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Crop Eepoet for the Month of May, 1913.

Office of the State Board of Agricultcre,

Boston, Mass., Jxine 1, 1913.

Herewith is presented the Crop Report for the month of

May, the first number of volume 26, series of 1913. An
effort will be made this year to secure the information in

regard to crop and weather conditions from our correspond-

ents in the various parts of the State in such form as will

make possible deductions and conclusions which will be more

accurate and definite than those contained in previous re-

ports. So far as is practicable our correspondents will report

conditions on a percentage basis ; in this way the information

will lend itself more readily to classification and tabulation.

The general lines of investigation which have been pursued

since the beginning will be continued, however.

A new, and we consider a very valuable, feature of the re-

ports this year will be the publication of returns from special

correspondents upon the different agricultural specialties

in the State. This month a beginning will be made with the

following specialties : fruit groAving, market gardening and

cranberry growing. As the work progresses it will be made

more and more valuable in the results obtained, it being

possible, by observation and attention to detail, to so improve

the methods employed as to bring about such results.

The October. 1912, issue of the Crop Report closed the first

twenty-five years' existence of this publication. In view of

the fact that several of our correspondents have served the

Board of Agriculture, and, through the Board, the farmers

of the Commonwealth, in this capacity for this whole period

of time, and without pay, in money at least, it was deemed

expedient to give recognition of their services by the publica-

tion of a quarter-century anniversary number of the Crop



Eeport. Following the '" Xotes of Cranberry Crop Corre-

spondents '• will be found a brief account of those corre-

spondents who have served the full tweuty-five years, and

also of those who were in the service October, 1912, and who

had acted for varying lengths of time. Herewith is extended

to all those who have so kindly assisted in the work the

hearty and grateful appreciation of the Board of Agi-iculture

for their efforts.

CROP COXDITIOXS MAY 1, 1913.

The Crop Reporting Board of the Bureau of Statistics of

the United States Department of Agriculture estimates, from

the reports of correspondents and agents of the Bureau, as

follows :
—

On ^lay 1 the area of winter wheat to be harvested was

about 30.93S.000 acres, or 4.5 per cent (1.449,000 acres)

less than the area planted last autumn, but 16.4 per cent

(4,367,000 acres") more than the area hars'ested last year,

viz.. 26.571.000 acres.

The average condition of winter wheat on May 1 was 91.9,

compared with 91.6 on April 1. 79.7 on May 1, 1912, and

85,6, the average for the past ten years on ^lay 1.

A condition of 91.9 per cent on May 1 is indicative of a

yield per acre of approximately 16.6 bushels, assuming

average variations to prevail thereafter. On the estimated

area to be harvested, 16.6 bushels per acre would produce

513,571,000 bushels, or 2S.4 per cent more than in 1912,

19.3 per cent more than in 1911, and IS. 3 per cent more than

in 1910. The out-turn of the crop will probably be above or

below the figures given above, according as the change in con-

ditions from May 1 to harvest is above or below the average

change.

The average condition of rye on May 1 was 91. compared

\vith 89.3 on April 1, 87.5 on May 1. 1912. and S9.6, the

average for the past ten years on May 1.

The average condition of meadow (hay") lands on IMay 1

was 88.5, compared with 85.7 on May 1, 1912. and a ten-year

average on Mav 1 of 88.5,



Stocks of hay on farms May 1 are estimated as 10,828,000

tons (14.9 per cent of crop), against 4,744,000 tons (8.6

per cent) on May 1, 1912, and 8,673,000 tons (12.6 per cent)

on May 1, 1911.

The average condition of pastures on May 1 was 87.1,

compared with 81.7 on May 1, 1912, and a ten-year average

on May 1 of 86.1.

Of spring plowing 67.2 per cent was completed up to

May 1, compared with 52.8 per cent on May 1, 1912, and

a ten-year average on May 1 of 65.7.

Of spring planting 57 per cent was completed up to May 1,

compared with 48.9 per cent on May 1, 1912, and a seven-

year average on May 1 of 54.3.

WEATHER.

Summary, Jan. 1 to May 1, 1913.

January. — The month was the mildest of its name for

many years in this section, with very little snow or ice. The

average temperatures over the State ranged from 32° in some

interior sections to 40° in coast sections, giving excesses in

the various sections for the month of 8 to 11°. ISTo zero

temperatures were recorded during the month. [N'otwith-

standing the high mean temperature of the month there were

no unusual daily extremes in temperature. The precipita-

tion was below the average in nearly all sections, with the

deficiencies ranging from 0.25 of an inch to over 2 inches.

The wind movement of the month was somewhat more than

the average, although there were no destructive storms.

February . — The month was somewhat colder than usual,

without severe storms, only a moderate snowfall, and less

than the average amount of precipitation. At the close of the

month there was no snow on the ground. The low tempera-

ture of the month made ice of good, though less than the

average, thickness for February, and a good crop was har-

vested. There were no marked extremes in the temperatures,

and the averages for the month were generally below the

normal, the deficiencies ranging from 0.5 to 2°. With slight

exceptions the precipitation was deficient in all localities,



tte monthly amounts ranging from 0.25 of an inch to nearly

2 inches below the February normal. The snowfall over the

section for the month ranged from I/2 i^ich to nearly 14

inches.

March. — The weather was warmer than the seasonal aver-

age, with precipitation above the normal. The snowfall was

very light, and in some sections there was none. The heavy

rains from the 24th to the 27th caused a rapid rise in the

rivers, with more or less damage from washouts and overflows

in some sections. The monthly amounts of precipitation were

above the average in about all sections, with the excesses

ranging ^ inch to over 2 inches. The average temperature

of the month was the highest for several years, being about

7° above the normal for March. Owing to the light snowfall

and the prevailing high temperature the ground was gen-

erally bare throughout the month.

April. — The first half of the month was cooler than usual,

with frequent light to moderate rains. After the 15th the

rainfall was light, with daily temperatures generally above

the average and the maximum temperatures ranging in the

80s on a few days. Snow fell in small amounts on the 6th

and 7th, but soon melted. The warm weather during the

latter part of the month caused a rapid advance in vegetation,

so that at the close the season was considerably in advance of

the average.

Weather of May.

The weather of the month was nearly normal in precipita-

tion, with the temperature somewhat below the average for

May. There was very little rain during the first fifteen

days, followed by frequent showers during the rest of the

month, with moderate to heavy amounts on the 22d and 23d.

Easterly winds of moderate force were unusually prevalent,

and fogs, generally light, were of quite common occurrence.

Notwithstanding the generally fair weather till the 15th,

there was much cloudiness, which, together, with the un-

settled weather of the latter part of the month, resulted in

a marked deficiency in the amount of sunshine. The tem-

perature was above the average until the 17th, after which

it was below, with the daily deficiencies ranging from 2 to



10°. The month as a whole was from 1 to 2° below the nor-

mal for May. The cool cloudy weather was unfavorable to

vegetation, so that the season which was in advance of the

average at the beginning of the month had dropped to about

normal at the close. Frosts and in some sections light freezes

occurred on several nights, chiefly from the 10th to the 13th.

Generally speaking the weather of the month was unseason-

ably cool and wet.

Special Telegraphic Eepoets.

[Weather Bureau, Boston.]

Weeh ending May 5.— New England. Boston : Sunshine

was abundant and conditions were favorable. The rainfall

was generally light. The nights were cool the first part of

the week in the northern portion, and warm days marked the

last part in the southern.

Weeh ending May 12. — Kew England. Boston: Fair

weather prevailed. The temperature was high the first of

the week, but cool nights, with local frosts, prevailed the

middle and last parts.

Weeh ending May 19. — Kew England. Boston : There

were occasional showers, which were beneficial. Conditions

were favorable, except for the low temperature, with heavy

frost, in the middle of the week.

Weeh ending May 26. — 'New England. Boston : Fair

weather during the first part was followed by copious, bene-

ficial rains the last of the week. Temperature averaged below

normal, and warmer weather is needed.

PUBLICATIONS, NOV. 1, 1912, TO JUNE 1, 1913.

Copies of the Crop Reports for 1912, containing the arti-

cles specified as follows, are still available : No. 1, " Pork

Making for Massachusetts Farmers ;
" No. 2, " Irrigation in

Massachusetts ;
" No. 3, " Silos and Silage ;

" No. 4, " Ducks

and Geese ;
" and No. 5, " Some Suggestions on Barn Build-

ing."

The second edition of Bulletin No. 4, entitled " Small
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Fruits and Berries," was issued in December, 1912. The
material contained in this bulletin was revised and brought

up to date, and the bulletin now contains articles by the fol-

lowing well-known authors: Mr. J. H. Hale, Prof. F. A.

Waugh, Mr. Geo. T. Powell, Prof. F. C. Sears, Mr. Edw. P.

Farrar, Prof. Fred S. Card and Mr. Lucien J. Fosdick. A
bibliography of other available literature on fruit culture

and upon the various phases of the growing and general care

of the different fruits dealt with in the bulletin was compiled

and is printed in this publication. An index was also com-

piled and added to the bulletin, thus greatly adding to the

availability of the knowledge contained in the bulletin.

A new series of publications was begun in November, 1912,

which will be known as '^ Circulars." The first edition of

Circular No. 1, entitled " The Food Value of Milk," and

written by P. M. Harwood, general agent of the Dairy Bu-

reau, was issued in November. Since that time two subse-

quent editions have been found necessary, so gi-eat is the

interest in this subject. The third edition, revised, was pub-

lished in April, 1913, and copies may now be had by apply-

ing for them.

It is the intention to reprint the different Nature Leaflets

which are of a technical character as circulars, as the stock

now in hand becomes exhausted. Following out this plan

Nature Leaflet No. 4 has been rewritten by Dr. H. T. Fer-

nald, and has been printed as Circular No. 2, under the title

of " Insecticides, Fungicides, and Directions for their Use."

After a short discussion of spraying apparatus, and some gen-

eral suggestions in regard to spraying, he discusses the differ-

ent insecticides, giving formulas and directions for their

preparation. Then follows a similar treatment of the differ-

ent fungicides, insecticides and fungicides combined, and

fumigants. He then takes up the treatment of the insects

and diseases attacking the different plants in a concise, direct

manner, telling which spray or sprays to use and how and

when to apply them. This circular will be sent free upon

application.

The fourth edition, revised, of Nature Leaflet No. 5, " The

White-marked Tussock Moth," was issued in December, 1912,
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and copies are now available. The third edition, revised, of

Nature Leaflet ]^o. 38, " How to Plant," and the second

edition, revised, of Nature Leaflet No. 41, " The European

Elm-leaf Beetle," were issued in February, 1913, and may
be had upon application. A separatum from Bulletin No. 5,

entitled " The Home Garden," was printed in December, and

copies of this are also available.

Copy for the following publications is now in the hands of

the printer, or is in course of preparation: Bulletin No. 2,

" Apple Growing ;
" Bulletin No. 3, " Grasses and Forage

Crops;" Bulletin No. 6, "Dairying;" Circular No. 3,

" Balanced Rations for Dairy Stock ;
" and Circular No. 4,

" Apple Packing for Massachusetts Growers ;
" also the an-

nual report for 1912. •

NOTICES OF MEETINGS AND PUBLIC GATHERINGS.

Summer School of Agriculture and Country Life.— July

1 to August 2 at the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Amherst, Mass. More than thirty courses in agriculture,

horticulture, chemistry, botany, entomology, education, soci-

ology, home economics, nature subjects, practical arts, etc.

Boys' camp, July 16-23; School for Kural Social Workers,

July 16-29 ; Conference for Rural Community Leaders, July

29-August 2. Expenses low; delightful surroundings. Bul-

letin describing the school can be had by addressing Wm. D.

Hurd, Director, Amherst, Mass.

Summer Field Meeting of the Board of Agriculture. —
This will be held August 1, at the fair grounds in the

town of Barnstable. The State Grange will hold a Field Day
at the same time and place in conjunction with the meeting

of the Board of Agriculture. Full particulars in regard to

this meeting will be published in the Crop Report for July,

and notices will be sent to all post offices and newspapers in

that section of the State.

Poultry Conference and Field Meeting of the State Poultry

Association.— To be held at the Massachusetts Agricultural

College, July 29, 30 and 31. Every live poultryman should

attend.
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SUMMARY OF GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS.

In the circular to general crop correspondents, returnable

May 24, the following questions were asked :
—

1. How does the present season compare, agriculturally

speaking, witli a normal season ?

2. What is the condition of pastures and mowings (100

representing normal) '{ Did fall seeding winter well ? What

is its condition (100 representing normal) ?

3. How did the bloom of the following fruits compare with

the bloom in former years (give per cent) : apples, pears,

IDeaches, plums and small fruits ? What fruits, if any, have

suffered from frosts ?

4. What insects appear to be doing the most damage in

your locality? (NTame in order of greatest damage done.)

5. What percentage of planting is already done ? How
does this compare with an average year ?

6. Is farm help scarce or plenty ? What proportion can

be called good help ? (Give per cent.)

7. What are the average wages paid farm help in your

vicinity, with board, per month? Without board, per day?

8. Will there be any marked change in the acreage of the

usual farm crops ?

9. Do you note any new enterprises in the line of agricul-

ture?

10. Are birds doing any appreciable damage in your vi-

cinity? If so, what kinds, and what is the nature of this

damage ?

Returns were received from 153 correspondents, and from

them the following simimary was compiled :
—
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The Season.

The season opened warm, with seasonable rains, and the

usual amount of planting seems to have been done up to about

the 10th of May. Frosts on this date are reported from sev-

eral sections, particularly from Hampden County. Subse-

quently the weather has been cold and dry. Twenty-two

correspondents report that the season was early at the start,

but later, cold and backward. Of a total of 150 reporting,

24, or 16 per cent, declare the season to be early; 57, or 38

per cent, normal ; 69, or 46 per cent, late. Rains and warmer

weather at time of going to press improve the prospect for a

good growing season over that derived from returns of

May 24.

Pastures and Mowings.

The condition of pastures and mowings is: Hampshire,

93.9; Franklin, 92.9; Plymouth, 91.7; Bristol, 90; Dukes,

90; Essex, 89.5; Middlesex, 88.8; Hampden, 88.2; :N'orfolk,

86.9; Worcester, 86.1; Barnstable, 83.9; Berkshire, 83;

IsTantucket, 75 ; the State, 88.3. The season at the start

augured well for grasslands, but the lack of precipitation in

May gave it a setback which only occasional rains and warm

weather can oifset.

Fall Seeding.

Fall seeding wintered well in most cases, although there

are scattering reports to the contrary. The average condition

on May 24 was: Hampshire, 99.6; Plymouth, 96.2; Frank-

lin, 94.8; Barnstable, 93.9; Bristol, 93.3; Essex, 92.2; Is^r-

folk, 91.2 ; Middlesex, 90 ; Hampden, 89.6 ; Worcester, 88.3
;

Berkshire, 85.4; Dukes and jSTantucket, no report; the

State, 91.7.

Feuit Bloom.

All fruits except plums bloomed well; these showed a

markedly poor bloom in Berkshire, Middlesex and ISTorfolk

counties. Small fruits showed the best bloom for the State.

Frosts injured all fruits in some sections of the State, more

noticeably in the valleys, and damage of greater or less de-

gree is reported from all parts excepting Dukes and ISTan-
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tucket, which did not furnish information on this question.

Norfolk County seems to have suffered the least, with only 3

reports of damage done. Strawberries were most affected by

frosts, with 60 reports of injury and several of total loss of

crop. Apples, peaches and plums suffered also, and in many
sections of Worcester and counties westward considerable

damage appears to have been done.

Insects.

Of all insects reported as doing damage the tent caterpillar

by far exceeds all others in numbers. The season of 1912

and the mild winter following seem to have been peculiarly

favorable to the multiplication and preservation of this pest,

while the warm spring insured early incubation and an abun-

dance of food. It is high time that concerted effort was

made by towns and individuals in ridding the country of

this foe. The fact that the caterpillar prefers the wild cherry

to all other food plants suggests the first step, — clear up all

cherries. Then cut all wild and worthless apple trees, and

spray the rest. Only 11 correspondents do not mention the

tent caterpillar. Thirty-six, of whom 26 are in Hampden,

Worcester, Bristol and Plymouth counties, report damage by

cutworms, while 35, confined chiefly to the counties of

Worcester, Middlesex and Essex, report brown-tail moths to

be active. Other insects mentioned, in order of greatest fre-

quency, are gypsy moth, currant worm, elm-leaf beetle, June

bug larvae, codling moth, bud moth, and single reports of

others.

Planting.

The composite of the reports of percentage of planting

done by May 24 is: E"antucket, 85 ; Dukes, 70 ; Bristol, 63.3

;

Barnstable, 60.6; Plymouth, 59.7; Berkshire, 59.7; Essex,

53.5; Franklin, 52.7; :N'orfolk, 48.7; Middlesex, 47.3;

Worcester, 44.4; Hampshire, 43.2; Hampden, 34.5; the

State, 51. As compared with the average amount of plant-

ing done by May 24, 18 correspondents, or 13 per cent, report

above; 69, or 48 per cent, report the average; 55, or 39 per

cent, report below; from which it appears that of those re-
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porting above and below a majority of 26 declares the amount

of planting done to be below the average. Farmers have been

reluctant to commit seed to the cold, dry soil, inasmuch as

crops already planted remained at a standstill the greater

part of May.

Farm Help and Wages.

The scarcity of farm help continues as in past years, and

the percentage of good help is small. In a number of cases

help is reported as plentiful but poor. The average per-

centages of all help that may be called good help are: Barn-

stable, 56.4; Hampshire, 52.2; Franklin, 51.5; Plymouth,

47.9; Berkshire, 44.6; Worcester, 38.3; Bristol, 38.3; Essex,

32.7 ; Hampden, 32 ; Middlesex, 29.6 ; Norfolk, 29.5 ; Dukes,

25 ; jS[antucket, 10 ; the State, 40.4. Wages show no advance

over those of last year, although comparison of absolute

averages cannot be made. Help is paid from $25 to $30 per

month, with board, and $1.75 to $2 per day, without board,

or 20 cents an hour. Absolute monthly wage averages fol-

low: Bristol, $30.50; Nantucket, $30; Barnstable, $28.37;

Essex, $28.25; Franklin, $27.85; Worcester, $27.78; Nor-

folk, $27.43; Hampden, $27; Berkshire, $26.96; Middlesex,

$26.03; Plymouth, $25.11; Hampshire, $24.50; Dukes,

$22.50; the State, $27.19. Absolute day wage averages are:

Barnstable, $2.03; Nantucket, $2; Norfolk, $2; Franklin,

$1.92; Worcester, $1.90; Middlesex, $1.88; Hampden,

$1.87; Essex, $1.86; Plymouth, $1.85; Bristol, $1.84;

Berkshire, $1.79; Hampshire, $1.76; Dukes, no report; the

State, $1.88.

ACEEAGE OF FaRM CrOPS.

For the State as a whole there will be a slight increase in

the acreage of both com and potatoes. In Hampshire Coimty,

owing to the overproduction of 1912, the acreage of onions

will be below the average, while that of tobacco will be in-

creased. Encouraging reports of experimentation with al-

falfa were received from various parts of the State. The

impetus given fruit growing by the New England and Massa-

chusetts Fruit Shows continues to be felt in the setting out

of new orchards and the better care of old ones, although it
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is admittedly true that all trees are not tended as they should

be, while some adventurers set out new orchards, only to fail

to give attention to spraying and pruning at the crucial times.

I^EW Enterprises.

Evidence that farmers continue to apply to their own

undertakings the latest findings in agricultural practice is

apparent from the following notes taken from returns of cor-

respondents : Berkshire : Some reforesting with j)ine ; some

farmers are getting interested in intensive farming ; in a very

few years there will be seen a great difference in growing

crops in this vicinity, as a great many of the young men
from the agTicultural college are just beginning to do things;

more silos. Franklin: in use of tools; vetch is interesting

us, with much promise of good results. Hampshire: several

hundred young apple trees set; increase in forage crops; 25

acres of onions irrigated in ISTorthampton ; a fruit farm has

been started with 500 trees, and will be added to; much in-

terest in poultry raising; farmers gradually installing ma-

chinery ; a general attempt to improve methods ; better care of

orchards as regards pruning and spraying; more attention

to fruit, shown by increased planting, especially apples, and

better care. Hampden : fair success with alfalfa ; more fruit

trees and small fruit than common set out; the Hampden
County Improvement League is commencing work in co-

operative buying, which is meeting with success so far ; more

spraying of apple trees; more attention to care of fruit and

poultry. Worcester: inoculation of legumes; a little more

attention towards caring for apple trees; more fruit trees

are being set out ; better care of fruit trees
;
quite a nmnber

of farmers are planting sweet corn and tomatoes and sowing

peas for the canning factory at Hopkinton ; one farmer has

25 acres sown to peas, and in all there are being grown about

45 acres ; increased care of fruit trees ; much more interest

in pruning and spraying orchards ; more top-dressing of

grasslands ; co-operative buying of chemicals for home mix-

ing; more silos being built; have an acre in alfalfa, more

will try seeding this fall ; increase of fruit. Middlesex : more
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soiling crops; all farmers are spraying and the fruit should

be better ; farmers are setting out apple trees all over their

farms ; some new orcharding and a fox-breeding farm ; several

will raise corn, tomatoes and peas for the canning factory

in Hopkinton ; alfalfa raised with good success
;
good demand

for land, and more is being brought under cultivation ; many

are experimenting with alfalfa; many fruit trees, mostly

apples and peaches, have been set in the past two years.

Essex: several new silos; experimenting in alfalfa growing.

ISTorfolk: trinuning and spraying of fruit trees and quite a

lot of young trees set; 'more people interested in farming;

increased tendency toward early green fodder for cattle.

Bristol: fruit raising increased; peach and apple orchards

being planted quite extensively. Plymouth: fruit growing,

especially strawberry, on the increase ; a few more fruit

trees than usual have been set; several small orchards set;

farmers are using lime to some extent, Barnstable : company

is running a mushroom plant; cranberry growers are begin-

ning to do considerable spraying; more general interest in

tree spraying; general increase in agricultural interest.

Birds.

Damage by birds appears to have been done principally by

hawks and crows throughout the State, and by pheasants in

Worcester, Middlesex and Essex counties. Corn was hardly

up enough on May 24 to be pulled by crows, although some

injury of this kind is reported from IsTorfolk, Plymouth and

Barnstable counties ; blackbirds likewise appear to be doing

similar mischief. The tarring of corn before planting seems

to repel these birds, and, when practiced, freedom from in-

jury is reported. Many poultrymen are losing chickens from

inroads by hawks and crows. By far the most serious damage

is done by pheasants, particularly to garden crops. More

than one-half the correspondents of Worcester, Middlesex and

Essex counties reporting damage by birds name pheasants

as most troublesome. The farmer who feeds these birds un-

willingly should have the privilege of shooting the'm for the

protection of his crops, if nothing more, — the same privilege
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accorded him in the case of deer. Of insectivorous birds

there is a marked decrease, which is regrettable. It behooves

every farjuer, in his combat with insect foes, to seek and put

into practice the best methods of preserving and increasing

the supply of these invaluable aids.

NOTES OF GENERAL CROP CORRESPONDENTS.
[Returned to us May 24.]

Berkshire County.

North Adams (C. M, OTTarAx).— The season was very early at

tlie start but rather baekwai'd for the last two weeks. Pastures and

mowings are in normal condition; fall seeding wintered well and its

condition is 90. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 85; pears, 100;

peaches, 80; plums, 85; small fruits, 90. Chemes and raspberries

have suffered from frost, and apples have somewhat. Tent caterpil-

lars appear to be doing the most damage. Of planting, 85 per cent

was completed on May 24, which compares well with the average.

Farm help is scarce; 50 per cent can be called good help. Wages
average $30 per month with board and $1.75 per day without board.

There will be no change in the acreage of farm crops. The hay crop

started very well but has suffered for a week for lack of rain.

Cheshire (L. J. Northup).— The season as a whole is much bet-

ter than normal. Condition of pastures and mowings is 75. Fall

seeding wintered well and its condition is 100. The bloom of fruits

was: apples, pears and plums, 100. All late fruits suffered from

frosts. Tent caterpillars are doing the most damage. Of planting,

50 per cent was done May 24, which does not compare very favor-

ably with an average. Sixty per cent of farm help is good help.

The average wages paid fai*m help are $30 per month with board,

and $1.75 per day without board.

Hancock (D. L. Whitman).— The season was early, but is now
cold and dry. Pastures and mowing-s are in 30 per cent condition;

some fall seeding wintered well, and its condition is 80. The bloom

of fruits was : apples, 80 ;
pears, 100

;
plums, 80. All fruits suffered

very seriously from frost. Tent caterpillars are very plentiful.

Fifty per cent of the planting is already done; this year is ahead

of the average in tliis respect. Farm help is scarce; 75 per cent

can be called good help. Wages are $25 per month with board;

without board, $1.75 per day.

Richmond (Timothy B. Salmon). — On account of dry weather

the season is below normal. The condition of pastures and mowings
is 75; of fall seeding, 100. Fall seeding wintered well. The bloom

of fruits was: apjjles and pears, 100; plums, 25; small fruits, 50.
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Cherries and plums suffered from frosts. Most damage is being

done by tent caterpillars. Of planting, 75 per cent is already done,

which is up to normal. Help is scarce; 25 per cent can be called

good help. Farm help is paid $28 to $36 per month with board

and $2 to $2.25 per day without board.

West Stockhridge (J. S. Moore).— Spring opened up in fine

shape with prospects good for an early season, and much fami work

was done in April. A little later, cold weather set in and the frosts

of May 11 and 12 did very much damage to fruit of all kinds,

especially apples and berries. Ice formed nearly one-half inch thick

each morning. Fall seeding did not winter well, but pastures and

mowings are in normal condition. The tent caterpillar, currant

worm and wireworm are doing the most damage. Planting is later

than usual, only 50 per cent having been done on May 24. Of farm

help 25 per cent can be called good help. The wages paid are:

with board, per month, $20 to $25 ; without board, per day, $1.50 to

$1.60.

Washington (E. H. Fames).— The present season is all of one

month late. The condition of pastures and mowings is 50; of fall

seeding, about 50. The latter did not winter well. The bloom of

fruits was: apples, pears and small fruits, 100; peaches, none. All

fruits suffered from frosts. No insect damage is apparent. Three-

fourths of the planting is done; this is not up to the average.

There is not any farm help; it cannot be found at any price; would

pay 22 cents per hour. The acreage of corn and jootatoes will be

increased one-half. I have never seen the season so late. Apple

blossoms were all frozen, and farmers say that there will be no

apples.

lyringham (Edward H. Slater). — The season up to May 11

was very forward. Pastures and mowings are 75 per cent of

normal in condition. Fall seeding wintered well; its condition is

80. The bloom of fruits was: apples and pears, 100; plums, 25;

small fruits, 50. The frosts from the 11th to the 15th did a gTeat

amount of damage to fruits and grass. Apples, pears, plums and
nearly all kinds of small fruits suffered. Tent caterpillars are

more numerous than usual. Of planting, 25 per cent is already

done. Farm help is scarce; 50 per cent can be called good. Farm
help is paid $25 per month with board and $1.50 per day without

board.

Otis (W. L. Strickland). — The season is about the same as in

former years. Pastures and mowings are in normal condition. Fall

seeding wintered well, and its condition is 95. The bloom of fruits

was: apples, pears and small fruits, 100; plums, none. No fruits

have been ruined by frosts. The tent eateri^illars are the only insects

doing damage. Fifty per cent of the planting is done and this is
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the same as the average. Of farm help, 5 per cent can be called

good. Wages paid are: with board, per mouth, $30; without board,

per day, $1.75.

New Marlborough (E. W. Ehoades).— The season was early and

warm up to the 10th of May; since then it has been cold and dry.

The condition of pastures and mowings is 100. Fall seeding win-

tered well, and its condition is 110. The bloom of fruits was:

apples, 100; pears, 90; peaches, 75; plums, 60; small fruits, 125.

Strawberries and peaches suffered from frosts. The insects doing

the most damage are tent caterpillars and white grubs. The season

seems to be a week or ten days early. Fifty per cent of the plant-

ing is already done. Farm help is scarce and 20 per cent is good

help. Farm help is paid $25 to $30 per month with board, and $2

per day without board. There seems to be a scarcity of birds of

all kinds and an abundance of worms and bugs,

Fkaxklin Col'xtt,

Monroe (H. B. Phelps).— This is a noiToal season. The condi-

tion of pastures and mowing's is normal, and fall seeding wintered

well. The latter looks well. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 90;

small fniits, 90. Xo damage to fruits by frost. There are lots of

nests of the tent caterpillar in all kinds of trees. Fifty per cent

of the i^lanting is already done; this is about the same as the

average. Help is scarce; 25 per cent is good help. There is not

much hired. Not much farming is done, as many have left the

farm and gone to the city. More would go if they could sell out.

Farms are growing up to brush.

Leyden (Fraxk E. Foster).— This compares favorably with a

normal season. The condition of pastures, mowings and fall seed-

ing is 75. The last-named wintered well. The bloom of fruits

was: apples, peaches and small fruits, 100; pears, 80; plums, 50.

Many apples in low localities suffered from frosts. Tent caterpil-

lars are the most injurious insects. Planting is one-half done, which

compares favorably with an average year. Help is scarce, and is

paid $25 to $30 per month with board and $1.75 to $2 per day with-

out board.

Hauley (C. F. Sears).— The season is twenty days in advance

of a normal. The condition of pastures and mowings is 100. Fall

seeding wintered well, and its condition is normal. The bloom of

fruits was: apples, 50: pears and peaches, 75; plums, 50; straw-

ben-ies a failure. Apples, cherries and strawberries were damaged
by frosts. The percentage of planting done is 25, which is equal

to the average. Farm help is scarce, and only 5 per cent can be
called good help. The average wages paid are $23 per month with
boai-d and •'^2 poy day without board.
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Shelburne (C. S. Bardwell),— Vegetation is very forward for

this time of year. The condition of pastures and mowings is 100;

of fall seeding, 98. The last-named wintered well. The bloom of

fruits was : apples, 75 ;
pears, 90. Small fruits budded full. Frosts

damaged straAvberries and raspberries. Tent caterpillars are very

troublesome. Of planting, 50 per cent was done May 24; 90 per

cent is usually done by this time. Average wages of farm help

are: with board, per month, $30; without board, per day, $2. There

will be a 5 per cent increase in potato acreage. There have been

only two rains this month, and the temperature runs low, which re-

tards planting.

Gill (Frank F. Stoughton).— Pastures and mowings are in

normal condition. Apples and small fruits bloomed well. Frosts

damaged apples and perhaps other fruits. A great many insects

are damaging fruit trees. Not much planting has been done. Farm

help is scarce,

Wendell (N. D. Plumb).— The season is very cold and backward.

The condition of pastures and mowings is 80 ; of fall seeding, 95.

Fall seeding wintered well. The bloom of fruits was: apj^les, 90;

peaches, 70; small fruits, 75. Early and recent frosts have nearly

ruined the strawberry and blueberry crops. Most damage is being

done by tent caterpillars. Of jDlanting, 75 per cent is already done;

this is about normal. Farm help is scarce; 50 per cent can be

called good help. Wages average $30 per month with board; with-

out board, jier day, they are $1.75 to $2. Thei'e will be less corn

planted than usual and 75 per cent less potatoes.

Comvay (L. T. Hopkins).— The season was two weeks ahead of

the fiverage, and the leaves on the trees are larger than usual. The

cold and dry weather of late has put a check on vegetation. Seed

germinates slowly. The condition of pastures and mowings is 75.

Fall seeding wintered fairly, and its condition is 70. The bloom

of fruits was: apples, pears and small fruits, 100; i^eaches and

plums, 110. Frost damage was very slight. Most damage is being

done by the tent caterpillar. Seventy-five per cent of the planting

has been done; this is the average amount at this time. Farm help

is scarce; 75 per cent can be called good help. The wages paid are:

with board, per month, $25 to $30; Avithout board, per day, $1.50

to $2.

Sunderland (Geo. P. Smith).— April was wet. May, up to the

20th, was dry and cold. Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are

95 per cent of the normal. The last-named wintered well. The
bloom of fruits was : a]>ples, 85

;
pears. 60 ;

plums, 96 ; small fruits,

75. Frosts damaged strawberries. Tent caterpillars are rather

numerous. Of planting, 80 per cent was done May 24; this is a

normal amount. Of farm help, 75 per cent can be called good help.
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"Wages paid are: with board, per month, $25 to $30; without board,

per month, $40 to $45. There are probably a few acres less onions

on account of low prices last winter. A good many acres will be

abandoned on account of seed not germinating well. There will be

no tent tobacco in town this year.

Hampshire County.

Cummingion (A. A. Shaw).— The season is a trifle backward,

but we are having an abundant rainfall. The condition of pastures

and mowings is 100. Fall seeding did not winter well ; its condition

is 75. The bloom of fruits was: apples, peaches and plums, 100;

pears, 75; small fruits, 90. All fruits have suffered from frosts.

Peaches, chemes and small fruits were killed. The apple crop is

uncertain. Caterpillars are the only damaging insects at jiresent,

although some scale has been discovered. Twenty-five per cent of

the planting has been done ; more is usually done by this time. Farm
help is scarce, and not more than 25 per cent can be called good

help. The wages paid average $25 to $30 per month with board;

day labor is paid 25 cents per hour. There will be a slight increase

in the acreage of potatoes. Several hundred young apple trees have

been set.

Middlefield (J. T. Bryan).— The season is earlier than an

average. Pastures and mowings and fall seeding are in normal con-

dition. The last-named wintered well. The bloom of fraits was

:

apples and pears, 75; plums and small fruits, 100. No serious in-

jui-y has been done fruit. Small damage is being done by tent cater-

pillars. Planting is one-half done; this is about the average. Help

is scarce, and of that available, only about 50 per cent may be called

good. Help is paid $25 per month with board and $1.75 and $2

per day without board. Corn will show an increase in acreage.

Forage crops will be increased in acreage.

Chesterfield (Horatio Bisbee).— The spring came forward

rapidly in late April and early May, but the cold weather of the

past two weeks has retarded growth very much. We have had no

rain for some time previous to May 23. The condition of pastures

and mowings is 100. Fall seeding did not winter Avell; its condition

is 50. The bloom of fruits was: apples, pears and small fruits,

100. The apple bloom was veiy full, but the frost has done it

much damage, and all kinds of berries have suffered, if they have

not been destroyed. Forty per cent of the planting has been

done; this compares fairly well with an average year. Farm help

is scarce; 25 per cent is good help. Labor unions are spoiling

the quality of help for the farm. The average wages paid are $20

to $25, with board, per month, and $1.50 to $1.75, without board,

per day. There will be an increase in the acreage of potatoes. No
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appreciable damage is being done by birds as yet, although all

kinds of small birds pick up grass seed that is sown in the spring,

Iladley {J. G. Cook). —'The season has been rather di-y and very

cold so far this month, but on May 22 and 23 we have had a very

good steady rain. Corn and grass will come with a bound if we

have warm weather. Pastures and mowings are in 98 per cent

condition. Fall seeding wintered fairly well; 95 represents its

condition. The bloom of fruits was : apples, 102
;
pears, 98 ;

peaches,

94; plums, 96; small fruits, 100. Peaches, to some extent, and

apples, in a lesser degree, have suffered from frosts. The insects

doing the most damage are tent caterpillar, onion maggot, San Jose

scale and codling moth. Of planting, 75 per cent has been done;

this is ahead of the past two years. Farm help is scarce; about 90

per cent is good help, and this is mostly Polanders. Farm help is

paid $27 to $30 per month for eight months with board, and with-

out board, $1.75 per day. More tobacco is being set and fewer

onions than usual. In Northampton there are about 25 acres of

onions that are irrigated. Birds are doing more good than harm.

The crows are our only enemies, but they have not begun their

damage.

Easthampton (W. C. Clapp).— The season is two weeks ahead,

but the cold, dry weather during May has kept vegetation back. The

condition of pastures and mowings is 100; that of fall seeding is 80.

This wintered well. The bloom of fruits was : apples, 100 ;
pears, 50

to 60; plums, 50 to 75. Apples and strawberries suffered from
frosts. Tent caterpillars, cutworms, and elm-leaf beetles are doing

the most damage. Planting is one-half done, which is about the

same as common. Farm help is scarce; 80 to 90 per cent is good

help. Wages per day without board are $1.75 to $2.

Prescott (W. F. Wendemuth).— The present season is perhaps

a week later than a normal. The condition of pastures and mowings
is 92; of fall seeding, 100. The last-named wintered well. The
bloom of fruits was: apples, 100; pears, 105; peaches, 95; plums,

95; small fruits, 85. On low ground nearly all fruits have been

frosted more or less, but most of this town is high. Tent caterpillars

are much more numerous than usual, although no other insects are

doing damage as yet. About 25 per cent of planting is already done,

and this is about as usual. Farm help is scarce because three or

four portable saw mills are employing the help in this vicinity.

Wages paid are: with board, per month, $25; without board, per
day, $1.75. A fruit farm of 500 trees has been started and will be

added to yeally. Hawks are taking the usual toll of chickens.

Greenwich (Walter Glazier). — Agriculturally speaking, the

present season is a little earlier than normal. Pastures and mow-
ings are in normal condition. Fall seeding came through the winter
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in good shape, and its condition is nearly 100. Apples bloomed 90

per cent. We have had a number of hard frosts ia this valley of

late, but not much damage has been done, although apples were in-

jured iu some cases. More rain would be acceptable. Tent cater-

pillars have never been so plentiful. Their nests have been de-

stroyed by some of the fanners. Twenty per c^nt of the planting

has been done, which is not quite as much as the average on ac-

count of the cold weather. But very little hii-ed help is emploj-ed

in this town. Wages paid are $20 and up per month with board

and !f1.oO upwards per day without board. Much interest is taken

in poultry raising.

BeUhertoxKn (A. L. Pratt).— The present is a normal season.

Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are in normal condition. Fall

seeding wintered well. The bloom of fruits was : apples, 80 : pears,

iDO; peaches, 90; plums, SO; small fruits, 100. Nearly all fruits

except apples suffered from frosts. The codling moth is doing the

most damage. Spring planting is 50 per cent done; this is the

nonnal amount. Help is scarce; 50 per cent may be called good

help. The average wages paid farm help are: with board, $24 per

month; without board, $1.50 per day. Fai-mei-s are gradually in-

stalling machinery.

Hampdex County,

Blandford (Exos T. Boise).— The season commenced early and

until May was fully two weeks early. Pastures and mowings are

looking extra well. All fruits bloomed full. Small fruits, early

apples and peai"s have suffered from frosts, but it is hard as yet

to tell the amount of damage done. Tent caterpillars seem to cover

every tree and bush, but have been removed from fruit trees gen-

erally. The gi-ound has been mostly prepared for planting. Only

20 per cent has been done, however, as many are holding off on

account of the cold weathei*. Fann help is veiy scarce, and only 10

per cent is reliable. Wages are high, running from $1.75 to $2

per day of eight houi"S Avithout board, and averaging $30 per mouth
with board. One or two farmers are having fair success with alfalfa.

Birds are scarce.

Fussell (E. D. Parks).— The season was farther advanced than

normally until the oceun'ence of heavy frosts. The condition of

pastures and mo\\-ing is 85 ; of fall seeding, 95. This wintered well,

AU fruits bloomed full, but most of them suffered from frosts.

Tent caterpillai-s and cuiTant woi-ms appear to be doing the most

hai-m. Planting is behind the average; only 50 per cent has been

done. Farm help is scarce; 50 per cent is good help. The average

wages paid are: with board, per month, .$25; without board, per

day, $2. More fruit trees and small fruits have been set out than

eommouly. We need rain and warm weather.
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Granville (Joseph Welch).— The present is a normal season.

The condition of pastures and mowings is 100, but that of fall

seeding is only 50, as this did not winter well. The bloom of fruits

was: apples, pears and small fruits, 100; peaches, 50; plums, 25.

None have been damaged by frosts. Most injuiy is being done by

tent caterpillars. Two-thirds of planting is already done; this is

one-third above the average year. Help is so scarce that we con-

sider any help good. Very little is emploj-ed by the month; their

wages are $1.75. The acreage of corn and potatoes will be in-

creased one-fourth. "We do not have more than half as many small

bii'ds as we had ten years ago, but we have a full crop of de-

structive deer.

West Spritigfield (T. A. Rogers). — The season is about ten days

early. Nearly everything started early, especially grass, but the

cold winds and frosts of May have checked growth somewhat. Pas-

tures, mowings and fall seeding are in normal condition. All fruits

bloomed fuU. Frosts damaged peaches and strawberries. Injury

from tent caterpillars and cutworms appears to be the most serious.

Of planting, 75 per cent was done on ?klay 24. This is about the

average. Farm help is scarce, and 20 to 25 per cent only is good.

There will be an increase of 10 per cent in acreage of com and 25

per cent in acreag:e of potatoes. English sparrows are driving

away robins and other song birds.

Hampden (E. Xortox Davis).— The season started in two weeks

earlier than normally, but the freeze set it back seriously. Pastures

and mowings are in 75 per cent condition; fall seeding wintered in

good shape, and is 95 per cent of the normal in condition. The

bloom of fruits was : apples, 75 ; pears, peaches and small fruits, 90

;

plums, 95. Many peach orchards have lost the entire crop by
frost, and the yield of others has been badly reduced. Apples and

plums on low lauds were alniost entirely destroyed, as were straw-

berries. The most obvious damage is being done by tent caterpil-

lars, but the San Jose scale, leaf rollers, bud moths and cutworms

are also doing injui-y. Of planting, 40 per cent, is already done,

which is below the average. Farm help is scarce and none of it is

good help, as no one seems to bo satisfied with it. Day wages with-

out board are |1.75 for nine hours. The Hampden County Improve-

ment League is commencing work in co-operative buying, and is

meeting with success so far.

Wilbraham (H. M. Bliss).— This season compares favorably

with a normal. The condition of pastures and mowings is 88. Fall

seeding wintered well and its condition is 90. The bloom of fraits

was: apples, 95; pears, 100; peaches, 95; plums, 90: small fruits,

85. Peaches have suffered from frosts. Twenty-five per cent of

the planting is done; this is below the usual amount. The scarcitv
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of good farm help is one of the drawbacks to farming. Seventy-

five per cent may be called good help. The average wages paid

are: with board, per month, $25 to $30; without board, per day, $2.

Brimfield (F. N. Lawrencf-),— The present season, agriculturally

speaking, is some two Aveeks earlier than normal. The condition of

pastures and mowings is 75; of fall seeding, 90. This came through

the winter well. The bloom of fruits was: apples, pears and small

fruits, 95; peaches, 80; plums, 90. On low lands peaches, plums,

strawberries and apples have suffered somewhat from frost. Tent

caterpillars are very plentiful on apple and cherry trees. We have

no brown-tail or gypsy moths. Very little planting has been done,

as we have had very cold weather for the past two weeks. Help

is scarce, but what there is is paid $25 to $30 per month with board

and $2 per day without board. Apple trees are being sprayed more

than usual.

Worcester County.

Eoyalston (C. A. Stimson).— The present is a good growing sea-

son. Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are in normal condition,

and the last-named wintered well. The bloom of fruits was: apples,

pears and small fruits, 100; peaches, 70; plums, 95. No frost dam-

age to fruits has been done. All fruit trees are badly infested with

tent caterpillars. One-fourth of planting was done May 24. Help

is scarce and only one-half is efficient. Help is paid $30 per

month with board and $2 per day without board.

Ashburnham (E. D. Gibson).— The season was twenty days

ahead of the normal, but it is now ten days behind. The condi-

tion of pastures and grass lands is 75. Fall seeding came through

the winter in fine shape; its present condition is 90. The bloom of

fruits was: apples, 85; pears, 90; peaches, 50; plums, 35; small

fruits, 90. Strawberries and blueberries especially suffered from
frost, and apples, pears, plums and cherries suffered to some extent.

Tent caterpillars and brown-tail moths are doing the greatest injury.

Gypsy moths are likely to be plentiful. Planting is 30 per cent

done; have hardly known a season to vary so. Farm help is

scarce; possibly 20 per cent is capable. Monthly wages vary from

$20 to $35; day wages, without board, are $1.50 to $2.

Templeton (Lucien Gove). — Up to May 6 vegetation pushed

rapidly ahead owing to the warm weather. Subsequently, the sea-

son has been cool with several frosts. Nevertheless, agriculturally

speaking, it is a more favorable season than for the past four or

five years. The condition of pastures and mowings is 97; of fall

seeding, 95. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 97; pears and
peaches, 100; plums, 75; small fruits, 80. In the valleys all fruits

were injured by frosts to some extent, but no serious damage was
done to fruits on uplands. The most d-amage by insects is being
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done by tent caterpillars and cutworms. Of planting, 40 per cent

is already done; this is below the normal amount. Farm help is

hard to get, and only 25 per cent can be called reliable. Monthly

wages average $22 with board; $1.75 is paid per day without board.

There will be a slight increase in the acreage of corn. Increased

care of fruit trees is most noticeable.

Hardwick (Charles 0. Flagg). — Protracted cold weather with

an unusually severe freeze on the night following May 10 marked

the present season. Pastui-es, mowings and fall seeding are in

normal condition. The bloom of fruits was : apples, 80 ;
pears, 100

;

peaches, 125; plums, 125; small fruits, 100. All fruits have suf-

fered from frosts. Seventy-five per cent of small fruits were killed.

The damage to peaches and plums is uncertain; apples on low lands

were injured badly; on uplands lightly. Insects appearing to be

doing the most damage are tent caterpillars, elm-leaf beetles and

some brown-tail moths. Of planting, 30 per cent was done May 24,

which is very little different from an average year. Fann help is

scarce; probably half can be considered eflScient. Wages, per

month, average $45 to $50; wages, per day, average $1.75 to $2.

Much more interest is taken in pruning and spraying orchards.

There is more top-dressing of gi'asslands and co-operative buying of

chemicals for home-mixing. From last season's experience some

farmers anticipate that pheasants will damage corn.

Oakham (Jesse Allen).— The present season comjDares favor-

ably with a normal. Pastures and mowings are in 90 per cent

condition. Fall seeding wintered well; its condition is 80. The

bloom of fruits was: apples, 90; pears, 100; peaches and plums,

75; small fruits, 90. Apples and small fruits suffered from frosts.

Tent caterpillars are very bad. Planting is one-half completed,

which is very foi-ward for this time of year. Farm help is scarce,

and 50 per cent is reliable. Average wages paid help are: with

board, per mouth, $30; without board, per day, $2. The acreage

of corn will be increased; that of i^otatoes diminished. We need

more birds.

Warren (William E. Patrick). —'The present season is about

two weeks in advance of a normal. The condition of pastures and

mowings is 90; of fall seeding, 100. The bloom of fraits was:

apples, 95; pears, 90; peaches, 98; plums, 85; small fruits, 90.

Tent caterpillars, currant worms and cutworms are the most dam-
aging insects. Thirty per cent of planting is completed; this is

about the same as an average year. Twenty-five per cent of farm
help can be called good. Farm help is paid $30 per month, with

board, and $1.75 per day, without board.

Sturbridge (Fraxk T. Haynes). — The season is more forward

than a normal. The condition of pastures and mowings is 100.
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Fall seeding did not winter well; its condition is only 50. The

bloom of fruits was: apples and pears, 125; peaches, 150; plums

and small fruits, 100. Apples have suffered sUghtly from frost.

Damage has also been done to peaches and strawberries. Tent

caterpillars are proving more injurious than they have for years

before. Seventy-five per cent of planting is already done; this

is the normal amount. Farm help is scarce; 75 per cent is good

help. Wages per month, with board, are $30; per day, without

board, $1.75.

Spencer (W. C. Bemis). — The present season is late. Pastures

and grass are starting slowly. Fall seeding did not winter well;

its condition is 50. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 65; pears,

60; peaches, 75; plums, 50; small fruits, 75. Frosts damaged

peaches very badly. The most injury by insects is being done

by brown-tail moths and cutworms. Planting is only one-half ac-

complished. Farmers are late in this work. Farm help is scarce;

50 per cent is reliable. Wages average, with board, per month,

$25; without board, per day, $1.75. An increased acreage of corn

has been planted. In general lines of agriculture there is an increase

in acreage and more silos are being built.

Auburn (William Gilbert).— The season is about two weeks

earlier than usual. Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are in

normal condition. The bloom of fruits was: apples and pears, 100;

plums, 80; small fruits, 75. Strawberries and raspberries have

suffered from frosts. Cutworms and tent caterpillars are doing the

most damage. Planting is one-half done. Help is scarce; about 25

per cent may be called good farm help. Wages average, with board,

per month, $28; without board, per day, $2. Tent caterpillars

are very plentiful on wild cherries and also on cultivated fruits.

Millbury (Clifford R. Harris).— The season opened early, but

is very dry and backward at present. The condition of pastures

and mowings is 80; of fall seeding, 100. The hay crop is much be-

hind that of last year. Some pastures have very little feed, and

stock is being fed rye to keep up the flow of milk. Corn has

started well, but that above ground is rather yellow, and is growing

a little. The bloom of fruits was: apples, pears and small fruits,

100; plums, 50. No frost damage has been obser\-ed in this sec-

tion. Most insect injury is being done by tent caterpillars. Of
planting, 75 per cent is already done. Planting is somewhat earlier

than the average and two weeks ahead of last year. Farm help is

plentiful; 50 per cent may be considered reliable. Wages average

$30 to $40 per month -with board, and $1.75 to $2 per day without

board. Have one acre in alfalfa; plants inoculated look well; re-

mainder are yellow. Other farmers will try seeding in the fall.
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Oxford (B. W. Morse).— The season is backward. Pastures

and mowings are in normal condition. Fall seeding did not winter

well; its condition is 80. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 75; pears,

100; peaches on high land, 80; plums, 100. On low land apples,

pears and peaches suffered from frost damage, but on high land no

serious injury resulted. The tent caterpillar is the most seriously-

injurious insect. Twenty-five per cent of the planting has been

done; this is two weeks behind an average. Farm help is scarce;

50 per cent is good help. The average wages paid farm help in

this vicinity are : with board, per month, $30 to $35 ; without board,

per day, $2 to $2.50. It is too early to note any marked change

in the acreage of the usual farm crops. Birds are doing no damage;

wish there were more of them. Apples, pears, plums and peaches

were at least two weeks earlier in blooming. This is the first week

fanners have done much plowing. Quite a number of fields of

oats have been put in on light land, and several were seeded ten days

ago. All gardens are not planted yet.

Princeton (A. 0. Tyler). — The i:)resent season is colder and

drier than normal. Pastures and mowings are in 75 per cent

condition, and fall seeding in 100 per cent. The bloom of fruits

was: apples and pears, 75; peaches, 25; plums, 60; small fruits, 50.

If any fruit suffered from frosts it was apples. Brown-tail moths

and tent caterpillars appear to be the most troublesome insects. Of

planting, 20 per cent is already done; farmers are very backward

in this operation. Help is scarce and only one-half is reliable.

Farm help is paid $18 to $25 per month with board, and without

board, $1.75 to $2 per day.

Shrewsbury (Fred J. Reed).— The cold weather makes things

very backward. The condition of pastures and mowings is 40. Fall

seeding wintered fairly well; its condition is 60. The bloom of

fruits was: apples, 70; pears, 80; peaches, 40; plums, 50; straw-

berries, 90. No damage was done by frosts. Cutworms, brown-tail

moths and tent caterpillars are doing the greatest injury. Where
people try to keep down the tent caterpillars, towns should clean

up the roadsides. Of planting, 30 per cent is already done; this

is below the average amount. Farm help is scarce; 30 per cent is

good help. Farm wages average, with board, per month, $25 to

$30; without board, per day, $1.75 to $2. Some farmers are trying

to increase their fruit, but the bugs are hard to fight. Small birds

in large flocks have damaged lettuce.

Milford (John J. O'Sullivan).— The present is about an aver-

age season. Pastures and mowings are in a 95 to 100 per cent

condition. Fall seeding came through the winter in fair condition

and is now 90 to 100. The bloom of fruits was: apples and pears,

75; peaches, plums and small fruits, 100. Frosts damaged straw-
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berries. Caterpillars are pro\'ing the most injurious. Of planting,

75 per cent is already done, which is the normal amount. Help is

scarce; only 25 per cent is good farm help. The wages paid are:

with board, per month, $25 to $30; without board, per day, $1.50

to $2.

Middlesex County.

Dtmstahle (A. J. Gilsok).— This season is about two weeks later

than a normal. The condition of pastures and mowings is 50. Fall

seeding wintered well ; its condition is 75. The bloom of fruits was

:

apples, 75; pears, 90. The former suffered from frosts. The tent

caterpillars were never so abundant; the brown-tail moths are doing

the next most damage. Twenty per cent of planting is already done

;

this is below the average. Help is scarce; about 15 per cent can be

called good help. Wages paid average, with board, per month, $25;

without board, per day, $1.75. More acres of potatoes will be

planted. It would be better for the farmer if there were more birds.

Dracut (B, A. Cluff).— The present season is a favorable one,

agidculturally speaking. Pastures are in normal condition and

grass is looking fine. There should be a heavy hay crop. The con-

dition of fall seeding is 95. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 75;

pears, 90; peaches, 40; plums, 30; small fruits, 75. Frosts injured

strawberries and peaches. The insects that appear to be the most

damaging are tent caterpillars. Planting is 50 per cent done, which

compares favorably with an average year. Farm help is scarce

and only 10 per cent can be called reliable. The average wages paid

are: with board, per month, $22; without board, per day, $1.50 to

$1.75. The acreage of corn will be increased; that of potatoes de-

creased. More soUing crops are being put in. Farmers are aU

spraying and the fruit should be better than usual.

Ayer (Fred A. Smith).— The season is seven to ten days late.

Pastures and mowings are looking normal. Of fall seeding, 75 per

cent is growing. The bloom of fi'uits was: apples, 25 per cent

above 1912; pears, average; peaches, 75 per cent above 1912;

plums, 10 per cent above 1912; small fruits above the average.

Frosts injured strawberries, peaches and some cherries. One or

two peach orchards blossomed full, but scarcely any fruit has started

on account of the cold nights. Tent caterpillars and brown-tail

and gypsy moths are proving the most injurious insects. Of plant-

ing, 25 per cent is ah-eady done; this is only 50 per cent of what
is usually done at this time of year. Help is scarce, and 10 per
cent is good. Good farm help gets $26 to $30 per month with board
and $2 per day without board. Some foreign help works for less.

There will be a 10 per cent greater acreage of potatoes than last

year. Farmers are setting out apple trees all over their farms.

Billerica (E. F. Dickinson).— The season started in as an early
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one, but has lost time lately. With the rain of the past two days

the season may be called a good one, with gTass forward and

fruit trees flourishing where cared for. Pastures are in normal

condition. Fall seeding is 90 per cent. The bloom of fruits was:

apples, 65; pears, 90; peaches, 60; small fruits, 75. The apple

bloom was early, being at its height on May 10. Strawberries and

peaches suffered from frosts, with slight damage to apples. The

most troublesome insects are caterpillars and brown-tail and gypsy

moths. Of planting, 65 per cent has been done; this is fully up

to the average amount. The supply of farm help is average; about

60 per cent is good help. Help is paid $25 per month with board

and $1.75 per day without board. Corn will show an increased

acreage. Some new orchards are being started and a fox-breeding

farm has been established.

Acton (Lyman C. Taylor).— The season is somewhat above

normal. Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are in 90 per cent con-

dition. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 70; pears, 75; peaches,

100; plums, 65; small fruits, 85. Strawberries on low lands have

suffered somewhat from frost. Scale, gypsy moths and caterpillars

are creating the greatest havoc. Seventy per cent of planting is

completed, which is a little better than an average. Possibly 40

per cent of the farm help can be considered reliable. Wages paid

average $25 to $30 per month with board and $2 per day without

board.

Marlborough (E. D. Howe).— This is about a normal season.

The condition of pastures and mowings is 99; of fall seeding, 100.

The bloom of fruits was : apples, 60 ;
pears, peaches and plums, 100

;

small fruits, 98. No frost damage apparent. Tent caterpillars and

currant worms are proving troublesome. Of planting, 25 per cent

is done; 50 per cent is the average. Farm help is in fair supply

and possibly 30 per cent may be called good help. Thirty dollars

per month with board and $2 per day without board are the wages

paid. More sweet corn wUl be grown. In fact, several will raise

corn, tomatoes and peas for the canning factory in Hopkinton.

Uopkinton (W. V. Thompson).— The present season, agricul-

turally speaking, is about two weeks earlier than a normal. The
condition of pastures and mowings is 125. Fall seeding wintered

well and is fully up to normal. The bloom of fruits was: apples,

25; pears, 75; peaches, 100. Strawberries suffered a little from
frost. The tent caterpillars are doing the most damage, and brown-
tails are numerous on forest trees. Fifty per cent of planting is

done. This is ten days or two weeks earlier than this amount is

usually done. There is the usual supply of help to be had at 20

cents per hour. Not as many potatoes will be grown as usual.

Alfalfa is being raised with good success. Hawks take chicks.
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Weston (Edward C. Ripley).— The outlook is for a favorable

season. Fall seeding wintered well and its condition is normal.

The bloom of fruits was: apples, 100; pears, peaches and plums,

90; small fruits, 100. Strawberries were damaged by frost to

some extent. Insects doing most damage are the tent caterpillar

and brown-tail moth. Of planting, 25 per cent is already done;

fai-mers are a trifle late in this work. Farm help is plentiful and

wages paid average $30 per month with board and $2 per day

without board. There seems to be a good demand for land, and

more is being brought under cultivation. Pheasants are digging up

corn and peas.

Lexington (Howard M. Monroe).— Spring opened very early

and very Avet, but the latter j^art of April and early May were very

dry, with high winds and cold nights. Grasslands, pastures and

fall seeding are in normal condition. The bloom of fruits was:

apples, 75; pears and peaches, 110; plums, 75; small fruits, 100.

StraAvberry blossoms were very much injured by frost on the morn-

ing of May 15, and many tomato plants and beans that were above

ground were frozen. Tent caterpillars, cutworms and brown-tail

and gypsy moths are proving most injurious. Forty per cent of

planting has been finished, which is the usual amount. Help is

scarce and only one-half can be considered good help. Wages
paid are: with board, per month, $25; without board, per day,

$1.75, A little more corn will be put in than usual. Many are ex-

perimenting with alfalfa. Hawks and crows are killing a great

many chickens,— as many as half of the broods in some eases.

Pheasants are scratching out the planted corn.

Winchester (S. S. Symmes).— Crops were planted earlier than

usual, but held back by cold, dry weather. Pastures, mowings and

fall seeding are in 80 per cent condition. The last-named wintered

well. The bloom of fruits was: apples, peaches and plums, 75;

pears and small fruits, 100. The most injurious insects appear to

be tent eatei'pillars, leopard moths and gypsy and brown-tail moths.

Ninety per cent of planting is already done, which is fully up to

the average. Farm help is scarce, and one-half is good help. Day
laborers are nearly all on an eight-hour basis, and most of them
have Saturday afternoon off, without loss of pay. Carpenters,

painters, plumbers and masons work not over seven hours per day,

actual time. To give fair compensation to farmers, milk should

be not less than 15 cents per quart. Wages paid farm help average

$30 per month with board and $1.75 per day without board. Mon-
golian pheasants are pulling u]p the young corn.
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Essex County,

Methuen (Frederick A. Russell).— At first the present season

compared favorably with a normal, but has lately been cold and

dry. The condition of pastures, grasslands and fall seeding is 80.

Fall seeding wintered well. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 50;

pears and peaches, 100; plums, 50; small fruits, 80. Frosts dam-

aged strawberries and apples. Tent caterpillars seem to be doing the

greatest injury. Seventy per cent of all planting has been done;

this is more than the average. Farm help is scarce; one-half is good,

help. Wages paid average with board, per month, $30; without

board, per day, $1.50 to $2.

Merrimac (S. Bixby Sargent).— The season opened early, but is

now somewhat backward. Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are

in good condition. The bloom of apples was 60. No damage from

frost. Possibly brown-tail moths are doing the most injury. Fifty

per cent of planting is already done, which is less than usual. Fifty

per cent of farm help is reliable. Wages average $1.75 per day

without board. Expect trouble from pheasants and crows when

corn begins to come up.

Salisbury (Wesley Pettengill). — The season has been cold

and backward. Pastures and mowings are in 80 per cent condition.

Fall seeding came through the winter in good shape and its con-

dition is 100. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 60; all other

fruits, 100. The bloom of russet and fall apples Avas full, but the

Baldwin bloom is light. Strawberries were touched a little by frost,

but other fruit is all right. Caterpillars and brown-tail moths are

proving most injurious. Planting is way behind the average year,

only 40 per cent having been done. Farm help is scarce; about 25

per cent can be called good kelp. Wages paid range from $25 to

$35 per month, with board, and from $1.75 to $2 per day, without

board. Several new silos were built last summer. Very little

damage is done by birds. Chicken hawks are the most troublesome.

Rowley (D. H. O'Brien). — The season is backward. Pastures

and mowings are in 75 per cent condition. The condition of fall

seeding is 100. The bloom of fruits was : apples, 50 ;
pears and small

fruits, 100
;
peaches, 90 ;

plums, 40. Frost damaged all small fruits.

Tent caterpillars are doing the greatest amount of damage. Of
planting, 75 per cent is already done; this is the normal amoimt.

Help is scarce, and only one-half can be called reliable. Farm help is

paid $28 per month, with board, and $1.75 per day, without board.

The corn acreage will be increased by 10 per cent. Farmers are

experimenting in alfalfa growing.

Topsfield (B. P. Pike).— This is an average season. The condi-

tion of pastures and mowings is 80; of fall seeding, 100. The
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bloom of fruits, apples, pears and peaches, 80; plums, 60; small

fruits, 100. Strawberries suffered from frost. Brown-tail moths

are doing the most damage. Of planting, 50 per cent has been done;

this is a normal amount. Farm help is hard to get, and only 25

per cent is good help. Wages paid help average $25 per month,

with board, and $2 per day, without board.

Essex (Elias Andrews).— The season has not been as warm as

common thus far, although, agriculturally speaking, it is rather

above normal. Grass has made gi-eat growth and pastures are

uncommonly good. The condition of fall seeding is 80. The bloom

of fruits was: apples, 100; pears, 75; peaches, 80; plums, 40;

small fruits, 75. Peaches bloomed well, but did not set over 25 per

cent. Strawberries were blighted by frost to some extent on May
14. Insects doing most damage are the gypsy and brown-tail moths

and tent caterpillars. Of planting, 75 per cent has been completed,

which is above the normal amount. Help is scarce and not over 50

per cent is good help. The average wages paid are: with board,

per month, $28 ; without board, per daj', $2. A much larger acreage

of potatoes than usual will have been planted. Crows may do a

little damage by taking a few hills of corn. Apples and pear trees

bloomed about ten days earHer than usual. Farm stock wintered

well, and everything points to a good season for the dairy interests.

Norfolk County.

Millis (E. F. Richardson).— It is a late season. Pastures, mow-
ing and fall seeding are in 90 per cent condition. The bloom of

fruits was: apples, 75; pears, 85; peaches, 150; plums, 60; small

fruits, 50. No frost damage. The tent eateri^illars are doing the

greatest damage. Of planting, 10 per cent has been done, which

is less than normal. Help is scarce, and only 40 per cent may be

considered efficient. Thirty dollars per month and $2 per day are

the wages paid. The acreage of corn will be less, that of potatoes

more, than usual.

Norwood (Frank A. Fales). — The present season is two weeks

late. The condition of pastures and mowings is 75; that of fall

seeding, 80. This did not winter well. The bloom of fruits was:
apples, 90; pears, 65; peaches and small fruits, 75; plums, 50. No
frost damage reported. Cutworms and tent caterpillars seem to be

the most injurious insects. Twenty per cent of planting is already

done. Farmers are two weeks late in this operation. Farm help

is scarce; 40 per cent is reliable. Wages average $28 per month
with board and $1.85 per day without board.

Wreniham (Jeremiah A. Cobb).— The season is about the same
now as a normal. Owing to the early warm speU trees and wild

vegetation are a little early. The condition of pastures, mowings
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and fall seeding is 100. The bloom of fruits was: apples, 100;

pears, 125 to 150; peaches, 150 to 200; plums, 25; small fruits, 100

or better. A lot of plum trees were winterkilled. Gooseberries

have set very light, probably on account of heavy freeze after the

leaves were weR out. Tent caterpillars are many times thicker than

usual. The San Joso scale, gTeen aphis and woolly aphis are like-

wise doing damage. Of planting, 50 per cent is already done, which

is veiy little different from an average year. Farm help is scarce;

10 to 25 per cent can be said to be reliable. Wages per month, with

board, range from $20 to $30 ;
per day, without board, $2 is the wage.

Better care is given fruit trees as regards trimming and spraying.

Quite a lot of young trees have been set out. Crows are thicker and

bolder than usual. Fanning on a large scale is not practiced in this

vicinity and very few get a living from their farms. The soil is

generally gravelly and a large part of the low land is marshy.

Stoughton (Charles F. Cubtis),— This season is from seven

to ten days ahead of the average. The condition of pastures and

mowings is 75. Fall seeding did not winter well; its condition is

80. The bloom of fruits was: apples, plums and small fruits, 100.

Pears and peaches, 90. The most insect damage is being done by

brown-tail and gypsy moths and tent caterpillars. Planting is one-

third done ; this is fully up to the average. Help is scarce and only

10 per cent may be considered good help. The average wages are:

with board, per month, $25 to $30; without board, per day, $2.

There will be a 5 to 10 per cent increase of corn planted. Rain is

very much needed as the hay fields are beginning to suffer.

Weymouth (F. Wilbur Loud).— On account of recent showers

the season may be considered very favorable. Pastures and mow-
ings are in good condition, and fall seeding is in fine condition. No
frost damage reported. Gypsy and brown-tail moths seem to be the

most injurious insects. Of planting, three-fourths has been com-

pleted; this compares fairly well with an average year. A very

small per cent of farm help is any good; help is scarce. Wages
average $2 per day without board. More corn and potatoes than

usual will have been planted. More people are interested in farming.

Bristol County.

Easton (William N. Howard).— Agriculturally speaking, the

present season compares favorably with a normal one. Pastures,

gi-asslands and fall seeding are in 100 per cent condition. The bloom
of fruits Avas: apples, 75; small fruits, 90, Frost damaged straw-

berries. Tent caterpillars appear to be the most injurious insects.

Planting is one-half done, which is the normal amount. Help is

scarce; 50 per cent may be considered efficient. The average wages
are: with board, per month, $25 to $30; without board, per day,
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$1.50 to $2. No appreciable damage is being done by birds with

the exception of that done by crows.

North Attleborough (H. P. Caldwell).— The present season is

somewhat backward and very cold. The condition of pastures and

mowings is 90; of fall seeding, 100. The bloom of fruits was:

apples and small fruits, 100; pears, 80; peaches, 90; plums, 70.

No frost damage noticeable as yet. Tent caterpillars are very nu-

merous and are now beginning to strip the foliage. Planting is 40

per cent done, which compares favorably with an average year.

Farm help is scarce, and only 40 per cent may be considered good.

Help is paid $30 per month, with board, and $1.75 per day, without

board. Fruit raising is being increased.

Seekonk (John W. Peck).— The heavy spring rains held the

farmers back about ten days, and when the sun finally shone we

had very heavy westerly winds that dried the ground quickly, blow-

ing the covering from some small seeds. Market gardeners are

rushing in tomatoes, peppers, etc., while the weather is favorable.

Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are in 90 per cent condition. The

bloom of fruits was: apples, 75; pears, jolums and small fruits, 90.

No frost injury heard of. The most injury from insects is being

done by cutworms and tent caterpillars. Of planting, 60 per cent

is already completed; this operation is a little backward. Farm help

is plentiful; 70 per cent is good. Wages average $28 per month

with board and $1.75 per day without board. More corn and po-

tatoes than usual will have been put in. Some farmers are thinking

of plowing under green crops to lighten the soil.

Dighton (Howard C. Briggs).— The season is an average one,

but there has been a lack of rain for the past month. The condition

of pastures, gi-asslands and fall seeding is 75. The last-named win-

tered well. All fruit bloomed heavily. Peaches and strawberries

suffered slightly from frosts. Cutworms and tent caterpillars appear

to be doing the greatest damage. Of planting, 75 per cent is

already done, and this amount is about the average. Help is scarce,

with only 50 per cent good help. Wages average $35 per month

with board and $1.75 per day of nine hours without board. The

acreage of corn will be increased.

Freetown (G. M. Nichols).— The present season is a little be-

low the average because of lack of rain. The condition of pastures

and mowings is 85; of fall seeding, 100. The bloom of fruits was:

apples, 105; pears and small fruits, 100; peaches, 125. Frost dam-
aged peaches and strawberries. Most injurious insects are tent

caterpillars and San Jose scale. Sixty-five per cent of planting is

completed; this falls below the average. Farm help is plentiful,

but only 50 per cent can be considered reliable. The average wages
paid help are : with board, per month, $30 ; without board, per day,
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$1.50. Less corn and potatoes than usual will have been planted.

There are very few song birds this spring. The crows are pulling

potato sprouts and corn. The brown-tail moths are held in subjec-

tion. Squirrels are more troublesome than crows to corn growers,

particularly near the woods; they follow the planter and dig up the

seed.

Fairhaven (D. W. Deane).— Agriculturally speaking, the pres-

ent season compares very favorably with a normal. Pastures, grass-

lands and mowings are in 90 per cent condition ; fall seeding wintered

well. The bloom of fruits was : apples, 100 ;
pears, 85 ;

peaches, 75

;

plums, 100; small fruits, 100. There has been no damage from frost

as yet. Cutworms and tent caterpillars appear to be doing the most

damage. Seventy-five per cent of the planting has been done, which

is about the same as usual. Farm help is scarce and only 5 per cent

can be called good help. Wages average $25 per month with board

and $1.65 per day Avithout board. The potato acreage will show a

fallhig oft" of 20 per cent. All kinds of birds seem to be diminishing;

some species are not in evidence at all up to this time.

Plymouth Coukty.

Brockton (David Copeland).— The present is a few days in ad-

vance of a normal season. The condition of pastures, mowings and

fall seeding is 80. The bloom of all fruits was normal, but straw-

berries suffered from frosts. Tent caterpillars appear to be doing

the most damage. Of planting 75 per cent is already done, which

is about the normal amount. Farm help is scarce; 50 per cent is

good help. Wages average $23 per month, with board, and $1.50 to

$2 per day, without board. There will be, perhaps, a little more corn

planted than usual.

Hanover (Harrison L. House). — This is a normal season. Pas-

tures, mowings and fall seeding are in normal condition. All fruits

bloomed full, but strawberries suffered from frost to some extent.

Tent caterpillars are all that cause damage to any extent; some cut-

worms are busy, however. Planting is one-fourth done, which is the

average amount. Help is scarce,- and only 25 per cent can be con-

sidered reliable. Farm help is paid $25 per month with board and

$2 per ^^?^J Avithout board. Several small orchards have been set

out. The weather is cold for the season and rather dry.

Buxbury (Henry A. Fish).— It is a cold and backward season

and the .ground is very dry. Grass is in fair condition. Fall seed-

ing wintered well and its condition is 90. The bloom of fruits was

:

apples, about the same; pears, good; peaches and plums, frosted;

strawberries, good. Tent caterpillars in large numbers are working

havoc. Of planting, one-half is finished; this is about the same as

usual. Farm help is scarce; 50 per cent is good help. Day wages
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are $1.50 to $2. Probably more corn will Lave been planted. Farm-

ers are using lime to some extent.

Bridgewater (Eowland Cass).— AgTiculturally speaking, the

present season compares favorably with a normal one. The con-

dition of pastures and mowing-s is 80 ; that of fall seeding, 100. The

bloom of fruits was : apples, 75 ;
pears, 85 ;

peaches, 100 ;
plums, 60.

Strawberries suffered slightly from frost. Cutworms, tent eater-

pillars and currant worms appear to be doing the most damage.

Planting is 70 per cent done; this is about a fair average amount.

Farm help is scarce, and is paid $1.75 per day of nine hours.

Lakeville (Nathaniel G. Staples).— The season is rather back-

ward. Pastures, grasslands and fall seeding are in normal condi-

tion. The bloom of fruits was : apples, pears and small fruits, 100

;

peaches and plums, 100. Frosts damaged strawberries. Tent cater-

pillars are doing principal damage to wild cherry trees. Cutworms

are also at work. Of planting, 50 per cent is completed. This is

50 per cent less than average. Farm help is scarce and only 10 per

cent is good help. Wages paid average, with board, per month, $25

;

without board, per day, $1.75 to $2.

Plymouth (Lester E. Aveky).— The present season is cold and

backward,— about two weeks late. The condition of pastures and

mowings is 75 ; of fall seeding, 90. The bloom of fruits was : apples

and plums, 50; pears and small fruits, 100. Tent caterpillars are

most injurious, attacking apple trees and black cherries. Planting

is 50 per cent done; farmers are a little late in this work. Help

is scarce and 50 per cent is good help. Without board, $1.50 per

day is the wage paid. Less corn and more potatoes will have been

put in. Pigeons are doing appreciable damage by pulling oats and

peas as they begin to grow, and red-winged blackbirds take corn

and oats.

Marion (Geo. F. Richards). — At the present time the season

compares favorably with a normal one. Pastures, mowings and fall

seeding are in normal condition. All fruits bloomed full, except

peaches, the bloom of which was only fair. Cranben-ies suffered

from frosts to some extent. So far, tent caterpillars appear to be

doing the most damage. Of planting, 75 per cent is already com-

pleted; we are a little late. Farm help is scarce and 75 per cent is

good help. Wages average $30 per month with board and range from

$1.75 to $2 per day without board. I wish we had more birds.

Barnstable County.

Falmouth (D. R. Wicks).— With such a mild winter the season is

not far from a normal one. The condition of pastures, grasslands

and fall seeding is 100. The bloom of fruits was: apples, pears

and peaches, 100; plums, 50. Early strawberries were hit by the
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frost in some parts of the town. Tent caterpillars are very plenti-

ful, as are cutworms iii some places. Planting is 50 per cent done,

which is 75 per cent of the normal. Farm help is not plentiful; 40

per cent can be called reliable. Monthly wages with board range

from $35 to $40, and 25 cents per hour is paid for day labor. A
little more of both corn and ijotatoes will have been planted. We
have a mushroom plant run by a company. Corn is hardly up

enough for birds to pull. Most farmers have tarred their corn this

year.

Barnstable (John Burslet). — The season is a little late and

very dry. Pastures and mowings are in 65 per cent condition. FaU

seeding is in 70 per cent condition; this did not winter well. The

bloom of all fruits was normal. Most insect injury is being done by

tent caterpillars. Of planting, 40 per cent has been done, which

is 10 or 15 per cent less than the average at this time of season.

Farm help is scarce and 25 per cent is reliable. Wages average $30

per month with board and $2 per day of nine hours without board.

Some small areas of swamp are being cleared and set to cranberries.

Harwich (David Elder).— The season is about three weeks later

than usual and cold and di-y. The condition of pastures and mow-
ings is 100; of fall seeding, 125. The bloom of fruits was: apples,

175; pears, 150; peaches, 125; plums, 150; strawberries, 125. Cut-

worms, San Jose scale, tent caterpillars, bud moths and white grubs

are all doing damage. Of planting, 60 per cent is already done,

which is less than average, on account of backward season. Help

is plentiful, but none is good help; all are inexperienced and in-

efficient,— mostly Portuguese. None are hired by the month.

Daily wages run from $2 to $2,50. A few more potatoes will be

planted ; also several plots by boys in the eighth-acre contests. Cran-

berry growers are beginning this year to do considerable spraying.

A few blackbirds occasionally get into gardens. There is little up-

land farming here. Cranberries are almost the only cash crop. The
annual shipment from Harwich runs from 5,000 to 10,000 barrels,

and there are three other shipping points in town.

Truro (John B. Dyer). ^- This is an average season, only cooler

than usual. Pastures, mowings and fall seeding are in normal con-

dition. All fruits bloomed full. Tent caterpillars, brown-tail moths
and cutworms seem to be the most injurious insects. Planting is 25
per cent finished ; this is less than the average, owing to cool weather.

Gardeners hesitate to plant when nights are cold and frosts liable

to occur. Farm help is scarce ; 75 per cent is good. Pay determines
quality somewhat. Wages average $20 per month and perhaps $2
per day. A more general interest in spraying trees is noticed.
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Dukes County.

West Tishury (Geo. Hunt Luce).— The season is later than

usual on account of the cold weather. Pastures and mowings are

in 90 per cent condition. The bloom of apples was 75; of pears,

late. Tent caterpillars are doing the most damage. Of planting,

70 per cent is already done ; this is below the average amount. Help

is scarce and only 25 per cent is good help. Wages per month, with

board, range from $20 to $25. No bird damage is noticeable at

this time. A little later blackbirds and crows will pull the corn.

Nantucket County.

Nantucket (H. G. Worth). — The season is about normal. The

condition of pastures and mowings is 75. Insects are not doing

much damage as yet, but tent caterpillars were never so numerous.

Planting is 85 per cent done; this is about as usual. Help is scarce,

and only 10 per cent can be said to be reliable. Farm help is paid

$30 per month with board and $2 per day without board. Lack of

rain from April 28 to May 23 has injured the hay crop 25 per cent.
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SUMMARY OF FRUIT CROP CONDITIONS.

The increased interest in fruit production and in apple

growing manifested in Massachusetts and 'New England dur-

ing the past few years has been the direct result of an ener-

getic agitation of the subject, by exhibitions and otherwise.

This agitation is accomplishing four results; first, it is in-

creasing the interest and activity of those already engaged in

fruit growing, and causing them to grow more and better

fruit; second, it is calling the attention of those desiring to

engage in farming, and of capitalists who have money to in-

vest, to the opportunity offered by this special phase of

agriculture ; third, it is bringing to the attention of all grow-

ers the wonderful markets at our very doors, now being sup-

plied with western apples, and which may be secured to New
England growers if they will only put up the better-flavored

New England product in the style which appeals to the con-

sumer, and with an understood guarantee such as that which

backs the western product; and fourth, it is demonstrating

to the consumer in the most practical manner that Massachu-

setts apples are imexcelled in quality, and are far superior

to the much-advertised fruit from the west. Thus has been

created a tide of enthusiasm for the industry which has now

reached such proportions as to engulf many who before had

no personal interest in it whatever. In view of this fact the

need of special reports upon the conditions and prospects of

apple and other fruit crops is more than ever apparent.

This first special report is but a start. With the help and

co-operation of those who consent to act as our correspondents

we hope to work out and perfect a series of questions which

will bring out in their proper proportions all of the details

necessary for a complete and comprehensive report.

In the first blank of the season, sent out to 125 prospective
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correspondents, and returnable May 24, the following ques-

tions were asked :
—

1. What fruits do best in your locality ?

2. Is there plenty of land available for fruit culture in

your vicinity ?

3. (a) To what extent are new orchards being planted in

your locality? (h) What kinds of fruit?

4. What per cent of the buds of the following fruits win-

tered: peach, plum, cherry?

5. What per cent of an average bloom did apples show

(100 representing average)
;
pears?

6. What insects are at present most troublesome on fruit

trees ?

7. Is spraying for the San Jose scale practiced ?

8. Is spraying for codling moth and other fruit pests prac-

ticed during May and early June ?

9. What are the prospects for the small fruit crop (give

per cent, 100 representing the average) ?

10. (a) Are markets good ? (&) What is the most common
method of marketing— direct to consumer, co-operative or

through commission houses ?

11. What fruits, if any, have suffered from frosts?

From the above correspondence we received 72 returns,

and from these a summary of conditions relative to the fruit

crop has been compiled.

Pkuits Adaptable to Massachijsetts.

Every reply received, 72 in all, gave apples as one of the

fruits which flourish best in their especial locality, thus

clearly demonstrating that the apple is king of fruits so

far as being adapted to Massachusetts is concerned. The
replies were fairly well distributed over the State, with a

preponderance in Middlesex, Worcester, Essex and Franklin

counties. Forty-three correspondents, fairly well distributed,

included pears in the list; 37 spoke of peaches, Berkshire

County not being included; 23 reported plums, Berkshire

and Hampden counties not being included; 22 included

strawberries in the list, no reports from Berkshire, Hamp-
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shire or Hampden mentioning this fruit; 15, without repre-

sentation in Berkshire, Bristol and Barnstable counties, in-

cluded cherries in the list; 14, all small fruits; and 12 each,

strawberries and raspberries. This, of course, is not thor-

oughly representative of the State, but can be taken as gen-

erally indicative of the adaptability of the State to the grow-

ing of the different fruits. Taken by counties, the returns

show the different ones best adapted to the following fruits

:

Berkshire, apples, pears ; Franklin, apples, pears, peaches

;

Hampshire, apples, pears, peaches, plums, small fruits

;

Hampden, apples; Worcester, apples, pears, peaches, straw-

berries ; Middlesex, apples, pears, peaches, small fruits

;

Essex, apples, peaches, plimis ; Norfolk, apples, small fruits

;

Bristol, apples, small fruits ; Plymouth, apples, small fruits,

including cranberries; Barnstable, same as Plymouth.

Laxd available for Feuit Culture.

There is evidently plenty of land available for fruit culture

in about all sections of the State, for out of the total number

only 7 replied in the negative to this question. These replies

were received from the following towns : Wilbraham, Bel-

mont, Stoneham, Westwood (2), Hingham ("land must be

cleared"), Truro. From the facts brought out by the first

two questions, then, it is very apparent that there is ample

justification for still further agitation of the subject of fruit

growing. The market for fruit products, grown, harvested,

packed and marketed according to the most approved

methods, is practically unlimited ; nearly all fruits can be

grown to advantage in almost any part of the State; land

suitable to their culture is abundant; all the essentials are

present, with the exception of the man to till the soil. Our

duty is to present to the man more forcibly than ever the

opportunity that lies unobserved so close at hand.

IfTEW Orchards.

Judging from the returns, there does not seem to be as

much activity in the establishment of new orchards as has

been evidenced during the past few years. Generally speak-
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ing, however, there is a reasonable amount of activity in this

direction. Apples are receiving by far the greatest amount

of attention, possibly because more attention has been paid

during the past few years to booming this fruit, but more

probably because of its keeping qualities as compared with

the more perishable fruits and berries. Considered by coun-

ties the summary of the answers to this question appears

about as follows: Berkshire, some new orchards, but not ex-

tensively, apples almost exclusively; Franklin, quite exten-

sively, apples, some peaches, pears and cherries ; Hampshire,

some, but not very extensively, apples and a few peaches

;

Hampden, increased activity, apples, peaches and a few

plums; Worcester, generally an increased acreage, and espe-

cially in certain localities, apples principally, also peaches,

pears, cherries and strawberries; Middlesex, generally an in-

creased acreage, with certain localities very active, among

which is Littleton and vicinity, apples largely, also peaches,

pears and small fruits; Essex, quite extensive operations,

apples, pears and peaches ; IsTorfolk, to a limited extent,

apples and peaches ; Bristol, increased acreage, apples and

peaches, the latter used largely as fillers, strawberry growing

on the wane ; Plymouth, activity is apparent only in special

localities, apples, peaches and pliuns; Barnstable, small or-

chards in different localities, apples, peaches and pears.

WiNTERKII-LIXG OF FrUIT BuDS.

In general, the past winter was a very favorable one to

fruit buds, the weather being exceptionally mild for the most

part. The month of February, however, brought with it

some cold weather, and during this month most of the damage

to buds occurred.

The figures at hand show for the whole State that of

peach, plum and cherry buds the following percentages came

through the winter in good condition: peach, 77.8; plum,

72.8; cherry, 91.1.

Fruit Bloom.

This subject was quite fully discussed under the same

heading in the summary of general crop conditions, and

therefore further discussion is unnecessary. Suffice it to
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say that the following table is a summary of the returns re-

ceived from general correspondents. On the special blank to

fruit correspondents we simply asked for the bloom of apples

and pears. This is given underneath the table, being aver-

aged in with the returns on the same subject from the gen-

eral correspondents.

CoTJNTr. Apples.
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SPKAYI^'G.

The answers to the question as to whether or not spraying

for San Jose scale and for codling moth and other insects

is being done simply bear out the contentions of those who
have been so earnestly advocating these preventive measures

for some years past. From the localities which are now

known to be producing the very finest fruit, some reports

state that spraying both in winter for the scale and in spring

and summer for other insect pests and for fungous diseases is

an almost universal practice. Too great stress cannot be laid

upon the importance of spraying. Only in this way can

the best fruit be obtained. While this may seem unnecessary

precaution and advice to those of our growers who rightly

regard spraying as simply part of the business, there are still

far too many farmers who are loath to recognize its benefits

and apply it in actual practice.

Small Fruit Prospects.

The prospect for small fruits as a whole has been somewhat

reduced by frosts during the month of May, and, from the re-

turns at hand, it appears that the crop will be about 78.3 per

cent of normal for the State as a whole. Owing to a limited

number of returns some of the averages may not be as ac-

curate as with a larger number, but the deductions for

counties are as follows : Berkshire, 80 per cent ; Franklin,

81.6 per cent; Hampshire, 50 per cent; Hampden, 45.6

per cent; Worcester, 72.7 per cent; Middlesex, 79 per cent;

Essex, 90.8 per cent; ISTorfolk, 82 per cent; Bristol, 87.5 per

cent; Plymouth, 100 per cent; and Barnstable, 91.6 per

cent.

Markets axd Marketing.

The reply to the question as to whether or not markets

are good conveys some interesting information. Forty-three

correspondents reply in the affirmative, 19 report " fair,"

and only 3 report in the negative, these very likely in view

of unsatisfactory local conditions. The reply, then, bears

out the contention that our markets are excellent; and they
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can be still further improved if our growers will see to it

that their products are grown, harv^ested and put up in the

very best manner, thus insuring a guaranteed, uniform, Al
product.

The marketing problem is one which is of equal im-

poi'tance with the growing of different crops. Of what avail

is it if a man is able to produce large crops of excellent

quality if he is forced to dispose of them at a price no higher

than the ordinary run? The replies to the question seek-

ing information upon the method of marketing now in vogue

brought the following information : 44 report " through

commission houses;" 33, "direct to consumer;" 17,

" through the local stores ;
" 5, " through buyers ;

" 2, " co-

operatively ;
" 2, " export." Many of the reports " direct

to consumer " doubtless came from localities where the quan-

tity of fruit raised was not particularly large and the to\vn

and neighboring communities furnished an outlet. As the

industry increases, all cannot sell direct to the consumer,

which method doubtless results in the producer securing the

largest prices. On the other hand, however, the market is

constantly upon the increase. Co-operation is the solution

of the marketing question, and through this method, when

the individual growers are willing to merge and to have the

undertaking conducted on a sound basis, will the largest pos-

sible return be made to a group of fruit growers.

Fkost Damage.

There appears to have been considerable damage to the

fruit bloom by frosts during the month of May. Out of the

total number of replies at hand only 14, from widely scat-

tered sections of the State, claim that no damage was done,

showing that the frosts were general, rather than confined to

any particular locality. By far the greatest damage was

done on comparatively low lands. Strawberries seem to have

been the worst sufferers, 35 correspondents reporting more

or less serious damage to this crop
;
peaches, evidently, were

also heavy sufferers, 23 reporting frost injury to the bloom;

apples, also, especially on low land, were injured, 18 re-
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porting damage, although the majority claimed no injury

on high land; 11 included the plum in the list; 5 spoke of

currants ; 4 cherries ; 3 pears ; and 2 each quinces and small

fruits as a whole.

NOTES OF FRUIT CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us May 24.]

Berkshire County.

Richmond (R. E. Annin, Jr.). — Apples and pears do best in

this locality; raspberries among the small fruits. There is plenty

of land available for fruit culture. In 1912 two orchards of 800

trees each and two of 100 each were set out. This spring about

200 trees; apples almost exclusively. About 80 per cent of the

plum buds wintered. Cherries and peaches not grown to speak

of. Apples showed 110 per cent of an average bloom; pears,

75. Tent caterpillars this spring really alarming in their num-

ber and Avide distribution throughout the town. Spraying for

San Jose scale is practiced by four farmers only; for codling moth

and other fruit insects spraying is done by about five. Prospect for

the small-fruit crop is about 80 per cent of average; frost did some

damage and the principal strawbeiTy grower has a smaller and

poorer field than usual. Markets are fair, except for apples which

are poor. The most common method of marketing is direct to the

consumer. Plums, crab apples and some pears and apples on low

lands sutfei'ed from frost. Pittsfield seems to use very high-grade

stuff in every food but apples; real good ones, locally grown, do not

bring any more than ungi'aded culls. When the present young

orchards come into bearing the growers will have to undertake a cam-

paign of education to make a profit.

New Marlborough (A. Lincoln Terry).— Apples and pears do

best in this locality. There is plenty of land available for fruit cul-

ture. Very few new orchards are being planted; mostly apple.

Fruit buds wintered about as follows: peach, 90; plum, 95; cherry,

90, Apples showed a 90 to 95 per cent bloom
;
pears, 95, The cod-

ling moth, tent caterpillar and curculio are doing the most damage.

Ten per cent of the orchards are sprayed for San Jose scale; 15

per cent for codling moth and other pests. The prospect for the

small-fruit crop is about 80 per cent. Markets are fair, most selling

being done through buyers and commission houses. Peaches and

strawberries suffered from frost. In a few places frost appears to

have damaged all fruits. Tent caterpillars are more numerous than

ever before. Most orchards in this locality receive no care at all.
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Franklin County.

Heath (Ernest E. Kinsman).— Apples do best in this locality.

There is plenty of land available for fruit culture. Fifty per cent of

the farmers are starting apple orchards. Plum and cherry buds win-

tered without any apparent loss. Apples and pears showed a 100

per cent bloom. The codling moth and blister mite are doing the

most damage. Very little scale here. Spraying during May and

early June is practiced. The small-fruit crop prospect is 100 per

cent. Markets are good, the local store or the consumer being the

usual channel. No damage has been done by frost to my knowledge.

Ash field (C. A. Smith).— Apples do best in this locality; land

is available for their culture to a large extent. New orchards are on

the increase, Baldwin, Mcintosh and Gravenstein apples being the

main kinds of trees planted. The buds of the following fruits win-

tered as indicated: peach, 100; plum, 25; ehei-ry, 100. Apples

showed a 100 per cent bloom, as did also pears. Tent caterpillars are

the most troublesome insect at the present time. Spraying for insect

pests is quite generally practiced. Small-fruit crop prospect, 65 per

cent. Markets are good, the marketing being done co-operatively and

through commission houses. Apples were damaged a little by frost.

Bernardston (F. A. Cory's Fruit Farm).— Apples, pears,

peaches, plums, cherries, strawberries, raspberries, blackberries and

currants do best in this locality. There is plenty of land available

for fruit culture hereabouts. Very few new orchards are being

planted, but apples and peaches are receiving the most attention.

Fniit buds wintered as follows : peach, 75 ;
plum, 100 ; chen-y, 75.

Apples showed a 75 per cent bloom, pears, 90. Tent caterpillars,

plum curculio and plant aphids most prevalent. Spraying for San

Jose scale is not practiced, but during May and early June spraying

is done for the codling moth and other fruit pests. Small-fruit crop

prospect, 75 per cent. Markets are good, most of the fruit being

sold to the retailer. Apples, peaches and strawberries have suf-

fered from frost.

Orange (A. C. Wakefield). — The fruits which do best in this

locality are apples, pears, peaches and plums, while cherries do fairly

well. Very few new orchards are being planted; these are mostly

apples, with a few peaches. Fruit buds wintered as follows : peach,

90 to 100; plum, 100; cherry, 80. Apples showed an 80 per cent

bloom and pears, 100. The codling moth, curculio, brown-tail and

some gypsy moths are doing the greatest amount of damage. No
scale has been found here as yet; some orchardists in the southern

part of the town spray for it. Spraying for codling moth and other

insects is done to some extent. Prospect for the small-fruit crop is

80 per cent. Markets are fair, the most common method being direct
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to the consumer, although some fruit is sold through commission

houses in Boston and "Worcester. Very little frost on hills; in val-

leys, strawberries and peaches some damage.

Hampshire County.

Cummington (Charles M. Cudworth).— All fruits grow well

with the exception of the peach. There is much land available for

fruit culture. Apples are being planted, but very few commercial

orchards. Fruit buds wintered as follows: peaches poorly; plums

fair; cherries excellent. Apples and pears showed a 100 or better

per cent bloom. Tent caterpillars worse than for many yeai*s. Very

little spraying for San Jose, some for other fruit pests. Small

fruits blossomed better than I have ever seen them. Markets fair,

some fruit sold direct to consumer, but largely through commission

men. Cherries and apples badly hit by frost on low land.

Middlefield (Arthur D. Pease).— In this locality apples do best.

There is plenty of land available for fruit culture. Few new or-

chards are being planted ; mostly apples and a few peaches. Apples

showed a 75 per cent bloom and pears, 100. The codling moth and

tent worm are doing the most damage. Spraying for San Jose scale

is not practiced, but during May and early June spraying for cod-

ling moth and other fruit pests is practiced to a small extent. Most

marketing is done through commission houses. Some fruits were

damaged by frosts; many have since blossomed all right.

Pelham (M. N. Allen).— Peaches, apples and all kinds of ber-

ries do well in this locality, and there is plenty of land available for

fruit culture. Peaches and apples mostly are being planted. Finiit

buds wintered as follows: peach, 98; plum, 98; cherry, 98. Apples

showed a bloom of 100 ;
pears, 75. Scale insects are the most trouble-

SMne on fruit trees. Spraying for San Jose scale, for the codling

moth and other fruit pests is practiced. Prospects for strawberries,

50 per cent. Markets fair, most of the marketing being done through

stores and direct to the consumers. Strawberries and cun-ants have

suffered from frosts,

Hampden County.

West Springfield (Ethan Brooks).— Apples receive the most

attention and consequently do best in this locality. There is plenty

of land available for fruit culture, but new orchards are being planted

only to a limited extent, and are mostly apples and poaches. Fruit

buds wintered as follows : peach, 90 ;
plum and cherry, both, 90. Ap-

ples showed a bloom of 75; pears, 80. San Jose scale, tent cater-

pillars and codling moths are doing the most damage. Sprajdng

for all insects is practiced. Prospect for the small-fruit crop is 50

per cent. Markets good, most marketing being done through dealers.

Strawberries, plums, cherries,— and apples to some extent,— have

suffered from frosts.
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Wilbraham (L. W. Rice).— Peaches, apples, cherries, pears,

strawberries and other small fruits do well here when well cared

for. Land for fruit culture is scarce, it being difficult to get large

fields owing to line fences. No new orchards planted. Eighty per

cent of peach buds wintered. Apples and pears showed a bloom of

100. The tent caterpillar, codling moth and San Jose scale are the

most troublesome insects. Spraying for San Jose scale is done by

the best growers, and a few growers spray for codling moth and

other fruit pests. The prospects for the strawbei'ry crop are 10

per cent. Peaches were greatly damaged by frosts, and apples and

strawberries to a large extent.

Brimfield (Edward S. Butterfield).— Apples and peaches do

best in this locality. Available land for fruit culture is plenteous,

and a fair extent of apple and peach orchards is being planted.

Fruit buds wintered as follows : early peaches, 100 ; late peaches, 10

;

plums, 25; cherries, 100. Apples and pears showed a bloom of 100.

Codling moths and tent caterpillars are doing the most damage. No
San Jos^ scale has been found. Spraying for codling moth and

other fruit pests is practiced. Prospects for small-fruit crop are:

strawberries, 100; blackberries, 100; raspberries, 25; currants, 80.

Markets fair, most marketing being done through commission men.

On low lands apples have suffered considerably from frosts; peaches

slightly. '

Worcester County.

Phillipston (Walter L. Mann). —-Apples, pears, peaches, plums,

cherries, grapes and berries do well in this locality. There is plenty

of available land for fruit culture, and new orchards— apple and

peach— and strawberry beds are being planted to quite a large

extent. Fruit buds wintered as follows: peaches, 85; plums, 65;

cherries, 90. Apples showed a bloom of 75; pears, 95. Spraying is

practiced for San Jose scale, codling moth and other fruit pests.

Tent caterpillars are most troublesome. Prospect for small-frait

crop is 75 per cent. Berries have suffered from frosts.

Fitchhurg (Henry J. Andrews).— In this locality strawberries

and apples do best. Available land for fruit culture is plenteous,

and there is a large increase in the number of new orchards. Twenty-

five per cent of plum buds wintered and 75 per cent of cherry.

Apples showed a bloom of 100; pears, 125. The most troublesome

insects are tent caterpillars and brown-tail moths. Spraying for San

Jose scale, codling moth and other insects is practiced. Prospects for

small-fruit crop are 90 per cent. Markets good, most marketing be-

ing done through commission houses. On low land strawberries suf-

fered from frosts.

Harvard (A. W. Bryant).— Apples, pears, peaches, currants,

blackberries, raspberries, cherries and strawberries do well in this

locality. There is plenty of available land for fruit culture, and new
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orchards are being very extensively planted, — mostly apples, with

some peaches and pears. One hundred per cent of peach and plum

buds wintered. Apples showed a bloom of 60; pears, 110. Tent

caterpillars, brown-tail and gypsy moths are doing the most damage.

Spraying is practiced for San Jose scale, codling moth and other

fruit pests. Prospects for small-fruit crop are: currants, 100 per

cent; blackberries and raspberries are just budding, but look fine.

Generally speaking, markets are good, and most of the marketing is

done through commission houses. In some sections strawberries,

apples and peaches were damaged by frosts.

New Braintree (Charles D. Sage).— Pears have done well in this

locality, but apples do best; last season pear blight did serious dam-

age to the trees. Available land for fruit culture is plenteous, but

only a few apple orchards are being planted. Fruit buds wintered

as follows : plums, 85 ; cherries, 75. Apples showed a bloom of 100

;

peai's, 75. Tent caterpillars are numerous. No spraying is done for

San Jose scale, and very little for the codling moth and other fruit

pests. Not many small fruits gTown. This is a good fruit country^

but little is done with it, most of the farmers being satisfied with

what nature gives them. Have observed but little frost damage.

Holden (Nathan W. Sanbork). — Apples and pears do best in

this vicinity. Available fruit land is plenteous, and new orchards

are being planted to a moderate extent, largely apple orchards and

some pears. Fruit buds wintered as follows: peach, 25; plum, 50;

cherry, 90. Apples showed a bloom of 100; pears, 75. The tent

caterpillar is doing the most damage. Spraying, to a small extent,

is practiced for San Jose scale, also for codling moth and other finiit

pests. Markets are good, 75 per cent of marketing being direct to

consumer and 25 per cent through commission houses. Strawberries

and apples have been injured by frosts.

Westhorough (Hov^'ard P. Gilmore).— Apples, peaches, pears,

currants and raspberries do best in this locality. There is plenty of

available land for fruit culture. Fifteen hundred trees have been

planted,— peaches and apples. Fruit buds winter<?d as follows

:

peach, 75; plum and cherry, 80 to 90. The bud moth, tent eater-

pillar, brown-tail and codling moths and scale are most troublesome.

On 75 per cent of the farms spraying for San Jose scale and codling

moth and other pests is practiced. The prospects for small fruit

are: strawberries, 25; raspberries, 80 to 100. Markets are fair, some

marketing being done through local stores, surplus, through com-

mission houses. No noticeable damage by frosts.

Dudley (I. Harold Easterbrook).— In this locality apples, pears,

strawberries, raspberries and blackberries do best. Available land

for fruit culture is plenteous, but only in a small way are new
orchards being planted, these being apple, peach, cherrv^, plum and

small-fruit orchards. Fifty per cent of peach buds wintered and 80
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per cent of pear buds. Apples showed a bloom of 60; pears, 80.

San Jose scale, tent caterpillar and the codling moth are doing the

most damage. Spraying is practiced for San Jose, codling moth and

other fruit pests. Small-fruit crop prospects are: strawbeiTies, 75

per cent ; raspberries, 75 to 90. Markets fair, sales being made direct

to consumer. Strawberries have been injured by frosts.

Middlesex County.

Ashby (H. R. Foster).— Apples do best in this vicinity. Many
firms are taking fai'ms here, but scarcely any new orchards are being

planted. Nearly all peach, plum and cherry buds wintered. Apples

and pears showed an average bloom of 100. The brown-tail and

gypsy moths and the tent caterpillar are the most troublesome. In

two or three places spraying is done for San Jose scale, as also for

codling moth and other fi-uit pests. A full bloom is expected for

the small-fruit crop, although the damage by the late frosts has

not been determined. Markets are good, most of the marketing be-

ing done through commission houses. To some extent apples and

peaches were damaged by frosts.

Littleton (John J. Deneht).— Apples, pears and peaches seem

to do well in this locality. There is plenty of land available for fruit

eultui'e, apples being the most popular fruit grown. Eighty-five per

cent of peach buds wintered. Baldwin apples showed a bloom of

16%; pears, 85,— the early varieties, 75 to 80. Spraying for San

Joss scale is practiced, but rarely is it done for the codling moth

and other fruit pests. Prospect for Baldwin apple crop is veiy

light; early varieties good; peaches very good. Markets good, most

of the marketing being done through commission houses, teaming to

Boston and thi'ough buyers.

Concord (C. W. Prescott). — In this locality strawberries, apples

and peai-s do well. There is plenty of land available for fruit

culture, and some new apple orchards are being planted. Fruit

buds wintered as follows: peach, 85; plums, none; cherries, 80.

The bloom of apples was 90; pears, 95. Most damage is done by

San Jose scale, for which some spraying is done. Spraying is also

practiced for codling moth and other fruit pests. The small-fruit

prospects are 65 per cent. Markets are good, and the most common

method is direct to consumers and through commission houses.

Strawberries have been damaged by frosts.

Bedford (Charles W. Jenks).— The fruits doing best in this

locality are apples and strawberries. Available land for fruit cul-

ture is plenteous, but only a limited number of new orchards are

being planted; those are apple and small-fruit orchards. Ninety

per cent of peach and plum buds wintered and 100 per cent of

cherry buds. The average bloom of apples was between 75 and 90,
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and pears showed a bloom of not more than 50. Tent caterpillars

are unusually prevalent, with the usual infestation of brown-tail,

gypsy and San Jose scale. Some spraying is done for San Jose

scale, codling moth and the other fruit pests. Prospects for small-

fruit crop are 100 per cent. Markets good, most sales being made
through commission houses and by teaming products to Boston. The

early bloom of strawberries was injured by frosts.

Arlington (Harold L. Frost).— Pears, apples and small fmiits

do well in this vicinity. There is plenty of land available for fruit

culture, but few new orchards are being planted. One hundred per

cent cherry, plum and pear buds wintered. The bloom of apples was

100. The greatest damage is being done by San Jose scale, the

gypsy, brown-tail and codling moths, for which spraying is prac-

ticed. Prospects for the small-fruit crop are 80 to 90 per cent.

Markets are good, and most marketing is done through commission

houses. Strawberries, plums, quinces and currants were damaged by

frosts.

Framingham (Edward F. Belches).— Apples, peaches, currants

and strawberries do best in this locality. There are plenty of de-

sirable sites for fruit culture, but the land is closely held, and new

orchards are not being extensively planted ; such as have been planted

are largely apple orchards, with a few pears. Less than 50 per cent

of peach buds wintered, and apples showed a bloom of 70. The

codling and brown-tail moths and the tent caterpillar are the most

troublesome insects, and sprajdng is practiced for these and the San

Jose scale. The small-fruit crop prospect is as follows: currants,

100; strawberries, 25 to 75. The local market is narrow and easily

glutted. Most of the products are sold to the local stores, the re-

mainder being sent to Boston. Frosts have injured peaches, apples

and strawberries.

Eolliston (Charles F. Watts).— But little fniit is grown here,

apples being the principal crop. There is plenty of available land

for fruit culture, but very few new orchards are being planted. All

fniit buds wintered well, and the bloom of apples was 60 per cent;

pears, 100. Insects of all kinds are numerous, San Jose scale, brown-

tail and gypsy moths and aphis doing the most damage. Only in a

few instances is any spraying done. Prospects for the small-fruit

crop ai-e 70 per cent. Markets are fair, and most of the marketing

is done through the local stores. To my knowledge there has been

no serious damage by frosts.

Essex County.

Haverhill (E. A. Emerson). — Most of the small fruits, as well

as apples, pears, peaches and plums, do well in this vicinity. There

is plenty of land available for the culture of finait, and each year
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a few Hew orchards are planted. These are largely apple, pear and

peach orchards. Ninety per cent of the peach buds wintered.

Apples showed a bloom of 50; pears, 75. Brown-tail moths are the

most troublesome. Spraying for San Jose scale, as also for the

codling moth and other fruit pests, is practiced. The small-fruit

crop prospect is 90 per cent. Markets good, products being disposed

of through the local stores. No damage by frosts.

Lawrence (Fred E. Batcheller),— Apples, peaches, plums and

strawberries do best in this locality. Available fruit laud is plenteous,

but new orchards are not being planted to any great extent. The

principal crops planted are strawberries, apples and a few peaches.

Fruit buds wintered as follows: peach, 70; plum, 50. Apples

showed a bloom of 85; pears, 70. The most injurious insects are

caterpillars and gypsy and brown-tail moths. Spraying is being

done for San Jose scale, the codling moth and other pests. Pros-

pect for the small-fruit crop is 80 per cent. Markets are good,

and the most common methods of marketing are direct to consumers

and through local fruit stores. The damage from frosts was very

slight, some apple trees having suffered,

Newbury (P. H. Ilsley).— The fruits thriving in this vicinity

are: apples, pears, peaches, plums and cherries. There is plenty

of available land for the cultivation of fruit, and the acreage is

rapidly increasing. Apples and peaches and some pears are grown.

One hundred per cent of peach, plum and cherry buds wintered. The

bloom of apples was 60 per cent; pears, 100 or more. Tent eater-

pUlai's are plenteous here, and the gypsy and brown-tail moths are

doing damage in some orchards. Spraying for codling moth and

other fruit pests is quite generally practiced, whUe it is done to a

limited extent for San Jose scale. The promise for small fruits

is 100 per cent. Markets are fair, most of the sales being made

through commission houses. No noticeable damage to fruits by

frosts.

Rowley (Albert F. Tenney).— Strawberries, plums and peaches

do well in this locality, while apples do only fairly well. There is

much land available for fruit growing, but it is owned by permanent

residents, and new orchards are being planted only by a few of

the wealthy people; these are largely apple and peach orchards.

Fruit buds wintered as follows: peach, 75; plum, 85; cherry, 90.

Apples showed a bloom of 65 in most instances, but in my garden

showed only a 40 per cent bloom; pears, 80. Most serious injury

is done by tent caterpillars and brown-tail moths, while the San

Jose scale is spreading rapidly, and in June the gypsy mofhs do

considerable damage. Spraying for San Jose scale is becoming

more general, and spraying for the codling moth and other pests is

also practiced. Although the frost damage apparently is not yet

over, small fruits promise a 75 per cent crop. Markets although
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small are good, and most of the business is done through the local

grocers and direct to the consumers. The tender varieties of plums,

such as the Japanese, were injured by frosts to a considerable extent,

as were strawberries to a lesser degree,

Norfolk Countt.

Westwood (Ingram I. Margeson).— Personally, I have good

success with peaches, but the fruits doing the best in this locality are

strawben-ies, apples, currants, plums and cherries. There is not

much land available for the cultivation of fruit here, and very few

new orchards are being planted. Some apples, peaches and currants

have been planted during the last five years. Finiit buds wintered as

indicated: peaches, 85; plums, 50; chemes, 75. The average bloom

of apples was 75; pears, 100. The most troublesome insects are the

tent caterpillar, brown-tail moths and San Jose scale, for all of

which spraying is practiced. Small fruits promise a 75 per cent

crop. Markets fair, sales being made through commission houses,

direct to consumers and to local stores. Currants and strawberries

have suffered from frosts.

Medway (Monroe Mor.se). — When cared for, apples, peaches,

pears, currants, strawberries and blackberries do well in this vicinity.

There is considerable land available for the cultivation of fruit, and

apple and peach trees are being planted to replace trees which have

died from scale and neglect. Eighty per cent of peach buds win-

tered, and apples and pears showed a bloom of 100. Tent cater-

pillars are doing the most damage, and in most good orchards

spraying is practiced for San Jose scale and the other insect pests.

The prospect for the small-fruit crop is 100 per cent. Most of the

marketing is done direct to consumers and fruit dealers. Noted

increase in leaf curl and failure of fruit to set". Early strawbemes

were damaged by frost.

Bristol County.

South Easton (Wilmarth P. Howard).— Fruits doing best in

this territory are plums, apples, strawberries, pears, goosebemes, cur-

rants and grapes. Plenty of land for fruit cultivation is obtainable,

and many small orchards are being planted. These are mostly

apple orchards, with peach trees as fillers. Strawberry culture is

on the wane. Fruit buds wintered as follows: peach, 50; plum, 75;

cherry, 100, and pears and apples showed a bloom of 100. Tent

caterpillars and the codling moth are doing the most damage. Spray-

ing for San Jose scale is practiced to some extent, but the practice

of spraying for the codling moth and other fruit pests is very

extensive. The small fruits promise a 75 per cent crop. Markets

are good, the most common method of marketing being direct to
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consumer. Peaches and strawberries were injured by frosts to a

slight extent.

Acushnet (Henry A. Jackson).— Ajjples, pears, peaches, straw-

berries and raspberries do best in this locality. There is plenty

of land available for fruit growing, and in a small way new orchards

are being planted quite extensively. One hundred per cent of apple

and pear buds wintered, and the bloom of apples and pears was

100. Most damage is being done by tent caterpillai-s and San Jose

scale. Some spraying is done for San Jose scale, but spraying for

codling moth and other insects has not yet been generally taken up.

The promise for small-fruit crop is 100. Markets good, crops being

sold to the retail market men or grocers. No material frost damage.

Plymouth County.

Bridgewater (L. C. Stearns).— Fruits doing well in this vicinity

are currants, blackberries, apples, cherries and strawberries. There

is considerable available fruit land here, and the acreage of new

orchards is increasing, apples being the principal crop. Fruit buds

wintei'ed as follows: peach, 90 to 95; plum, 95; cherry, 95. The

bloom of apples was 100 ; pears, 90. Tent caterpillars, San Jose scale

and some brown-tail moths are doing damage, and only about one-

third as much spraying as should be done is practiced for San Jose

scale. A little spraying is done for the codling moth and other pests.

The outlook for the small-fruit crop is good at present. Markets

good, most common method of marketing being direct to consumer.

Cherries were injured some by frosts as were also peaches and plums.

Rochester (George B. Allen).— Apples, pears, quinces, Japanese

plums, raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries and currants do best

in this locality, although peaches have thrived in recent years when

having a favorable location. Available land for fruit culture is

plenteous, but fewer new orchards have been planted than for several

years. Such as have been planted were largely peach and apple

orchards, although there are a few plums. Ninety-five per cent of

peach buds wintered; 30 per cent plums and 100 per cent sour

cherries. Astrachan and Greening apples showed a bloom of 100, as

also did pears. The greatest damage is being done by San Jose

scale, codling moth, wooly aphis, and, in unsprayed orchards, the tent

caterpillar. Spraying for San Jose scale is practiced, and for codling

moth and other pests to a limited extent. Prospect for the small-

fruit crop is 100. Markets are good, most of the business being

done through retail stores and commission houses. Strawberries

suffered slierhtlv from frosts.
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Barnstable County.

West Barnstable (William F. Makepeace).— In this locality

apples, pears, peaches and strawberries do best. Some land obtain-

able for fruit culture, and there is an increase in the number of new
orchards planted, which are mainly apple and peach orchards.

Fruit buds wintered as follows: peach, 80; plum and cheriy, 100.

Apples showed a bloom of 110; pears, 90. The canker and leaf

worms are doing the most serious damage. Fruits are sprayed for

codling moth and other pests, but very little is done to prevent in-

festation by San Jose scale. Small fruits promise a 100 per cent

crop. Markets are good, sales being made direct to consumer. Very

little damage by frosts.

Truro (M. F. Corey), — Apples, peaches and strawberries do best

in this vicinity. Available land for fruit culture is not abundant, and

there is only a moderate acreage of new orchards. Apples, peaches

and pears are the principal crops. Fruit buds wintered as follows:

peach, 75; plum, 10; cherry 100. The bloom of apples and pears

was 100. The greatest damage is done by the brown-tail moth and

tent caterpillar. Spraying is done to a limited extent for San Jose

scale, and is also practiced for the codling moth and other insects.

Strawberries promise a 75 per cent crop. Markets are fair, and

the most common method of marketing is direct to consumer. Plums

suffered from frosts.
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SUMMAEY OF MAMET-GAEDEN CEOP CONDITIONS.

Wlieu considering the agricultural specialties peculiar to

Massachusetts one of those which ranks very high in im-

portance is the market-gardening of the State. Owing to its

comparatively diversified nature, however, it is more difficult

to secure full details upon this particular branch than upon

some of the others. A start has been made this month from

which we hope to develop a satisfactory system of reporting

from which comprehensive and valuable reports may be

evolved. IsTo attempt has yet been made to secure reports upon

the phase of market-gardening which consists of strictly

greenhouse work, that phase being a distinct business in

itself.

Blanks were sent to 93 prospective correspondents. The

percentage of returns was not as large as it was hoped might

be secured. On this blank the following questions were

asked :
—

1. How did onions keep in storage? What per cent were

on hand May 1 ?

2. How did celery keep in storage? Give date and price

received for last sale.

3. How did carrots keep in storage ? What per cent were

on hand May 1 ?

4. Did parsley live over in the open ? Was it protected by

covering ? Give per cent of stand.

5. Did spinach live over in the open ? Was it protected by

covering? What was its condition May 1? (Give per cent,

100 representing average condition.) Give per cent on hand

May 20.

6. How did. the amount of manure on hand April 1 com-

pare with normal (100 representing normal) ?

7. Give per cent of average outside planting already done

on the following crops: asparagus, bean, beet, Brussels
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sprout, cabbage, carrot, cauliflower, celery, sweet corn, cu-

cumber, dandelion, eggplant, endive, leek, mangel-wurzel,

muskmelon, onion, parsley, parsnip, pea, pepper, radish,

rhubarb, spinach, squash, Swiss chard, tomato, turnip.

Returns were received from 32 correspondents, and from

these the following summary has been compiled :
—

Onions kept fairly well in storage in spite of the warm
winter. On May 1 there were on hand 8.9 per cent.

Celery in storage was preserved very well with only one

report of poor keeping. The latest date reported of last

sale was April 15, at a price of 1 cent per pound. The

average last sale date was February 1, and the average price

received $2.06 per dozen bunches.

Stored carrots kept well in the majority of instances and

only about 4 per cent were on hand May 1.

Parsley lived over in the open, particularly when pro-

tected, while much survived the winter without protection.

The per cent of stand of normal was 85.8.

Spinach lived over in the open, mostly without covering.

Its condition May 1 was 82.3. The percentage on hand May
20 was 7.7.

As compared with the normal amount of manure there

was 98 per cent on hand April 1.

The average per cent of outside planting done on May 24

was: asparagus, 87.8; bean, 54.8; beet, 65.7; Brussels

sprout, 26.2; cabbage, 48.2; carrot, 75.4; cauliflower, 54.2;

celery, 36; sweet corn, 63.1; cucumber, 46.1; dandelion

53.8; eggplant, 36.3; endive, 35.5; leek, 60; mangel-wurzel

51.2; muskmelon, 51.1; onion, 86.5; parsley, 84.3; parsnip

79.7; pea, 91.6; pepper, 50.3; radish, 71.2; rhubarb, 73

spinach, 74.7; squash, 30.9; Swiss chard, 52.7; tomato

53.1; turnip, 21.1.

NOTES OF MARKET-GARDEN CROP CORRESPOND-

ENTS.

A. H. Shepard, Alford (Berkshire County).— Onions kept well

in storage; 10 per cent on hand May 1, Carrots kept well; a fair

per cent on hand May 1. Ninety represents manure on hand April

1, compared with normal. Per cent of average outside planting
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already done on the following crops: asparagus, 10; bean, 75; beet,

50; cabbage, 10; carrot, 100; cauliflower, 10; celery, 0; sweet corn,

25; cucumber, 100; dandelion, 100; eggplant, 100; endive, 100; man-

gel-wurzel, 0; muskmelon, 100; onion, 0; parsley, 100; parsnip, 100;

pea, 100; pepper, 0; radish, 100; rhubarb, 100; spinach, 100;

squash, 100; tomato, 25; turnip, 25. Owing to frosts and rains

gardens are very late.

W. D. Forbes^ Buckland {Franklin County).— Onions kept fair in

storage, with none on hand May 1. Spinach lived over in the open,

protected by covering. Its condition May 1 was 75, and on May 20

there was 90 per cent on hand. Average per cent of outside planting

already done is as follows: asparagus, 0; bean, 25; beet, 90; Brus-

sels sprout, 0; cabbage, 25; carrot, 10; cauliflower, 75; celery,

sweet corn, 5; cucumber, 5; dandelion, 0; eggplant, 0; endive,

leek, 0; mangel-wurzel, 0; muskmelon, 0; onion, 100; parsley, 100

parsnip, 100; pea, 95; pepper, 75; radish, 90; rhubarb, 0; spinach,

100; squash, 0; swiss chard, 100; tomato, 10; turnip, 25. Two

severe freezes damaged all garden truck during second and third week

in May.

John Dalrymple, Plainfield {Hampshire County).— Carrots kept

poorly in storage, there being about 2 per cent on hand May 1. Un-

protected parsley did not live over in the open. The amount of

manure on hand April 1 was 75 per cent of normal. Per cent of

average outside planting already done is as follows: bean, 10; beet,

1; cabbage, 0; carrot, 1; cauliflower, 0; celery, 0; sweet corn, 25;

cucumber, 1; mangel-wurzel, 1; muskmelon, 1; parsnip, 2; pea, 50;

radish, 95; squash, 2; tomato, 0; turnip, 1. From past experience

we are satisfied that it does not pay to plant much before the last

week in May or the first week in June,

W. H. Closson, Easthampton {Hampshire County).— Onions

kept poorly, and on May 1 there was about 10 per cent on hand.

Parsley lived over in the open without covering. Ninety represents

the amount of manure on hand April 1. Per cent of outside plant-

ing already done is as follows: asparag^is, 90; bean, 95; beet, 80;

cabbage, 110; carrot, 80; sweet corn, 120; mangel-wurzel, 95; musk-

melon, 0; onion, 80; parsnip, 90; pea, 120; radish, 100; rhubarb,

100; squash, 85; swiss chard, 95; tomato, 110; turnip, 50.

Arthur L. Pease, West Springfield {Hampden County). —
Eighty per cent of onions kept in storage, and there was about 25

per cent on hand May 1. Seventy-five per cent of celery kept in

storage and on February 1 sold for $1 per dozen. Seventy-five per

cent of carrots kept in storage, and on May 1 there was about 20

per cent on hand. Fifty per cent of spinach lived over in the open

and was all sold by the 20th of May. Amount of manure on hand

April 1 was about normal. Per cent of average outside planting

already done on following crops : bean, 100 ; beet, 100 ; cabbage, 80

;
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celery, 100; sweet corn, 100; parsnip, 80; pea, 50; spinach, 90;

squash, 100 ; tomato, 100.

John L. Davis, East Longmeadow {Hampden County).— Al-

though a little warm, onions kept well in storage, and were all sold

May 1. Spinach, partly protected by covering, lived over in the

open, and its condition May 1 was 100. The amount of manure

on hand April 1 was 80 per cent. Per cent of average outside

planting already done is as follows: asparagus, 75; bean, 100; beet,

100; cabbage, 75; carrot, 100; sweet corn, 120; cucumber, 100; egg-

plant, 100; muskmelon, 100; onion, 100; parsnip, 100; pea, 100;

pepper, 100; radish, 100; rhubarb, 100; spinach, 100; swiss chard,

100; tomato, 100; turnip, 100.

C. W. LoOMis, North Dana {Worcester County).— Unprotected

parsley lived over in the open, and its stand was 100. Spinach lived

over in the open uncovered, and its condition May 1 was 90. On
April 1 the amount of manure on hand was 95. Ninety per cent

of asparagus has already been planted.

Cornelius Leaflang, Leicester {Worcester County).— Celery and

onions kej^t well in storage, and on May 1 there was about 20 per

cent of onions on hand. Carrots also kept well, and there was about

10 per cent on hand May 1. Protected spinach lived over in the

open, and its condition on May 1 was 80. Amount of manure on

hand April 1 was about normal. Per cent of average outside plant-

ing already done is as follows: asparagus, 100; bean, 20; beet, 25;

Brussels sprout, 100; cabbage, 20; carrot, 15; cauliflower, 100; cel-

ery, 40; cucumber, 20; dandelion, 40; leek, 100; mangel-wurzel,

100; muskmelon, 50; onion, 50; parsley, 100; parsnip, 100; radish,

50 ; spinach, 100 ; summer squash, 40 ; swiss chard, 100 ; tomato, 100

;

turnip, 20. Successive sowings of peas, carrots, cucumbers, beans,

beets, radishes to be done yet.

A. N. SoMERS, Westhorough {Worcester County).— Unprotected

parsley lived over in the open and its stand was 95. Amount of

manure on hand April 1 was about normal. Average per cent of

outside planting already done on the following crops is: bean, 5;

beet, 10; cabbage, 10; carrot, 5; sweet corn, 5; onion, 10; parsnip,

10; pea, 75; pepper, 5; radish, 10; spinach, 50; squash, 10; tomato,

10. An increased acreage to be planted this year is indicated.

Howard W. Foster, Tewksbury {Middlesex County).— Celery

kept fair in storage, the last sale being made January 5 at $1.25 per

dozen. Carrots kept well in storage, and on May 1 there were none

on hand. Parsley never lives over in the open in this section. Al-

though unprotected, spinach lired over in the open, and its condition

on May 1 was 90 ; on May 20 there was none on hand. As compared

with normal, the amount of manure on hand April 1 was 200. The

average per cent of outside planting already done on the following

crops is: bean. 20; beet, 80; Brussels sprout, 0; celery, 0; sweet
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corn, 50; cucumber, 100; dandelion, 0; eggplant, 0; endive, 90; leek,

100; muskmelon, 100; onion, 100; parsley, 100; parsnip, 100; pea,

100; pepper, 0; radish, 50; rhubarb, 0; spinach, 75; squash, 50;

tomato, 50; turnip, 0.

Ernest K. Ballard, Lexington {Middlesex County).— Uncov-

ered spinach lived over in the open, and on May 1 its condition was

normal. Per cent of average outside planting already done on the

following crops is: beet, 80; cabbage, 30; carrot, 80; celery, 40;

onion, 100; spinach, 20.

The Hittinger Fruit Company, Belmont {Middlesex County),

— Although unprotected, parsley lived over in the open, and its

stand was 90. Uncovered spinach did not live over in the open.

About 100 per cent of the outside planting has already been done on

the following crops: asparagus, bean, cucumber, dandelion, onion,

parsley, radish and tomato, and about 50 per cent of beets.

J. W. Russell, Jr., Winchester {Middlesex County).— Celery

kept only fairly well in storage; carrots kept well, and on May 1

there was only a small amount on hand. Protected parsley lived

over in the open and its stand was 80. Spinach lived over in the

open and was protected by covering, its condition on May 1 being

70. On April 1 the amount of manure on hand was about normal.

Per cent of outside planting already done on the following crops is:

bean, 90; beet, 90; carrot, 90; celery, 10; sweet corn, 80; dandelion,

90; endive, 70; parsnip, 80; pea, 95; spinach, 75; tomato, 45. Corn

and beans were injured by frosts in the low lands.

G. H. Russell, Medford {Middlesex County).— Onions kept

exceedingly well in storage, and on May 1 about 90 per cent was on

hand. Celery kept better than usual in storage, and the last sale

brought $2.50. Carrots kept very poorly. Parsley lived over in the

open, being protected by covering, and its stand was normal. Cov-

ered spinach lived over in the open, and its condition on May 1 was

90. The amount of manure on hand April 1 was about normal.

Per cent of average outside planting already done on following

crops is : Brussels sprout, ; cabbage, 35 ; carrot, 100 ; cauliflower, ;

celery, 50; sweet corn, 100; cucumber, 0; dandelion, 100; eggplant,

0; endive, 0; leek, 100; muskmelon, 0; onion, 100; parsley, 100;

parsnip. 0; pea, 100; radish, 0; spinach, 100; squash, 0; swiss

chard, 100; tomato, 100; turnip, 0, The season is late.

Marcus M. Browne, Marlborough {Middlesex County). — Celery

kept only fairly well in storage. The last sale, at $4 per dozen, was

made on March 20. Protected parsley lived over in the open and

its stand was 80. Protected spinach also lived over in the open and

on May 1 its condition was 75. On April 1 the amount of manure

on hand was 90. Per cent of average outside planting already done

on the following crops is: asparagus, 150; bean, 100; beet, 100;

Brussels sprout, 100; cabbage, 50; sweet corn, 100; pea, 200; spin-
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ach, 110. There is an increased planting of peas and spinach, due

to the canning factory contracts, and a large area of tomatoes and

sweet corn is to go in next month for the same purpose. Interest

in asparag-us is also increasing yearly.

H. M. Howard, West Newton {Middlesex County).— Fifty per

cent of onions in storage went soft, and on May 1 there was about

2 per cent on hand. Celery kept very well in storage and the last

sale on January 10 brought $2 per dozen. Unprotected parsley kept

well in the open and its stand was 60. Uncovered spinach did not

live over in the open. The amount of manure on hand April 1 was

110. Per cent of average outside planting already done on the fol-

lowing crops is: bean, 50; beet, 50-60; carrot, 75; sweet corn, 75;

parsley, 100; parsnip, 75; radish, 25; spinach, 75. The season

started early on rhubarb, spinach and dandelions, but has been hold-

ing back since May 10. Crops have started off well. Twenty-five

per cent of strawberry crop Avas killed by frost.

W. E. Haskill, Merrimacport {Essex County).— Onions kept

fairly well in storage and 2 per cent was on hand May 1. Celery

kept well, and on date of last sale, January 15, sold for $2 per dozen.

Carrots kept poorly, and on May 1 there was 5 per cent on hand.

On AprU 1 the amount of manure on hand was about normal. Per

cent of average outside planting already done on the following

crops, is: bean, 75; beet, 50; cabbage, 35; carrot, 100; cauliflower,

100; celery, 100; sweet corn, 75; cucumber, 50; dandelion, 100; egg-

plant, 50 ; leek, 100 ; mangel-wurzel, 100 ; muskmelon, 75 ; onion, 100

;

parsley, 100; parsnip, 100; pea, 75; pepper, 0; radish, 75; rhubarb,

100; spinach, 50; squash, 35; tomato, 50; turnip, 10.

P. Brooks Bagley, Peabody {Essex County). — Onions kept only

fairly well in storage; 25 per cent on hand May 1. Carrots kept

very poorly, and on May 1 there was 10 per cent on hand. Per cent

of average outside planting already done on the following crops is:

bean, 50; beet, 20; cabbage, 50; carrot, 25; onion, 90; pea, 90; to-

mato, 25.

J. L. TuTT, Marblehead {Essex County).— Onions kept well in

storage, as also did carrots, and on May 1 there were none on hand.

Parsley was not protected, and did not live over in the open. Un-

protected spinach lived over in the open, but was infected with

blight. On April 1 the amount of manure on hand was 75 per cent.

Per cent of average outside planting already done on the following

crops is: bean, 25; beet, 50; cabbage, 50; carrot, 50; celery, 25;

cucumber, 0; leek, 100; onion, 100; pai-sley, 100; parsnip, 100; pea,

100; spinach, 100; squash, 25; tomato, 10; turnip, 50. June 1 the

bulk of the planting will have been done.

William P. Nickerson, Norwood {Norfolk County). — Onions

kept well in storage, and on May 1 there were none on hand; celery

kept fairly well, and ean-ots well. On May 1 about 5 per cent of
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carrots was on band. Partially covered parsley lived over in the

open and its stand was 85. Spinach, partly protected, lived over in

the open, and its condition on May 1 was 90, with 10 per cent on

hand May 20. The amount of manure on hand April 1 was 75

compared with normal. Per cent of average outside planting al-

ready done is as indicated on the following crops: asparagus, 100;

bean, 50; beet, 75; brussels sprout, 0; cabbage, 50; carrot, 90; cauli-

flower, 50; celery, 50; sweet corn, 75; cucumber, 100; dandelion, 0;

eggplant, 0; endive, 0; leek, 0; mangel-wurzel, 50; muskmelon, 100;

onion, 100; parsley, 0; parsnip, 100; pea, 100; pepper, 25; radish,

50; rhubarb, 100; spinach, 75; squash, 75; swiss chard, 0; tomato,

25; turnip, 10.

George A. Arnold, Braintree (Norfolk County).— Onions kept

poorly in storage; 5 per cent on hand May 1. Condition of celery

in storage was below average; last sale, February 7; sold for $2.50

per dozen. Carrots kept as well as average; 10 per cent on hand

May 1. Although unprotected, parsley lived over in the open, as

also did spinach, the condition of which was 40 on May 1. The

amount of manure on hand April 1 was about normal. Per cent of

average planting already done on the following crops is: bean, 75;

beet, 60; cabbage, 50; carrot, 100; celery, 75; dandelion, 50; egg-

plant, 100 ; leek, 100 ; onion, 75 ;
parsley, 50 ;

pea, 100
;
pepper, 100

;

rhubarb, 100; spinach, 75; squash, 75; tomato, 75.

David S. Peck, SeeJconk [Bristol County).— Celery kept well in

storage and on February 10 the last sale brought $1.25 per dozen.

Carrots kept perfectly in storage, and on May 1 there were none on

hand. Uncovered parsley lived over in the open and its stand was

75. Unprotected spinach also lived over in the open, and its condi-

tion May 1 was average. Amount of manure on hand May 1 was

110 per cent. Per cent of average outside planting already done on

the following crops is: asparagus, 100; bean, 50; beet, 60; cabbage,

70; carrot, 55; cauliflower, 90; celery, 100; sweet corn, 50; cucum-

ber, 35; dandelion, 50; eggplant, 50; endive, 55; leek, 80; onion,

100; parsley, 100; parsnip, 100; pea, 85; pepper, 100; radish, 70;

rhubarb, 100; spinach, 50; squash, 10; tomato, 60; turnip, 25.

Melvin 0. Bradford, Acushnet {Bristol County).— Onions kept

very poorly in storage; carrots kept well; 5 per cent on hand May

1 ; spinach lived over in the open, a small amount not being covered,

and its condition was 95 on May 1, with 30 per cent on hand May

20. On April 1 the amount of manure on hand was 90. Per cent

of average outside planting already done on the following crops is:

bean, 70; beet, 85; early cabbage, 95; early carrot, 90; sweet corn,

30; cucumber, 75; mangel-wurzel, 20; muskmelon, 75; parsnip,

95; pea, 100; radish, 95; squash, 75; tomato, 10. Planting

fairly well along, but seeds are coming poorly on account of cold,

dry weather. Beans and corn planted three weeks just showing.
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Peas look well; cabbage fair; radish and rhubarb fully up to aver-

age, but asparagus held back by cold, dry weather.

N. A. Howes, Dennis {Barnstable County).— Carrots kept fairly

well in storage; none on hand May 1. Parsley lived over in the

open, although not protected by covering. The amount of manure

on hand April 1 was normal. Per cent of average outside planting

already done on the following crops is: beet, 50; carrot, 100; sweet

corn, 80; mangel-wurzel, 100; onion, 100; parsley, 100; pepper, 50.
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SUMMvVRY or CRANBERKY CROP CONDITIONS.

One of the most marked instances of agricultural special-

ization is the cranberry industry on Cape Cod and adjacent

territory. In very few instances does the general farmer

make a great success in the growing of this crop, and those

who to-day are realizing the best profits on cranberry bogs

are those who have made a study of the industry from all

sides, and who, by practical experience, have demonstrated

the value of the methods employed.

Massachusetts ranks second of all the States of the Union

devoted to this crop, with 6,577 acres, ISTew Jersey alone ex-

ceeding the Bay State, with 9,030 acres. The quality of the

Cape Cod cranberry is unsurpassed, and the fame of this

tart appetizer has spread far beyond the confines of the

State in which it is produced.

The intention is to make these special reports of the utmost

value to this industry. This month we have but made a

start ; we hope to improve upon this start as time progresses,

and any suggestions or constructive criticism from our cor-

respondents or our readers will be greatly appreciated, and

acted upon if possible and practicable.

The list of questions printed below was sent to growers

throughout the cranberry district, replies being returnable

not later than May 28 :
—

1. Did most of the cranberry growers in your locality hold

their winter flowage or did they take it off early? (Give

approximate date.)

2. How did the bogs in your vicinity come through the

winter; was there much winterkilling?

3. Does there seem to be as much water this sprina: as

usual in connection with the water supplies for reflowing

bogs in your section ?

4. Are the bogs in your locality well budded for a crop ?
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5. Does the new growth appear to be well advanced for

this time of year ?

6. (a) Has there been any frost injury to bogs in your

locality so far this season? (&) Give lowest bog tempera-

tures since water was drawn off, and the dates they occurred.

7. (a) Are any of the cranberry insect pests as yet doing

serious injury in your section? (&) If so, what insect or

insects are causing the trouble ? (c) About how much

damage has been done so far ?

8. Is much spraying for either insects or fungous dis-

eases being done by the cranberry growers in your locality

this spring ? If so, for what ?

9. Are the growers in your section fertilizing or prepar-

ing to fertilize their bogs to any considerable extent this

season ?

10. Is much new bog being built in your town this spring ?

Give estimate of area, if possible.

Returns were received from but 33 of the letters sent out,

and from these the following summary of crop conditions

has been compiled :
—

Flowage— Drawing off.

In reply to the question as to the dramng off of water

from the bogs there was quite a range of dates given, running

from April 1 in some instances up to June 1 in others.

The most frequently recurring average date given, however,

was April 28. Many growers since drawing off the water

have reflowed, and the indication was, at time of reporting,

that the final drawing off in some cases would not be done

until about June 1.

WiNTEKKILLING.

The great majority of the returns indicate that there was

very little winterkilling, some reporting that bogs wintered

better than for several years. Some evidence comes of dam-

age done in Dennis, Harwich and Falmouth, however, but

this was mostly upon bogs which were not flowed, and oc-

curred during the month of February. Instances of damage

were most noticeable on bogs located along the shore.
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Watee Supply.

From the returns received we conclude that the reserve

water supply this year was larger than usual, although some

few report a smaller amount. One correspondent reports that

the ground-water level is now twelve inches higher than at

this time in 1912. The majority of bogs which are located

in close proximity to ponds or other permanent water sup-

ply are equipped with pumping plants or engines, whereby,

at indication of frost or worm damage, the bogs can be im-

mediately covered with water until the danger is past. The

value of this method of crop insurance cannot be too highly

estimated, as has been demonstrated in actual practice in the

results attained where growers were provided with such

facilities.

Feuit Bud.

In reply to the question as to whether or not the bogs were

well budded for a crop, the great majority reported an excel-

lent prospect. Only 2 correspondents gave a negative answer,

and several made such statements as, " finest bud in years,"

and " as much as I ever saw." One or two reports called at-

tention to the fact that it was somewhat early to estimate

the bloom, but the preponderance of the evidence points to

the best crop for several years, barring serious loss from frost,

worms or fungous diseases. The season has but just begun,

however, and it is difficult to tell what is in store.

!N'ew Geowth.

From the returns received it is difficult to draw a definite

conclusion as to the development in new growth of the vines

at the time of reporting. This phase is largely dependent

upon the time the flowage was drawn off, and the variation in

this date in different sections caused a corresponding varia-

tion in the replies received. Replies range from " fully nor-

mal " to " two weeks late," but the season as a whole seems

to have been fairly favorable for new growth up to the time

of reporting.
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Feost Damage. Lowest Tempeeatukes.

The frost damage this spring has been exceedingly slight,

owing not so much to lack of cool weather as to accompanying

weather conditions which prevented frosts. On the majority

of nights when the thennometer has dropped to or below the

freezing point it has either been cloudy or foggy, or there

has been sufficient wind to prevent a frost. To these causes

may be attributed the slight losses, which would otherwise

have been much more severe. The following is a list of the

lowest bog temperatures in the various towns since water was

drawn off, and the dates it occurred, and also other low tem-

peratures which have occurred since that time: Middlebor-

ough, 22°, date not known; Plymouth, 28° May 8 and 20,

also 29°; Kochester, 26° May 20, also 28°, SO' and 32°;

Carver, 12° April 21, 15° April 18, and 18° May 1, also

20°, 21° and 24°; Marion, 22° May 11 and 13; Freetown,

30° May 15 ; Wareham, 21° April 30 and May 17, also 22°,

25°, 26° and 28° ; Bourne, a peculiar circumstance was re-

ported: on the night of May 22 the temperature dropped to

21° by 11 o'clock, but at midnight it was up to 30° ; Fal-

mouth, 19° April 18, also 20°, 22°, 24° and 32°
;
Barnstable,

28° May 10 to 15; Dennis, no low temperature reported;

Harwich, 26° April 9, also 28°; K"antucket, 29° May 12.

At the time of making the report the danger of frost damage

was nearly past, and it is very gratifying that the crop

has fared so well in this regard.

Insect Pests.

It is evident that very little damage is being done by in-

sects so far tliis spring. The reports on this question, how-

ever, indicate that it is a trifle early to state definitely in this

regard, and future reports may show different conditions.

Indications are for an " insect year," but the cool weather

of May has been instrumental in checking their activity.

What damage was reported was done to a large extent by the

black-headed cranberry worm. The damage was but slight,

as the worms had been hatching but a few days before the re-
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ports were made and were just beginning to feed. It was

reported that the " Jersey worm millers " were beginning

to appear.

Spraying.

The replies to the question in regard to spraying indicate

that the value of this practice is not yet realized by the ma-

jority of growers. While a few report that more than usual

will be done in their locality, the larger number either reply

in the negative or that it is too early. Most of the spraying

which is done evidently is for the cranberry worm, although

a few growers report that Bordeaux will be applied for fun-

gous diseases. Experience is the best teacher, and it is hoped,

as the results of spraying are seen, that other growers may
adopt the practice.

FERTILIZATIOISr.

From some towns come reports that the use of fertilizer on

cranberry bogs is increasing, but in the majority of instances

the reports show that not much fertilizing is done. Some

state that " sand is the only fertilizer used," while others

state that fertilizer is used " on new bogs only." Others use

it only where the vines are poor. Those who are using ferti-

lizers in a general way, however, have found that their profits

were thereby increased, and it would seem that a more wide-

spread use of fertilizers would be to the benefit of the cran-

berry growers. Growers in many sections are experimenting,

however, and the result will doubtless be a more general use

of fertilizers.

N'ew Bog.

There does not seem to be as much activity in the putting

in of new bog as there was a few years ago. This is probably

partially due to the fact that much of the available swamp
land has already been taken up, and to the more or less vio-

lent reaction which always follows a boom in any industry. A
rough estimate of the acreage of new bog being built this year

is as follows : Hanson, 25 acres ; Middleborough, practically

none ; Plymouth, 20 to 25 acres ; Eochester, 30 acres ; Carver,

not over 50 acres; Marion, 20 acres; Freetown, 75 to 100

acres ; TVareham, 20 to 50 acres ; Bourne, 2 acres being re-
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built; Falmoutli, 2 acres; Barnstable, 4 acres; Dennis, not

enough to estimate ; Harwich, 10 acres ; Nantucket, 20 acres.

This makes a total in the towois from which reports were re-

ceived of about 336 acres, roughly estimated. This by no

means represents an estimate for the State, as no reports

were received from many towns in which cranberries are

quite extensively grown.

NOTES OF CRANBERRY CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

R. A. EvERSOX, South Hanson {Plymouth County). — "Water

drawn ofP April 1 to May 1. Bogs came through finely, with very

little winterkilling. Average amount of water for reflowing bogs;

bogs are well budded for a crop, and the new growth appears to be

well advanced for this time of year. Thus far there has been no

frost injury to bogs. Insect pests have not yet done any serious

injury. It is a little early for spraying for insects or fungous dis-

eases, and not much is being done. Fertilising is not being done

by the growers in this section. About 25 acres of new bog built

this spring. Bogs are looking fine for a large crop at present date.

Henry J. Thayer, Plymouth (Plymouth County).— Water

drawn off April 10 to 15, with few exceptions, when it was taken off

as late as May 15. Bogs wintered best in several years; winter-

killing generally very slight. More water than last spring; ground

water level 12 inches higher than in 1912. New growth about nor-

mal. Frost injury to bogs has been very slight. Lowest bog tem-

peratures since drawing off of water: sharp frosts, iee made, May

8, 28'; May 9, 29°; May 20, 28°. No serious damage has yet been

done by insect pests. Black-head fireworms fii-st showed May 25;

damage cannot be estimated for week or more. Some spraying is

done for black and yellow head fireworms. I am about the only one,

in my section, spraying for fungus. Few growers use fertilizers, and

these believe them to be a success. Possibly about 20 acres new bog

built this spring. Although season has only begun, present indica-

tions are best in several years.

Hexry S. Griffith, South Carver (Plymouth County). — Most

growers drew off water April 1; few held to middle of May. Bogs

came through winter in good shape; very little winterkilling. Usual

amount of water for re-flowing bogs. Bogs well budded for crop;

new gi'owth rather backward. Probably very little injury to bogs

by frost. Lowest bog temperatures: May 12, 20°; May 15, 21°.

Many bogs were flooded, but the absence of dew and the prevailing

northerly winds prevented damage. Too early yet for serious injury

by insect pests, but Jersey worm millers are appearing. More
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spraying than usual is being done for fungous diseases. Growers

are not using fertilizers. About 25 acres of new bog built. Rather

early to estimate insect prospects, but indications point to an insect

year. Tent caterpillars never were more numerous, and cutworms

are said to be unusually prevalent.

T. T. Vaughan, Carver {Plymouth County).— Water drawn off

all the way from April 1 to present time; some being held yet. No
winterkilling. With rains of last week there is about an average

amount of water for re-flowing. Bogs are well budded for a crop;

new gi'owth not well advanced, most bogs being late. No injury by

frost to amount to anything. It is too early to notice injury by

insect pests, and is also early for spraying. Growers are not using

fertilizers except in new bogs. Not as much new bog built this

spring as usual; 40 to 50 acres in the town.

Frank N. Churchill, Middlehorough {Plymouth County).—
Growers held winter flowage later than usual, drawing water off

from May 15 to 25. Bogs came through the winter well, and there

was no winterkilling. Good supply of water for re-flowing. Bogs

are well budded for crop; new growth late. No noticeable injury

from frost. Bog temperatures have been as low as 22° ; some bogs

had not been drawn off, others were covered. Insect pests are not

yet doing damage and spraying is not being practiced. Growers

are not using fertilizers. No new bogs have been built this spring.

George B. Allen, Rochester {Plymouth County). — Water drawn

off about April 1. No winterkilling. The supply of water for re-

flowing is about normal. Bogs are well budded, and the new growth

appears to be well advanced. No injury by frost. Lowest bog

temperatures: May 8, 28° ; May 12, 28° ; May 19, 30° ; May 20, 26°

;

May 27, 32°. Black-head fireworms are in evidence. Spraying will

be done with Bordeaux and lead. Some fertilizing will be done where

vines appear to need it. To my knowledge about 30 acres of new bog

have been built.

B. F. VOSE & Son, Marion {Plymouth County).— Most growers

drew off water about middle of April. No winterkilling. Less

water for re-flowing this spring than usual. Bogs are not generally

well budded for crop. New growth appears to be well advanced. No

frost damage. As yet there has been no injury by insect pests, and

spraying is not being practiced. Lowest bog temperatures: May

11, 13°-22°. Growers are not using fertilizers to any great extent.

About 20 acres of new bog have been built this spring. Expect to

have considerable trouble with fruit worms later.

Nathaniel P. Sowle, Freetown {Bristol County).— Growers

held water late, about May 15 ; several bogs still under water. Have

not heard of any winterkilling, but a few dry bogs may have been

slightly damaged. More than usual amount of water for re-flowing.

Bogs are well budded for crop. New growth not far advanced. No
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known damage by frosts. Lowest temperatures: about 30° above

zero, middle of May, and 35° to 45° above zero during May. Insect

pests are doing no injury yet, nor is spraying being practiced. Do
not hear of any growers using fertilizers. Considerable new bog

built, — 75 to 100 acres.

L. C. Hall, Wareham (Plymouth County).— Where water was

plenty it was drawn off about the 10th of April, and bogs were

re-flowed if there were signs of frosts or worms. Very little, if any,

winterkilling. About a normal supply of water for re-flowing.

There has undoubtedly been some frost damage. Lowest tempera-

tures: 21° in coldest places, May 12; ranged from 22° to 32° anotker

night same week. The black-head worms are just beginning to eat

the crops. Considerable spraying is done, principally for black-

heads. Some growers use fertilizers, lime, etc., according to needs.

Probably about 50 acres new bog built.

James H. Hennessy, Wareham (Plymouth County). — Growers

were late drawing off water, most of them doing so between the 1st

and 15th of May. Little or no winterkilling. Water supply for re-

flowing below average. Bogs are well budded; new growth not well

advanced. Have heard of but one bog where there was frost dam-

age. Lowest bog temperatures: May 12, 25° ; May 13, 28° ; May 15,

22° ; May 21, 28°. Too early yet to notice injury by insect pests.

It being early, very little spraying is being done. Growers are using

sand as a fertilizer almost wholly. Not more than 20 acres of new

bog have been built.

J. C. Makepeace, Wareham (Plymouth County).— Water was

generally drawn off by middle of April. Very little winterkilling.

Usual amount of water for re-flowing. Bogs are generally well

budded for crop. New growth appears to be a little backward.

Frost injury has been very slight, if any. Lowest bog temperatures

:

May 14, 24°. Fire worms and army worms are hatching, but there

is very little damage yet. Spraying for worms is just being com-

menced. Growers are fertilizing as usual. About 25 acres of new

bog have been buUt.

W. E. R. Nye, Sagamore, Bourne (Barnstable County).— About

70 per cent of growers drew off water April 1, 30 per cent June 1.

Bogs came through the winter well, and there was very little winter-

killing. Seems to be usual amount of water for re-flowing. Bogs are

well budded. New growth appears to be backward. No apparent

frost injury to bogs. Lowest bog temperatures: May 22, 11.30 p.m.,

21°; midnight, 30°. At present insect pests are doing no damage.

Growers are using nothing but sand as fertilizers. No new bogs

have been built this spi'ing.

H. R. Mason, Falmouth (Barnstable County).— Most growers

held their winter flowage until May 15—20. Bogs wintered well;

winterkilling negligible. More water than usual for re-flowing.
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Bogs are budded well, and new gi-owth appears to be well advanced.

There has been no damage by frost, nor has there been any insect

injury to the bogs. As yet not much spraying is being done; when

commenced it will be for first brood of black-head worms. Not much
preparation being done for fertilizing. No new bog has been built

this spring. The season appears to be a week earlier than normal.

William F. Makepeace, West Barnstable {Barnstable County).

— About three-fourths of the growers drew off water between April

1 and 10, and the balance mostly from May 20 to June 1. About

average amount of winterkilling. Usual amount of water for re-

flowing. Bogs are apparently well budded. New growth appears to

be rather backward. There probably Avas a slight injury to some

bogs by frost. Lowest bog temperatures: May 10 to 15, 28°. Insect

pests are not yet doing serious injury. Some spraying for fire-

worms will be started at once. Fertilizers are being used to no

great extent. Only about 4 acres of new bog have been built.

Frosts may be expected up to mid-June. Weather has averaged too

cool for the usual insects to develop thus far.

David Shiverick, Dennis {Barnstable County).— Most growers

drew off the water about the 20th of May or later. Some will hold

untn June. The bogs that were not flooded were badly winterkilled,

those along the shore being most seriously damaged. There is not the

usual amount of water for re-flowing. Bogs are budded well for a

crop, and the new gTOAvth appears to be well advanced. No appar-

ent frost injury. Insect pests have, up to this time, done no serious

damage, and fireworms are not so numerous as usual. Some spray-

ing is being practiced for the fireworm. There will be an increased

use of fertilizers. Not enough new bogs have been built to estimate

the area.

Gerard Chapman-, Dennis {Barnstable County).— The majority

of growers will hold the winter flowage until June 1. On bogs that

had no winter flowage there was more winterkilling than for four

years past. There appears to be less water than usual for re-flowing.

Bogs are fairly well budded, and new gi-owth appears to be advanced

about as usual. There has been no damage by frost. As yet insect

pests have done no serious injury, although the black-head vine

worm is in evidence, for which some spraying is being done. Quite

a few growers are using nitrate of soda as a fertilizer.

R. H. Cahoos, Pleasant Lake {Barnstable County).— Most of the

gi'owers held the water until May 15. The damage by winterkilling

was gi-eater than usual. The late rains helped to make the supply

of water for re-flowing about average. The bogs are well budded

for a crop, and the new growth appears to be very well advanced.

There has been no apparent damage by frost. Lowest bog tempera-

tures: May 11, 40° ; May 8, 36°. The common vine worms are doing

some damage. No spraying is being practiced. As yet gi-owers are
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not using fertilizers, but later small amounts will be used. Not

more than 10 acres of new bog have been planted. The outlook is

very good for a fair crop if no frosts or droughts occur. However,

growers fear late frosts, but are prepared to cover their bogs.

Emulous Small, Harwichport {Barnstable County).— One-half

of the growers let the water off from the 1st to the 10th of April, and

the balance about May 25. Winterkilling was very slight. Seems to

be about the usual amount of water for re-flowing. The bogs which

were out of water early are well budded. New growth appears to be

very backward. No apparent damage by frost. Lowest bog tem-

peratures: April 8, 28° ; April 9, 26° ; April 10, 28°. To my knowl-

edge no spraying is being done, and thus far there has been no insect

pest damage. Very little new bog is being built.

N. A. Eldredge, Chatham (Barnstable County).— Most growers

held water until about May 20. Bogs came through the winter in

good shape, with very little winterkill. There is about the average

amount of water for re-flowing. Bogs are budded as much as ever;

new growth well advanced. There was no apparent injury by frost,

and the lowest bog temperature was about 42. As yet insect pests

have done no injury. Some spraying with arsenate of lead and

Bordeaux mixture has been done. Growers are not preparing to

fertilize to any extent. Very little new bog being built.

Elnathan p. Eldredge, South Orleans {Barnstable County).—
Water drawn off April 15 by most growers. Bogs came through

winter well. Less than usual amount of water for re-flowing. Bogs

are not well budded, and new growth is not far advanced. Insect

pests are doing some damage, but it is too early to estimate the

extent. Some spraying is being done for fireworms.

John E. Howland, Tisbury {Dukes County).— First off-take

of water April 20; last water drawn off May 20. No winterkilling.

Less than average amount of water for re-flowing because of lack of

rain for past month. Prospects for full crop are good. New

gi'owth appears to have advanced as well as usual. No injury by

frost. No noticeable injury by insect pests. Spraying on new set

vines is being practiced to a small extent. The cranberry girdler

is somewhat in evidence.

Fred B. Maglathlin, Nantucket (Nantucket County).— Most

growers drew off water between April 5 and 15. Bogs came out

very nicely through the winter. Because of lack of rain, water

supplies are low compared to last year. Bogs are well budded and

new growth well advanced. Very little damage by frost. Lowest

bog temperature: about May 12, 29°. It is early yet to have noticed

any damage by insect pests. A little spraying is being done for fire-

worms. Growers are not using fertilizers. About 20 acres of new

bog have been built.
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THE CEOP REPORT AND ITS CORRESPONDENTS.

The first issue of the Crop Report was that for the month

of June, 1888, twenty-five ;)ears ago. It was a small pam-

phlet of 14 pages, and has since been increased so that the last

issue, that for October, 1912, consisted of 60 pages and an \
edition of 8,000 copies. In 1889 it was decided to issue a

report for the month of May, and this has been continued up

to date. The publication of the report for the past quarter-

century has been made possible only by the faithful service of

the corps of correspondents who have voluntarily given of

their time, knowledge and observation during all these years.

There are nineteen persons, who, with the October, 1912,

issue of the Crop Report, finished twenty-five years' service

of correspondence for the Board. The especial appreciation

and gratitude of the Board is here extended to those who have

thus rendered continuous and efficient service for the past

quarter-century.

It is greatly to be regretted that during the past winter

four of these correspondents have passed away. Our sym-

pathy is herewith extended to the families of each, and to the

communities which suffer this loss.

Among those who have served for the full period are the

following :
—

Daniel Ballard, New Salem (Millington), Franklin County.

—

Mr. Ballard, who is now seventy-three years of age, has acted as

crop correspondent since the report was started. He was president

of the New Salem Farmers' Club several years ago, and also is a

member and chaplain of the local grange. His activities have been

daii-ying and fruit growing, and poultry gi'owing in a small way.

He calls especial attention to the improvement in knowledge and prac-

tice in the care and management of poultry, the dairy and the

orchard.

Alvan Barrus, Goshen, Hampshire County.— Not heard from.

Wesley B. Barton, Dalton, Berkshire County.— H. A. Barton,
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Jr., took up the work of crop correspondent for this town in 1888.

Upon his death in 1890, his son, Wesley B. Baiion, took up the work

and has can-ied it on up to the present time. He is now a man
forty-seven years of age. He has held several prominent offices

in connection with agiieultural organizations, among which are the

following: president, Berkshire Agricultural Society three years;

president, Highland Agricultural Society two years; master, Berk-

shire County Pomona Grange two years; steward, State grange four

years, and deputy six years ; master, Dalton Grange three years. His

larger interests are fruit growing and poultry. In 1880 he helped

to build a silo on his farm and has used it for the past thirtj'-two

years.

Henry M. Bliss, Wilbraham, Hampden County.— Mr. Bliss is

now eighty years of age. For over thirty years he has been the

secretary of the Wilbraham Farmers' Club, during which time nearly

all of his associates of earlier years have passed away. For many

3'ears he has been statistical correspondent for the United States gov-

ernment. His farming interests were largely fruit growing and

poultry.

Enos W. Boise, Blandford, Hampden County.— Mr. Boise, now

seventy-two years of age, was a member of the Board of Agi-iculture

in 1868. So far as we are aware there is no one now living who was

a member of the Board previous to that time. He is now secretary of

the Union Agricultural and Horticultural Society, and a member of

the New England Agricultural Society and the Ayrshire Breeders'

Association. His interests are along general farming lines.

Willis W. Burnett, Savoy, Berkshire County.— Died Feb. 13,

1913.

Joshua Crowell, East Dennis, Barnstable County. — Mr. Crowell

took up the duties of crop correspondent at the age of forty-four

years, having now reached the age of sixty-nine. For several years

he was a member of the executive committee of the Barnstable

County Agricultural Society. He is also a member of the grange,

and is interested in general farming and cranberry growing.

Lucien Gove, Templeton, Worcester County.— Mr. Gove, now a

"man seventy-five years of age, has been an active member of the

grange for twenty-seven years. During that time he has held the

offices of master, lecturer, secretary and treasurer in the local granges

of Templeton and Phillipston, and in the Worcester West Pomona

Grange. He has been remarkably faithful in his service as corre-

spondent, not missing a single report in twenty-five years. He is

interested in market-gardening, fruit growing and poultry raising.

H. F. Haynes, Bolton, Worcester County.— Died Nov. 26, 1912.

Carrie A. Hayward. Halifax, Plymouth County.— Mr. George W.

HaA-ft'ard was one of the pioneer reporters, and during his term of

senuce was a very faithful correspondent. Upon his death in 1907
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his wife, Carrie A. Hayward, took up the duties, and she has the

unique distinction of being the only woman crop correspondent of the

Board. She is a member of the Halifax Grange and of Mayflower

Pomona Grange, and has been secretary of the Halifax Farmers'

Club for sixteen years. She is actively engaged in fruit growing,

dairying and poultry raising.

S. A. HiCKOX, Williamstown, Berkshire County.— Mr. Hiekox is

another former member of the Board, having served three years as

a representative of the Hoosac Valley Society. He has been presi-

dent and fix'st and second vice-president, and a member of the execu-

tive committee of that society, and held office in the Old Berkshire

Agricultural Society of Pittsfield and Great Barrington. He repre-

sented his district in the lower branch of the Legislature, and while

in the Senate in 1892-93 was chairman of the committee on agricul-

ture. He was also a member and was master of Green River Grange

for ten years. He has been very active in institute work and has

addressed many audiences in the several New England States. Dairy-

ing and poultry keeping were his chief interests in active agriculture,

John N. Isham, Ludlow, Hampden County.— Died Dee. 14, 1912.

Willis E. Knight, Gardner, Worcester County. — Mr. Knight,

who has been a member of Gardner Grange for twenty-seven years,

has been one of our correspondents for the whole period since the

Crop Report was first issued. He is now fifty-six years of age.

Dairying, fruit growing and market-gardening are his chief interests.

C. B, Lyman, Southampton, Hampshire County.— Died during

the past winter.

H. C. Russell, North Hadley, Hampshire County.— Mr. Russell,

a man sixty-eight years old, has been a eori'espondent since the re-

port was first issued, in 1888. He is a member of the Hampshire,

Franklin and Hampden Agricultural College and has done general

farming with tobacco as the predominating crop.

Arthur B. Savary, Wareham, Plymouth County.— While this

town cannot strictly be considered as an agricultural section, still

there is more or less general farming done. Adolphus Savary was

one of the original contributors to the report. He passed away in

1894, however, and his son, Mr. Arthur B. Savary, took up the work

the following year. Although Mr. Savary is a general farmer, the

principal crop in that locality is the cranberry crop. Mr. Savary

is a man forty-one years of age.

Henry S. Sawyer, Sterling, Worcester County,— For twenty-five

yeai-s Mr. Sawyer has served Massachusetts agriculture in the ca-

pacity of crop correspondent. A man now sixty-nine years of age,

he has been secretary of the Sterling Farmers' Club, secretary of

Sterling Grange seventeen years, master of that organization, a

member of the Worcester East Agricultural Society and of Lancaster

Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. Fruit growing, market-gardening and poultry
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raising are the phases of agi'iculture to which he has devoted his

energies.

William H. Snow, Becket, Berkshire County. — Mr. Snow,

now seventy-two years old, was formerly a member of the Board

of Agriculture for three years, representing the Highland Agricultu-

ral Society of which he has been president for two years, and also

has held ofifice as vice-president and as one of the directors. He was

elected master of Becket Grange about 1874 and is treasurer at the

present time; he was also made a master Mason in 1874. His inter-

ests are dairying, fruit gi-owing and poultry raising.

RuFUS A. Thayer, Randolph, Plymouth County.— Not heard

from.

The remaining correspondents who have served the agri-

culture of the Commonwealth in the capacity of crop re-

porters are classified in the following groups according to

the number of years' service, the numbers in the center of the

page indicating the length of service of the different groups.

Only those who served up to October, 1912, are included

in this list. Had time and space permitted the names of all

those who have rendered such service, if only for a short time,

would have been printed.

Had space permitted, the names of all those who have sig-

nified their willing-ness to act as correspondents in the future,

either general or special, would have been added to this list.

24.

Cyrus M. Allen, Franklin, Norfolk County.— Age, eighty-two

years. Offices held: president and secretary, Franklin Fanners'

Club ; member for six years of Massachusetts Cattle Owners' Associa-

tion, also director of that association; lecturer, Franklin Grange for

several years. Fanning interests, fruit-growing, dairying and poultry

raising.

F. G. Arnold, Touisset, Bristol County.— Age, fifty-four years.

Secretary, Swansea Mill Producers' Association. Interested in gen-

eral farming, with dairying as a specialty,

Horatio Bisbee, Bisbees (Chesterfield), Hampshire County.

—

Age, seventy-nine years. Helped locate the grounds of the Hillside

Agricultural Society in Cummington in 1884; member of the build-

ing committee of that society, and its vice-president for many years

;

also a member of the Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden Agricul-

tural Society. Interested in general farming, with dairying as a

specialty.
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Davis Copeland, Campello, Plymouth County.— Age, seventy-

eight years. President, West Bridgewater Farmers' Club; trustee

of Plymouth County Agricultural Society; master and overseer of

West Bridgewater Grange; member of Plymouth Agricultural So-

ciety, Brockton Agricultural Society, West Bridgewater Grange

(charter member). Old Colony Pomona and Bay State Agricultural

society. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing, daii-ying

and market-gardening as his chief interests.

R. H. CuSHMAN, Bernardston, Franklin County.— No informa-

tion received for publication.

H. A. Ford, Dalton, Berkshire County.— Age, forty-eight years.

President, Highland Agricultural Society in 1913; president. Hill-

side Agricultural Society for two years, also vice-president of Hill-

side Agricultural Society for many years; and master, Windsor

Grange for one year. Interested in general farming, with dairying

and poultry raising as specialties.

Peter Holt, North Andover, Essex County.— Not heard from.

Henry H. Kingsbury, Leicester, Worcester County.— Age,

seventy-six years. Member, Spencer Grange twenty-five years; mas-

ter, overseer and lecturer of said grange ten years in all; member,

board of assessors, town of Leicester, for several years, and at pres-

ent a member of the park commission of that town.

L. J. NoRTHUP, Cheshire, Berkshire County.— Age, seventy-three

years. Member, State Board of Agriculture for three years; mem-

ber of crop-viewing committee and committee on division at Hoosae

Valley Fair for a number of years. Notes a marked improvement

in general farming in the vicinity of Cheshire.

Daniel R. Wicks, West Falmouth, Barnstable County.— Age,

seventy-seven years. Has acted as judge of fruit and vegetables on

several occasions for the Barnstable County Fair Association. In-

terested in fruit growing and market-gardening.

23.

George Wm. Adams, Rowley, Essex County.— Age, fifty-eight

years. Secretary, Byfield Farmers' Club for eight or ten years;

member, Massachusetts Society of Beekeepers and Essex County

Agricultural Society. Bee culture a specialty.

Charles B. Bennett, Ludlow, Hampden County.— Age, fifty-

nine years. President and secretary of Harvest Club; master, lec-

turer and overseer of subordinate and Pomona granges; member,

Brigham Lodge of Masons and Hampden County Agricultural Bet-

terment Society. Interested in fruit growing, market-gardening and

poultry raising.

D. 0. Chickering, Enfield, Hampshire County.— Age, sixty

years. Graduate of Massachusetts Agricultural College and Boston

University. Has acted as correspondent for the New England Home-
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stead for many years. Interested in general farming, with fi-uit

growing as a specialty.

Dr. Jabez Fisher, Fitchburg, Worcester County.— Age, eighty-

nine years. Member of Board of AgTiculture for six years; secre-

tary and president, Worcester North Agricultural Society. Inter-

ested in fruit growing. Has been referred to as " the Tolstoi of

New England."

William H. Hunt, Concord, Middlesex County.— Age, seventy-

three years. Secretary of Middlesex Agricultural Society for many
years; member of Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Interested

in general farming, with fi-uit gTowing as a specialty.

Herbert R. Kinney, Worcester, Worcester County.— Age, fifty-

three years. President, Tatnuck Farmers' Club; vice-president,

Worcester County Horticultural Society; secretary and treasurer,

Worcester County Market Gardeners' Association; member of Mas-

sachusetts Horticultural Society, Bay State Agricultural Society,

Worcester County Horticultural Society, Worcester Agricultural

Society and Tatnuck Farmers' Club. Interested in fruit growing,

market-gardening and poultry raising.

Baxter P. Pike, Topsfield, Essex County.— Age, sixty-eight

years. Trustee, Essex Agricultural Society and master of Topsfield

Grange. Interested in general farming, specializing in dairying,

and being the first farmer to sell milk in Topsfield.

T. A. Rogers, West Springfield, Hampden County. — Age,

seventy-six years. Director, Old Hampden Agricultural Society;

member, Hampden Harvest Club for thirty-eight years. Interested

in general farming, specializing in finiit growing and dairying,

Charles D. Sage, New Braintree, Worcester County.— Age,

sixty-four years. Past master, New Braintree Grange; lecturer,

Quaboag Pomona Grange; secretary. New Braintree Farmers' Club;

vice-president, Spencer Farmers' and Mechanics' Association; vice-

president, Boston Co-operative Milk Producers' Association; presi-

dent at present time of Producers' and Consumers' Milk Company.

Member of Holstein-Friesian Association of America; also Ayrshire

Breeders' Association; New Braintree Grange; General Farmers'

Club; Hai-vest Club; Spencer Agi-icultural Society; Holstein Club;

Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association and Cattle Owners' As-

sociation. Interested in general farming, with fruit gi'owing and

dairying as specialties.

George W. Sanderson, Littleton, Middlesex County,— Died Nov.

24, 1912.

John L, Smith, Barre, Worcester County.— Age, fifty-three

years. President, treasurer and trustee of Worcester West Agricul-

tural Society; delegate to State Board of Agriculture for two terms;

and master of Barre Grange for seven years, having held nearly all
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offices in the gi'ange. Member, Barre Grange and Worcester West
Agricultural Society. Interested in fruit growing, dairying and

pure-bi'ed Holsteins.

Norman T. Smith, West Springfield, Hampden County.— Age,

eighty years. Vice-president, HamjDden Agricultural Society, and

for five years master of West Springfield Grange, No. 147. Member
of New England and Bay State Agricultural societies, and milk in-

spector for West Springfield. Interested in general farming, with

fruit growing, dairying, poultry raising and market-gardening as

specialties.

L. W. West, Hadley, Hampshire County.— Age, seventy-eight

years. President of Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden Agricul-

tural Society; also president of Hampshire Agricultural Society and
delegate to State Board of Agriculture. Member of Hope of Hadley
Grange since its organization. Interested in general farming, with

fruit growing, dairying, poultry raising and market-gardening as

specialties.

22.

Jesse Allen, Oakham, Worcester County. — Age, sixty-five j'ears.

President, Worcester West Agricultural Society for two years. At
present president^ Oakham Farmers' Club. Interested in general

farming, with fruit gi'owing and dairying as si:)ecialties.

E. F. Collins, Southborough, Worcester County.— Not heard

from.

Thaddeus Graves^ Hatfield, Hampshire County. -— Not heai-d

from.

Watson F. Hammond, Mashpee, Barnstable County.— Age,

seventj'-six years. Interested in general farming, with cranberry

culture as a specialty.

Elmer D. Howe, Marlborough, Middlesex County.— Age, fifty-

two years. Secretary, lecturer, overseer and master of subordinate

gi-ange; secretary, master and member of executive committee. State

grange; trustee of Massachusetts Agricultural College for twenty

years; also trustee of Middlesex South Agricultural Society. Mem-

ber of First Church of Marlborough, Marlborough Grange, Massa-

chusetts Fruit Growers' Association, Massachusetts Dairymen's As-

sociation, Middlesex South Agricultural Society and Phi Sigma

Kappa. Interested in fruit growing and dairying.

S. Frank Oliver, Avon, Norfolk County.— Age, seventy years.

Past Commander, C. M. Packard Post, G. A. R., of Avon, and

Past Grand Commander of Rising Star Lodge, I. 0. 0, F., of

Randolph. Interested in general farming, with dairying as a

specialty.

Evan F. Richardson, Millis, Norfolk County.— Age, forty-six
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years. Lecturer, Massachusetts State grange; president, Massachu-
setts Agricultural College Alumni Club of Massachusetts, 1912-13.

Interested in fruit growing and dairying.

William E. Patrick, WaiTen, Worcester County, — Not heard
from.

Albert S. Sherman, North Westport, Bristol County.— Age,

sixty-nine years. Secretary of the North Westport Farmers' Club
from 1874 to 1896. Interested in general farming, with fruit grow-
ing and daii-j'ing as specialties.

21.

Isaac Alger, Attleborough, Bristol County.— Age, eighty-two

years. Member of State Board of Agriculture. Interested in gen-

eral farming, with fruit gi'owing, dairying, market-gardening and
cranberry culture as specialties.

John Bursley, West Barnstable, Barnstable County.— Age,

fifty-four years. Member of executive committee of the Barnstable

County Agricultui-al Society ; past master of East Sandwich Grange,

and for eight years a deputy of Massachusetts State Grange. In-

terested in general farming, with dairying as a specialty.

William P. Brooks, Ph.D., Amherst, Hampshire County.

—

Age, sixty-one years. President, Hampshire County Agi-icultural

Society; second vice-president, American Association of Agi'icultural

Colleges and Experiment Stations; agriculturist, experiment station

since 1889; director, experiment station since 1905; member. So-

ciety for Promoting Agriculture; National Health League; Forestry

Association; honorary member. Educational Society of Hokkaid,

Japan; contributor to second, third and fourth, and editor of fifth

and sixth, annual reports, Imperial College of Agriculture of Japan

;

contributor to Transactions, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and

to agricultural reports of United States and Massachusetts. Author

of "Agriculture" (3 volumes), 1901, and "General Agriculture,

Dairying and Poultry Farming." Interested in all branches of farm-

ing.

W. V. Thompson, Westborough, Worcester County.— Age, sixty

years. Served in all the officer of the subordinate and Pomona

Granges. Interested in general farming, with dairying and poultry

raising as specialties.

20.

John H. Lane, North Brookfield, Worcester County.— Ser^-ed the

grange as purchasing agent for many years ; member of local grange

twenty years; member, Pomona Grange ten years. Interested in

general farming, with fruit growing, dairjung, poultry raising and

cranberry culture.
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19.

George Hunt Luce, West Tisbury, Dukes County.— Age, fifty-

six years. Treasurer of Martha's Vineyard Agricultural Society. In-

terested in general farming.

F. A. PalmeRj Stockbridge, Berkshire County. — Not heard

from.

18.

Timothy B. Salmon, Richmond, Berkshire County.— Age, fifty-

two years. Member of Richmond Grange, No. 32. Interested in

general farming.

E. M. Moore, Tolland, Hampden County.— Not heard from.

T. R. Callender, Northfield, Franklin County.— Not heard from.

17.

E. H. Fames, Washington, Berkshire County.— Age, seventy-

six years. Interested in fruit growing, dairying, poultry raising,

market-gardening and cranberry culture.

A. J. Gilson, Dunstable, Middlesex County.— Age, eighty years.

Member of cemetery commission. Interested in general fanning.

Everett S. Jacobs, Wellfleet, Barnstable County.— Age, sixty-

eight years. Interested in general farming.

Eugene D. Parks, Russell, Hampden County,— Age, fifty-one

years. Vice-president, Union Agricultural Society of Blandford.

Member of Russell Grange and chairman of board of selectmen of

Russell for fourteen years. Interested in general farming, with

poultry raising as a specialty.

Wesley Pettengill, Salisbury, Essex County.— Age, seventy-

seven yeai-s. Member of Essex Agricultural Society. Interested in

fruit growing, dairying and poultry raising.

F. F. Stoughton, Gill, Franklin County.— Interested in dairy-

ing and poultry raising.

J. A. Vaughan, Carver, Plymouth County.— Age, sixty-three

years. Member, Massachusetts Forestry Association and of Cape

Cod Cranberry Growers' Association. Interested in general farming,

with cranberry culture as a specialty.

W. F. Wendemuth, Prescott, Hampshire County. — Age, fifty-

three years. Member of the school committee of the town of Pres-

cott. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing, dairying

and poultry raising as specialties.
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16.

Orrin Peer Alleist, Palmer, Hampden County.— Age, seventy-

nine years. Secretary and treasurer of the Eastern Hampden Agri-

cultural Society for nineteen years. Member of State Board of

Agriculture from 1897 to 1900; member of Eastern Hampden Agri-

cultural Society since 1867, and member of the first State grange

organized in Palmer. Interested in general farming.

John T. Bryan, Chester, Hampden County. -— Age, fifty-four

years. Secretary, Highland Agricultural Society and master, Mid-

dlefield Grange. Member of State Board of Agriculture. Interested

in general fanning, with fruit growing, dairying and poultry rais-

ing as specialties.

Rowland Cass, Bridgewater, Plymouth County.— Age, fifty-one

years. Interested in general farming.

Charles C. Colby, Hubbardston, Worcester County. — Age,

fifty-one years. Member of Hubbardston Grange. Interested in

general farming.

Charles F. Curtis, Stoughton, Norfolk County.— Age, forty-

nine years. Master of Stoughton Grange, No. 199, during 1908 and

1909. Member of Stoughton Grange, No. 199, and of Stoughton

Board of Trade. Interested in dairying and poultry raising.

Moses S. Douglas, Acushnet, Bristol County.— Age, seventy-six

years. Member of South Bristol Farmers' Club. Interested in

market-gardening.

F. A. Falls, Norwood, Norfolk County.— Not heard from.

J. H. Fletcher, Ware, Hampshire County. — Age, fifty-eight

years. Member of Ware Grange, No. 164. Interested in daiiying

and poultry raising.

L. A. Fowler, Westfield, Hampden County.— Age, sixty-four

years. Interested in general farming, with dairying and tobacco

growing as specialties.

Edgar W. Goodnow, South Sudbury, Middlesex County.— Age,

fifty years. Master of Sudbury Grange. Interested in fruit grow-

ing.

Harrison L. House, West Hanover, Plymouth County.— Age,

forty-seven years. Was member and master for one year of what

was formerly Hanover Grange, No. 206, which is now disbanded.

L. H. Maynard, Maynard, Middlesex County. — Age, forty-seven

3'ears. Interested in general farming.

John K. Mills, Northborough, Worcester County.— Age forty-

nine years. Past master, Northborough Grange, also past master.

Borough Pomona Grange; vice-president and director, Boston Co-

operative Milk Producers' Company, also vice-president. Milk Pro-

ducers' Association. Member of Northboi-ough Grange. Milk Pro-

ducers' Association and Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association.
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Interested in fruit growing, dairying, market-gardening and poultry

raising.

James J. Nutter, Mendon, Worcester County.— Age, sixty-nine

years. Master and lecturer, Mendon Grange; also member of execu-

tive committee of Mendon Grange. Interested in general farming,

with fruit growing and poultry raising as specialties,

Lester T. Osborne, Alford, Berkshire County.— Not heard from.

John J. O'Sullivan, South Milford, Worcester County.— Age,

forty-four years. Secretary, Bellingham Grange. Interested in

poultry raising.

N. P. Perkins, Danvers, Essex County.— Age, seventy years.

Trustee of Essex Agricultural Society. Member of board of select-

men, overseers of poor and board of assessors of Wenham. Vice-

president and trustee of Danvers Savings Bank. Interested in

market-gardening and dairying.

Nelson D. Plumb, Wendell, Franklin County.— Age, sixty years.

Member of Bay State Lodge of Masons and Wendell Grange. In-

terested in general farming, with poultry raising as a specialty.

John S. Preston, Harvard, Worcester Countj\— Age, sixty-

eight years. Interested in general farming.

Frank E. Proutt, Brookfield, Worcester County.— Died Nov.

22, 1912.

F. W. Sargent, Amesbury, Essex County,— Not heard from.

C. A. Stimson, Athol, Worcester County.— Age, fifty-six years.

Served as deputy of Massachusetts State Grange for ten years.

President. Franklin and Worcester Pomona Grange, No. 4. Member
of Royalston Grange, No. 195, and of Star Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,

Athol. Interested in general farming.

George A. Wilder, Townsend, Middlesex County.— Age, fifty-

four years. Secretary of Townsend Grange for fourteen years.

Secretary and past grand of North Star Lodge, No. 144, I. 0. 0. F.,

and past master of St, Paul Lodge. A, F, and A. M.

Joseph E. Wiley, Stoneham, Middlesex County.— Age, seventy-

five years. Interested in fruit growing and poultry raising.

15.

George W. Bradley, Stow, Middlesex County.— Age, fifty-five

yeai-s. Treasurer of Stow Grange at present time, having previously

served as overseer, chaplain and assistant steward. Was member

of Stow Farmers' Club while in existence. Interested in general

farming, with poultry raising as a specialty.

Freeman H. Snow, East Orleans, Barnstable County.— Not

heard from.

Alfred 0. Tyler, East Princeton, Worcester County,— Age, fifty-

three years. Member of East Princeton Grange. Interested in gen-

eral fanning, with poultry raising as a specialty.
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14.

George L. Churchill, Kingston, Plymouth County. — Not heard

from.

John L. Davis, East Longmeadow, Hampden County.— Age,

forty-five years. Master and lecturer of East Longmeadow Grange;

director, Springfield Co-operative Milk Association; also director,

Hampden County Improvement League. Selectman and overeeer

of poor for eighteen years; school committeeman for four years.

Interested in general farming, with fruit growing, dairying, poultry

raising and market-gardening as specialties.

Clinton P. Howard, West Bridgewater, Plymouth County. —
Age, fifty-nine years. Trustee of Plymouth County Agricultural

Society. Interested in general farming.

Edwin V. Kingsley, Ponkapoag (Canton), Norfolk County.

—

Age, sixty-nine years. Master and overseer of Ponkapoag Grange,

No. 231; gate keeper, overseer and master of Old Colony Pomona

Grange, No. 13. Member of board of assessors and overseers of

poor for six years; also auditor of Canton. Interested in general

farming.

Joseph Welch, Granville, Hampden County. — Not heard from.

13.

Charles F. Clark, Erving, Franklin County.— Not heard from.

Nathaniel G. Staples, Lakeville, Plymouth County. — Age.

sixty-one years. Interested in general farming, with fi-uit gi-owing,

dairying and poultry raising as specialties.

Everett C. Stetson, Mattapoisett, Plymouth County.— Age,

fifty-eight years. Master of Mattapoisett Grange. Interested in

general farming.

12.

William C. Clapp, Easthampton, Hampshire County.— Age,

thirty-nine years. Acted as the first secretary of Easthampton

Grange, holding the office for two or three years ; also as secretary of

Easthampton Farmers' Club for several years. Easthampton corre-

spondent for " New England Homestead ;
" at present time. Member

of Hampshire County Pomona Grange, No. 8; Easthampton Grange,

No. 27; Hampshire, Fi-anklin and Hampden Agricultural Society:

Tonic Lodge A. F. and A. M., and Sons of Veterans, No. 57. In-

terested in general farming, with market-gardening and poultry

raising as specialties.

E. D. Gibson, Ashburnham, Worcester County.— Age, sixty-two

years. Interested in general farming.

J. H. Fletcher, Ware, Hampshire County. — Not heard from.
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WiNTHROP FiLLEBROWN", Plymouth, Plymouth County.— Age,

forty yeai-s. Secretary of Mayflower Pomona Grange, 1910-13; lec-

turer of Plympton Grange, 1909, and Master of Plympton Grange,

1911-12. Member of I. 0. 0. F. Adams Lodge, Kingston, Pro-

fessional dynamite blaster. Interested in general farming.

Edward H. Slater, Tyringham, Berkshire County.— Age, fifty-

six years. Has served as member of executive committee of Housa-

touic Agricultural Society, also as i^resident, and for the past nine

years as chief marshal, of the society. Member of Lee Grange, No.

88, for about twenty-four years. Interested in general farming,

with fruit growing, dairying and poultry raising as specialties.

Charles S. Wheeler, Lincoln, Middlesex County.— Age, sixty-

one years. Member of Lincoln Grange, No. 129. Interested in fruit

growing and dairying.

11.

John" G. Burt, Agawam, Hampden County. — Reported for town

of Agawam for above period of time, and has just taken up his

residence in the town of Huntington,

A. D. Clifford, Phillipston, Worcester County,— Not heard from,

F. G. Creamer, Peru, Berkshire County.— Age, fifty-one years.

Served on committee on agi-ieulture in Legislature of 1902. In-

terested in general farming, together with fi-uit growing, dairying

and poultry raising.

J. W. Fletcher, Coldspring (Westford), Middlesex County.

—

Age, fifty-seven years. Member of Westford Grange. Interested in

genei'al fanning, with fruit growing as a specialty.

William Gilbert, Auburn, Worcester County.— Age, sixty-seven

years. Past master of Auburn Grange, and a member of the grange

at the present time. Interested in general farming, with dairying

as a specialty,

Samuel Hastings, Warwick, Franklin County.— Not heard from.

C. Z. Inzell, Chester, Hampden County.— Not heard from.

James S. Moore, West Stockbridge, Berkshire County.— Age,

seventy-one years. Member of West Stockbridge and Alford Grange.

Interested in general fanning, with fruit growing and poultry rais-

ing as specialties.

D. H, O'Brien, Rowley, Essex County,— Age, thirty-eight years.

Master, Rowley Grange for four years ; lecturer of said gi-ange, two

years. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing and dairy-

ing as specialties.

Frederick Jewett Reed, Shrewsbury, Worcester County.— Age,

forty-eight years. Master of Worcester Central Pomona Grange, also

master of Shrewsbui-y Grange. Secretary of Milk Association of

Shrewsbur\\ Member, Shrewsbury Grange, Pomona Grange, Fann-

ers' Club, Horticultural Society, AgTicultural Society and Market



Gardeners' Association. Interested in general farming, with dairy-

ing, poultry raising and market-gardening as specialties.

E. W. Rhoades, New Marlborough, Berkshire County. — Age,

fifty-four years. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing

and dairying as specialties.

F. D. Rogers, Monson, Hampden County.— Age, forty-six years.

Director, Eastern Hampden Agricultural Society for seventeen

years. Member, Palmer Grange, No. 241, and also of State gTange.

Interested in fruit growing, dairying and poultiy raising.

Thomas D. Sears, North Brewster, Barnstable County.— Age,

sixty-eight years. Interested in fruit growing and cranberry culture.

Samuel S. Stmmes, Winchester, Middlesex County.— Age, fifty-

four years. Member, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Massa-

chusetts Fruit Growers' Association and Massachusetts Forestry

Association. Interested in fruit gi-owing, dairying and market-

gardening.

H. W. Weatherbee, New Marlborough, Berkshire County.— Not

heard from.

10.

Andrew S. Longfellow, Groveland, Essex Count3^— Age, forty

years. Member of Groveland Grange and Essex Agricultural So-

ciety. Well known as the originator of the Longfellow strain of field

corn. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing and dairy-

ing as specialties.

George H. Randall, Marion, Plymouth County. — Age, seventy

years. Reporter for '' New England Homestead " for the town of

Rochester. Member of Post 190, G. A. R., and R. A. Pierce Post,

New Bedford. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing,

dairying, poultry raising and market-gardening as specialties.

Henry A. Turner, Norwell, Plymouth County. — Age, eighty-

five years. Member of State Board of Agriculture nine years. Life

member of Plymouth County, Marshfield and Hingham societies. In-

terested in general farming.

9.

Herbert G. Worth, Nantucket, Nantucket County. — Age, fifty-

nine years. President of the Nantucket Agricultural Society. Mem-

ber of Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture for three terms.

Interested in general farming, with poultry raising as a specialty.

8.

George R. Dodge, South Hamilton, Essex County. Age. sixty

years. Interested in fruit growing, poultry raising and market-gar-

dening.
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George L. Marcy, Newton Upper Falls, Middlesex County. — Age,
forty years. Interested in general farming to a limited extent.

W. F. Person, South Hadley Falls, Hampshire County.— Age,
fifty-eight years. Member of I. 0. 0. F. for twenty-nine years.

Interested in general farming, with poultry raising and market-gar-

dening as specialties.

Myron A. Richardson, West Brookfield, Worcester County.

—

Age, forty-nine years. Member of West Brookfield Farmers' Club
for past thirty years. Interested in general farming, with poultry

raising as a specialty. Engaged in raising young cattle and colts,

and in making milk for the Boston market.

George P. Smith, Sunderland, Franklin County.— Age, fifty-four

years. President, Hampshire Agricultural Society; delegate to State

Board of Agriculture, and lecturer of Sunderland Grange for three

years. Member of board of selectmen of Sunderland eight years;

trustee of town library, and Knight Templar of A. F. and A. M.
Interested in the growing of onions and tobacco and in dairying.

7.

John B. Dyer, Truro, Barnstable County. — Age, fifty-nine years.

Interested in general fanning.

AuRET M. Lyman, Montague, Franklin County. — Age, seventy

years. Acted as president, Hampshire County Agricultural Society

from 1887 to 1890; manager, Montague Co-operative Creamery, and

treasurer for seventeen years; secretaiy and treasurer, Massachu-

setts Creamery Association, 1895 to 1911; president, Franklin Har-

vest Club, 1895 to 1896, and correspondent for agricultural depart-

ment many years. Member, Franklin Harvest Club twenty years;

promoter, Granby Grange; promoter and vice-president, Bay State

Fair; director, "Three County Fair" for many years; member of

New England Rural Conference. Interested in general farming,

with dairying and tobacco growing as specialties.

John W. Peck, Seekonk, Bristol County.— Age, sixty-nine years.

Interested in market-gardening.

E. L. Shaw, Chieopee, Hampden County.— Not heard from.

Freeman H. Snow, East Orleans, Barnstable County. — Not heard

from.

B, W. Spooner, Petersham, Worcester County.— Age, seventy-

five years. President of Worcester North Agricultural Society for

two 3'ears ; master of Petersham Grange two years, and of Worcester

Pomona Grange two years. Charter member of Petersham Grange

for thirty-eight years. Interested in general farming, with dairying

as a specialty.
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6.

Ellery C. Bates, Beechwood, Norfolk County. — Age, thirty-eight

years. Interested in poultry raising and market-gardening.

Levi Burt, Westhampton, Hampshire County.— Age, forty-eight

years. Master of Westhampton Grange for two years. Interested

in general farming, with dairying and poultry raising as specialties.

Frank R, Foster, Leyden, Franklin County. — Age, forty-six

years. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing, dairying

and poultry raising as specialties.

Walter H. Glazier, Greenwich Village, Hampshire County.—
Age, fifty-seven years. Interested in general farming.

Adin B. Horton-, Rehoboth, Bristol County.— Not heard from.

Albert Howes, South Ashfield, Franklin County.— Age, thirty-

six years. Member of Ashfield Grange and Massachusetts Fruit

Growers' Association.

5.

Howard C. Briggs, Segreganset, Bristol County. — Age, forty-

five years. Secretary, " Dighton Rock " Grange of Dighton. Inter-

ested in fruit growing, poultry raising and market-gardening.

L. T. Hopkins, Conway, Franklin County.— Age, fifty-four years.

Has served as master, chaplain and secretary of local grange. Life

member, Franklin County Agricultural Society, Hampshire, Frank-

lin and Hampden Agricultural Society and Bay State Agricultural

Society. Interested in fruit growing and poultry raising.

Edwin T. Rawson, Northridge Center, Worcester County. — Age,

forty-one years. Master of Douglas Grange, No. 145. Interested in

general farming, with fruit growing, poultry raising and market-

gardening as specialties.

4.

E. F. Dickinson, Billerica, Middlesex County. — Age, fifty-eight

years. Member of Middlesex North Agi-icultural Society and Massa-

chusetts Fruit Growers' Association, and correspondent for farm

papers. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing, market-

gardening, poultry raising and the growing of sweet corn as spe-

cialties.

3.

Henrt G. Danforth. East Norton, Bristol County. — Age, sev-

enty years. Past master of Norton Grange, No. 218. Past master

of Cohannet Lodge, No. 17, A. 0. U. W., of Taunton; served the

town of Norton as school committeeman fourteen years, 1880-93;

moderator of town meetings for past seven years; selectman, as-
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sessor, overseer of poor and member of board of health, acting as sec-

retary of the latter board from 1906 to 1911; representative in the

Genei'al Court from First Bristol District, 1911. Interested in gen-

eral farming, with fruit growing, dairying and poultry raising as

specialties.

William H. Davenport, Griswoldville (Colrain), Franklin County.

— Age, fifty years. Four years secretary and treasurer of National

American Dominique Club, and at the present time president of said

club. Life member of American Poultry Association. Interested in

apple growing and poultry raising,

Frank "W. Derby, Westminster, Worcester County.— Age, forty-

five years. Master of Westminster Grange from 1907 to 1911. In-

terested in general farming.

E. Jasper Fisher, Mansfield, Bristol County.— Has acted as crop

reporter for United States Department of Agriculture for many
years, making two reports a month for the past two years. Inter-

ested in poultry raising and cranberry culture.

William W. Foster, Lanesborough, Berkshire County.— Age,

forty-five years. Served as master of Lanesborough Grange three

years, treasurer two years and overseer one year. Member of Royal

Arcanum. Interested in general farming, with fruit growing, daiiy-

ing and poultry raising as specialties.

Eugene D. Griswold, Buckland, Franklin County.— Age, thirty-

six years. Past master of Buckland Grange, and member of gi'ange

at present time.

Ward A. Harlow, Cummington, Hampshire County.— Age,

sixty-two years. Served as president of Hillside Agricultural So-

ciety; deputy of Massachusetts State Grange ten years; master of

Cummington Grange five years; and master of Hillside Pomona
Grange two years. Member of State Board of Agriculture three

years. Interested in fruit growing, dairying and poultry raising.

William N. Howard, North Easton, Bristol County.— Age, forty-

one years. Ex-member, State Board of Agriculture; past master

of Old Colony Pomona Grange and of Easton Grange. Served as

clerk of committee on agi'iculture in Legislature of 1910-11. Inter-

ested in general farming, with fruit growing and market-gardening

as specialties.

Fred N. Laurence, Brimfield, Hampden County. — Age, forty-

six years. Vice-president, Worcester South Agricultural Society;

past master, Brimfield Grange; lecturer of Brimfield Grange and

overseer of Quaboag Pomona Grange. Assessor of town of Brim-

field for five years. Interested in fruit growing and dairjdng.

L. E. Littlefield, Holliston, Middlesex County. — Not heard

from.

Howard M. Munroe, Lexington, Middlesex County. — Age, forty-

four years. Past master, Lexington Grange; vice-president, Amer-
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lean Columbian Plymouth Rock Club; United States reporter for

Middlesex County. Member, Lexington Grange; Boston Market

Gardeners' Association; Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association;

Lexington Field and Garden Club; Old Belfry Club; New England

Fox Hunters' Club; and Middlesex Sportsmen's Association. Inter-

ested in general farming, with fruit growing, dairying, poultry rais-

ing and market-gardening as specialties.

Almond L. Nickeeson:, Eastham, Barnstable County.— Age,

forty-three years. Member of Eastham Grange; Fraternal Lodge,

L 0. 0. F.; Colfax Encampment, L 0. 0. F., Middleborough

;

Friendship Council No. 19, 0, U. A. M., and president of Village

Improvement Society. Interested in market-gardening and poultry

raising.

William E. Perkins, Foxborough, Norfolk County. — Age,

thirty-one years. Served as master of Foxborough Grange for three

years, and is at pi*esent a member of the grange. Interested in gen-

eral farming.

Almon L. Pratt, Belchertown, Hampshire County.— Age, forty-

nine years. Member of Belchertown Farmers' and Mechanics' As-

sociation of " Union " Grange of Belchertown, and of A. F. and

A. M. Interested in general farming.

W. J. PuRiNGTON, Shelbume, Franklin County.— Not heard

from.

Frederick A. Russell, Methuen, Essex County.— Age, sixty

years. President, Essex Agricultural Society, and second vice-presi-

dent. State Board of Agriculture. Interested in fruit growing,

dairying and market-gardening.

S. BiXBY Sargent, Merrimae, Essex County. — Not heard from.

LoREN E. Stevens, Dodge (Charlton), Worcester County. — Age,

forty-six years. Member of Charlton Grange, No. 92, having acted

as master one year. Interested in general farming, with fruit grow-

ing and poultiy raising as specialties,

W. T. ToRREY, Southbridge, Worcester County.— Not heard from.

Charles A. Williams, Plainfield, Hampshire County.— Age,

fifty-two years. Master and overseer of Hillside Pomona Grange

and overseer of Plainfield subordinate grange. Interested in gen-

eral farming, with fruit gi-owing as a specialty.

Henry D. Wright, Rowe, Franklin County.— Age, forty-one

years. Vice-president, Deerfield Valley Agi-icultural Society and

member of Rowe Grange. Interested in general farming.

1.

Milton A. Corliss, Haverhill, Essex County.— Age, nineteen

years. Overseer, Haverhill Grange, No. 54, and assistant steward,

Essex County Pomona Grange, No. 2. Interested in general fai-m-
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ing, with fruit growing, dairying, poultry raising and market-gar-

dening as specialties.

Herbert L. Ray, Sutton, Worcester County.— Age, forty-five

years. Member of Sutton Grange. Interested in fruit growing and

dairying.

Edward P. Ripley, Weston, Middlesex County.— Age, forty-one

years. Past master, Weston Grange. Member of Massachusetts

Fruit Growers' Association and American Association of Economic

Entomologists. Interested in general farming, with fruit gi'owing

and dairying as specialties.

Everett D. Robinson, Uxbridge, Worcester County.— Age,

twenty-four years. Member of Mendon Grange. Interested in fruit

growing and dairying.

Andrew A. Shaw, Watson (Ashfield), Franklin County. — Age,

twenty years. Interested in general farming, with fruit gTowing as a

specialty.
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Ceop Eeport for the Month of June, 1913.

Office of the State Board of Agriculture,

Boston, Mass., July 1, 1913.

Owing to the unusually large size of the May crop report,

and to the moving of the State printers, that issue was un-

avoidably delayed in publication. It is the purpose of those

in charge to have a set date upon which the report shall be

issued, and upon which it may be expected by its readers.

To insure such publication it will be necessary for our cor-

respondents to make their returns as nearly as possible upon

the dates specified upon the blanks. The blanks will be sent

out a day or so earlier, so as to give more opportunity for

observation and inquiry.

The reports on different specialties have been continued in

this, the crop report for June, the list of questions has been

broadened where possible, and our staff of special corre-

spondents has been increased as fast as desirable persons

could be secured. Full reports of frost injury and insect

damage are contained herein, and methods and practices in

different sections are outlined. The information received

through the market-gardeners' returns in regard to irriga-

tion will be found of especial interest, as the practice is re-

ceiving more and more attention each year ; a larger number

of returns, however, would have been productive of still more

valuable data. The special bulletin this month is entitled

" Peach Growing in Western Massachusetts," and was pre-

pared by Mr. L. W. Rice of Wilbraham, and delivered by him

at the last annual meeting of the Massachusetts Fruit Grow-

ers' Association. Mr. Rice is actively engaged in the peach-

growing industry, and is one of the most practical men whom
we have in this State. This article, then, is especially inter-

esting and valuable to those who are now engaged or are

planning to engage in this industry.



CROP CONDITIONS JUNE 1, 1913.

The Crop Keporting Board of the Bureau of Statistics,

United States Department of Agriculture, estimates, from

the reports of the correspondents and agents of the bureau,

as follows for the United States :
—



WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES COMPARED.

[From the Crop Reporter of the United States Department of

Agriculture for the Month of June.]

The marked advance in prices during the last twenty

years, and consequent discussion of the cost of living, prompts

many persons to make inquiries concerning the difference be-

tween consumers' and producers' prices, and concerning

whether such differences have widened owing to the recent

increased prices.

Most agricultural products before reaching the ultimate

consumer undergo some modification or manufacture. Wheat

is manufactured into flour, hogs are slaughtered and con-

verted into pork and lard, and many fruits and vegetables

are preserved or canned. Probably three-fourths of all pro-

ducts undergo some such modification between the primary

producer and the ultimate consumer. Eggs, milk, farm but-

ter, live poultry, and green fruits and vegetables comprise

practically all products which are purchased by the ultimate

consumer in the same form as sold by the producers, and

there are exceptions among these products ; for instance, milk

is frequently modified and bottled, and country butter is now

a relatively small portion of all the butter sold.

In 1910 the Department of Agriculture made an investi-

gation of the farm, wholesale and retail prices of butter,

eggs, milk and poultry. From this investigation, which was

made in the last week of January, 1910, it appeared that con-

sumers in the 71 cities covered were paying an average of

about 38.1 cents per dozen for fresh eggs, retail dealers were

paying about 32 cents, and near-by producers reported re-

ceiving an average of 30.4 cents; the average price received

by all producers of the United States, according to reports

of county correspondents of the Bureau of Statistics, was

28.9 cents per dozen. Near-by producers frequently receive

a premium over the prices of distantly shipped eggs ; also,

many farmers sell their eggs directly to the consumer, in

which cases the consumer's price and the producer's price

would be the same. The average price paid by the consum-

ers, 38.1 cents, was about 19 per cent higher than the price



paid for eggs by retail dealers, 25 per cent higher than that

received by near-by producers, and 32 per cent higher than

the average price received by producers of the United States,

28.9 cents, as stated above. In this calculation no allowance

is made for losses occasioned by breaking, spoiling or other-

wise between the producer and consumer.

Chickens were purchased by consumers at 18.7 cents per

pound and by retail dealers at 15 cents, while they were sold

by near-by producers at 11.7 cents; the average of reports of

all county correspondents at about the same time was 11.1

cents per pound. The price paid by consumers, 18.7 cents,

was nearly 25 per cent higher than the price paid by re-

tailers, nearly 60 per cent higher than the price reported re-

ceived by near-by producers, and 68 per cent higher than the

average price received by all producers, as reported by county

correspondents of the Bureau of Statistics.

The average price paid by consumers for milk was 8.5

cents per quart ; the average price paid by retail dealers was

4.7 cents, and the average price reported as received by pro-

ducers was 4.5 cents. In some cities there are wholesale

receivers and retail delivery dealers; the average price paid

by delivery dealers to wholesale dealers was 6.4 cents. The

price paid by consumers for milk was thus about 89 per

cent higher than the price received by those producers who

did not peddle their milk.

The average price of creamery butter in tubs to consumers

was 36.5 cents per pound; the price paid for it by retail

dealers was 31.8 cents; the retail price thus being nearly

15 per cent above the price paid by the retail dealer.

In order to ascertain whether the relative differences be-

tween producers' and consumers' prices have widened during

the last twenty years, comparisons have been made of the

relative retail prices of certain articles reported by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics with the wholesale prices, to-

gether with the raw material from which manufactured, as

reported by Bradstreet's. The articles selected are wheat

and flour, steers and beef, hogs and ham and lard, sheep and

mutton.

Comparing the average of prices for the last ten years.



1903-12, with the preceding ten years, 1893-1902, it ap-

pears that the price of wheat (oSTo. 2 red, Chicago) advanced

32 per cent, the wholesale price of flour advanced 29 per cent,

and the retail price of flour advanced only 28 per cent.

Tie price of hogs advanced about 33 per cent; the whole-

sale price of hams advanced 24 per cent, and retail price of

smoked hams advanced about 32 per cent; retail smoked

bacon advanced 55 per cent, and pork chops advanced 41

per cent; the wholesale price of lard advanced 31 per cent

and the retail price advanced about 30 per cent. The price

of steers (Chicago) advanced 24 per cent; the wholesale price

of beef advanced 23 per cent; the retail price of sirloin

steak advanced 19 per cent; round steak advanced 30 per

cent; and rib roast advanced 23 per cent. The price of

sheep advanced 19 per cent, and the wholesale price of mut-

ton advanced 36 per cent; the retail price is not given.

The average farm price of potatoes on December 1 of the

ten years, 1903-12, as estimated yearly by the Department

of Agriculture, was about 26 per cent higher than for the pre-

ceding 10 years, whereas the retail price advanced in the

same period about 29 per cent.

It would appear from the figures quoted that whatever be

the margin between the producer's price and the consumer's

price it has not widened much, if any, during the last twenty

years of advancing prices.

WEATHER OF JUNE.

The weather of the month was of the average midsummer

type, with temperature about the normal, and rainfall irregu-

larly distributed, and, generally speaking, below the average

for June. The daily temperatures were without marked ex-

tremes, the maxima ranging in the 80's on many days, but

seldom above 90°, and the night temperatures in the 60's, ex-

cepting during the closing week, when the nights were

warmer. In some sections there was a scarcity of rain, and

droughty conditions prevailed during the later half of the

month, while in others heavy rains attending local storms

gave precipitation near or above the seasonal average. There
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was an abundance of sunshine, and, excepting in sections

where the rainfall was deficient, the conditions were very

favorable for planting, to growing crops, and to cultivation.

At the close of the month it was generally considered, that

the season was behind the average.

SPECIAL TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

[Weather Bureau, Boston.]

Week ending June 2. — ISTew England. Boston : Cool,

cloudy, showery weather prevailed until the last few days,

which were warm and favorable.

Week ending June 9. — New England. Boston : Fair and

warm weather prevailed during the week, except at the close,

which was cool, with light showers.

MVeeh ending June 16.— 'New England. Boston: Clear

weather prevailed. Temperatures were low the first part of

the week, with frosts reported in some places. Temperatures

were seasonable afterwards.

Week ending June 23. — New England. Boston: The

weather was seasonable and favorable. Light to moderate

showers occurred and were beneficial.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS AND PUBLIC GATHERINGS.

Poultry.

Poultry Conference and Field Meeting of the State Poul-

try Association. — To be held at the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, July 29, 30 and 31. Every live poultryman

should attend.

Summer Field Meeting of the Board of Agriculture. —
The date has been set for the summer field meeting of the

Board. Friday, August 1, is the day, the Barnstable Fair

grounds the place, the State Grange and the Barnstable

County Agricultural Society are the co-operating organiza-

tions. Some of the best speakers of this State and other

States will be on the program, and some excellent talks and

demonstrations may be expected. Many years have elapsed

since the Board has held a meeting in this particular part

of the State, and this should be a rousing one. It will be



well worth the necessary time and effort to be present at

this meeting. A program will be sent upon application to

this office.

State Grange Field Days. — Arrangements have been

completed for the annual series of summer field meetings of

the Patrons of Husbandry of Massachusetts, and the com-

plete schedule is given below, one of these big meetings hav-

ing been arranged within easy reach of all the Patrons of the

State. This is a very extensive series of State Grange field

meetings, and great enthusiasm and interest mark their prep-

aration in every case.

Each meeting will be held under the joint auspices of the

State Grange and the local Pomona Grange.

The locations are all central, and many of them among the

best farms in the State. Good speaking, music and other

features at every field day. General basket dinner, sports

and a good time for every one. A big vacation resting day

in the midst of the summer's work. A good investment for

everybody who attends. The meetings are :
—

Wednesday, July 23, Danvers, at the Dudley P. Rogers farm.

Thursday, July 24, Winchendon, at Lake Dennison.

Friday, July 25, Waban, at the Boston Market Garden farm.

Saturday, July 26, Pembroke, at Mayflower Grove.

Monday, July 28, Cummington, on the Fair grounds.

Tuesday, July 29, Fitehburg, at Whalom Park.

Wednesday, July 30, Westborough, at Lake Chauncy.

Thursday, July 31, Colrain, at Hillside Park.

Friday, August 1, Barnstable, on the Fair grounds in conjunction

with the summer field meeting of the State Board of Agriculture

and field day of the Barnstable County Agricultural Society.

Saturday, August 2, Acton Center, on the Acton Common.
Monday, August 4, Springfield, at Forest Park.

Tuesday, August 5, Athol, at Brookside Park.

Wednesday, August 6, Billerica, at the farm of De Lacy Corkum.

Thursday, August 7, Greenwich, at the farm of George Loux.

Saturday, August 9, Lakeville, at Lakeside Park.

Tuesday, August 12, Leominster, at the farm of J. Henry Johnson.

Wednesday, August 13, at Canobie Lake, near the city of Law-

rence.

Thursday, August 14, Berkshire, at the farm of George Ingalls.

Friday, August 15, Greenfield, at Shattuck Park.
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Tuesday, August 19, Russell, at Riverside Grove.

Wednesday, August 20, West Brookfield, at the farm of John H.

Webb.

Thursday, Aug-ust 21, Sunderland, at the farm of Dr. M. H,

Williams.

Friday, August 22, Foxborough, at Lakeview Park.

Wednesday, August 27, Monterey, at Turner's Landing, Lake

Buell.

Among the speakers at the summer field meetings will be

the following well-known people, and all will bring a live

message for the Patrons of Massachusetts :
—

Hon. Oliver Wilson of Illinois, luaster of the ISTational

Grange ; Hon. N". P. Hull of Michigan, lecturer of the Na-

tional Grange; Mrs. Eva S. McDowell of Wellesley, treas-

urer of the National Grange ; Hon. C. S. Stetson, master of

the Maine State Grange and chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the National Grange; Hon. John W. Weeks,

United States Senator from Massachusetts; Hon. Gifford

Pinchot of Washington, D. C. ; Congressmen Augustus P.

Gardner, Thomas C. Thacher and Allen T. Treadwaj; El-

mer A. Stevens, treasurer of the Commonwealth ; Dr. David

Snedden, State Commissioner of Education; Prof. E. W.
Kane, State Forester; Wilfrid Wheeler, Secretary of State

Board of Agriculture ; Frank D. Kemp, of the State High-

way Commission ; George H. Graham, of the State Fish and

Game Commission ; representatives of the State Agricultural

College at Amherst; J. E. Warren, supervisor of rural

schools; Eufus W. Stimson, director of agricultural educa-

tion; State Master Charles M. Gardner, State Overseer Ed-

ward E. Chapman, State Lecturer Evan F. Richardson, State

Chaplain Rev. Evan F. Wheelock and other well-known

speakers.
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SUMMAKY OF GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS.

In the circular to general crop correspondents, returnable

June 27, the following questions were asked :
—

1. What insects are proving most injurious in your local-

ity? (Name in order of greatest damage done.)

2. Give condition of Indian corn (100 representing nor-

mal). What is the acreage as compared with normal (give

per cent) ? Increase; decrease.

3. (a) Has haying begun? (h) What is the hay crop

prospect (100 representing normal) ?

4. (a) Compared with normal, what is the acreage of

early potatoes (give per cent)? Increase; decrease. (6)

What is the prospect for the crop (100 representing nor-

mal) ?

5. (a) How do early market-garden crops compare with

normal (give per cent) ? In yield; in price, (b) What is

the prospect for those not yet harvested (100 representing

normal) ?

6. How does the supply of dairy cows compare with one

year ago (give per cent) ? Increase ; decrease.

7. (a) How does the production of the following dairy

products compare with that of one year ago (give per cent) ?

Milk : increase ; decrease. Cream : increase ; decrease. But-

ter: increase; decrease. (&) What is the average net whole-

sale price, per can of Sl/o quarts, received for milk? What

is the average retail price per quart? How do these prices

compare with those of one year ago ?

8. What is the condition of pasturage in your locality (100

representing normal) ?

9. What is the outlook for such of the following fruits as

are grown for market (1.00 representing a normal crop) ?

Apples, pears, peaches, plums, strawberries, currants, goose-

berries, raspberries, blackberries, cranberries.
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10. Have you had damaging frosts since the last report

(May 24) ? If so, give date or dates, temperatures, crops

damaged and extent of damage.

Returns were received from 121 correspondents, and from

them the following summary was compiled :
—

Insects.

The month of June has brought into prominence a greater

number of insects, a total of 2,5 different kinds being re-

ported. As might be expected, the tent caterpillar, reported

so generally last month as doing the most damage, is again

named this month by 69 correspondents. The caterpillars

had practically ceased operations at time of making returns,

but the leafless trees attested only too plainly to the havoc

wrought. The worst injury is reported from Berkshire,

Hampshire, Franklin and Plymouth counties, in order

named. The potato beetle is reported by 55 correspondents,

chiefly in the four western counties. Bristol, Norfolk and

Barnstable, with their sandy soils, and crops more susceptible

to its attacks, are suffering most from the ravages of the cut-

worm, this insect being mentioned by 52 correspondents. The

brown-tail moth is working principally in Middlesex, Essex,

Norfolk, Worcester and Plymouth, with 26 reports ; while

the gypsy moth, with 18 reports, is most prevalent in Essex,

Middlesex, Norfolk and Worcester counties. The squash bug

and striped cucumber beetles are feeding on the gourds of

Hampden, Bristol, Middlesex, Essex and Worcester, with 14

returns. Cabbage worms in Norfolk and Plymouth, cran-

berry fire worms in Barnstable, rose chafers in Essex and

Plymouth, green apple aphids in Bristol and Hampden,

onion maggots in Hampshire and Essex, forest tent cater-

pillars in Barnstable, Hampshire and Hampden, canker

worms in Franklin, elm-leaf beetles in Berkshire, Norfolk

and Worcester, and others, are mentioned.

Indian Coen.

Corn is late from one to two weeks, owing to cool dry

weather, which not only restrained farmers from planting

early but retarded germination. At time of making returns
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the crop was small but growing well. The condition is:

Nantucket, 100; Barnstable, 95.8; Plymouth, 90.7; Dukes,

90; Hampden, 89.7; Bristol, 86.8; Hampshire, 86.5; Essex,

86; Franklin, 85.7; Worcester, 83.8; Middlesex, 82.5; Berk-

shire, 76.2; Norfolk, 75; the State, 85.6. The acreage is:

Franklin, 101.5; Essex, 101.2; Dukes and Nantucket, 100;

Worcester and Hampshire, 99.5 ; Hampden, 99 ; Middlesex,

98; Barnstable, 97.5; Berkshire, 96.1; Bristol, 94.5; Nor-

folk, 94; Plymouth, 81; the State, 98.6.

The Hay Ckop.

Haying has begun in every county, although very little

had been done in Berkshire. Of the 121 replies to this ques-

tion, 82, or 67.8 per cent, were in the aflSrmative, and 39, or

32.2 per cent, in. the negative. This is a larger percentage of

affirmative returns than in any of the past ten years. Of

those reporting "yes," 23, or 28 per cent, stated that "very

little " or " hardly any " had been done. A rough estimate

of the extent to which farmers had begun cutting may be de-

rived from the percentage of returns to this effect, by coun-

ties, in order, as follows: Norfolk, Dukes and Nantucket,

100; Bristol, 91; Plymouth, 88.8; Middlesex, 84.7; Barn-

stable, 83.3; Franklin, 77; Hampden, 70; Worcester, 60;

Essex, 50 ; Hampshire, 40 ; Berkshire, 10. Grasslands did

not get enough rain in June to offset, in spite of the warm
sunshine, the effects of the cool cloudy weather of May. Old

mowings in particular have not sufficiently recovered from

the droughts of the last few years to bring the average con-

dition of all grasslands up to anywhere near normal. The

hay crop prospect is: Bristol, 88; Middlesex, 85.3; Essex,

84.7; Plymouth, 83.1; Worcester, 82.9; Hampshire, 82;

Hampden, 80.8; Norfolk, 80; Dukes, 75; Barnstable, 74.1;

Franklin, 72.5; Berkshire, 70; Nantucket, 60; the State,

79.8.

Eakly Potatoes.

The acreage of early potatoes is: Worcester, 100.6; Mid-

dlesex, Plymouth, Dukes and Nantucket, 100 ; Berkshire,

98.6; Hampshire, 95; Barnstable, 94; Essex, 93; Franklin,

92.8; Norfolk, 90; Bristol, 89.3; Hampden, 71; the State,
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96.9. The crop is later than normal, and some pieces are re-

ported as just showing above the ground. The vines are

growing well, however, and from the returns of those cor-

respondents who do not consider the crop too little advanced

for purposes of estimate the following summary is derived:

Berkshire and Nantucket, 100; Plymouth, 98.2; Norfolk,

93.8; Essex, 93; Middlesex, 92.2; Hampshire, 91.6; Hamp-
den, 90.8; Eranklin, 89.2; Bristol, 86; Worcester, 84.2;

Barnstable, 76.7; Dukes, 75; the State, 89.3.

Early Market-garden Crops.

Comparatively little market gardening is done in the west-

ern counties, and kitchen gardens had not yielded enough

for many correspondents to form an estimate as to either

quantity or price. Very full returns from the truck sections

are at hand, and the summary of the eastern counties is con-

sequently the more reliable. The yield has been : Nantucket,

100; Hampshire, 98.7; Bristol, 96.7; Essex, 9.5; Plymouth,

93.6; Barnstable, 91.9; Berkshire, 90; Hampden, 86.7;

Worcester, 86.1; Middlesex, 84.2; Franklin, 82.5; Norfolk,

78.8; Dukes, no return; the State, 90.1.

While the yield was below normal, prices have ruled high,

and there prevails a sentiment of fair crops and good prices.

The average prices, as compared with normal, are: Middle-

sex, 105; Worcester, 104.3; Hampshire, 103.8; Essex,

102.5 ; Barnstable, 102 ; Eranklin, 101.6 ; Nantucket, Plym-

outh, Norfolk, Hampden and Berkshire, 100 ; Bristol,

93.1; Dukes, no report; the State, 101.1. The early market-

garden crops not yet harvested promise even better yields

than those already marketed, the returns reflecting the influ-

ence of better growing conditions. Crop prospect estimates

are: Hampshire, 102.5; Dukes and Nantucket, 100; Barn-

stable, 98; Plymouth, 95.8; Franklin, 95; Norfolk and

Berkshire, 93.7; Essex, 93.3; Hampden, 93; Bristol, 90;

Middlesex, 89.5 ; Worcester, 85.5 ; the State, 92.5.
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Dairy Cows.

During the past year the supply of dairy cows has de-

creased 6.8 per cent for the State, as a whole, with the most

marked falling off in [Nantucket, Hampden and Middlesex.

The supply most nearly approaches that of last year in the

county of Plymouth. From that of one year ago the supply

has decreased as follows: Dukes, 25; Hampden, 14.1; Mid-

dlesex, 12.2; Franklin, 10.4; ISTantucket, 10; Norfolk, 8.3;

Berkshire, 7.5; Worcester and Barnstable, 4.2; Essex, 3.8;

Bristol, 3.6; Hampshire, 2.5; Plymouth, 1.2 ; the State, 6.8.

So long as dairymen continue to dispose of their herds the

supply will follow the decline in the demand.

Daiey Peoducts.

The production of milk, cream and butter has not de-

creased in proportion to the cow supply decline; in fact,

cream production has increased in a few counties. With 100

representing the quantity of milk produced one year ago, the

production on June 27 was: Dukes, 110; Berkshire, 107.2;

Plymouth, 100; Hampshire and Barnstable, 98.8; Bristol,

98.5; Worcester, 97.8; Essex, 95; Hampden, 94.2; Nan-

tucket, Norfolk and Franklin, 90; Middlesex, 84.4; the

State, 96.2. For the State, as represented by the five west-

ern— the chief producing— counties, cream production has

increased .3 per cent, and is: Hampden, 113.3; Franklin,

100.8; Berkshire, 100; Worcester, 97.7; Hampshire, 91.7;

the State, 100.3. The butter-making figures as compared

with one year ago are: Hampshire, 98.8; Franklin, 97;

Hampden, 96.7; Berkshire, 95.8; Worcester, 93.8; the State,

96. The conclusion, from a study of all the returns, may rim

something as follows: dairy cows are in less supply because

the demand has decreased, as a result of farmers discontinu-

ing, for other pursuits, the production of milk. The amount

of milk made has fallen off because dairymen have sold their

herds, and because more milk is skimmed for the butter and

ice-cream factories, as shown by the increase in cream pro-

duction. The butter decrease may be due to a decline in the

.farm-made product, without consideration of the factory.
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or it may mean absolute aggregate decrease. The dairy busi-

ness as necessarily conducted by the majority of Masfinchu-

setts farmers is the least profitable branch of their o])erations,

and many within the past six years have discovered the fact

and sold out. Many others, nevertheless, realizing that ani-

mal husbandry is fundamental to the maintenance of soil

fertility, continue to face a small profit, or even a deficit, in

order that their money crops may not suffer. For the sake of

the business of farming let us not forsake the dairy cow

!

Milk Prices.

Milk is wholesaled at different rates to city and town dis-

tributors, bakeries, stores and individuals, so that returns

vary between such wide limits as 20 cents and 51 cents per

can of 81/2 quarts. Prices also depend upon the distance

from market, the relative supply and the retail price as fixed

according to the wealth and particular requirements of the

consumer. Note that the following wholesale price averages

reflect all these conditions separately, or in combination, as

do the retail price averages given later : Plymouth, 48.3 cents

;

Bristol, 43.5; Barnstable, 43.3; Norfolk, 40.8; Essex, 40.2;

Middlesex, 39.5; Hampden, 38.1; Hampshire, 36; Worces-

ter, 34.9; Berkshire, 31.6; Franklin, 28.6; Dukes and Nan-

tucket, no report; the State, 37.8.

Retail prices have advanced 1 or 2 cents per quart in some

places within the past year. Outside of Suffolk County,

which, if reported, would probably lead the list, average

retail prices are: Nantucket, 9 cents; Norfolk, 8.Y5 ; Plym-

outh, 8.5; Essex, 8.25; Barnstable, 8.2; Bristol, 8.04;

Dukes, 8; Middlesex, 7.9; Worcester and Hampden, 7;

Berkshire, 6.9; Hampshire, 6.8; Franklin, 6; the State, 8.4.

Pastukage.

As compared with the last three or four years pasturage is

in much better condition, although still far from normal.

The condition is: Dukes, 100; Hampshire, 97; Worcester,

92.7; Bristol, 91.5; Essex, 90.6; Middlesex, 90.4; Plymouth
•and Nantucket, 90; Franklin, 88.5; Barnstable, 88.3;
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Hampden, 85.8; I^orfolk, 83.6; Berkshire, 78.8; the State,

89.6. Rain is badly needed for such upland pastures as are

not supplied with springs, and many of our pastures are so

scantily sodded that frequent rainfall is necessary to keep

them in grazeable shape.

Fruits and Beeeies.

The berry crop prospect rather exceeds that for tree fruits.

Blackberries, in particular, bloomed full and oifer promise

of a 91.5 per cent crop. Pears far exceed the other large

fruits, while plums are rated lowest, owing to light bloom and

frost. At present the outlook for apples is discouraging, and

doubtless reflects the depressing effect of the sight of count-

less trees stripped by tent caterpillars. The damage has in

reality been done to wild trees and trees not cared for, while

those sprayed suffered only from frost damage to the bloom.

The fruit crop prospect table is printed in the special

summary of fruit crop conditions.

Frosts.

Frosts occurred June 7 to 10 in all counties save Essex,

ISTorfolk, Dukes and jSTantucket. Temperatures ranged from

22° F. to 38° F. The most severe damage was done in Berk-

shire and Franklin counties, where grass, corn and nearly all

vegetables were damaged. Worcester County correspondents

report slight damage. Middlesex crops suffered more, with

" gTeat damage to early market-garden crops " in one local-

ity, while frost " killed the strawberry crop " in another, and

cut beans, tomatoes, potatoes and vines in other sections.

Reports of damage in other counties are few and slight in-

jury done.

NOTES OF GENERAL CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us June 27.]

Berkshire County.

Williamstown (S. A. HiCKOx). — Tent caterpillars are proving

most injurious at the present time. Condition of Indian corn is

90 per cent of normal; acreage, 80. It is hard to tell whether the

grass crop will recover from the dry weather; it will depend upon
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conditions during the next ten days; old meadows are now doomed.

Haying has not beg-un, and the prosiDeet is 75. The acreage of early

potatoes is 90 per cent of normal. It is too eai'ly to give definite

information about market-garden crops. The supph' of dairy cows

has decreased 10 per cent over one year ago, with a corresponding

decrease in the supply of milk, cream and butter. Average net

wholesale price of milk is 34 cents per can; at retail, 7 cents per

quart. These prices are normal. The outlook for the following

fruits compared with normal is : apples, 20 ;
pears, 20 ; strawberries,

20; currants, 30; raspberries. 30; blackberries, 60, Frosts have

injured beans, corn, potatoes and all market-garden crops badly;

ai3ples and all small fn;its were nearly ruined.

North Adams (C. M. Ottman). — The tent caterpillar, potato

beetle and cutworm are doing the most damage. Indian corn, con-

dition, 75; acreage, 90. Haying has begun and the prospect is for

70 per cent of a normal crop. Acreage of earlj^ potatoes is 75

per cent of normal; the crop will be about normal. Earlj' market-

garden crops about 80 per cent of the normal in j'ield; 100 per cent

in ]3riee; those not yet harvested promise a 100 per cent crop. The

supply of dairy cows has increased 10 per cent over one year ago.

There has been a corresponding increase in the production of milk

and cream. Average net wholesale price for milk is 34 cents per

can; retail price, 7 cents per quart. These prices are identical with

those of a year ago. Condition of pasturage is 90. The outlook for

the following fruits is: apples, 25; iDears, 15; plums, 10; straw-

berries, 15; currants, 40: gooseberries, 40; raspbemes, 90: black-

berries, 100. On June 10 the temperature dropped to 30°. The hay

crop is very light and there is very little fruit except raspberries.

Hancock (D. L. Whitman).— Potato beetles are doing the most

damage. Indian corn, condition, 95; acreage, 100. The hay crop

prospect is 65 per cent and operations have not commenced. The

acreage of early potatoes has increased 15 per cent; the crop pros-

pect is 110. Very few market-garden crops grown here; prospect

for these is 100. The supply of dairy cows has decreased 10 per

cent over last year; there has been a corresponding decrease in the

production of milk and butter. Milk prices, 30 cents per can at

wholesale; 5 cents per quart at retail. The prices are about the

same as usual. Condition of pasturage, 80. Fruit outlook is:

apples, 65; pears, 70; jjlums, 60: currants, 60. On June 8 and 9

the temperature dropped to 30°, and beans and tomatoes were

killed. So far it has been a cold, dry season.

Cheshire (L. J. Northup).— The Colorado potato beetle is doing

the most damage. Indian corn, condition, 70 ; acreage, 100. Haying

has not commenced, and the prospect is for about a 40 per cent

crop. The acreage of early potatoes remains about the same. It
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is rather early to make an estimate of the crop. Early market-

garden crops are about 100 per cent in yield and in price; the

prospect for those not harvested is 100. The supply of dairy cows

has decreased 20 per cent over last year. The production of milk

has decreased 15 per cent and butter the same amount. The average

net wholesale price of milk is 30 cents per can; the retail price per

quart is 8 cents. These prices are the same as usual. Condition

of pasturage is 60. Strawberry outlook is 75. Do not remember

any damaging frosts of late.

Windsor (Harry A. Ford).— The tent caterpillar is doing the

most damage. Indian corn is 80 per cent of normal in condition

and the acreage is 100. Haying has not begun; if we do not get

rain soon the crop will not be over 75. The acreage of early potatoes

is 90 per cent as compared with normal. Very few market-garden

crops raised. The number of dairy cows is growing smaller each

year, the number this year being about 90 per cent of the number

in 1912. The supply of milk has decreased proportionately. Milk

retails at from 5 to 8 cents per quart. Condition of pasturage,

100. The apple crop will be about 25 per cent of normal, owing to

the frosts; blackberries, 100. On June 8 and 9 the temperature

dropped to 32° in some places, and potatoes and nearly everything

else were cut down.

Peru (F. G. Creamer).— Haying has not begun yet, and the

prospect is for about a 75 per cent crop. The supply of dairy cows

has decreased 25 per cent over last year. Condition of pasturage

is good. The early frosts injured the hay crop. Apples look well.

Washington (E. H. Eames).— Very little insect damage as yet.

Indian corn, 50 per cent of normal in condition, and the acreage

is 75 per cent of normal. It is too early to estimate the potato

crop. The supply of dairy cows is about the same as last year,

and dairy products are about the same. The net wholesale price of

milk is 34 cents per can; retail, 7 cents per quart. These prices

are about the same as a year ago. Pasturage is about 50 per cent

of normal. Apples promise only a 50 per cent crop. There have

been no frosts since the last report.

Lee (E. J. Norman).— The tent caterpillar, the pine-tree rust,

the elm-leaf beetle and the cutworm are doing a good deal of dam-

age. Indian corn is very late, condition, 50. The acreage is about

115. Haying has not begun; the prospect is for a light crop on

account of dry weather; compared with last year, 75. The acreage

of early potatoes has been increased 25 per cent. It is too early

to estimate the potato crop. Early market-garden crops, 90 per

cent of normal in yield, 100 per cent in price. The prospect for

those not yet harvested is 75; possibly better if we get rain. The
supply of dairy cows is about the same as one year ago. Milk
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retails at 8 cents per quart, which is a raise of 1 cent over a year

ago. Condition of pastures. 80. The fruit outlook is: apples, 45;

pears, 45; plums, 5; strawberries, 25; currants, 90; goosebemes,

80; raspberries, 90; blackberries, 90. On June 8 and 9 the tem-

perature dropped to 32° and 33°. Tomatoes, potatoes, beans, cu-

cumbers and squashes were damaged from 25 to 75 per cent. The

month has not been very satisfactory. During the early part it was

cold, and at present it is hot and dry with a good deal of wind.

Becket (W. H. Snow).— The potato beetle and caterpillars are

doing the most damage. Indian corn, condition, 100; acreage, 105.

Haying has not begim as yet; prospect is 75. The acreage of early

potatoes is 95. Early market-garden crops are about 90 per cent

in yield, and are very late. The supply of dairy cows has decreased

10 per cent during the last year. The supply of milk and cream

is about the same as usual. The average retail price of milk is 7

cents per quart, which is an increase of 1 cent over a year ago.

The fruit outlook is: apples, 90; pears, 90; strawberries, 100; cur-

rants, 100. Corn, potatoes, tomatoes, squashes and cucumbers, as

well as most other crops, were damaged by frosts. We had a very

dry May.

Franklin County.

Rowe (Henry D. Wright). — Indian corn, condition, 50. The

acreage is 75 per cent of normal. Haying has not begun; the pros-

pect is 60 per cent. I think the frost has injured the hay crop.

The acreage of early potatoes is about normal. The supply of dairy

cows has decreased 25 per cent over one year ago; there has been

a corresponding decrease in milk production. The condition of

pasturage is 100. Apples promise a 50 per cent crop, while the

strawberry crop was practically ruined by frosts.

Colrain (W. H. Davenport).— The tent caterpillar has been very

bad, but damage is about past; canker worm has done some damage.

Indian corn, condition, 90; acreage, 110. Haying has not begun;

the crop will not be over 75. The acreage of early potatoes is 75

per cent of normal; the prosi:)ect is not over 50. Early market-

garden crops, about 50 per cent of normal in jaeld; the prospect for

those not harvested is poor. The supply of daii*y cows is about

the same as one year ago. Milk retails for 6 cents per quart. Con-

dition of pastures, 75. The fruit outlook is : apples, 60 ;
pears, few

;

peaches, few; plums, few; sti^awberries, 50; currants, gooseberries,

raspberries and blackberries, few. There was a frost on June 7,

but not a very heavy one. The weather nearly all of the month has

been cold, dry and backward.

Leyden (Frank R. Foster).— The acreage of Indian corn is

about normal. Haying has just begun; the crop promises about

55 per cent of normal. The acreage of early potatoes is 100 and
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the iDrosiDeet is also 100. Early market-garden crops are about

normal in yield and price, and the prospect for those not han-ested

is 100. The supply of dairy cows has decreased 25 per cent during

the last year. The production of milk and cream is about the same

as one year ago, but the production of butter has increased 10 per

cent. Condition of pastures, 80. The fruit outlook is : apples, 60

;

l^ears, 100; peaches, 100; strawberries, 40; raspberries, 100; black-

berries, 100. On June 9 and 10 the temperature fell from 32° to

34°, and frosts cut early potatoes, beans and corn and gi-eatly

damaged the hay crop.

Hawley (C. F. Sears).— Indian corn, condition, 75; acreage,

about normal. Prospect for the hay crop, 60. Haying has not

begun. The acreage of early j^otatoes is about normal and the pros-

pect for the crop is 100. The supply of dairy cows and the amount

of milk produced has decreased 5 per cent since one year ago.

Milk prices are the same as usual. Pasturage condition, 80. The

fruit outlook is: apples, 50; currants, 75; raspberries, 75; black-

berries, 100. Frost on June 8 did considerable damage to the hay

crop.

Buckland (Eugexe D. Griswold). — The tent caterpillar is doing

the most injury. Indian corn is about 100 per cent in condition,

although a trifle late; acreage, compared with normal, is 100. There

has been very little haying done; grass is now growing well, but

the crop will be about 80 per cent of normal. Acreage of early

potatoes is normal; it is difficult to tell what the prospect is, as

they were set back by frosts. Pastures, condition, 85. The fruit

outlook is: apples, 75; pears, 80; peaches, 90. June 10 was verj''

cold; frost damaged potatoes and corn in some i^arts of the town

and spoiled nearly all of the gardens.

Montague (A. M. Lyman).— Tent eateriDillars, cutworms and

potato bugs seem to be doing most damage. Indian corn, condition.

90; acreage, 100. Haying has begun; the crop prospect is about

80. Compared with normal the acreage of early potatoes is 110;

the prospect for the crop is about 90. Early market-garden crops

are about 90 per cent of normal in yield, 100 in price; those not

yet harvested promise 90. The suj^ply of dairy cows has decreased

10 per cent over one year ago. There has been a corresponding

decrease in the production of milk, cream and butter. The average

net wholesale price of milk is 25 cents per can; at retail, 5 cents

per quart. These prices are about the same as one year ago. Con-

dition of pasturage. 80. The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears,

50; peaches, 40; plums, 40; strawberries, 60; raspberries, 25; cur-

rants, 80; blackberries, 40. The hard frost of June 10 did much
damage to asparagus. The above shrinkage on fruit and hemes
is due to frost. There has been but little rain since May 1, which

has shortened the hay crop 40 per cent. Pastures are very short.
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Sunderland (George P. Smith).— LarvaE? of potato beetles are

numerous. Indian corn, condition, 88. The acreage is about nor-

mal. Haying has begun, but not much has been cut; prospect is

85 ;
good on rich, new seeding, old fields short. The acreage of early

potatoes is about normal; the prospect for the crop is 90. Early

market-garden crops are about 90 per cent in yield and 105 per cent

in price, and the prospect for those not harvested is 95. The supply

of dairy cows has decreased 5 per cent during the last year. The

supply of milk is about the same, but the cream supply has de-

creased about 5 per cent. The average wholesale price of milk

is 30 cents per can; retail price per quart, between 5 and 6 cents,

which is a slight increase over a year ago. Pasturage condition, 95.

The fruit outlook is : apples, 70 ;
pears, 85 ;

plums, 50 ; strawberries,

75; currants, 85; raspberries, 60; blackberries, 90. Tobacco is all

set and stand is good, with growth normal. Onions are late but

growing rapidly; some fields are thin.

New Salem (Daniel Ballakd). — Most injurious insects are tent

caterpillars and potato bugs. The condition of Indian corn is 75;

acreage is normal. Haying has begun and the crop will be about

70 per cent of normal. The supply of dairy cows is as usual. The

wholesale price paid for milk per can is 34 cents, and it retails for

6 cents per cjuart. These prices are a trifle higher than one year

ago. Condition of pastures is 90. The fruit outlook is: apples,

100; pears, 90; strawberries, 85. Frosts did a little damage to gar-

dens in low places in early June.

Hampshire County.

Plainfield (C. A. Williams). — Tent caterpillars are doing the

most damage, and the potato bug next. Condition of corn is 90;

its acreage is 110. Farmers have not begun haying; the prospect

is for 80 per cent of a normal crop. The acreage of early potatoes

is normal, and the prospect is for a 90 per cent crop. Early

market-garden crops show 95 per cent of a normal yield; prices are

110; the prospect for those not harvested is 110. There is a de-

crease of about 10 per cent in the supply of dairy cows, and the

supply of milk, cream and butter has decreased accordingly; 6

cents per quart is the price paid for milk at retail, which is about

the same as last year. Pastures are about normal. The frait out-

look is: apples and pears, 75; peaches, 50; plums, 85; raspberries

and blackbci'ries, 100. No frosts since May 28. The cold month

of May and late frosts have put most crops back, and the dry

Aveather has also hurt them.

Goshen (George L. Barrus). — Tent caterpillars have been the

most injurious insects, but the potato beetle is now coming. The

condition of corn is 90 ; the acreage is 85. Haying has not been
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commenced. The frosts hurt gTass on low lands, and the crop looks

rather light. There is a 5 per cent increase in the acreage of all

l^otatoes, and there is a prospect for a 100 per cent crop. Dairy

cows continue in the same supply as a year ago. No wholesaling

of milk done; retail price is 6 cents per quart, Avhich is the same

as a year ago. Pastures are in normal condition. The fruit out-

look is: apples, 75; pears, plums, strawberries and blackberries, 100.

No serious frosts.

Chesterfield (Horatio Bisbee).— Tent caterpillars have been

very plentiful and have set back the leaves on apple trees. Indian

corn is in 90 per cent of a normal condition; its acreage is 100.

No haying has been done yet; frosts in May and the cold,- dry

weather have put it back, and have reduced the prospects to a 70

per cent crop. Early potatoes will yield a normal crop. The sup-

ply of dairy cows shows a decrease of 10 per cent, and there are

corresponding decreases in the production of milk and cream.

Pasturage is in normal condition. The fruit outlook is: apples, 60;

wild blackberries, 120. There have been frosts which killed tomatoes,

beans, etc. Corn was planted late; came up well, and is looking

good, but is small. Potatoes and other crops are backward, with

a prospect of a very light crop of hay. Frosts hurt apples on low

grounds. The wild blackberry bloom was very full.

WestJiampton (Levi Burt).— No serious damage has been done

by insects in this vicinity. The condition of corn is 75, with acreage

normal. Haying has not been started; prospect is for 80 per cent

of a normal crop. Milk is selling for the same prices as last year.

Pasturage is in normal condition. The fruit outlook is: apples and

pears, 50; peaches, 25; strawbeiTies, 50; currants, 100.

Sottth Hadley (W. F. Person).— No insect damage is noticed

except that done by potato bugs. The condition of Indian corn is

about 75; its acreage is normal. No one is haying to any extent.

The hay crop will be about 90 per cent of normal. The early po-

tato acreage is about 75. The crop is very late. All market-garden

crops are late, but are good— 100 per cent— in yield, and are

selling at normal prices. Those not yet harvested promise a 100

per cent yield. The supply of cows is about the same as last year;

production of milk is 90 per cent of that of a year ago; wholesale

price of milk is 6 cents per quart, and this commodity retails for

8 cents, which is 1 cent higher than a year ago. Pasturage is 90

to 100 per cent of a normal in condition. The fruit outlook is:

apples, 50; pears, 75; strawberries, 90; raspberries, 75; black-

ben'ies. 90.

Hadley (H. C. Russell).— The most troublesome insects are tent

caterpillars, currant worms, cutworms and potato bugs. The con-

dition of Indian corn is 90, and the usual acreage has been planted.
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Haying has been stai'ted and there is promise for 80 per cent of a

normal crop. A 10 pev cent greater acreage of early potatoes has

been planted, and the eroj^ promises to be as usual. In yield,

market-garden crops are 100; in price, 105. The prospect for those

not yet harvested is 100. The number of dairy cows is 5 per cent

less than a year ago, with a corresponding decrease in dairy prod-

ucts. The average net wholesale price jDaid for milk is 30 cents

per can; the average retail price per quart is 6 cents. These prices

show a 5 per cent increase over those of one year ago. Pasturage

is in 90 per cent condition. The fruit outlook is: apples and pears,

110; i^eaches and strawberries, 50; currants, 75; blackberries, 50.

Amherst (William P. Brooks).— Onion maggots and cutworms

are proving most injurious. Corn is backward; its condition is

90; the acreage is normal. Haying has begnin and the croj? will

show a 100 per cent yield. A normal acreage of early potatoes has

been planted, and the prospect is for a 90 per cent crop. Yields

and prices of early market-garden crops are about normal, and the

prospect for those not yet harvested is the same. There is no

marked difference in the supply of dairy cows between now and

a year ago, and the same may be said of dairy products. Milk re-

tails for 8 cents i^er quart, which is the same price received a year

ago. Condition of pastures is 100. The fruit outlook is: apples

and pears, 75; peaches, 100; plums, 50; strawberries, 75; currants,

raspberries and blackberries, 100.

Greenwich (Walter H. Glazier).— The most injurious insects

are cutworms. The condition of corn is 95; the acreage has been

increased 10 per cent above normal. No haying has been done as

yet; there is a prospect of a 95 per cent crop. The supply of

dairy cows is about the same; the price of milk per can is 32 cents;

per quart at retail, 6 cents. These prices are about the same as

those one year ago. In the early part of June a hard frost cut

crops badly. Planting has been late, but everything is looking quite

well. There will be no fruit in this town to speak of, as the May
frosts destroyed the bloom.

Hampden County.

Blandford (Enos W. Boise). — The most injurioiis insect has been

the tent caterpillar, with potato beetles most troublesome at j^resent.

The corn crop is in 90 per cent condition, and a normal amount

has been planted. Very little haying has been begun; the prospect

is for 85 per cent of a normal croj:). A normal acreage of early

potatoes has been put in. Early market-garden crops show a yield

of 80, but are selling for normal prices; those not yet harvested

will be 90 per cent crops. The number of dairy cows has been de-

creased 20 per cent over a year ago. Milk and cream production
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has fallen off 10 per cent, while butter iDroduction has decreased 20

per cent. Milk sells for 45 cents per can at wholesale and 7 cents

per quart at retail, which prices prevailed a year ago. Pasturage

is in 90 per cent condition. The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears,

40; peaches, 50; plums, 10; strawberries, 50; currants, rasi^berries

and blackberries, 90.

Russell (E. D. Paeks).— The most troublesome insects are the

tent caterpillars and currant worms, while the potato beetles are just

coming on in very great numbers. Corn is in 90 per cent condition;

the acreage is 85 per cent of normal. Haying has commenced; the

prospect is for an 80 per cent crop. The number of early potatoes

l^lanted has been increased 5 per cent, and there is prospect for an

80 per cent crop. In both yield and price early market-garden crops

are 90 per cent of a normal, and those not yet harvested will yield

95. The supi^ly of dairy cows has increased 20 per cent; the pro-

duction of milk shows a 10 per cent increase, while cream and but-

ter show 5 per cent increases. Milk is selling for 34 cents per can

at wholesale and for 6 cents per quart at retail, the same prices

having been received a year ago. Pasturage has been in very good

condition, but is now drying up very fast. The fruit prospect is:

apples, 85; pears, 90; jDeaches and i^lums, 85; strawberries, 60;

currants, 90; raspberries and blackberries, 90, if we have rain.

Southwick (L. A. Fowler).— The elm-leaf beetles and potato

bugs are proving most injurious. In both condition and acreage,

Indian corn is normal. Hardly any haying has been begun; there

will be a 90 per cent croj^. Early potatoes show a 10 per cent

increase in acreage. No noticeable change is evident in the supply

of cows, but there is an increase of 10 per cent in the production

of cream. The average net wholesale price paid for milk per can

is 47 cents; that paid per quart is 7 cents, which prices prevailed

one year ago. Pastures are in 100 per cent condition. The fruit

outlook is: apples, 100; pears, 60; strawberries, 25; raspbemes, 80.

West Spring-field (N. T. Smith).— Indian corn is in 80 per cent

condition; its acreage is 90 per cent of a normal. Very little has

as yet been done. There is indication of a 75 per cent crop, but

this prospect may improve if rains are abundant. The acreage of

early potatoes has decreased 10 per cent; the prospect is favorable

if the crop is carefully cared for. Early market-garden crops have

yielded 85 per cent of normal, but are bringing normal prices.

With favorable weather the prospect for those not yet harvested

might be called 100. By the report of the cattle inspector, dairy

coAvs have decreased 14 per cent; milk production has decreased 12

per cent; this product is sold for 4^/2 cents per quart wholesale, and

8 cents per quart retail, just the same as one year ago. Pastures are

in 75 per cent condition. The fruit outlook is: apples, good; pears.
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set heavily; peaches, very few: strawberries, very short crop; rasp-

berries and blackberries, promising. The apple trees in this town

are mostly dead.

East Longmeadow (JoHX L. Davis). — The codling moth, potato

beetle, tent caterpillar, cutworm, wire worm and squash bug are

the most injurious insects. The condition of Indian com is 80; its

acreage is 90. Haying has begun and there is prospect for a 60 per

cent crop. The early potato acreage is about normal; prospect for

the early crop is 75; that for the late potato crop, 100. In yield,

early market-garden crops are 80; in price, 10 per cent higher than

normal; the prospect for those not harvested is 100. The dairy

cow supply shows an increase of 10 per cent, and milk production

has been increased in the same degree. The wholesale price paid

for milk per 10-quart can is 4^4 cents per quart, which is the same

as last year. Pastures are in 80 per cent condition. The fruit out-

look is: apples and pears, 50; peaches, 20; plums, 40; strawberries,

60. Frosts on about June 10, for two nights in succession, damaged

beans, peas, tomato plants, some corn and potatoes and also straw-

berries.

WilbraJiam (H. M. Bliss). —'The condition of Indian corn is

75 to 80. The acreage is 90. Farmers have not begun haying; thp

hay crop prospect is 85 to 90. Compared with normal the acreage

of early potatoes is 80 per cent, being an increase of 5 per cent

over last year; crop prospect is 90. Early market-garden crops, in

comparison with normal, are about 85. The supply of dairy cows

has decreased 25 per cent over one year ago, with a corresponding

decrease in the production of milk, cream and butter. The whole-

sale price of milk is 35 cents per can, 8 cents per quart at retail.

These prices are about the same as a year ago. The fruit outlook

is: apples, 85; pears, 90; peaches, 70; strawberries, 80; currants,

75. The temperature has several times dropped to freezing, and

once dropped to between 25° and 30°, doing great damage to

peaches. The season is very backward; some planted corn and po-

tatoes onty last week.

Monson (F. D. Rogers).— Potato bugs, striped cucumber beetle,

squash bugs, tent caterpillars and cutworm have been very plentiful.

Indian corn, condition, 100; acreage, compared with normal, 110.

The hay-crop prospect is 80, but no harvesting has been done as

yet. The production of dairy products is practically the same as

that of one year ago, although the number of cows is on the de-

crease. The retail price received for milk is 7 cents per quart.

Condition of pasturage, 90. The fruit outlook is : apples, 25 ;
pears,

75; peaches, 25; strawberries, 50; gooseberries, 75; raspberries,

100 ; blackberries, 100. Frosts have done considerable damage since

date of last rejaort.
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Hampden (E. Norton Davis).— Cutworms, apple apliis, potato

beetle, flee beetle, striped squash bug and the rose chafer are doing

much damage. Indian corn, condition, 80; acreage, about normal.

Haying has barely begun; the crop prospect is 75. The prospect

for garden vegetables is 80. Dairy cows remain about the same in

numbers, although there has been a decrease of about 10 per cent

in the amount of milk produced and an increase of 20 per cent in

butter. Average net wholesale price of milk, 34 cents per can;

average retail price, 5 cents per quart. These prices are about the

same as usual. Condition of pasturage is 85 to 90 per cent of

normal. The prospect for the apple crop is 40; peaches, 10. No

damage from frosts to sjoeak of.

Worcester County.

Athol (Clifford H. Smith).— All kinds of insects are plentiful

this year. Condition of Indian corn, 75. The acreage has been

increased about 20 per cent above normal. Haying has just begun;

crop prospect is 80. The acreage of early potatoes is about 110 per

cent of normal; the crop prospect is 65. Market-garden crops 55

per cent of normal in yield, 100 in price; those not yet harvested,

prospect, 90. Supply of dairy cows is about the same as one year

ago. There lias been about a 10 per cent decrease in milk produc-

tion, 10 per cent increase in cream production and 25 per cent

decrease in the amount of butter made. The average wholesale

net price of milk is 50 cents per can; the average retail price per

quart is 8 cents. These prices are the same as a year ago. Con-

dition of pasturage in this locality, 40. The fruit outlook is : apples,

40; plums, 20; strawberries, 60; raspberries, 75; blackberries, 75.

Gardner (W. E. Knight).— Cutworms are the most injurious.

Condition of Indian corn, 90; acreage, about normal. Haying has

begun and the prospect is 85 per cent for the crop. The acreage

of early potatoes is about normal; the crop prospect, 85. Daiiy

products are about the same in amount as one year ago; wholesale

price received for milk, 35 cents per can; retail price, 7 cents per

quart, which is about the same as a year ago. Condition of pas-

turage, 75. Fruit prospect: apples, 65; pears, 90; raspberries, 85.

There have been no damaging frosts since the last report.

Fitdiburg (Dr. Jabez Fisher).— Haying has not yet been be-

gun; crop prospect is 75. Condition of pasturage is 80 per cent

of normal. Fruit outlook is : apples, 70 ;
pears, 100 ; strawberries,

60; grapes, 80. Cold, dry winds have not favored vegetation, even

with good sunshine.

Huhbardston (Charles C. Colby).— Tent caterpillars and

brown-tails are most in evidence. Indian corn, condition, 90; aci'e-

age, about normal. Haying has begun and the prospect for the
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crop is 75 to 80. Acreage of early potatoes is about normal; the

prospect for the crop is 90. Dairy cows have decreased 10 per

cent in the last year. The production of milk has decreased from

8 to 10 per cent. The average wholesale price per can is 31 to 33

cents; the average retail price per quart is 6 cents. These prices

are about the same as last year. Pasturage, condition, 100. The

apple prospect is about normal.

Dana (Lyman Randall).— Cutworms, tent caterpillars and po-

tato bugs are most injurious. Indian corn, condition, 60 ; acreage,

100. Haying has not begun; the prospect for the crop is 80. Early

potato acreage is about the same as last year; prospect for the crop

is hard to tell as yet; although somewhat backward they are looking

well. Market-garden crops are late and probably about 75 per

cent of normal in yield; about normal in price; those not yet har-

vested promise about 75. The supply of dairy cows is about the

same as one year ago, and the production of dairy products has not

changed. Milk retails at 8 cents per quart, which is about the same

as one year ago. Pasturage, 75. Fruit prospect : apples, 25 ;
pears,

50; peaches, 10; strawberries, 10; raspberries, 75; blackberries, 40;

cranberries, 80. About the 1st of June we had severe frosts; nearly

all crops were damaged more or less.

New Braintree (Charles D. Sage).— Very little damage is being

done by insects just now; elm-leaf beetles causing some trouble.

Indian corn, condition, 80. Haying has begun, and the prospect is

for an 80 per cent crop. The acreage of early potatoes is about 90

per cent of normal; prospect for the crop is about 90. There is no

increase in the number of dairy cows. It is almost impossible to

get reliable help on the farm, and with the low price of milk

farmers are discouraged and want to get out of the dairy business.

There has been a decrease of 10 per cent in the production of milk

during the past year, cream, 20 per cent, butter, 20 per cent. Al-

though it is hard to average the price of milk, I should say at

wholesale it is 32 cents per can; at retail, 7 cents per quart. The
condition of pasturage is about 85, the severe droughts for the past

two years having injured the sward. The fruit prospect is: apples,

75; pears, 50; plums, 50.

West Brookfteld (Myron A. Richardson).— The elm-leaf beetle,

tent caterpillar, cutworm and potato bug are proving most injurious.

Acreage of Indian corn is about normal, although there is a slight

increase. No haying has been done; the crop prospect is 75. The
acreage of early potatoes is about the same as usual ; it is too early

to give figures in regard to the crop. Dairy cows are scarce and

high. The milk production is smaller than a year ago; average

price per can, 30 cents, which is somewhat lower than a year ago.

Pasturage condition, 60. The outlook for fruits is: apples, 60;
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pears, 90; strawberries, 100; currants, 90; blackberries, 100. No
frost damage during June.

Xorth Brookfield (JOHX H. Lane).— Tent caterpillar, Colorado

potato beetle and striped squash bug are doing the most damage.

Indian corn, condition, 90; acreage, about normal. Hay crop pros-

l^eet is 60, and haying has commenced. The acreage of early

potatoes is 100 and the prospect for the crop, 75. Prospect for

market-garden crops is . 75, although they are somewhat late ; in

price, 120; prospect for those not yet harv^ested, 75. The number

of dairy cows is about 90 per cent as compared with one year ago.

The production of milk has decreased about 5 per cent during the

last year; price per can, 34 cents wholesale; 7 cents per quart at

retail. Condition of pasturage, 60. The fruit crop prospect is:

apples, 10; pears, 10; plums, 10. The May frosts proved very

injurious to fruits, and the caterpillars destroyed much of what the

frosts left.

Southbridge (E. T. Torrey).— Tent caterpillar and cutworm lead

the insect destroyers. Condition of Indian corn is 100, and the

acreage is about normal. Very little haying has been done as yet;

hay crop prospect, 120. Prices for market-garden crops are about

normal
;
prospect for those not harvested, 110. The supply of dairy

cows is about equal to that of one year ago; the production of milk

is about 125 per cent as compared to that of a year ago; average

wholesale net price, 40 cents per can; retail price, 7 and 8 cents per

quart, this being nearly 1 cent higher than last year. Condition of

pastures, 150. Fruit crop prospect: apples, 80; strawberries, 100;

blackberries, 110.

Leicester (H. H. Kingsbury).— Most damage is being done by

potato beetles and squash bugs; the tent caterpillar has been very

destructive, but now is in the inactive stage. Condition of Indian

corn, 90; acreage, about normal. No haying has been done as yet;

crop prosjDect, 85. Acreage of early potatoes 140 per cent com-

pared with norrnal; the prospect for the crop is indefinite at the

present time. Average net wholesale price of milk is 40 cents per

can; average retail price, 8 cents per quart. Dairy products are

about the same as one year ago; the number of cows is also about

the same. Apples and pears promise a 90 per cent crop. No frost

injury has been noticed during the past month.

Sufion (H. L. Ray).— The tent caterpillar has been doing the

most damage. Indian corn, condition, 75; compared with normal

the acreage is 65. Very little haying has been done; prospect for

the crop, 90. Very few early potatoes grown in this section. Pros-

pect for market-garden crops, 75. Dairy cows and their products

are about the same as one year ago; milk prices, wholesale, 34 cents

per can; retail, 6 cents per quart. These prices are about the same
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as last year. Condition of pastui*age is 90. The outlook for fruits

is: apples, 50; pears, 90; peaches, 25; strawberries, 75.

Southhqrough (Edward F. Collins).— The most injurious in-

sects at present are potato bugs and cucumber bugs. Condition of

com is 95 ; acreage, about 90 per cent of normal. Haying has beg-un

and there will be a 100 per cent crop. The acreage of early potatoes

is about 90 per cent of normal
;
prospect for the crop, 100. Market-

garden crops about normal in yield; in i^rice, 105. The supply of

dairy cows has decreased about 10 per cent during the past year,

with a corresponding decrease in the milk production; wholesale

price for milk, 38 cents j^er can; retail price, 8 cents per quart; these

are 10 per cent less than one year ago. Condition of pasturage in

this locality, 100. The fruit crop prospect is: apples, 10; pears,

100; peaches, 10; plums, 100; strawberries, 100; currants, 100;

rasjDberries, 100.

Sterling (Henry S. Sawyer).— The brown-tail and gypsy moths

are doing most damage in this locality. Condition of Indian corn,

75. Hay crop prospect, 90; haying is under way. The acreage of

early potatoes is 90 per cent of normal; prospect for the crop is 90.

Early market-garden crops not harvested, and the prospect for

the crop is rather doubtful. The supply of dairy cows is about the

same as last year, as also is the supply of dairy products. The

price of butter has increased 2 cents per pound; the net wholesale

price of milk is 32 cents per can; retail price, 7 cents per quart.

These prices are about the same as usual. Pasturage condition, 100.

The fruit outlook is : apples, 50 ;
pears, 50 ;

peaches, 25 ;
plums, 25

;

strawberries, 25; currants, 50; raspberries, 25.

Lancaster (J. F. Brown). —'Cutworms are the most injurious

insects. Indian corn, condition, 80; acreage, 100. Haying has be-

gun, and the jDrospect for the crop is 85; old fields seem very light.

Prospect for the potato crop is good. Early market-garden crops

are about 90 in yield; 100 in price; the prospect for those not yet

harvested is 85. The supply of dairy cows has decreased 10 per cent

since last year. Pasturage condition, 100. The fruit outlook is:

apples, 80; pears, 100; peaches, 75; gooseberries, 100; raspberries,

100; blackberries, 100. On June 6 the temperature was 30° in low

sections, and 36° in the uplands.

Middlesex County.

Townsend (G. A. Wilder). — The most injurious insects are the

tent caterpillar, brown-tail and gyps}' moth and elm-leaf beetle.

Indian corn is in 85 per cent condition and the acreage is normal.

Haying has begun; the prospect is for a 75 per cent crop. The

acreage of early potatoes is about the same as usual, and there will

be an 80 per cent crop. Compared with noi-mal, early market-
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garden crops show a 75 per cent yield and are from 15 to 25 per

cent higher in price. The prospect for those not yet harvested is

75. Compared with one year ago, the supply of dairy cows shows

a decrease of 10 per cent. There has been a decrease of 10 i^er

cent in the jDroduction of both milk and cream and a decrease of

15 per cent in that of butter. The retail price of milk averages

7 cents. Pasturage is in 85 per cent condition. The fruit outlook

is : apples, pears, peaches and plums, 25 ; strawberries, 50 ; cun-ants,

40; gooseberries, raspben-ies and blackberries, 25; cranberries, 45.

There have been damaging frosts.

Wesiford (J. W. Fletcher).— Gypsy moths are doing the most

damage. The condition of Indian corn is 85; acreage has been in-

creased 10 per cent. Haying has not begun; the prospect is for

90 per cent of a normal crop. The acreage of early potatoes is 75

per cent of normal. Dairy cows are in about the same supply.

Milk is selling wholesale at 32 cents per can and retail at 6 cents per

quart, the same as one year ago. Pasturage is in 90 per cent con-

dition. The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears, 75; strawberries,

80; raspberries, 100; blackberries, 25.

Billerica (E. F. Dickinson).— Caterpillars, brown-tail moths and

gypsy moths are proving most injurious. The condition of Indian

corn is 90; the acreage is 110. Haying has begun and there will

be 85 per cent of a normal crop. There is a normal acreage of

early potatoes and the crop is looking well but is late. Early market-

garden crops show 75 per cent of a normal yield; prices are normal.

The prospect for those not yet harvested is 80. Milk sells for 36

cents per can of 8V2 quarts and retails at 7 cents per quart, which

prices prevailed one year ago. Pastures are in 100 per cent condi-

tion. The fruit outlook is: apples, 55; pears, 75; peaches, 40;

plums, 35; strawberries, 80; currants, 75. The frost on June 10

did slight damage to com, beans and tomatoes; the temperature was
38° F. For all outdoor vegetables this is a late season. Tree fniits,

however, are rather earlier than usual, and apples are large for

this date.

Stow (Geo. W. Bradley).— The most injurious insects are the

tent caterpillar and the brown-tail and gypsy moths. The condition

of corn is 50; its acreage is 75. Haying has commenced, with a

prospect for an 80 per cent crop. Early potatoes have increased

25 per cent in acreage. The prospect is for a yield of 75 per cent.

Dairy cows have decreased 25 per cent in supply. Milk production

has decreased 50 per cent; butter production, 25 per cent. Forty

cents per can is the price paid for milk sold at wholesale, while the

retail price received is 6 cents per quart, which are about the same

as a year ago. Pasturage is in 80 per cent condition and needs

rain. The fruit outlook is: apples and pears, 50; peaches, 10;

strawberries, 50; currants. 25; raspberries, 50; blackberries, 75.
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Maynard (L. H. Mayxard).— Tent caterpillars have done the

most damage in this section; cutworms and potato beetles are very

numerous. Corn is backward, but its condition is 90; its acreage is

100. Farmers have started haying with an outlook for a 100 per

cent crop. A normal acreage of early potatoes has been put in,

and there will be a normal crop. In both yield and price early

market-garden crops are normal, and the prospect for those not

yet harvested is the same. Pasturage is in 100 per cent condition.

The fruit outlook is : apples, 75 ;
pears, 50 ;

plums, 100 ; strawberries,

25; other small fruits, 100. We had a heavy frost the first of the

month which practically killed the strawberry crop and was of gi-eat

damage to early market-garden crops.

Marlborough (E. D. Howe).— Tent caterpillars, brown-tail and

gj'psy moths, cutworms and potato beetles are doing the greatest

amount of injury. The condition of Indian corn is 95. The amount

jDlanted is normal. Farmers have started in haying, with a prospect

for a 99 per cent crop. The acreage of early potatoes is 100, and

there is prospect for a 100 per cent crop. Early market-garden

crops not yet hai'vested promise a 95 per cent yield-. The daiiy cow

supply has fallen off 2 per cent. Milk is selling at 38 cents per can

at wholesale and at 8 cents per quart retail. These prices prevailed

a year ago. The condition of pastures is 100. The fruit outlook

is: apples, 50; pears, 95; peaches, 50; plums, 100; strawberries, 90;

gooseberries, 100; blackberries, 100. This is a better season for

gi'ass than last year.

Hophinton ("W. V. Thompson).— The insects that are working

the most havoc are tent caterpillars, brown-tail moth and squash

bugs. Indian corn is in 80 per cent condition, and the acreage is

about 100. Haying has begun; the prospect is for a 90 per cent

yield. Dairy cows continue in about the same supply, with about

the same amount of milk produced. Milk is sold for 28 cents per

can at the car, while the average retail price per quart is 7 cents.

These prices are just the same as a j'ear ago. Pastures are in fair

condition. 80. The fn;it outlook is: pears, strawberries, raspberries

and blackberries, 100. The season staiied early, but crojis are all

of ten days late.

Newton (G. L. Marct).— Potato beetles are proving the most

injurious. Not much haying has been done; there is promise of an

80 per cent crop. The prospect is for a normal crop of early po-

tatoes. Early market-garden crops germinated poorly; prices rule

good. Those not yet harvested will yield 90. There is a falling off

of 10 per cent of the supply of daily cows, with a similar decrease

in the production of milk, which sells from 40 to 50 cents per can

wliolesale and 9 cents per quart retail. These prices are the same

as those realized a year ago. Pastures are in 100 per cent condition.
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The fruit outlook is: pears, plums and strawberries, 100; black-

berries and cranberries, limited.

Lincoln (C. S, Wheeler).— Tent caterpillars and brown-tail

moths have done the most injury but are now gone. Both kinds of

squash bugs are now busy. The condition of corn is 90; the acreage

is 95. Very little haying has been done. The hay crop prospect is

95. With no change in the acreage of early potatoes, the promise

is for a normal crop. In yield, market-garden crops are 80; in

price, 100; those not yet harvested will give a 100 per cent yield.

The supply of dairy cows has decreased 10 per cent, while the pro-

duction of milk has fallen off in the same degree. The average net

wholesale price per can received for milk is 39 cents, while this

commodity brings 10 cents per quart at retail. These prices show

no great change over those of a year ago. Pastures are in 100 per

cent condition. The fruit outlook is: apples, 55; peaches, 50;

strawberries, 75; currants, 70; gooseberries, 60; blackberries, 60.

Winchester (S. S. Symmes). — The most troublesome insects are

tent caterpillars, brown-tail moths and leopard moths. Grass is

being cut, but there will not be over a 75 per cent crop. Grass roots

have been winterkilled in many places. In yield, early market-

garden crops are 75 ; in price, 100. Those not yet harvested promise

only a 75 per cent crop. The ground is rather dry. There has

been a decrease of 25 per cent in the supply of dairy cows, and the

same decrease pertains to milk. The average net wholesale price of

50 cents per can is' realized for milk, while 10 cents per quart is the

average retail price. These prices are the same as a year ago. All

milk raised is sold locally. Pasturage is in 50 per cent condition.

The fruit outlook is : apples, 75 ;
pears and peaches, 100 ;

plums,

25; strawberries and currants, 50. On June 9 frost cut beans and

tomato plants in places; the temperature was 38° F.

Essex County.

Methuen (Frederick A. Russell).— Those insects proving most

injurious are brown-tail moths, tent caterpillars, gypsy moths,

asparagus beetles, forest bugs and potato beetles. Very little Indian

corn is raised. The condition of sweet and ensilage corn is 100.

Haying has not begun; the prospect offered is for a 75 per cent

crop. A falling off of 20 per cent in the acreage of early potatoes

is noticeable. The yield promised is 75 per cent of a normal. Early
market-garden crops show a 100 per cent yield, and are getting a

110 per cent price. Those not yet harvested promise to be 100 per
cent crops. Cows are in normal supply, as is milk. This product
brings 38 cents per can wholesale and 8 cents per quart retail. The
same prices prevailed a year ago. Pastures are in normal condition.

The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears and peaches, 150; straw-
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berries, 75. Market-garden crops, requiring hot weather, are not

looking as well as usual, and late-sown cabbage is not germinating

well on account of dry weathei*.

Merrimac (S. Bixby Sargent). —- Gypsy moths are proving the

most troublesome insects. The condition of Indian corn is 80; as

compared with normal, there is a slight increase in acreage. Haying

has begun and the prospect for the crop is 90. There is not much

change in the acreage of early potatoes; the prospect for the crop

is 100. The supply of dairy cows has decreased. The average net

wholesale price for milk is 40 to 45 cents per can, and the retaU

price is 8 cents per quart. The condition of pastures is about the

same as usual, not especially good, anyway. Pheasants have done

considerable damage by pulling corn.

Groveland (A. S. Longfellow).— Gypsy moths, potato bug-s,

onion maggots and cutworms are the most troublesome insects. In-

dian corn is in 95 per cent condition, while the acreage is normal.

No haying has been done; there is a promise of an 80 per cent crop.

The acreage of early potatoes has been decreased 25 per cent; the

crop prospect is 90. As compared with one year ago, milk supply

has decreased 10 per cent. Cans are selling for 37 cents wholesale,

and the retail jDrice is 8 cents per quart. The wholesale price is

slightly lower than last year. The condition of pasturage is 75.

The fruit outlook is : apples, 25 ;
pears, 80 ;

peaches and strawben-ies,

75; raspberries, 90.

Newbury (Geo. "W. Adams). — The most injurious insects are the

brown-tail moth, tent caterpillar and gypsy moth. The condition of

corn is 80; the acreage is 105. Farmers have commenced haying,

with a promise of an 85 to 90 per cent crop. The acreage of early

potatoes has increased 10 per cent. There is a prosj^eet for a normal

crop. Early market-garden crops have yielded 90 and have brought

100 per cent prices. There is a good prospect for those not yet

harvested. There are apparently more dairj' cows, but in reality

there is a 5 per cent decrease. Milk production has fallen off 10

per cent; the supply of cream is about the same, with a slight de-

crease in the production of butter. Milk prices average higher than

a year ago. Pastures are in 90 to 100 per cent condition. The

fruit outlook is : apples, 100 ;
pears, 80 ;

peaches, 100 ; plums, 90

:

strawberries, 90; other small fruits, 100. It is impossible to get at

the prices on milk, as hardly any two producers sell under the same

conditions. Local prices vary from 6 to 8 cents per quart. A
little wholesaled at Boston contractors' i^rices.

Topsfield (B. P. Pike). — Gypsy and brown-tail moths and po-

tato beetles appear to be producing the greatest havoc. In both

condition and acreage Indian corn is 100. Haying has begun, with

an 80 per cent crop prospect. There is an average acreage of early
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IDotatoes; the prospect is for a 100 per cent crop. Market-garden

crops have yielded normally and sold at normal prices; those not

yet harvested promise 100 per cent yield. The supply of dairy

cows has decreased 10 per cent, as has milk production. This com-

modity wholesales for 38 cents per can, which is the price received

one year ago. Pastures are in 90 per cent condition. The fruit

outlook is: apples and pears, 80; peaches, 100; strawberries, 80;

blackberries, 100.

Hamilton (Geo. R. Dodge).— Cutworms, potato beetles and rose

chafers are proving to be the most injurious insects. The condition

of corn is 75; its acreage is 100. No haying has been done; the

prospect is for an 85 per cent crop. Late potatoes show an acreage

of about 85 per cent. In yield, early market-garden crops are 90;

in price, 100. Those not yet hai-vested promise 80. The supply

of dairy cows is the same as one year ago, and milk production has

remained the same. The price per can received for milk is 45 cents;

the retail price is 9 cents, which prices prevailed last year. Pastures

are in about 85 per cent condition. The fruit outlook is : apples,

25; pears, 75; peaches, 50; jjlums, 10; strawberries, 50; currants

and gooseberries, 75; raspberries, 80; blackberries, 95.

Norfolk County.

Dover (Lewis B. Paine).— The worst insect pest is the cutworm.

The condition of corn is 75; the acreage is 100. Haying has begun,

with a prospect of 50 per cent on old land and 80 per cent on new
seeded fields. Early potatoes offer a 100 per cent i^rospect. Early

market-garden crops have yielded 80, with prices ruling about as

usual. All market-garden crops not harvested are growing well and
promise a 90 per cent yield. Dairy cows have decreased 10 per

cent in the last year and there has been a similar reduction in the

production of milk. This product wholesales for 34 cents per can

and retails at 9 cents per quart. The wholesale price is 1 to 2 cents

higher than last year. Pasturage is in 60 per cent condition. The
fruit outlook is: apples, pears and peaches, 50; strawberries, 75;
currants, 60; raspberries and blackberries, 80.

Norwood (Frank A. Fales). — The most troublesome insect pests

are the brown-tail moths, cutworms and potato beetles. Indian corn
is looking well, with an acreage of 90. Haying has beg-un with
promise for an 80 per cent crop. The early potato acreage is 20
per cent below normal ; the promise is for a 75 per cent yield. Early
market-garden crops have produced 60 per cent and sold at 90,

Those not hai-vested will be 85 per cent crops. As compared with
a year ago, dairy cows are 15 per cent less in supply. A corre-

sponding decrease is noted in milk. The wholesale price received
for milk is 42 cents per can, while the average retail price is 9 cents
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per quart. These prices show increases of 2 cents per can and 1

cent per quart. Pasturage is in 75 per cent condition. The fruit

outlook is: apples, 75; pears, 50; strawberries, 80; currants, 90.

The hay crop on old land was injured by the dry spell in 1912.

The season is two to three weeks late on account of the cold, wet

spring.

Wrentham (Jeremiah A. Cobb).— On trees the elm-leaf beetle

is doing the most damage, while crops are suffering principally from

the cutworms and Colorado beetle. Indian corn is late, just coming

up; the acreage is normal. Hajdng was begun from a week to ten

days earlier than usual; the prospect offered is for a 100 per cent

crop. In family gardens potatoes are looking well. Dairy cows

continue in the same supply, and milk and cream have not changed

within the past year. Milk wholesales for 38 to 40 cents per can,

while the retailers get 8 cents per quart. These prices are the same

as last year. Condition of pastures is 100. The fruit outlook is:

apples, 75 to 80; pears, 100 to 125; peaches, 300 to 400,— best in

years; plums, 25 to 35; strawberries, 75; currants, 100; gooseberi-ies

were frozen and there are none; raspberries and blackberries, 100.

The season is two weeks late for cultivated crops, but the hay crop

is early.

Foxhorough (Wm. E. Perkins).— The condition of corn is 75.

The acreage is 80. Haying has commenced, with an 80 per cent

prospect. The original number of cows is kept. Milk wholesales

for 45 cents per can and retails for 8 cents per quart, which prices

are the same as last year. Pastures are in normal condition. The

fruit outlook is: apples, pears and peaches, 100; plums, 50; straw-

berries, 75; other small fruits, 100. The spring has been rather

cold and backward and ci^ops are not up to the normal. An unusual

number of cutworms have damaged garden crops in most places.

Cohasset (Ellery C. Bates). — The worst insect pest this season

has been the tent caterpillar. Haying has begun, and that cut indi-

cates a 75 to 85 per cent crop. The acreage of and prospect for

early potatoes are 100. In both yield and price early market-garden

crops are 100, Avhile a normal prospect is offered for those not har-

vested. Dairy cows, milk and cream are in normal supply. Milk

brings 45 cents per can at wholesale and 8 to 10 cents per quart

retail, which are the normal prices. Pastures are in 100 per cent

condition. The fruit outlook is: apples, pears and strawberries, 50.

Bristol County.

Mansfield (E. Jasper Fisher).— Cutworms and potato beetles

seem to be doing the gi'eatest amount of damage. The Indian corn

acreage has been decreased 25 per cent, while the crop is in only

70 per cent condition. Very little haying has been done as yet;
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there is px'omise for a 75 per cent crop. The prospect for the very-

few early potatoes raised is 90. Early market-garden crops have

yielded 85 per cent, and the prices are good. Those not yet har-

vested promise 90 pev cent crops. Cows are in about the same sup-

ply as last year. Milk brings 45 cents per can wholesale, and 8

cents per quart retail, which ai-e about the same, practically, as a

year ago. Pastures are in 75 per cent condition. The fruit outlook

is: apples, 70; pears, 80; plums, a failure: strawben-ies, 75; rasp-

berries, 90; blackberries, 100; cranberries, 90. Some frost was re-

ported but no damage.

Attleborough (Isaac Alger). — The most troublesome insects are

the potato beetles. The condition of corn is 90; the acreage is 100.

Haying has not begun
;
prospect is for 95 per cent of a normal crop.

The early potato crop prospect is 85. Early market-garden crops

have yielded 100, while those not han^ested promise a normal yield.

The supply of cows and the production of milk continue normal.

The wholesale price per can for milk is 50 cents per 10 quarts; the

retail price ranges from 7 to 9 cents. The fruit outlook is: apples,

85 ;
pears, 100 ; strawberries, 110 ; cranberries, 100. At the farm we

get 60 cents per 10-quart can of milk.

Behohoth (Harold A. Goff).— Cutworms and potato bugs are

doing the most insect injury at present. Indian corn condition is

100; acreage shows a 5 per cent increase. Haying has begun, with

a promise of a 70 per cent crop. The early potato acreage has been

increased 10 per cent. The crop offers a 95 per cent promise. Early

market-garden crops have yielded 100, and good prices have pre-

vailed; those still growing promise 95 per cent yields. The dairy

cow supply has decreased 5 per cent, and milk production has fallen

off 10 per cent. The wholesale price received for milk per can of

8 quarts is 50 cents, while the retail price is 8 and 9 cents. These

are about the same prices as ruled a year ago. The condition of

pastures is 80. We have had many hard winds which blew a lot

of fruit from the trees.

Swansea (F. G. Arnold). — Tent caterpillars have raised the most

havoc. • In both condition and acreage Indian corn is normal.

Farmers have commenced haying, with the prospect of taking off

a 75 per cent crop. The acreage of early potatoes has decreased

25 per cent; the crop prospect is 90. In yield, early market-garden
crops have been 100 and in price, 90; those not yet harvested

promise 80 per cent crops. The supply of cows has fallen off 10

per cent, but milk production continues the same as one year ago.

This commodity wholesales for 44 cents per can and retails for 9

cents per quart. These prices show advances of 4 cents per can and
1 cent per quart over those of one year ago. Pastures are in

noi-mal condition. The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears, 75;
peaches and strawberries, 80.
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Acushnet (M. S. Douglas). — The most troublesome insects are

the potato beetles and cutworms. Indian corn is in 50 per cent con-

dition, with a normal acreage planted. Haying has begun, and the

promise is for a 75 per cent crop. Early potatoes show an acreage

increase of 25 per cent, and offer a crop prospect of 80. Early

market-garden crops have furnished a normal yield and brought 90

per cent prices; those not hai^ested promise an 80 per cent yield.

Dairy cows are in the same suj^ply as last year and milk and cream

production have increased 5 jDer cent. Milk is wholesaled for 51

cents per can and retails for 8 cents per quart, which prices are the

same as last year. Pasturage is in 100 per cent condition. Fruit

outlook is: apples and pears, 75; peaches, strawberries, raspberries

and blackben-ies, 100. There was frost on June 10.

Fairhaven (D. W. Deane).— The most troublesome insects are

the cutworms and striped beetles. Indian corn is in 90 . per cent

condition ; its acreage is 85. Haying has begun with the prospect

of a 60 per cent crop. The early potato acreage is 80 and the

prospect is the same. Early market-garden crops show an 85 per

cent yield, with prices 10 per cent off; those still growing promise

to yield 95 per cent. The dairy cow supply and milk production

have increased 10 per cent over one year ago. Cream and butter are

in normal supply. Milk at wholesale brings 50 cents per can, while

the retail price is 8 cents per quart. These prices are the same as

last year. Pasturage is in 90 per cent condition. The plum out-

look is 90. In fact, the outlook for all fruits is good, but they are

so late in blooming that the prosjoect for the set cannot be estimated.

Plymouth County.

Brockton (Davis Copeland). — Green cabbage worms, cutworms,

cucumber beetles and rose bugs are the insects which are proving

most injurious. The condition of corn is 80 ; the acreage is 100.

Little haying has been done as yet; the prospect is 75. The acreage

of early potatoes is 100, and the prospect is for' a normal crop.

Early market-garden crops have yielded 75, and there is promise

that those not harvested will give the same yield. The dairy cow
supply shows a falling off of 10 per cent. Milk wholesales for 45

cents per can. The condition of pasturage is 75. The outlook for

apples, pears, peaches, strawberries and blackberries is 100.

Norwell (Henry A. Turner),— The most troublesome insects are

tent caterpillars, cutworms and brown -tail moths. Haying has be-

gun; hardly enough has been cut for one to form an estimate.

Early potatoes are late, but are coming up at last. Strawberries

are bringing more than the usual price. Dairy cows are in about
the same supply as last year. Milk brings 8 cents per quart retail,

which is a slight rise over last year. The condition of pasturage
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is 90. The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears and peaches, 75;

plums, 50; strawberries, 100. Crops have suffered from frost, but

very little.

Hanover (Harrison L. House). — Tent caterpillars, cutworms and

potato beetles seem to be the most injurious insect pests. The con-

dition and acreage of corn is 100. Haying- has hardly begun; there

is promise of an 85 per cent crop. The early potato acreage is

normal, with the prospect of a 90 per cent yield. Compared with

normal, early market-garden crops are 100 in both yield and price,

and those not harvested offer the same prospect. Dairy cows re-

main in the same supply, and productioji of milk, cream and butter

has not changed from last year. The average retail price per quart

for milk is 8 cents, which is the same as one year ago. No dairy

farms in this town wholesale milk. The condition of pasturage is

90. The fruit outlook is: apples, 50; pears, 100; peaches, straw-

berries and currants, 75; cranberries, 100.

Marshfield (L. C. Bartlett).— The most injurious insects are

the cutworms and lent caterpillars. The condition and acreage of

corn is 100. Haying has begun, with the prospect for a normal

crop. There is a normal acreage of early potatoes, and a prosjDeet

for a 100 per cent crop. Early market-garden crops have yielded

100 per cent, and it is expected that those not harvested will yield

likewise. The dairy cow supply and milk production continue nor-

mal. Milk sells at retail for 8 cents per quart, the same as last

year. The condition of j^asturage is 100. The fruit outlook is:

apples, 100; pears, 50; peaches, 100; plums, 50; strawberries, 100.

Plympton (Winthrop Fillebrown).— The most damage by in-

sect pests is being done by tent caterpillars, potato bugs and gypsy

and brown-tail moths. The condition of Indian corn is 90; the

acreage is 110. Farmers have begun cutting hay; the crop will be

about 80 per cent. There is a normal acreage of early potatoes.

Early market-garden crops have yielded 105 and have sold for 100.

Those still in the ground will furnish normal crops. The dairy cow
supply and milk production are normal. Milk wholesales for 45

cents per can and retails at 9 cents per quart, which is 1 cent higher

than one year ago. The condition of pastures is 105. The fruit

outlook is: apples, 95; pears, peaches, plums, strawberries, currants,

blackberries, raspberries and cranberries, 100; gooseberries, 90.

Frosts on June 9 and 10 did some damage.

Carver (J. A. Vaughan). — Most insect damage is being done by
the tent caterpillars and currant worms. Tlie condition of corn is

100; the acreage is 75. No haying has been done as yet; the pros-

pect is for a normal crop. Early market-garden crops yielded 75

and realized normal prices. The condition of pasturage is 75. The
fruit outlook is: apples and pears, 75; plums. 50; strawbenies, 75;
currants, 50; gooseberries, 75; cranberries, 100.
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• Wareham (A. B. Savaky).— Tent caterpillars are about the only

ones that are doing much harm. Indian corn is in 90 iDer cent con-

dition with a normal acreage planted. Haying has begun, with the

prospect for a 75 per cent crop. The early potato crop prospect is

100. Normal crops and prices prevail in the case of early market-

garden truck, and that not harvested promises a normal yield. Milk

retails at 10 cents per quart, there being no change from last year.

Pastures are in 100 per cent condition. The fruit outlook is:

apples, 60; pears, 100; peaches, 90; plums, 80; strawbemes and

currants, 100 ;
gooseberries, 90 ; raspberries, blackberries and cran-

berries, 100.

Barnstable County.

Bourne (Robert S. Haxdy).— The forest tent caterpillar, the

common tent caterpillar, cranberry fireworm, cutworm and maggot

prove to be doing the most injury. In both condition and acreage

Indian corn is 100. Haying has begun, with the prospect for a

60 per cent crop. The acreage of early potatoes is 150. with a 75

per cent prospect. Early market-garden crops have yielded nor-

mally and have brought normal jarices, while those not harvested

l^romise 100 joer cent crops. Daiiy cows are in normal supi^ly. Milk

sells at retail for 10 cents per quart, which is the same price as last

year. Condition of pasture is 60. The fruit outlook is : strawberries,

90; cranberries, 75. On June 9 frost with a bog temperature of 26°

damaged cranberries 50 per cent.

Sandwich (Henry F. Hoxie).— The most injurious insects are

the potato beetle, cutworm and the cranberiy fireworm. The condi-

tion and acreage of corn is 100, Farmers have begun ha\dng with

an 80 per cent prospect. A normal acreage of early potatoes has

been planted, and a normal crop is promised. In yield, early

market-garden crops have been 110, with prices, 100; those still

gi-owing promise normal yields. The supply of dairy cows has

increased 10 jier cent, and milk production in the same degree.

The wholesale price realized for milk is 45 cents per can. The

retail price is 7 cents per quart, just the same as last year.

Pasturage is in 90 per cent condition. The fmit outlook is: apples

and peal's, 100 ;
peaches. 75 ; ijlums, strawberi'ies, currants, goose-

berries and raspberries, 100; cranberries, 110. The hay crop was

evidently damaged by a dry spell here when the grass was getting

started. Pasturage is light for want of rain.

Dennis (Joshua Crowell).— The most troublesome insects seem

to be the common and forest tent caterpillars. Condition of corn is

90; acreage is 95. Farmers have begun haying, with the prospect

for a 75 per cent crop. The early potato acreage has been slightly

increased. There is a prospect for an 85 per cent crop. Early

market-garden crops have yielded 80 and sold for 100. The pros-
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pect for those still growing is 90. The dairy cow supply has fallen

off 20 per cent, while milk and cream production has decreased 10

per cent. Milk brings 7 cents per quart retail, just the same as last

year. Condition of pastures is 90. Fruit outlook is: apples, 60;

strawberries, 75; cranberries, looking well. Some frosts occurred

in early June, but did not do much damage.

Truro (John B. Dyer). — The most damage by insect pests is

being done by tent caterpillars, brown-tail moths and cutworms. In

both condition and acreage Indian corn is 100. No haying has been

done so far; the prospect is for a 100 per cent crop. The early

potato acreage is 100, and the crop will be normal. Compared with

normal, early market-garden crops are 100 in both yield and price,

and the same may be said of those not harvested. The dairy cow and

dairy product supply continues normal. Milk brings 40 cents per

can wholesale and 6 cents per quart retail, about the same as last

year. The condition of pastures is 125. The fruit outlook is : api^les

and pears, 100; peaches, 125; small fruits, 100. Some slight frosts

have occurred with no particular damage.

Dukes Couktt.

West Tishury (Geo. Hunt Luce).— The insects proving most in-

jurious are potato beetle and tent caterpillar. Condition of corn is

90; the acreage, 100. Hajdng has begun, with the crop prospect

of 75. A normal acreage of early potatoes has been planted; the

crojD prospect is 75, Early market-garden crops not harvested

promise 100. The dairy cow supply is 75 as compared with one

year ago. Milk production has increased 10 per cent; 8 cents per

quart is the retail price paid for milk, about the same as last year.

Condition of pasturage is 100. The fruit outlook is: apples and

pears, 50; peaches, 10; strawberries and blackberries, 100; cran-

berries, 75. The season started very early with us, then came cold

and dry weather, injuring the fruit bloom and setting back the

growth of all vegetation, so that we have old meadow hay that is

ripe, while timothy is backward.

Nantucket County.

Nantucket (H. G. Worth). — The most injurious insect pests are

potato bugs and cutworms. The condition and acreage of Indian

corn are 100. Farmers have started cutting hay, with the crop pros-

pect of 60. The early potato acreage and crop prospect are 100.

Early market-garden crops have yielded normal and have brought

100 per cent prices. The same may be said of those not harvested.

The dairy cow supply and milk have fallen off 10 per cent. This

product retails for 9 cents per quart. This is the same price as

paid a year ago. Pasturage is in 90 per cent condition. The fruit

outlook is : strawberries, 90 ; cranberries, 100.
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SUMMARY OF FEUIT CROP CONDITIONS.

In the circular to fruit crop correspondents, returnable

June 27, the following questions were asked: —
1. Have frosts done noticeable damage to the following

fruit crops (give dates and per cent of damage) ? Apples,

pears, peaches, plums, cherries, small fruits.

2. Have tree fruits set well (give per cent of blossoms set,

if possible) ? Has there been much drop ?

3. What are the prospects for the following crops ? Ap-

ple, pear, peach, plum, cherry, currant, raspberry, ^ black-

berry, blueberry.

4. What methods of cultivation are practiced in orchards

in your vicinity? (a) Sod mulch (state whether grass is cut

and removed or left on ground) ? (6) Clean culture? (c)

Are legumes, such as clover, cow peas, vetch or alfalfa, planted

in orchards as cover crops ? If not, what cover crops are

used ?

5. What insects are doing most damage in orchards ?

6. Has fire blight appeared in any orchards ?

7. To what extent was the strawberry crop injured by

frost ?

8. Have prices of strawberries been satisfactory? Com-

pare with average. Compare with 1912.

9. Is summer spraying for sooty fungus or other fruit dis-

eases practiced at all in your vicinity ?

Returns were received from 67 correspondents, and from

them the following summary was compiled :
—

Frost Damage.

A larger number of reports upon the frost damage to fruit

crops would have been productive of more accurate deduc-

tions ; the following table will, however, give a reasonably

correct idea of this damage. It will be noticed that plums,
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pears and apples were the heaviest sufferers for the State as

a whole. The counties of the State, ranking them in order of

greatest damage done to all fruits, were as follows: Berk-

shire, Hampden, Franklin, Bristol, ISTorfolk, Middlesex,

Hampshire, Worcester and Essex equal, Barnstable and

Plymouth. There were no reports on fruits from Dukes and

ISTantucket counties.

Damage of Fruits by
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drop. It is worthy of note that several correspondents men-

tioned the fact that where orchards were sprayed the drop

was much lighter. In Hampden, Worcester, ISForfolk and

Plymouth counties the drop was rather heavy; in Berkshire,

Franklin, Hampshire and Essex about average; in Middle-

sex, Bristol and Barnstable it was lighter than usual.

Fkuit Peospect.

The following table, compiled from the returns of special

fruit correspondents and general correspondents combined,

gives a fairly complete and accurate idea of the prospect for

the different crops at the present time (100 per cent repre-

sents a normal crop) :
—
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Orchakd Practice.

Tlie replies to this question are quite interesting, denoting

as they do the spreading interest in and application of modern

methods of orchard practice. There is still much to be done,

however, in educating the growers along this line, for by far

the larger number of correspondents reported that nearly all

orchards in their vicinity were kept in grass and hay re-

moved. It is high time that every fruit grower realized that

both a satisfactory crop of fruit and a good hay crop cannot

be taken from the same piece of ground, especially when the

amount of plant food supplied is in many cases insufficient

even for one. A few reported that the grass was cut and

used as mulch. Some reported this practice for old orchards

and clean culture for new ones. Some reported clean culture

in young orchards only, in most instances, and quite a num-

ber gave this method as the prevailing one in all orchards in

their vicinity, calling attention to the fact that this was the

method employed by the growers who produced the best fruit.

Some report the growing of strawberries or market-garden

crops in orchards as the prevailing practice. The use of

legumes, especially crimson clover and vetch, is quite wide-

spread, although a number report that they are not used at

all. IsTon-leguminous cover crops in more or less general use

are rye, buckwheat and oats, used in connection with crimson

clover to some extent, while many growers the latter part of

the summer simply let the grass and weeds grow in the

orchard.

Insects.

Several correspondents, replying to this question, called

attention to the fact that the damage by insects was very

small where proper spraying was practiced. The study and

application of this preventive measure would mean many

dollars in the pockets of those of our fruit growers who now

pay little attention to insect pests until it is too late to pre-

vent their ravages. In Berkshire County the tent caterpillar,

codling moth and San Jose scale were reported as injurious

;

in Franklin, the codling moth, curculio, tent caterpillar and

railroad worm were reported in the order named; Hamp-
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shire, the railroad worm, tent caterpillar, codling moth, scale

and canker worm; Hampden, codling moth, curculio, scale,

tent caterpillar, borers and aphis ; Worcester, tent caterpillar,

brown-tail, codling moth, gypsy, curculio and scale, while

borers and aphids were referred to ; Middlesex, gypsy, brown-

tail and tent ; Bristol, Plymouth and Barnstable reported the

tent and the brown-tail, with one report of aphis in the latter.

The work of the tent caterpillar has been appalling this year

but is now about over; farmers and fruit growers will do

well to heed the warning, and before another season clean out

all wild cherry trees and then spray their orchards at the

proper time.

FiEE Blight.

Many correspondents stated that they were not familiar

with this disease. The reports indicate that it is not espe-

cially prevalent. One report in Franklin County stated that

it had appeared to some extent ; Hampshire, 2 ; Hampden, 1

;

Worcester, 5; Middlesex, 3; Essex, 3; Plymouth, 2. All

others either reported that it had not appeared or that they

were not familiar with it.

Strawberries, Erost Injury.

At the time of the last report it was difficult to estimate

just what the frost damage to the strawberry crop had been.

The replies this month indicate that this damage was as fol-

lows: Franklin, 66; iN'orfolk (one report), 50; Berkshire

(two reports), 47.5; Hampden, 45; Hampshire, 41.6

Worcester, 40.5; Bristol (one report), 25; Middlesex, 24.2

Essex, 12.1; Plymouth, 3.3; Barnstable (two reports), none

the State, 31.6.

Strawberry Prices.

Prices for strawberries have been very satisfactory this

year, nearly every report stating that they were higher, and

a number that they were way above the average run of prices.

The reports from Berkshire County stated that at time of

reporting it was too early to give prices as the crop had not

yet been harvested. Figures received indicate that prices as
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a whole have been about 20 per cent higher this season than

in 1912, berries which sold for from 15 to 20 cents last year

bringing from 17 to 25 cents this year.

Summer Spraying.

The replies to the question as to the extent of summer
spraying for sooty fungus and other fruit diseases revealed

practically the same facts as were brought out in relation to

orchard cultivation, namely, that the majority of fruit grow-

ers do not as yet realize the value of the results secured by

this practice. Some reported that there was " no time and

labor was high ;
" others reported " to a limited extent." The

indications are, however, that although comparatively few

growers now spray for these diseases during the summer, the

practice is growing in 'favor as its results are demonstrated

by the few, and it will eventually receive the attention it

deserves.

NOTES or FRUIT CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us June 26.]

Berkshire County.

Bichmond (Henry J. Lamke).— Frost has damaged fruits as

follows: apples, 80; pears, 90; plums, 50; small fruits, normal, ex-

cept strawberries, which were damaged 75 per cent. Five per cent

of the blossoms on tree fruits have set; there has been very little

drop as there was not much to drop. Fruit crop prospect : apple,

25; pear, 10; plum, 25; currant, 100; raspberry, 100; blackberry,

100. Grass is removed from the orchard whenever there is enough

to pay for cutting. Fire blight is doing some damage. The straw-

berry crop was damaged 75 per cent by frosts; there are very few

straAvberries raised for market. There is very little spraying done,

as nobody has the time and labor is high.

North Egremont (R. Henry Race).— Frost has damaged the dif-

ferent crops as follows: apples, 90; pears, 50; peaches, 100; plums,

100; cherries, 100; strawberries, 50. Tree fruits did not set well;

there has been no fruit to drop. Crop prospect: apple, total loss;

pear, 50; peach, plum and cherry, practically a total loss; currant,

100; raspberry, 100; blackberry, 100; blueberry, very serious dam-
age. The best orchards are cultivated; some are in sod; clean cul-

ture is practiced in a few orchards, but most of the orchards are

neglected; legumes are used more or less as cover crops. San Jose
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scale is doing most damage; some fire blight has appeared. Straw-

berry prices have been very satisfactory, 20 per cent higher than

in 1912, No summer spraying practiced.

Frakklin County.

Conway (Alvah J. Norman).— Frost has damaged fruits as

follows: peaches, 25; cherries, 70. Fifty per cent of the blossoms

on tree fraits have set, and the drop has not been very heavy. Fruit

crop prospect: apple, good; pear, good; peach, fair; plum, good;

cherry, slight; currant, good; raspberry, good; blackberry, good.

Hay is removed from orchards; very little clean culture practiced;

legumes are not planted to any extent. The curculio is doing the

most damage; no noticeable fire blight has appeared. Strawberry

crop was injured very slightly by frosts. Spraying for sooty fungus

and other fruit diseases is practiced very little. This is a splendid

fruit section and considerable is grown, but the Lord raises it.

Leyden (C. F. Severance).— There has been no noticeable dam-

age by frosts. Fruit tree blossoms set well, and there was not much

drop. Fruit crop pr'ospect : apple, 80; pear, 100; peach, 90; plum,

75 ; blackberry, 100 ; cherry, 100 ; currant, 100 ; raspberry, 75. Grass

is removed from the orchards; some clean culture is practiced, and

legumes are planted to some extent. The codling moth is doing the

most damage; fire blight, to some extent, appeared in orchards.

About 50 per cent of the strawberry crop was damaged by frosts;

prices have been very satisfactory. Some spraying for fruit dis-

eases is being practiced.

Orange (A. C. Wakefield). — Frost has damaged fruits as fol-

lows : apples, 50 ; pears, 40 ; peaches, 50 ;
plums, 90 per cent on

hills, none on low lands; cherries, 50; raspberries and blackberries,

100; there are a few strawberries left. Fruit trees set well on high

lands; none set in valleys; there was a 40 per cent drop. Fruit

crop prospect: apple, 35; pear, 45; peach, 40; plum, 100 on high

lands; cherry, 40; not many currants raised here; raspberries and

blackberries promise a full crop. Am sorry to say mostly sod is

used for cultivation
;
grass is removed from most orchards ; clean

culture is practiced in a few orchards; legumes are not much
planted, but buckwheat, some weeds and a little clover are used

as cover crops. The codling moth, curculio and maggot are the most

troublesome insects. The frost damage to strawberries was severe;

in fact, there are but few strawberries left; prices quite satisfactory

— 121/2 eents average; prices in 1912, 15 to 17 cents per box; 1913,

20 to 25 cents per box. Very little spraying is being practiced for

sooty fungus or other diseases. Peaches are all set here on high

ground, so percentage of set is better than some other fruits.
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Hampshire County.

Prescott (E. T. Wheeler).— Frost damaged fruits as follows:

apples and pears, 25 ;
plums, 75 ; small fruits, 50. One hundred per

cent of the blossoms on tree fruits have set, and there has been a

25 per cent drop. Fruit crop prospect: apple, 75; pear, 75; plum,

25; currant, 100; blackberry, 100; blueberry, 25. Grass is removed

from orchards; legTimes are not planted, grass sod being used for

cover crops. The codling moth is doing the most damage ; fire blight

has not appeared in orchards. Strawberries not raised in this vicin-

ity. Summer spraying is not being practiced.

South Amherst (W. H. Atkins).— Pears and peaches on high

grounds were not damaged by frosts; apples suffered a 50 per cent

damage; strawberries, 25. Fruit crop prospect: apple, 25; pear,

100; peach, 100. Orchards are cultivated either entirely or in strips.

Fifty per cent of the cover crops planted are legumes; weeds and

grasses are also used. San Jose scale is doing the most damage; no

fire blight has appeared. Twenty-five per cent of the strawberry

crop was damaged by frost
;
prices have been satisfactory. Spraying

is not being practiced.

Cummington (C. M. CuDVi'ORTH).— Frost damaged fruits as fol-

lows: apiDles, more than 50; peaches, 75; strawberries were very

badly damaged, and a few plums suffered. Very few apple blos-

soms set, and there was not more than the usual drop. Fruit crop

prospect: apple, 50; raspberry, 100; blackberry, 100; blueberry,

100; pears and currants promise an average crop; peaches a light

crop. In most cases grass is cut and removed from orchards; very

few legumes are planted, and in most cases crops stand in sod.

Caterpillars and canker worms are doing the most damage; some

fire blight has appeared in most all orchards. The crop of wild

berries was ruined by frosts. Strawberries are selling a little higher

than in 1912. There have been so many hard frosts this spring that

it is difficult to give dates of most destructive.

Hampden County.

West Springfield (Ethan Brooks).— No noticeable damage by

frosts. Fifty per cent of tree fruit blossoms have set, and there

has been no more than the usual drop. Fruit crop prospect: apple,

50; peach, 80; cherry, 50; currant, 80; raspberry, 100. In old

orchards grass is left on the ground; clean culture is practiced in

young orchards; legumes and rye are used as cover crops, being

turned under when green. San Jose scale is causing the most

serious injury; fire blight has not appeared. Early strawberry

blossoms were cut by frosts, and in near-by districts the loss was
serious on general crops; prices have been satisfactory. Spraying
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for sooty fungus and other fruit diseases is practiced. On my own

farm our small patch of strawberries was unusually fine; apples

will be light.

Three Rivers (J. T. Geer). — Peaches and plums were wholly de-

stroyed by frosts; apples, 50; cherries, 75; strawbemes, 25; pears

suffered no damage. Fruit crop prospect: apple, 50; pear, 100;

cherry, 25; currant, 25; raspben-y, 100; blackberry, 100. Usually

grass is cut and removed from orchards; very little planting of

legumes as cover crops is done. Tent caterpillars, codling moths

and curculios are doing the most damage ; fire blight has appeared in

orchards. About 25 per cent of the strawberry crop was damaged

by frost; prices from 15 to 20 cents per quart. Summer spraying

for sooty fungus and other diseases is practiced. More orchards are

being cultivated this year than ever before; people are finding out

that it is impossible to raise good fruit without cultivating and

thoroughly spraying their orchards. In some orchards the freeze was

a great blessing, as it thinned the fruit just right.

Brimfield (E. S. Butterfield).— Frost damage to fruits is as

follows : apples, slight,— 10 per cent
;
pears, 80 ;

peaches, 80 ;
plums,

cherries and small fruits, some. Apples set well; peaches, pears and

plums less than 10 per cent, except earlj^ peaches; there has been

very little drop. Crop prospect: apple, 90; pear, 10; early peach,

25; late peach, 10; currant, 100; raspberry, 75; blackberry, 110;

blueberry, 100. The common orchard practice is to keep them in

sod, cutting and removing the grass; the best orchards are culti-

vated; legumes are used, but not very largely, rye and buckwheat

being most in use. The codling moth and curculio are doing most

damage; fire blight has not appeared, to my knowledge. The straw-

berry crop was injured by frost 50 per cent on low lands, 10 per
cent on hills; there are very few raised commercially. The damage
to fruit by the May frosts was uneven; on low ground in some
places all blossoms were killed, while on hillsides, with good air

drainage, scarcely any damage resulted.

Worcester County.

Lunenburg (H. 0. Mead). — Frost damage to fruits was as fol-

lows: apples, 20; pears, 10; peaches, 30; plums, 40; cherries, 10;
small fruits, 20 to 40. In favorable locations tree fruits set well;

there has not been much drop as yet. Crop prospect: apple, 50;
pear, 85; peach. 40; plum, 40; cherry, 75; currant, 90; raspberry,

75; blackberry, 85. In a few orchards grass is cut and left on the

ground; clean culture is practiced to a small extent; legumes are
planted very little, rye to some extent, and buckwheat still more.
The gypsy moth is doing most damage at present: I have seen no
fire blight. The strawberry crop was injured 25 per cent by frost;
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prices have been satisfactory, and a little higher than last year.

Frost damage was confined largely to low lands, and very favorable

locations suffered no loss from that cause.

North Dana (Horatio B, Eddy).— Apples and pears set well,

and there was some drop on apples. Fruit crop prospect: apple,

50; pear, 75; cherry, 10; currant and raspbeiTy, 100. Cultivation

has not been practiced; sod gi'ass mowed and removed; legumes are

not planted. The codling moth is doing the most damage; fire

blight has appeared to some extent on pears. The frost injury to

strawberries was 90 per cent; prices have been satisfactory. Spray-

ing for sooty fungus is not being practiced.

Warren (A. N. Tuttle).— Frosts injured peaches, plums and

small fruits, but did not damage apples, pears or cherries. Tree

fruits have set well; a large drop is now going on. Fruit crop

prospects are: apple, 90 to 100; pear, 100; peach, 50; plum, 25 or

less; cherry, 75; currant, raspberry and blueben-y, very little dam-

age. Where sod mulch is practiced the grass is left, but in most

orchards the gi-ass is taken off. Clean culture is practiced by the

best growers; legumes are used to some extent, but in many in-

stances the orchard is allowed to grow up to weeds. The cureulio

and codling moth are doing the most damage; we think that fire

blight has appeared. The strawberry crop was injured badly by

frosts, but prices have been very satisfactory, ranging about 18

cents per quart at wholesale, as against 15 cents in 1912. Summer
spraying for sooty fungus and other diseases is practiced. It is

difficult to estimate the crop prospect from the bloom, or what the

fall may be, but it looks large on apples, especially, as there are

enough left for a good crop ; it is evidently a good year for funguis

growths.

South Berlin (C. B. Maynard). — Peaches and strawberries suf-

fered from frost in some localities. Tree fruits set fairly well and

there has been very little drop. Fruit crop prospect: apple, light;

pear, fair; peach, fair; cherry, fair; currant, raspberry and black-

berry, good. The orchard practice usually is sod mulch, and the

gi'ass is usually cut and removed. Colonies of gypsy moths are most

injurious. The strawberry crop was damaged 35 per cent by frost;

prices have been satisfactory, better than last year. No summer
spraying for sooty fungus is practiced.

Shrewsbury (Chas. R. Webb).— Fniits were damaged by frosts

as follows: apples, 15; peaches, 20 to 25; small fruits, 10. Tree

fruits set as follows: 40 to 60 per cent; there has been a 35 per

cent drop. Fruit crop prospect: apple, fair; pear, good; peach,

poor; plum, fair; cherry, currant, raspberry, blackberry and blue-

berry, good. Sod mulch is practiced in orchards, the grass being cut

and removed in most cases; cover crops have not been used in this
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town; they are just coming to it. Tent caterpillars are doing the

most damage; no fire blight has come to my notice. Strawberries

were not injured gi-eatly, as a lieavy crop is being picked; prices

have been satisfactory, about the same as last year. No summer

spraying is done.

Hopedale (Henry L. Patrick). — Peaches suffered from frost,

but other fruits were not damaged. Tree fruits did not set well, and

there has been considerable drop. Fruit prosi^ect: apple, poor;

pear, average; peach, poor; cherry, currant and raspbeny, good;

blackberry, exti'a good. Orchards are usually neglected; legumes

are used very little as cover crops. Tent caterpillar has done the

most damage. The strawberry crop was injured very little by frost;

prices higher than average. No summer spraying for fruit diseases.

In this immediate vicinity the apple crop will be very light.

Middlesex County.

Townsend (A. A. Seaver).— Frost has damaged fruits as fol-

lows: apples, 50; pears, 90; peaches, 60; plums, 30; cherries, 95;

small fruits, 25. Eighty j^er cent of tree fruits set well, and there

has not been much drop. Crop prospect : apple, pear, cherry, cur-

rant and raspberry, good; blackberry, fine; peach, fair; plum and

blueberry, poor. Most grass is cut and taken away; no legumes are

used as cover crops. The gypsy moth is the most troublesome in-

sect; no fire blight has appeared. The strawberry crop was injured

to some extent by frost, but the prices have been satisfactory; as

compared with 1912, they were good. No sprajdng is practiced

for sooty fungus.

Littleton (John H. Hardy, Jr.).— Frost damaged finiits as fol-

lows: plums and cherries. 90; small fruits, 50; apples and pears

suffered no injury. Fifty per cent of tree fruits set well, and there

has been considerable drop. Fruit crop prospect: apple, 60; pear,

75; peach, 70; raspberry, 60; blackberry and blueberry, 90. Grass

is usually cut and removed from orchards; clean culture is generally

practiced; a little clover is planted as cover crop, but usually grass

and weeds are pennitted to come up. The gypsy moth is doing most
damage; blight, to a small extent, has appeared on Baldwin trees.

Strawberry crop Avas injured 50 per cent by frost: the prices were

better than the average, being 20 per cent higher than hi 1912.

Spraying for sooty fungus is being practiced to a small extent. One
quite serious case of fire blight occurred in a small orchard of Clapp
pears, here in town.

South Lincoln (James E. Baker).— Small fruits suffered from
frosts, but other fruits were not damaged. About 75 per cent of

tree fruits have set well. Fruit crop prospect: apple, 50; pear,

cherry, blackberry and blueberry, 75; currant, 25. Clean culture
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is practiced in about 50 per cent of the orchards, and legaimes are

planted in about the same amount, rye and vetch being used to some

extent. San Jose scale and gypsy and brown-tail moths are doing

the most damage. Frost injured about 50 per cent of the straw-

berry crop, but prices are about the same as one year ago. On May

10 the temperature was 23°; May 11, 32°; May 12, 29°; May 13,

35°
; May 15, 31°.

Belmont (Richard Hittikger).— Small fruits suffered from

frosts, but other fruits were not damaged. Tree fruits set well, and

there has been much drop. Crop prospect: apple, light; pear and

peach, heavy; plum and currant, light; cherry, fair. Clean culture

is the method
,

practiced. The currant borer is the most troublesome

insect now, others having been killed by spraying; fire blight has

not appeared. Ten per cent of the strawberry crop was injured

by frost; prices have been satisfactory, and were a little lower than

a year ago. Spraying for sooty fungus is being practiced.

Marlborough (F. Howard Brown).— No frost damage since last

report. Tree fruits set well usually, and the drop was normal.

Prospect good for all fruits except plums. In some cases grass

is left as cut ; in a few, it is hauled off ; clean culture is being prac-

ticed more extensively than formerly; crimson clover, vetch, buck-

wheat and rye are being used as cover crops. The curculio is the

most troublesome insect, and the gypsy moths are spreading; there

has been no fire blight, but the scab and cedar rust are in evidence.

The strawberry crop in this locality was not injured much by frost;

prices have been above the avei'age and were higher than last year.

Personally, have finished fourth spraying, although summer sj^ray-

ing is not practiced much in this vicinity. If the dry weather con-

tinues, the yield is bound to be affected. In spite of dry season

there seems to be an unusual amount of fungiis about; no gxeen

aphis, but woolly aphis is in evidence.

Ashland (Clark W. Brown).— There has not been much drop.

Fruit crop prospect : apple, small
;
pear, 75 ; cherry, 80 ; currant,

90; raspberry and blackberry, 100. The usual orchard practice is

sod mulch, and the grass is generally removed. The ordinaiy apple

worm is doing the most damage. Ten per cent of the strawberry

crop was injured by frost
;
prices have been above the average,—

15 per cent above last year.

Hopkinton Springs (W. F. Wheeler). — Seventy-five per cent

of small fruits suffered from frost, but other fruits were not dam-
aged. A good average of tree fruits set well, and there was very

little drop where spraying had been practiced. Fruit crop prospect:

apple, 60; pear, 95; cherry, 95; raspberry, blackbeiry and blue-

ben-y, g-ood. Grass is both removed and left on ground to some
extent; in young oi'chards clean culture is practiced some; legumes
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are not much planted; rye and buckwheat are used as cover crops

to some extent, and crimson clover is gaining favor. The tent

caterpillars, where not destroyed, are most troublesome. Frost dam-

aged 25 per cent of the strawberry crop ; the prices have been satis-

factory, and were slightly less than those of one year ago. Spraying,

to a limited extent, is practiced for sooty fungus and other diseases.

The exceedingly heavy rains early in the month did more or less

damage to crops in general. More interest is being manifested in

crimson clover as a cover crop, nitrogen gatherer and soil improver

for orchards; also in its value as an early spring fodder and for the

honey bee.

Essex County.

Salisbury (Henry C. Rich).— Frost damaged 75 per cent of

plums; apples, pears and peaches, 50; cherries and small fruits,

except strawberries, were not damaged. Sixty per cent of tree

fiTiits set weU, and thei'e has been considerable drop. Fruit crop

prospect : apple, pear and peach, light ; currant, raspben:y, black-

berry and blueberry, good; cherry, fair; plum, poor. Grass is cut

and removed from orchards; clean culture is practiced; no cover

crops are used. The gypsy moth is doing the most damage; very

little fire blight has appeared. Five per cent of the strawberry crop

was injured by frost; prices have been satisfactory, being 1 cent

higher per quart than in 1912. Summer spraying has not been

practiced, but there is a possibility of its being done this season.

Peach carl is more troublesome than usual. Unless we get immediate

rains, fruit crops will suffer more than usual from drought, due to

the insufficient precipitation during the early part of the season.

Methuen (M. F. Noyes).— There has been no noticeable frost

damage to fruits. Tree fruits set well; drop has not been as much
as usual in June. Fruit crop prospect: apple, good; pear, good;

peach, fair ; ra.spberry, good ; blackberry, very good ; blueberry, fair.

Grass is cut and made into hay; legumes are not planted, and only

ordinary grass, orchard grass and timothy hay are used as cover

crops. The tent caterpillar and gypsy moth are the most trouble-

some insects; no fire blight has been noticed. The strawberry crop

suffered no damage from frost; prices have been lower than usual,

and dropped suddenly the first of this week. Peach crop of good
quality; quantity less than usual. No plums, cherries or currants

raised to any extent in this vicinity; blueberry crop started out well,

but drought seemed to damage considerably.

North Andover (E. 0. Reynolds). — Frost damaged fruits as

follows: apples, 1; pears, none; peaches, 50; strawberries, 40.

About 50 per cent of apple blossoms set, and there has been much
drop. Crop prospect: apple and peach, poor; pear, plum, cherry
and currant, good; blackberry and blueberry, very plentiful. Grass
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is removed from tlie ground in nearly all cases; clean culture is

practiced by the new men; clover is seldom used as a cover crop,

grass being used as a mulch. The most damage is being done by the

gypsy moth and San Jose scale. Forty per cent of the strawberry

crop was damaged by frost; in my opinion, the prices of straw-

berries have been satisfactory. Summer spraying for sooty fungus

is iiot being practiced.

Newbury (Elbridge Noyes). — There has been no noticeable dam-

age by frosts. The setting of tree fruits was very poor; there has

been much drop. Crop prospect: apple and plum, poor; j^ear and

cherry, fair; peach and currant, good. Clean culture is the general

method practiced; legumes are planted to some extent. The gypsy

and brown-tail moths are doing the most damage.

Norfolk County.

Medway (Monroe Morse).— Tree fruits have not set well; the

peach drop has been very heavy. Apples and cherries promise a

good crop; peaches, fair. Legumes are planted quite extensively;

oats, barley and rye are also used as cover crops. Peaches failed

to set, and the cold weather blighted the embryo fruits; the drop

has been unusually large.

Westwood (Ingram I. Margeson). — Apples, pears, peaches,

plums, sweet cherries and currants were damaged 25 per cent by

frosts. Not more than one-quarter of the tree fruits, including

peach, set well; the drop of peaches and cherries has been very

heavy. Fruit crop prospect: apple, 25; pear, 25; peach, 100;

plum, 75 ; cherry, 75 ; currant, 75 ; raspberry and blackberry, 75

;

blueberry, 100. Orchards do best under cultivation; sod mulch is

l^raeticed and grass is left aroimd the trees, which is better than

removal of hay; clean culture is the method used; legumes are not

much planted; general truck crops used in young orchards; some

buckwheat is also used. Tent caterpillar, gypsy and brown-l^ail

moths and the San Jose scale are doing most damage; have not

noticed any fire blight this summer. The strawbei'ry crop was in-

jured 50 per cent by frost ; prices have been very satisfactory,

probably 25 per cent better than 1912. No summer s]>raying for

fruit diseases is practiced. Fruit genei'ally looks well. Peaches are

unusually large for this season of the year; currants are of good

size, although there is not a great quantity on the bushes.

Bristol County.

South Easton (Wilmarth P. Hov^ard).— Frost has damaged
fruit as follows: peaches, 50; plums, 85; small fruits, 25; most of

the damage was done during the last week of May. Tree fruits set
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well, about 50 per cent; there has been very little drop. Fruit crop

prospect: apple, 50; pear, 75; peach, 50; plum, 20; cherry, 75;

currants, 75; raspberry, 100; blackberry, 100; blueberry, 100. Both

methods of sod mulch are practiced in this locality; no clean culture;

clover and cow-peas are used as cover crops; buckwheat is also

used somewhat. The brown-tail moth and tent caterpillar are very

injurious; no fire blight has appeared. The strawberry crop was

injured 25 per cent by frost
;
prices have been very satisfactory, one-

third better than in 1912. Summer spraying for sooty fungus and

other diseases is practiced. There is much enthusiasm in regard to

apple culture; many trees set this year and many more are con-

templating the setting out of orchards; holes dug by dynamite, and

much other farming is done by dynamite in this section.

Plymouth County.

North Marshfield (H. E. Gardner).— There has been no frost

damage to fruits this year. There was a 60 per cent set of tree

fruits ; considerable drop. Fruit jarospect : apple, poor
;
pear, good

;

peach, iDlum and cherry, fair; currant, good; raspberry, good;

blackberry, fair; blueberry, poor. The sod is removed from around

the base of the trees and the soil is well worked; legumes are used

as cover crops; sometimes strawberries are planted between the

rows, but they do not do well, owing to lack of light. The prices

of strawberries have been away above the average,— 10 per cent

better than in 1912. Summer spraying is practiced with excellent

effect. The main product of this town is strawberries; there are few

orchards, and these are not run according to modern methods; we
pride ourselves upon raising the best strawberries in New England.

Bridgewater (L. C. Stearns).— Frost damage: apples, 25;

peaches, 10; plums, 50; cherries, 10; tree fruits set fairly well,

about 75 per cent; some drop of peaches. Fruit prospect: apple,

80; pear, 70; peach, 100; plum, 90; cherry, 90; currant, 90; rasp-

berry, 80; blackberry, 100; blueberry, 100. Very little cultivation

of any kind in the orchards ; legumes are seldom used as cover crops.

Damage by tent caterpillar has been most in evidence; a small

amount of fire blight has appeared. The strawberry crop was in-

jured 10 per cent by frost; prices have been rather higher than

usual. To my knowledge spraying is not being practiced for sooty

fungus and other diseases. Fruits in this section, both large and
small, are badly neglected as to spraying, feeding and mulching.

Barnstable County.

Truro (M. F. Corey).— Frosts damaged 50 per cent of the plum
crop. Tree fruits did not set well, and there has been considerable

drop. Fruit prospect: apple, light; pear, peach and plum, medium.
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Clean culture is the method followed; legumes are not used as cover

crops. The aphis is doing the most damage ; to my knowledge there

has been no fire blight. Strawberry crop was not injured by frost;

prices have been satisfactory thus far ; season not yet over. Summer

spraying for sooty fungus is not practiced.

Dennis (Frank E. Howes).— Frosts damaged plums 50 per

cent, but other fruits were not damaged. Seventy-five per cent of

tree fruits set well; not much drop. Fruit crop prospect: apple,

good; plum, poor; pear, peach, cherry and currant, good; rasp-

berry, blackberry and blueberry, fair. Most of the orchards in this

vicinity are in hen yards and are free from fowl stuff; legumes

are not used as cover crops. Tent caterpillars and brown-tail moths

are doing most damage; have not noticed any fire blight. Straw-

berry crop was not injured by frost; prices have been satisfactory,

about the same as one year ago. Summer spraying for sooty fungus

and other fruit diseases is not practiced. Orchards around here are

small,— mostly for family use.
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SUMMARY OF MARKET-GARDEN CROP CONDITIONS.

The following list of questions, returnable June 27, was

sent out to market-garden crop correspondents :
—

1. Asparagus. How does the crop compare with normal ?

With last year ? Has there been any recent increase in the

acreage ?

2. String and shell beans. Has the usual acreage been

planted (give reason for any change) ? Did they germinate

well (give per cent germination) ?

3. Beets. How does the acreage compare with normal ?

With last year ? What varieties were used for early plant-

ing? For late planting? What is the present prospect for

the beet crop (give per cent) ?

4. Cabbage. How does the number of early set compare

with normal? With 1912? What is the prospect for the

early crop (give per cent) ? What varieties are most used

for early crop ? For late crop ? How does the prospective

acreage of the late crop compare with normal.

5. Carrots. Are early sown as forward as usual ? What
varieties are used for early crop ? For late ?

6. Cauliflower. Is this crop grown successfully in your

locality ? What varieties are most cultivated ?

7. Celery. How does the acreage of the early crop com-

pare with normal ? With last year ? Is there any indication

of early celery running to seed ? How does the prospective

acreage of the late crop compare with normal ? What varie-

ties are used for early crops ? For late crops ?

S. Sweet corn. What is the acreage as compared with

normal ? What is present condition of the crop (give per

cent) ? What varieties have been planted ?

9. Lettuce. How does the crop compare with normal ?

With 1912? How does the price compare with normal?

With last year ?
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10. Onions. Compare acreage with normal. With 1912.

Have usual quantity of sets been put out ? What varieties of

onions are used for main crop ?

11. Peas. Give acreage as compared with normal. With

1912. What is present prospect as compared with normal?

What are principal varieties planted ? Give prices per bushel

June 27.

12. Spinach. Compare acreage with normal. With 1912.

Has there been an average crop ? How does price compare

with 1912 ?

13. Tomatoes. Compare acreage with normal. With

1912. What varieties are most in use ? What is the present

condition (compare with normal) ?

14. Insects. Are cutworms doing much damage ? Are

other insect pests troubling market-garden crops seriously

(give kind, crop and extent) ?

15. Frosts. Have frosts done appreciable damage to toma-

toes or other market-garden crops since May 26 (give dates

and damage done) ?

16. Irrigation. How many acres of market-garden land

in your vicinity are irrigated ? What crops is this practice

applied to ? What systems are in use ? How often is water

applied ? How much is applied per acre at one application ?

What is approximate cost per crop per acre ? Give approxi-

mately the earliest date of application which appears to be

profitable. The latest.

Replies were received from 30 correspondents and from

them the following summary has been compiled :
—

The asparagus crop has been a fairly good one this year,

the figures at hand indicating 87.5 per cent of normal. While

many report the crop as about the same as last year, and a

few as a trifle better, the greater number claim that it was not

quite as good. This is doubtless due to the fact that the rain-

fall of the month of May, 1912, was especially heavy, while

this year the weather during this month was cold and rather

dry. Six reports from scattered localities claim an increase

in acreage, but the majority report no change.

The acreage devoted to string and shell beans this year is
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just about the same as usual, possibly a slight increase. The

germination of seed has been poor ; early planted beans rotted

in the ground, owing to the cold and wet ; there has also been

more or less loss from poor seed this year.

The acreage of beets is practically the same as last year

and is about 93.9 per cent of normal. The varieties most in

favor, according to the reports, are, in order, as follows : for

early crop, Crosby's Egyptian, Edmand's, Early Blood Tur-

nip, Eclipse, Early Model, Early Wonder, Woodruff's Egyp-

tian and Detroit ; for late crop, Detroit Dark Eed, Edmand's,

Crosby's Egyptian and Bastian's. Although a trifle late at

the present time, the prospect for the crop is 80.3 per cent

of normal.

The number of early set cabbage this year is not as large

as usual, being 83.5 per cent of normal, and somewhat smaller

than last year. The prospect for the early crop is 68 per cent

as compared with normal, the crop having been quite severely

injured by maggots and curtailed by cutworms. The va-

rieties most used for the early crop are, in order, as follows

:

Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Henderson's Early

Summer, All Head, Winnigstadt, Glory of Enkhuizen, Bur-

pee, Copenhagen Early, Early Express and Early Holland

;

late crop, Danish Ball-Head, All-Season, Flat Dutch, Stone-

Mason, Succession, Sure Head, Glory of Enkhuizen, Win-

nigstadt and Hollander. The prospective acreage of the late

crop, compared with normal, is 95.

Early sown carrots are hardly as forward as usual, prob-

ably from five to ten days late. Varieties most in use for the

early crop are, in order: Danvers Half-Long, Chantenay,

Oxheart, Henderson's Coreless, Rubicon, Early Scarlet Horn,

!N'antes, Short Horn and French Forcing ; for late crop, Dan-

vers Half-Long, Danvers Intermediate, Bagley's Improved

Danvers, Chantenay and Rubicon.

The majority of the replies indicated that cauliflower

could be raised in the different localities, very successfully in

some, but with varying success in others, while a few reported

that it could not be grown. Early Snowball and Dwarf

Erfurt are by far the most popular kinds, while Danish

Giant, Algiers and Burpees' Dry Weather were mentioned.
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The acreage of early celery is practically normal, the

drought having curtailed it somewhat ; the figures at hand

show it to be 99.3 per cent of normal. Compared with last

year the acreage is somewhat larger. There is very little in-

dication of the crop running to seed as yet. The early va-

rieties most used are Paris Golden, Boston Market and White

Plume ; the late varieties, Giant Pascal, Boston Market, Paris

Golden, Winter Queen and Columbian.

The acreage of sweet corn compared with normal is 95

;

the condition of the crop is 83.8. The following varieties

have been planted, those reported the greatest number of

times being placed first : Golden Bantam, Cory, Crosby, Early

Dawn, Potter's Excelsior or Squantum, Country Gentleman,

Washington, Stowell's Evergreen, Quincy Market, Lackey,

Kendall's Early Giant, Shoe-Peg, Sheffield and Cosmo-

politan.

The lettuce crop compares quite favorably with normal,

the estimate being 93.7 ; it is somewhat smaller than the 1912

crop. Prices are 95.9 per cent of normal, although in sev-

eral instances they were reported normal or above ; they seem

to be a shade higher than in 1912 in most sections.

The onion acreage, compared with normal, is 88.4; it is

evidently slightly less than last year, although many report

it the same. About the usual number of sets were put out.

The varieties most used are, in order, according to the re-

ports: Yellow Danvers Globe, Red Wethersfield, Prizetaker,

Southport and White Globe.

As compared with normal the acreage of peas is 101, show-

ing a slight increase; compared with 1912 it is 104. The

prospect for the entire crop is 85 as compared with normal.

The most popular varieties, in order, are: Gradus, Alaska,

Telephone, Champion, ISTott's Excelsior, Thomas Laxton,

Sutton's Excelsior, Bliss Abundance, Senator, American

Wonder, Alderman, Early Mom and Admiral Dewey.

Prices on June 27 ranged from 75 cents to $2.75 per bushel,

according to location, the average price being $1.70.

A rather small number of those reporting gave information

in regard to spinach, this indicating that it is not grown as

extensively as many other market-garden crops. The acre-
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age, however, was slightly above normal, being estimated at

108; compared with last year it was 111. The majority of

replies indicate that the crop was about average or a trifle

above. Prices in general ranged higher than last year, one

man reporting 10 per cent higher; another reported for 1912

from 75 cents down to 25 ; for 1913, from $1 down to 40

cents.

In acreage the tomato crop is 109.9 per cent, almost 10 per

cent above normal ; as compared with last year it shows a

still greater increase, being 112.1. The varieties most in use,

in order, are: Stone, Earliana, Bonny Best, Chalk's Early

Jewel, Champion and Livingston. The present condition

of the crop is 90 per cent of normal, the growth of the plants

having been checked by the cold weather earlier.

Cutworms have done a large amount of damage this season,

although they are not as active now as they have been. Mag-

gots seem to be especially injurious, necessitating the plow-

ing under of the early cabbage crop in some instances ; onions

also have been heavy sufl'erers from the maggot. The Col-

orado potato beetle has been much in evidence and squash

bugs are quite plenty. The asparagus beetle also has caused

a good deal of trouble. The striped cucumber beetle, plant

lice, rose bugs, cabbage worms and gypsy and brown-tail

moths are also mentioned.

Frost damage since May 26 has been very light in most

sections. Berkshire County and western Hampshire County

experienced quite severe frosts on June 9, 10 and 16 ; toma-

toes, beans, peppers and lettuce were badly injured, and

potatoes cut back, but they recovered later. These frosts

were largely confined to the valleys. In ISTorth Dana frosts

on the 10th, 11th and 12th of June did considerable damage.

In Marlborough, beans and tomatoes were injured during the

first week of June. In the town of Bedford some damage to

tomatoes and corn has been done.

With a larger number of returns some interesting and

valuable figures in regard to the practice of irrigation might

be secured. The practice already has many adherents and

is rapidly being extended in many localities. The Skinner

system is most in use, although water is applied by hose and
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in furrows to some extent. Water is applied as often as

the crops demand it, and in some instances every night.

From one-half an inch to two inches is applied at one time.

There is a great range in the estimates as to cost per crop

per cent, as they rim from $3 to $60. The earliest date of

application ranges from April 15 to July 1 ; the latest date

from September 1 to October 1, and later for celery. All

market-garden crops are subjected to this treatment, and

strawberries and other small fruits in many instances.

NOTES OF MARKET-GARDEN CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us June 27.]

Charles E. Booth, Belchertown {Hampshire County). — The

asparagiis crop is 70 per cent of noi-mal; 60 per cent of last year;

no recent change in acreage. The usual acreage of string and shell

beans planted; germination, string beans, 2 per cent; shell beans,

75. Acreage of beets is about the same as i;sual; Edmands Early

used for both early and late planting; prospect for Ihe beet crop,

90. For the early cabbage crop, Copenhagen Early is used; for

late crop. Roundhead. Early sown carrots are as forward as usual;

the kind most in use is Danvers. Caixlifiower is grown with vary-

ing success; Burpee's Dry Weather is the variety most in use.

Sweet corn acreage, 90 per cent of normal; condition of crop, 75;

Yellow Bantam and Sheffield Cosmopolitan are the varieties used.

Aci'eage of onions, 110 per cent as compared with normal ; 90, as

com])ared with 1912; Danvers Prize Taker and Red Wethersfield

are varieties used. Tomato acreage is about normal: 100 per cent

of 1912; Chalk's Early Jewel most in use; present condition of

crop, GO. Cutworms are doing a good deal of damage; striped

cucumber bugs on squashes, melons and cucumbers is also very de-

structive. On June 10 the thermometer dropped to 29°; this dam-

aged tomatoes, peppers, potatoes and beans, but did not hurt corn:

potatoes and tomatoes starting again. No irrigation in this

vicinity.

H. W. Gurnet, Cummington (Hampshire Connty). — String

bean germination good,— 100 per cent. Sweet corn, condition late.

Cutworms are doing more damage than usual. Frost of June 9

ruined lowland gardens.

A. J. Randall, Hadley {Hampshire County). — Asparagus
promises an average crop, and the crop is good as compared with

last year; the acreage of asparagus has increased; we have 18 acres.

The usual acreage of string and shell beans planted: germination,

80. Acreage of beets, 75; not as large as last year; Blood used for
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early planting; prospect for the crop, 60. Number of early set

cabbage as compared with normal is 50; as compared with 1912, 50;

prospect for the crop, 60; Danish used for late planting; as com-

pared with normal the prospective acreage is 90. Early sown

carrots are not as forward as usual; Short Horn used for early

crop; Half long, for late. Cauliflower is grown successfully by

only a few. The early celery crop acreage is less than normal; 70

per cent of 1912; there is not so much indication of early celery

running to seed as last year; the prospective acreage of the late

crop is 100. The acreage and condition of sweet corn is normal;

Early Bantam variety planted. The lettuce crop is normal, both

in price and condition, as compared with last year. As compared

with normal, the acreage of onions is 90; as compared with 1912,

90; White Globe used for main crop. Acreage of peas is 60; as

compared with normal, 80; ChamjDion is the principal variety

planted. Tomato acreage, 100; same as 1912; Eai-liana and

Champion are most in use. Cutworms are doing damage on some

lands. There has been no noticeable damage by frosts since May
26. No irrigation in this locality.

R. K. Clapp, Westhampton {Hampshire County).— Asparagus

crop is 80 per cent of normal; 100 per cent of last year; very little

increase in acreage. Usual acreage of string and shell beans

planted; germination, 90. Number of early set cabbage, 60 per

cent of normal, 50 per cent of last year; early crop prospect, 90;

Jersey Wakefield most used for early crojo; Danish, Surehead and

Flat Dutch, for late; acreage, 95 per cent of normal. Sweet corn

acreage, 100 per cent of normal; condition, 80; Golden Bantam and

Country Gentleman varieties planted. Pea acreage, normal; 95 per

cent of 1912; present prospect is good; principal varieties planted,

Alaska, Senator. Tomato acreage, 105 as compared with normal

and also as compared with 1912; Earliana and Chalk's Early Jewel

varieties most used. Cutworms are doing some damage. No appre-

ciable frost damage since May 26.

Myron L. Brown, West Springfield (Hampden County).— The
asparagus crop is normal, the same as last year; no increase in

acreage. Usual acreage of shell and string beans planted, both of

which germinated well. Beet crop is normal, and compares favor-

ably with last year; Eclipse, Crosby's Egyptian and Early Model
used for early planting; crop prospect is 100. Number of early

set cabbage is normal, less than last year; Jersey Wakefield most
used for early crop; prospective acreage of late crop is normal.

Early sown carrots are as forward as usual; Danvers Half Long
used for both early and late crops. Cauliflower is not much grown
in this vicinity. Early celery crop acreage is normal, same as last

year; no indication of early celery running to seed; prospective
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late crop acreage, 100; Golden and White Plume used for early-

crop ; Pascal and Winter Queen, for late. Sweet corn acreage, 100

;

condition, 100; Early Dawn, Howling Mob and Squantum planted.

Notts is principal variety of peas planted; prices, $1 to $1.25 per

bushel. Tomato acreage normal, same as last year; Earliana and

Stone most in use. Cutworms are doing damage in small gardens;

other insect pests are not giving serious trouble. Four acres of

irrigated market-garden land just installed in this vicinity; Skinner

system used.

James E. Hamilton, Palmer {Hampden County). — Asparagus

crop fair, larger than last year; no recent increase in acreage.

Usual acreage of beans has been planted; germination poor. Beet

acreage, normal; Early Blood used for early crop; prospect for the

crop poor, 40 per cent. Number of early cabbage set less than

normal, also less than last year; prospect for the early crop is fair;

prospective acreage normal. Early sown carrots are not as forward

as usual; cattle feeders most used for early crop. Sweet corn, acre-

age, better than normal
;

present condition, 90 ; Evergreen and

Golden Bantam have been planted. Lettuce crop fair; smaller than

1912; prices jDOor, but better than last year. Onion acreage smaller

than normal, smaller than last year; usual quantity of sets have not

been put out. Pea acreage smaller than normal, less than 1912;

prospect for crop fair; Champion and Telephone principal varieties

planted. Tomato acreage larger than normal, and larger than last

year; early varieties most in use; present condition good. Cutworms

are doing mucli damage; other insects are doing serious damage to

rose buds in this section. No noticeable damage by frosts since May
26. No irrigation in this locality.

J. F. Freeland, Sutton (Worcester County).— Asparagus is not

grown in this vicinity for market. Usual acreage of beans planted,

and they germinated well. Beet acreage normal, same as last year;

Early Blood for early planting. The number of early set cabbage

is below normal and less than 1912; early crop prospect, 75; Hen-
derson's Early Summer, Charleston and Wakefield used for early

crops ; Danish and All Season for late ; late crop prospective acreage

normal. Carrots not grown here. Cauliflower is grown successfully

here; Early Snowball variety most cultivated. Celery not grown
here. Sweet corn acreage above normal; present condition, 80;

Red Cory, Lackey, Kendall's Early Giant planted. Lettuce not

grown for market here. Onions not grown. Pea acreage normal;
present prospect, 90. Spinach not grown. Tomato acreage below
normal; present condition normal. The potato beetle is more nu-
merous than usual. No appreciable frost damage since May 26.

All crops are backward.

H. W. Brigham, Concord (Middlesex County). — The asparagus
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crop is 60 per cent of normal; no increase in acreage recently.

Erfurt cauliflower is successfully grown in this locality. Not much

celery raised here. Sweet corn, acreage normal, same as last year;

Washington vaiiety planted. No lettuce raised here, and only a few

onions. Tomato acreage normal; Bonny Best and Stone being most

used varieties. Cutworms are not doing much damage here, but

asparagus bugs are very numerous. No noticeable frost damage

since May 26. No irrigation.

Edward R. Farrar, Lincoln {Middlesex County).— The aspara-

gus crop is 90 per cent of normal, 95 per cent of 1912. Usual

acreage of string and shell beans has been planted; germination,

80. The acreage of beets is normal; early crop prospect, 75; late

crop, prospective acreage, 70. Early sown carrots are not quite as

forward as usual. Sweet corn acreage normal; present condition of

crop, 90. Pea acreage is normal, as also is the tomato acreage;

present condition of tomato crop is 80. Cabbage root maggots and

squash bugs are doing serious damage in this vicinity. No notice-

able frost damage since May 26.

Henry Ltnde, Melrose (Middlesex County).— The asparagus

crop is 110 as compared Avith normal, same as last year; no recent

increase in acreage. Normal acreage of string and shell beans

planted; gex-mination, 95. Acreage of beets, 100, compared with

normal; Crosby's Egyptian, early; Edmands, late; tops are badly

eaten; otherwise, condition is 100. Number of early set cabbage,

100; compared with 1912, 100; early crop was plowed up; early

variety, Early Summer Winnigstadt ; late variety, Danish Ball

Head; prospective acreage of late crop, 80. No cauliflower raised

here. Acreage of celery compared with normal, 100; with last year,

120; no indication of running to seed; acreage, late crop compared

with normal, 120; variety, early crop, Paris Golden: late crop,

Pascal. Acreage of sweet corn, compared with normal, 40; present

condition, 80; Bantam has been planted. Lettuce crop normal;

compared with 1912, 120; price, 125 compared with normal; with

last year, 125. Acreage of peas normal, same as 1912; prospect,

125; principal variety, Gradus. Acreage of spinach normal, same
as 1912; there has not been an average crop; prices, 80 per cent of

1912. Tomatoes, acreage, 100, same as 1912; varieties in use,

Earliana, Autocrat, Stone; present condition, 80, Cutworms doing

considerable damage; cabbage crop plowed up, owing to maggot;
maggot on beet also bad. From 8 to 11 acres in this vicinity

in-igated; general crops, except asparagus and rhubarb; Skinner

system and hose; water applied when land gets dry; sowed beets

two days ago and watered at once; latest date of application Octo-

ber 1; my land is sandy and will take a gTeat deal of water; have
never kept account.
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Walter Barton, Weston {Middlesex County).— AsparagTis crop,

85; compared with last year, 75; 5 per cent increase in acreage

recently. Usual acreage of string and shell beans planted
;
germina-

tion, 60. Beet acreage, 90, same as last year; for early planting,

Edmand's; crop prospect, 80. Number of early set cabbage, com-

pared with normal, 60; compared with 1912, 85; prospect for early

crop, 50; Early Wakefield used for early crop; prospective acreage

of late crop, 75. Early sown carrots about normal; Danvers Half

Long used for late crop. Cauliflower is grown; Dwarf Erfurt is

the variety used. Acreage of early celery, 70; compared with last

year, 60; no indication of running to seed; prospective acreage of

late crop, 85. Sweet corn, acreage, 95 ;
present condition, 90 ; Golden

Bantam, Crosby and Cory have been planted. Lettuce crop, condi-

tion, 85; compared with 1912, 80; price compared with normal, 85;

with last year, 75. Onion acreage, 60; compared with 1912, 60;

usual quantity of sets have not been put out; Yellow Globe Danvers

most in use. Acreage of peas, 80 ; compared with 1912, 75 ;
prospect

for crop, 90; varieties, Alaska and Gradus; price per bushel, $1.75.

Acreage of spinach, 90, same as 1912; there has been an average

crop; price same as 1912. Acreage of tomatoes, 95, against 90 for

1912; varieties in use, Stone and Earliana; condition, 90. Cutworms

are doing much damage ; squash bugs also very bad. No appreciable

frost damage. Two acres in this vicinity irrigated; water applied

to lettuce and beets; overhead piping system; twice a week. Seeds

in general have not g-erminated well. Strawberry crop about 75.

Frank L. Gow^en, West Newhttry (Essex County). — Acreage of

asparagus, 50; last year about 75; no recent increase. Usual acre-

age of beans planted; germination about 85. Acreage of beets, 90,

same as 1912 ; Eclipse and Crosby's the varieties used ; present pros-

pect fair. No early set cabbages for sale at this time; Danish Ball

Head used for late crop; prospective acreage of late crop normal;

condition normal. Cauliflower is grown successfully; Dwarf Erfurt

and Snowball are the varieties used. Acreage of celery, same as last

year. Acreage of onions normal, and compares favorably with last

year; Early Round Yellow Danvers used for main crop. Cutworms
doing a great deal of damage, especially to cabbage and cauliflower;

onion maggot, brown-tail and gypsy moths also very injurious. Only

1 acre in this section irrigated, this being strawberries. Water
applied daily by gasoline engine. Crops do not seem to be growing

as fast as usual on account of the drought. In some places seeds

failed to germinate. Many onion beds are affected with smut.

H. E. West, Seekonl- (Bristol County). — Asparagus, acreage,

90, less than last year; no recent increase. Acreage of beets com-

pares favorably wilh normal and with last year; Crosby's Egyptian

for early crop; Detroit Dark Red for late. Early set cabbage com-
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pares favorably with normal and with last year; prospect for crop,

75; Early Jersey Wakefield most largely used; for late crop, Danish

Ball Head. Carrots about the same as usual in condition; Danvers

Half Long most in use. Cauliflower is grown with fair success;

variety Snowball. Acreage of early celery, 100, same as last year;

no indication of running to seed; early crop Golden Self-Blanching;

late crop Giant Pascal. Lettuce crop compares favorably with nor-

mal, and also with 1912 crop; price, 80 per cent of normal; 75

compared with last year. Acreage of onions less than last year;

usual quantity of sets have not been put out; variety. Yellow Dan-

vers Globe. Spinach acreage normal, although less than last year;

there has not been an average crop; price, 75 per cent of 1912.

Acreage of tomatoes somewhat above normal, 10 per cent larger

than last year; variety most in use, Earliana; present condition not

especially good. Cutworms doing considerable damage. No frost

injury. Forty acres irrigated in this vicinity; all crops included;

garden hose and Skinner system; cost per crop per acre, $50 to

$60; earliest date of application, April 15.

W. E. EvERSON, Hanover (Plymouth County).— The asparagus

crop is about average, a little better than last year; there has been

no recent increase in the acreage. Usual acreage of string and shell

beans has been planted; in some cases not more than 30 per cent

germinated. Beet crop acreage compares favorably with normal

and with last year; Early Wonder used for early planting; Detroit

Dark Red for late; present prospect very poor; almost impossible

to get the early varieties. Early set cabbage below normal in num-
ber, and less than last year; prospect for early crop not over 50

per cent; Charleston and Wakefield used for early planting; Danish

Ball Head for late; prospective acreage below normal. Early sown
carrots not as forward as usual; Henderson's and Coreless used for

early crop; Danvers for late. No great amount of cauliflower is

grown here, what there is being Snowball variety. Very little celery

grown in this locality. Sweet corn acreage is about average, and

very good compared with last year; Early Dawn and Golden Bantam
varieties planted. The lettuce crop is average as compared with

normal ; about the same as last year
;
price is lower as compared with

normal and also as compared with 1912. No great amount of onions

planted. Usual acreage of peas planted, and the prospect is for

an average crop; many varieties are planted. Sutton's Excelsior

being a popular one; on June 27 peas were selling at $1.50 per

bushel, having dropped from $2.25 since June 24. Tomato acreage

above normal, and a larger setting than last year; Earliana, Bonny
Best, Bountiful and Stone varieties used; present condition is not

up to that of last year. Cutworms are doing serious damage. No
great amount of frost damage since May 26. Crops as a whole are
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not as far advanced as usual, and cutworms did considerable damage

to cucumbers, squash and lettuce.

John Daniel, Marston's Mills (Barnstable County). — Asparagus

crop is 90 as compared with normal. No large amount of string

beans raised; one man has 2 acres for dry beans; cannot say as

to germination. No beets raised here. There is probably less than

one-quarter acre of late cabbage within a 5-mile radius. Cauliflower

could be successfully grown here, but none has been planted. Celery

is not raised in this locality. Sweet corn acreage, 90 or over as

compai'ed with normal; 60 per cent represents present condition.

Onions are not grown here. Cutworms are doing serious damage

on new land, but as yet other insects are not troubling market-

garden crops. No appreciable frost damage since May 26. Many
of the crops raised here are for home use, and it is, therefore, diffi-

cult to give accurate information regarding them.

John E. Hoavland, Tisbury {Dukes County). — Asparagus crop

is 90 as compared with normal and with last year; there has been

no acreage increase this season. The usual acreage of string and

shell beans has been planted; germination, 60, owing to cold and

wet weather, which followed planting. Beet crop acreage compares

favorably with normal and with last year. Very few cabbages

grown here. Cauliflower is not grown here. Celery is raised only

in a small way. Golden Self-Blanching being used for early crop;

Boston Market for late. Sweet corn acreage, 20 per cent above

normal; present condition, 75. Lettuce crop is ahead of normal;

prices compare favorably with normal and with last year. Usual

quantity of onions have been put out; Red and Yellow Danvers

Globe and Wethersfield are most common varieties. As compared

with normal and with last year, pea acreage is 25; present pros-

pect, 90; price, $2 per bushel, wholesale. Acreage of spinach is

normal and the same as last year; there has been an average crop,

and the price is the same as in 1912. Tomato acreage is 25 per

cent above normal, and the present condition is good. Cutworms

are reported very plentiful, and the asparag-us beetle did some dam-

age where chickens were not allowed to run in the field. Since May
26 the frost damage has been very slight. Not more than 20 acres

of land in this vicinity irrigated
;
practice ai^plied to small market-

garden truck; Skinner system in use; water is applied every three

or four days at night, and is allowed to run 6 hours at each appli-

cation.
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SUMMARY OF CEANBERRY CROP CONDITIONS.

Blanks, returnable June 30, were sent to cranberry cor-

respondents which contained the following questions :
—

1. Have there been any damaging frosts since date of

last report (May 28) (give dates, temperatures and per cent

of blossoms killed) ?

2. What was the bloom compared with normal ?

3. Give crop prospect at present date, compared with nor-

mal.

4. What insects are doing most damage ? (a) What fun-

gous diseases are causing damage? (h) What percentage of

the growers in your locality have sprayed their bogs this

year?

5. Are the vines on new bogs doing well ? (a) What per

cent of vines set this spring took root and are now alive ?

6. How does the water in the ditches compare with nor-

mal at this time ? With last year ?

7. Are the growers in your vicinity becoming interested in

the value of bees as pollenizers of cranberry blossoms ?

Replies were received from 33 correspondents, and from

these replies the following summary has been compiled: —
More or less damage which was done before the date of

the last report, May 26, but was not apparent at that time,

has become evident during the past few weeks. Since that

date the most injurious frosts occurred on the nights of June

9 and 10. l^o damage was done on bogs which could be

flowed, because warnings were issued and growers were pre-

pared. Probably about 75 per cent of the bogs are equipped

for such emergencies, but the remaining 25 per cent, which

are dry bogs, suffered an injury of from 15 to 20 per cent

as a whole, more in some sections and less in others.

While the date of reporting was a trifle early to accurately

estimate the bloom in some sections, it was in general far
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enough advanced so that comparisons could be made. The

large majority of correspondents gave it as normal or above,

and the average of all returns indicates a 106.3 per cent

bloom.

The prospect for the crop is very good, some reporting it

to be the best for several years. Others report that it is too

early as yet to give definite figures. The figures submitted,

however, place the estimate at 98.2 per cent of normal for

the crop prospect at the present time. This of course is sub-

ject to modification from different causes at later dates.

Up to the time of reporting, the black-headed fireworm

was reported in many instances as doing the most damage.

A few reported the yellow-headed fireworm. Several re-

ported that no damage has as yet been done by fungous dis-

eases. According to the majority of reports it is as yet

too early to judge what the damage will amount to. " Ring-

worm," " false bloom," blast and scald are spoken of as

causing some loss. Several call attention to the fact that

fungous diseases are not generally understood by the grow-

ers, and so are not receiving the careful attention which the

situation demands. According to the figures at hand only

about 27 per cent of the growers spray their bogs at the

present time for either insects or fungous diseases. This is

not as it should be, but the growers are fast coming to realize

the need and value of this practice, and the number of those

employing it is steadily increasing. Cost should not deter

the grower, for the added return will much exceed this out-

lay; a man can well afford to feed his chickens gold dollars

if they will return him diamonds.

While the acreage of new bog set this spring was not

especially large, the new vines are doing especially well, not

one report to the contrary being received. Of all vines set

93.8 per cent took root and are now alive, showing that

weather conditions were very favorable.

The amount of water in the ditches is of course regulated

according to conditions where such regulation is made pos-

sible by a reserve supply of water, and wherever possible

such a supply is maintained. On dry bogs, however, the

supply of water is very nearly normal, being estimated at
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97.3 per cent; springs are low, however, and the supply is

fast decreasing at this writing. Compared with last year

the water supply is somewhat better in Plymouth and Bristol

counties, but down further on the Cape, in Barnstable County,

the rainfall seems to have been lighter, so that the supply

is rather lower than a year ago.

Interest in the use of bees as pollenizers is, in general,

gradually increasing. The president of the United Cape

Cod Cranberry Company states that they are thoroughly

convinced of the value of bees, and have organized a bee de-

partment with a superintendent in charge of it. Some re-

port that the growers are becoming educated to the value of

bees but still depend upon wild bees or those belonging to

others. One correspondent recognizes the value of bees, but

also calls attention to the fact that there are other agencies

which aid pollenization. It is encouraging to note the in-

creased interest in this phase of the industry.

NOTES OF CRANBERRY CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us June 30.]

Vernon Rice, Hopkinton {Middlesex County).— There have

been no damaging frosts since last report. Bloom promises a two-

thirds crop. No insects or diseases doing serious damage; no spray-

ing practiced. Vines on new bogs doing well; 90 per cent of vines

set this spring took root and are now alive. Water is plenty; more

than last year. No interest is being taken in bees as pollenizers.

Marcus L. Urann, South Hanson (Plymouth County).— On the

morning of June 9 temperature dropped to 30°; frost warnings

were issued and owners generally prepared; some damage to dry

bog-s. Bloom 120. Crop prospect at present date about normal.

Blackhead fireworm doing most damage. Newly set bogs doing

well; 100 per cent of vines took root and lived. Water in ditches

about normal; 50 per cent more than last year. Very much interest

in bees; we have started a bee department. Some bogs were con-

siderably damaged by spring frosts; those that were not were ex-

ceptionally well bloomed, and from present indications will bring

the crop up to about average. There are more fruit-worm millers

than last year at this time; there are some true and false army
worms in different sections of the Cape; spraying for these has
been quite general.

Edwin A. Stevens, Duxbury (Plymouth County).— There have
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been no damaging frosts since May 28. As compared with normal

the bloom is heavy. Crop prospect very fine at present date. In-

sects are not doing any damage at this date. If any, fungous dis-

eases are light. Nearly all growers in this locality have sprayed this

year. Vines on new bogs are doing well, and 99 per cent of those

set this spring took root and are living. The amount of water in

ditches depends on the course of owners. Growers are becoming

interested in bees as pollenizers.

Seth C. C. Finney, East Carver {Plymouth County). — Tem-

perature varied in different bogs, June 7 to 10, 28° to 35°; many

bogs damaged but cannot give per cent killed. Bloom about 95

compared with normal, and the crop prospect at present date is

very good. Blackhead fireworms are doing most damage. Do not

know of any fungous disease damage at this date. About 5 per

cent of growers sprayed their bogs. Vines on new bogs are doing

well, and nearly all the vines set took root and are living. Water

in ditches is 80 compared with normal; 75 per cent of last year.

A few of the growers in this vicinity are interested in bees.

W. A. TiLLSON, Carver {Plymouth County). — On June 9 the

temperature was 28° above in some places, but bogs were mostly

protected by water, so damage is small, not more than 5 per cent.

Bloom is 20 per cent above usual crop. Blackhead fireworms are

doing most damage. Vines on new bogs are doing well. Water is

normal, same as one year ago. Only three or four growers are in-

terested in bees. Many growers here have pumping plants, and

most of the bogs are protected from frost damage and worms by

the use of water.

L. M. Rogers, South Carver {Plymouth Comity). — The ther-

mometer registered 26° on the night of June 9, and 40 per cent of

unprotected blossoms were killed; probably 75 per cent of the crojj

was protected. Bloom is probably 20 per cent above normal; pros-

pect is very uncertain, but I should say it was above normal. Yellow

and black head firewonns are doing most damage, and the disease

commonly known as ringworm is also causing damage. Maybe 20

per cent of the total area will be sprayed; they are just beginning,

so it is difficult to tell. New vines are doing very well, and 95 per

cent of those set took root and are living. Water about normal be-

cause of June rains; last year heavy rains occun'ed in May, none

in June. Growers are becoming interested in bees, but are uncertain

as to their value. I have three hives; think there are other forces

to pollenize crop without bees, but do not wish to take any risk.

The frosted area may or may not have a fair crop, but this cannot

be determined sometimes until close upon picking time. Crop will

be late, and, if cold nights come early, will not mature. Rainfall

May, 1912, 4.57 inches; May, 1913, 1.86: June, 1912, .34; June,

1913, 1.76.
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DoxALD McFoSLiN, South Carver {Plymouth County). — On
June 9 we had a slight frost which killed a small per cent of the

buds. As compared wilh normal the bloom is 133. Crop prospect

at i^resent date cannot be determined. Blackhead fireworms are

doing most damage. There is practically no fungous disease dam-

age. About 20 per cent of growers in this vicinity spi-aj'ed, most of

them having flowed. Vines on new bogs are doing well, and prac-

tically all vines set took root and are now alive. Water compares

favorably with normal and with last year. Some of the growers

are interested in bees. I have been bothered on a small piece with

the bud worm, which is about one inch long and looks like the cut-

worm.

J. D. Pierce, West Wareham {Plymouth County).— The frost

of June 9 killed 90 per cent of a 17-aci'e bog here. Bloom is nor-

mal, and the crop j^rospect is about normal. Fii-eworms are doing

most damage. No damage by fungous diseases. Bogs were sprayed

by 40 per cent of the growers here. Vines on new bogs are doing

finely. Water in ditches is normal, same as last year. Not much

interest is being taken in. bees. Where the Avater was held on the

bog until May 20, the new shoots are looking finely, but of course

they are later than those where tlie water was taken off earlier.

James J. Walsh, Wareham {Plymouth County). — The tempera-

ture on June 10 was 28° in some i^laces; not more than 5 per cent

of blossoms killed. Bloom good, and the crop jDrospeet at the pres-

ent time is good. Blaekead fireworm doing most damage. Fungous

diseases are not well understood by the growers. Five per cent of

the growers have sprayed their bogs. Vines on new hogs are doing

well, and 95 per cent of those set took root and are now living. In

most cases the amount of water is optional with the growers; on

dry bogs the supply is rather better than last year. Growers are

becoming interested in bees as pollenizers.

W. E. Myrick, Wareham {Plymouth County).— There have been

a number of frosts, but no serious damage has been done. Bloom

about normal. It is too early to estimate crop prospect. Blackhead

fireworms are doing most serious damage; too early to note fungous

disease damage. Most of the growers in this locality have sj^rayed

their bogs. Vines on new bogs are doing well, and about 90 per

cent of those set took root and are now alive. Supply of water is

about normal, and most of the ditch water is controlled by reservoirs.

Some interest is being manifested in bees here. Bogs throughout

this district are looking very well and are about to blossom this week.

S. A. Besse, Wareham {Plymouth County).— On the morning

of .June 10 mercury was 28° ; not more than 2 per cent of blossoms

were killed. Bloom somewhat above normal, as also is the crop

prospect. Blackhead fireworms are doing most damage. A small
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percentage of the growers here sprayed their bogs. New vines are

doing well, and 100 per cent of those set took root and are living.

Ditch water about normal, and in dry bogs is more than last year.

Interest is being shown here in bees.

Robert T. Handy, Bourne {Barnstable County).— On June 9

the temperature was between 27° and 28°, and killed 75 per cent of

blossoms on unflowed bogs. Bloom normal. Crop prospect, 50 per

cent. Fireworms are doing most damage. Fifty per cent of the

bogs here were sprayed. Vines on new bogs are doing well. Ditches

are full, but springs are low. Some interest is being manifested

in bees. Bogs with new growth abundant, if not covered or partially

covered with water they were badly damaged by frosts; otherwise,

bogs are heavy with blossoms.

John H. Crocker, Falmouth {Barnstable County). — On June

10 the thermometer registered 29° to 30°, and some bogs were badly

damaged; others had water on them. Up to the present time bogs

are blooming very well, about the same as last yeai". It is too early

to estimate the crop. Fire and girdle worms are doing most damage,

I do not know that any bogs have been sprayed. Vines on new

bogs are doing well, and about 95 per cent of those set took root

and are alive. In my opinion the water supply is a little less than

last year. Bees are not much talked of here. Some bogs are bloom-

ing very well, while others are making vines and have few blooms.

I find that the winterkilling was greater tlian was at first thought.

Joseph A. Peters, Mashpee {Barnstable County). — There have

been some damaging frosts since May 28. Bloom is fair as com-

pared with normal. Crop prospect is normal. Fireworms are doing

most damage. At the present time there is no noticeable damage by

fungous diseases. About one-tenth of the growers in this locality

sprayed their bogs. Water supi^ly is about the same as last year.

Growers here are becoming interested in bees as pollenizers. I think

the bogs in this section are looking as well as usual, if not better.

George T. Mecarta, Barnstable {Barnstable County). — On June

9 the tem]5erature was 37°, and at 1.30 a.m. June 10 it was 27°.

Bloom, 100. Crop prospect, 100. Fireworm has . been doing most

damage. I do not know of any damage by fungous diseases. Spray-

ing has been done by 20 per cent of the growers. Vines on new
bogs are doing well, and 95 per cent of those planted took root and

are living. Water in ditches is 80 per cent of normal, and is 80 as

compared with last year. Interest is being manifested in the value

of bees. Tlie water in the ditclies averages lower this year than last,

as we are not having as much rain this season.

Joshua Crowell, Dennis {Barnstable County) . — We have had

several light frosts since May 28, but the damage was slight. Bloom
is about normal, and the prospects are good for a full crop. Very
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few insects in evidence at present. Perhaps 10 per cent of the

growers here have sprayed their bogs. Vines on new bogs are doing-

well. Water supply is about the same as last year. No interest is

bei]>g shown as to the value of bees. Think it will be about a week

before the vines will be in full bloom. Any predictions as to crop

prospects at this time would be of little if any value. Most of the

spraying will be done in the next two weeks, as it is about time for

the second crop of fireworms, which are the most destructive.

F. D. Underwood, Harwich {Barnstable County).— There was

a frost on June 9, but it is difficult to estimate the damage, which,

however, was not severe; in low places it was probably 20 per cent.

There was a 70 per cent bloom. Crop prospect, 75. Vine worms

are doing- the most damage. Cannot determine fungous disease dam-

age until berries set. Only two growers have sprayed their bogs.

Vines on new bogs are doing well; good season for vine growth.

There is plenty of water, more than in 1912. No interest being

taken in the value of bees.' Sj?raying is being watched closely, and

will probably be adopted here more generally another year.

H. S. Trueman, Truro {Barnstable County). — There have been

no damaging frosts since May 28. The bloom was fully up to aver-

age, and the crop prospect is normal. Fireworms are doing most

damage. No damage by fungous diseases. Vines on new bogs are

doing well, and 85 per cent of those set took root and are now alive.

Water supply is lower than normal, and is also lower than last

year. Growers are becoming interested in the value of bees as

pollenizers.
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BULLETIN OF

Massachusetts Boaed of Ageicultuee.

PEACH GROWING IN WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS,

Address by L. W. Rice of Wilbhaham, at the Nineteenth Annual Meeting op^

THE Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Association.

Establishing an Orchard.

Location.— Fii-st choose the site of the orchard. This should be-

a place of good elevation with good air and "water drainage, which

sometimes is hard to find and purchase. The laud should be cleared^

of all trees and rocks. This can be accomplished best, and with least

expense, by using dynamite. An orchard can be raised if the-

stumps and rocks are not all cleared away, but in the end the cost

of clearing is saved in broken tools, loss of time and unpleasantness;

while siDraying and cultivating. It is a pleasure to work in an:

orchard that has been well cleai^ed, while one in which the stumps-

and rocks have been left is constantly trying one's patience. We
want to carry on our business so that the work in the orchard

will be a pleasure; and it is a pleasure to work in a good orchard..

If the land contains any wet places they should be tile drained. The-

tile should be placed 3V2 feet deep, so that the roots of the trees:

will not displace them; also, so as to drain the soil deep enough

to give the roots plenty of room. The land should be thoroughly

plowed. This is a slow, tedious job on rough land. It is best tO'

plow the land in the fall, for then it will be finer and in better-

shape than if left until spring. If, however, one is unable to plow
until spring, and it be a dry spring, harrow every morning what
was plowed the day before. In this way the land holds the moisture.

Selecting the Trees.— Next comes the problem of selecting the

trees. This should also be done the previous fall in order to obtain

the desired varieties and grades of trees. In selecting varieties it

is best to choose such as will ripen in succession, so as to hold the

market and distribute the labor over as long a period as possible.

A good succession covering the period from about August 1 to

September 15 is as follows: Greensboro, Waddell, Carman, Hiley,

Belle of Georgia and Elberta. Chairs Choice comes later than the
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Elberta, but has been nearly a failure here. Don't plant it. A few

years ago it would have been very desirable to get something later

than the Elberta, but now so many peaches are put into cold storage

and held until after the bulk of the crop is marketed that later ones

do not bring as high prices as formerly. A No. 1, 4 to 5 foot year-

ling tree is a good grade for orchard planting.

Setting out the Trees. — If one is ready to plant the trees within

a few days after they are received they may be left in the box. The

box should be put into a shed or barn cellar and covered over with

hay or straw to keep the trees from drying out. If not ready to

plant the trees at once, open the box, loosen the bundles and cut the

body of the tree off for about 20 inches above the bud, cutting off

all limbs. Cut off the broken parts of the roots, also, and dig out

the borers. The trees should then be placed in a trench deep enough

so that they will be covered above where they are budded, taking

pains to sift the dirt in around all the roots. Do not allow the

roots to dry out. If possible the trench where the trees are to be

placed should be in the lot where they are to be planted, as they

are much handier and time is saved in carting. When it comes to

setting out, it is well to have a barrel of water on a stone boat in the

lot to wet the roots in. As to distance apart, the writer plants

apple trees 32 by 40 feet, and plants two peach trees between one

way, and one the other way, making the trees about 16 by 13 feet.

This, no doubt, is too close for some localities, but here where the

life of the peach tree is so short it is far enough apart. Dig the

hole deep enough so there can be 2 or 3 inches of good top soil

placed in the bottom. Then set the tree in the hole so that the place

where it is budded will be a little below the level of the ground;

sift the good soil in around and over the roots and tread firmly.

Care should be taken not to injure the roots while treading. Put

about a pound of bone or other good fertilizer into the hole and mix

thoroiTghly with the soil. Next, fill the hole nearly full, leaving a

little hollow with the tree in the center, so that when it rains the

water will have a tendency to settle around the tree instead of run-

ning away from it.

Cultivation.— Cultivate and hoe the trees as you would care for

a field of corn until the last of July or first of August. Sow oats

and turnips or some other cover crop, such as vetch or clover, if

you can gi'ow it. If the land is steep, so that it is liable to wash,

plow furrows along the side of the hill, beginning near the top

and turning the furrow down hill to catch the water. Plow furrow

so there will be fall enough to carry the water off. Plow similar

furrows along the side of the hill as often as is necessary to take

care of the water. These furrows should be plowed deep and

cleaned out with a shovel; then scatter a little fertilizer in and
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on the furrow and sow oats rather thick and rake in. The oats will

help keep the furrow from washing. When the trees get so large it

is impossible in some places to plow the furrows along the side of

the hill all the way, plow them so as to catch the water, and if need

be plow straight down the hill to carry the water off. It is much

better to have a few deep gullies washed that can be filled up with

stone than to have a lot of the top soil washed off, as would prob-

ably be the case if the water was allowed to run down over the

surface of the hill.

Trim the little trees in August, forming the head. Trim a peach

tree just opposite to what you would if you were raising a tree

for a saw log. A tree with from five to seven branches at the

crotch will not be nearly so apt to split down as one with only

two or three branches. If the tree is so shaped as to make it im-

l^ossible to form a good head, tie up one of the best branches so it

will grow up straight. Later, cut off all the rest of the tree and

form the head out of that branch. Late in the fall, just before it

freezes up, bank the trees with dirt 10 or 12 inches high. Be care-

ful to pack the dirt firmly. If pieces of turf are thrown up loosely

mice are apt to get in and nest and gnaw the trees. This banking

not only protects the tree from mice but it keeps the water from

running or standing around it. Then, again, if it is an unusually

severe winter and kills the tender tree back, it will not usually kill

it below the top of the mound. That leaves plenty of live wood
between the bud and the top of the mound from which new limbs

will start, and a new head can be formed from one of these.

The writer used to raise a crop of corn or potatoes in the orchard

the first year and gives clean cultivation to all the land every year

after until the last of July or first of August. Experience has

taught that it is mighty hard in this locality to raise a cover crop,

after the trees are three or four years old, that will add much humus
to the soil. So now I am trying to raise some legumes the first few
years to store up humus for the orchard later.

Pruning.— The second spring cut off one-half or two-thirds

of the last year's growth. Along in August or the first of September
thin out the branches where they are too thick. From this time

until time of fruiting do not allow the branches to become too thick,

for it is fi-uit that we are after. If the head is thick the fruit may
set, but it will drop. After the trees come into bearing they need
very little trimming, except to cut off broken limbs and cut out the

dead wood, with a little thinning of the head occasionally.

Order of Season's Work.
Along in February we begin to trim the old trees, leaving the

young ones until the last, as they are more apt to be killed back,
and the longer we can leave them the plainer they show where they
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are killed. We pick up the brush on a wooden shod sled without

any pole in it. This brings the load near the ground and takes

very little room in turning. Just as soon as it does not freeze much

during the night we begin to spray with lime-sulfur. In other

words, we leave it just as long as possible and still get through

before the leaves get started too much. We then plant what trees

we have bought. This should be completed in April, but in favor-

able seasons if the work is not finished before the 10th or 12th of

May the trees will grow all right. Make it a point, however, to get

the trees planted just as early as possible.

Next comes the fertilizing of the older orchards and the harrow-

ing. This may or may not be the first harrowing. Just as soon as

the ground is dry enough we start the harrow, working one way one

week and crossways the next. Let neither haying nor hoeing interfere

with the harrowing, but keep at it every week from early spring

until the last of July or first of August. When the fertilizing is

done we dig the borers and hoe the young trees. In August and

the first part of September we trim the young trees.

If we are blessed with a crop we begin to harvest it toward the

last of July. Before harvesting begins we go through the orchard

every five or six rows tying back the limbs and raking out the

stone to make a road so as to get through with a one-horse wagon.

This wagon should be so rigged as to carry 40 or 50 baskets. Two
men can draw a great many more peaches in a day on a wagon of

this kind than on one that will carry 15 or so. At this time of all

times we want the work to count. The peaches are picked and set

beside these roads. Later, the men go through and pick up the

baskets and draw them to the packing shed, which is located in the

orchard. Plan to keep all the work as near together as possible; then

it is easier to look after, and if it is necessary to change part of

the help from one kind of work to another, there is not so much lost

time. For instance, if the packing shed is right in the orchard, and

one wishes to load a wagon of 200 or 300 or more baskets in a

hurry, he can call a gang of pickers and in a very few minutes the

load is ready to go.

The peaches are picked by sight, not by touch, for the latter way
takes too much time. Divide the pickers into gangs and put a fore-

man in charge of each gang. The size of the gangs depends upon
the kind of men that make them up. If they are men of experi-

ence who will work anyway, then the foreman can take charge of

7 or 8, and pick himself. If, however, they are inexperienced

pickers and are men who are in the habit of working under a boss,

don't give the foreman more than 6 or 7, and tell him not to pick

a peach himself. Don't try to economize by giving the foreman
too many men ; better hire another foreman. Being near our market
we let the fruit ripen on the trees; therefore some of it gets the best
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of us and drops. The first thing every morning the men go through

the orchard and pick up what have fallen. In this way they da

not destroy them while working, and they are ready for the day's

retail trade and the peddlers.

By going through the orchard in the winter and picking the

dried or rotten peaches, and burning or burying them, and by

going through the Greensboro just before they begin to get ripe

and picking the rotten peaches, we have had very little trouble with

13eaches rotting on the trees. Let us go back for a few minutes to

the trimming of the tree. We have made it a spreading tree, to

allow the sun to get at the fruit to give it high color. Therefore,

in order io save many of the trees from destruction, we are obliged

to bolt many bad crotches and wire from one limb across to the

opposite one. This can well be done by using about No. 108 screw

eyes which are screwed into the wood. Wire across with about No.

12 wire. Many limbs can also be saved when carrying a heavy load

by tying one limb to another with soft, strong string. Care should

be taken when tying trees in this way not to tie too short, but to

allow the limbs to bend well over before the string supports them.

If they are tied too short it makes the bend in the limb too sharp,,

and it will break just above the string. After the crop is har-

vested these strings should be cut off to prevent them from injuring

the trees. The fertilizer should be bought in the late fall or winter,

so that it can be di'awn during the slack season, and be on hand
when needed. It is well to have a little nitrate of soda on hand;

then if the trees are making a slow growth, and the fruit begins to

drojD too much, put on some, or if a tree here or there does not

look quite thrifty doctor it with a little nitrogen. Do not put on

too much at a time, but put it on two or three times if necessary.

After the peaches are unloaded at the sorting shed they are

sorted by women. We insist that the fruit be handled with care both

by pickers and sorters. One woman has charge over the other

sorters. This woman also has charge of the retail trade. The
peaches are sorted so that most of them are No. I's or No. 2's.

However, the very ripe ones and the specked ones are sorted out,

also the very large ones, which are marked "extras." Make the

peaches the same grade all through the basket. Toward the top,

place the red side of the peach up and round the basket, A basket

finished off this way is pleasing to the eye. After the peaches are

sorted they are loaded on the wagon or wagons, according to the

number of baskets on hand. One three-horse wagon carries 336
baskets. This wagon was built specially for hauling peaches. In
the rush season it makes two trips a day, or rather in twenty-four
hours, to Springfield wholesale houses, a distance of about 10 miles.

It starts about 1 o'clock a.m., and returns about 9 or 10 o'clock..
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The wagon is again loaded and another team goes with it, returning

in the evening or night, according to the traveling. This time the

wagon is loaded by lantern light, ready to start in the morning.

Now we have gotten the peaches to the wholesale houses, where

they are sold on commission. Right here I want to say a word

.about the wholesale men. We read so much in the farm papers

about the wholesale men, as if they were our enemies, trying to rob

us, and so little about the help they are to us. How could we

handle our crops without them? I consider the wholesale men my
friends and helpers. If 1 did not have confidence in them I should

-want to go out of the fruit business to-day. I believe that there are

just as upright, honest men in the wholesale business as there are

in any other, raising peaches not excepted. Furnish them with the

best of produce and they will be anxious for your joatronage, and

:g'et the best prices that they can for you. Let us hope that occa-

-sionally, at least, the farm jDapers may have a word of praise for

the wholesale men.

At harvesting time a man has a great deal to look after, and is

very busy. The better his system the easier and better he can take

care of his business. Having put a woman in charge of the sorters

he can go into the sorting shed and look around. If he sees that

the baskets are not full enough, or are too full, or that the sorting

is not done right, he does not have to hunt up the one that made the

jnistake, but simply call the attention of the woman in charge to

the error. She looks after it. If a customer comes and wishes to

"buy a few baskets of peaches he can just say, " The lady will wait

on you." He can then go into the orchard and look around. If

he finds that a tree has been skipped, that the peaches are being

picked too green, or not close enough, or are being too roughly

'handled, or, again, if he wants a gang of men to go somewhere else

to work, he simply has to tell the foreman, who looks out for the

rest. In this way a man can handle an enormous amount of work.

While men who have large gangs of men Avorking all the year round

have a system, we who have a large gang of men for only a few
weeks are apt to handle them in a slipshod way.

Baskets.— Buy your baskets early, that is, just as soon as the

winter is far enough advanced so that you are reasonably sure of a

crop, so as to get the hauling out of the way and have the baskets

on hand. Then, too, they are generally a little cheaper at this time

than at harvest time. While harvesting keep close watch of your
stock of baskets and the amount of peaches to be picked. If you
see that you are going to run short order more just as soon as pos-

sible, for sometimes it is difficult to get baskets at this season. If

you have not baskets enough to bold the crop, and cannot get them,

then you must let the peaches rot on the ground, and you have had
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the expense, labor and anxiety all for nothing. Better carry over

1,000 baskets than be 100 short.

Beer Damage.— In some fields the trees, especially apple trees,,

are badly damaged by deer. The writer built a fence aroulid an

11-acre field, using woven Avire 55 inches high at the bottom, and

put two barbed wires about a foot apart on top, making the fence

about 6^2 feet high, putting the posts a rod apart at a cost of 82

cents a rod, put up. One of our good assessors told one of the men,

" We can assess him more for that field next year for putting that

fence around it." That is the way we fruit men have to take it.

The State protects the deer. We try to protect our trees from the

deer, and the assessor comes along and gives us a whack for doing

it.

Pheasants.— In our own locality it looks as though we were

going to have, or rather already have a pest much worse than the

deer and harder to fence,— the pheasant. In the spring of 1911

there were many buds eaten in the writer's orchard. He was satis-

fied in his own mind that it was pheasant's work, for they were

often seen in the orchard, but never caught budding. However, one

of my neighbors saw one budding in his orchard a few days ago.

These birds are getting to be very numerous in this section. Twenty-

two were seen in an open field a few weeks ago.

The writer has an orchard where there was about 550 peach trees

set ten years ago; this spring there are less than 200 left. In an-

other orchard of about 750 peach trees set seven years ago, this

spring there are 360 left. Yellows are to blame for nearly all of

these trees being pulled out. The best stump puller that ever came
into this section is a four-horse team, combined weight about 6,000

pounds.
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Crop Eeport for the Month of July, 1913.

Office of the State Board of Agriculture,

Boston, Mass., Aug. 1, 1913.

Crop conditions and prospects as affected by weather and

other causes are herewith set forth for the month of Julv.

We have had a long siege of drought and many croj^s have

suft'ered greatly therefrom.

The expressions of appreciation of the special reports

which are being received are very gratifying, and consistent

efforts are being made to strengthen the staffs of corre-

spondents in the different specialties in order that the sum-

mary of reports may be fully representative of these several

industries in the State.

The special article this month is upon " Co-operation," a

subject which is especially vital to the future agricultural

welfare of Massachusetts and New England. We can hardly

expect to compete with other States and with the west if we,

as individuals, insist upon competing with each other here in

our own State in the supplying of the products of the farm,

garden and orchard. Mr. C. R. White, president of the ISTew

York State Vegetable Growers' Association, is one who is

eminently fitted to cope with such a subject, and his article

contains data which will be found exceedingly helpful in

giving a preliminary idea of the formation, conducting and

resultant benefits of the co-operative organization as applied

to both buying and selling by the farmer.

WEATHER OF JULY.

July was warmer than usual, with precipitation from 40

to 50 per cent below the normal. The month opened with a

week of very warm, oppressive weather, during which the

daily temperatures ranged well into the 90's, and in some



localities reached the century mark. The temperatures

throughout the rest of the mouth were remarkably even, ris-

ing above 80° almost daily, and dropping to between 60°

and 70° at night. The mean temperature of the month

ranged from 2° to 3° above the July normal. The droughty

conditions that prevailed through June were a conspicuous

feature of July, although the drought was of less intensity

than in the preceding month. The rainfall, while greatly

deficient, was well distributed throughout the month in light

to moderate showers, so that the effect on growing crops and

vegetation in general was much less unfavorable than it

would have been in case the precipitation had resulted from

a few storms. The prevalence of fair weather, with an abun-

dance of sunshine, was very favorable for harvesting and

housing grain and grass. At the close of the month rain is

much needed in about all sections of the State.

SPECIAL TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

[Weather Bureau, Boston.]

Week ending June 30. — ]!^ew England. Boston : The

rainfall was small, but the temperature was seasonable.

Clear weather prevailed, and in the main conditions were

favorable, but rain would be beneficial.

Weeh ending July 7. — ISTew England. Boston : High

temperature and clear weather prevailed, except for copious

showers at the close of the week in the northern portion.

Rain is needed in the southern States.

Weeh ending July IJf. — Xew England. Boston: There

was abundant sunshine, and during the last of the week there

were beneficial showers, but more rain is needed. Tempera-

tures were seasonable.

Weeic ending July 21. — ISTew England. Boston: Tem-

peratures were seasonable and sunshine was abundant.

Showers occurred, but generally were light. Conditions are

decidedly dry, and rain is greatly needed in southern jSTew

Hampshire and the interior of Massachusetts.



PUBLICATIONS.

The premium list of the third Biennial New England

Fruit Show is now available, and copies may be secured by

applying to this office. The show will be held Nov. 12 to

16, 1913.

Circular No. 3, entitled " Balanced Rations for Dairy

Stock," written by Dr. J. B. Lindsey, chemist to the Board

and of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station

at Amherst, is a publication that every dairyman should

secure. It gives the composition of the different cattle feeds,

their digestibility, the method of measuring the efficiency of

feeding stuffs, the nutritive ratio of cattle feeds, methods of

combining coarse and concentrated feeds (balancing rations),

different types of balanced rations, giving amounts of each

article, and rations for young stock.

A list of all available publications has just been received

from the i3rinter and this is printed herewith in full.

List of Available Publications, July 1, 1913.

A synoptical and analytical index to the publications of the

Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture, available for dis-

tribution on July 1, 1913, has been prepared, but, owing to

lack of funds, cannot be published. The following list, how-

ever, gives the title, author and date of all publications avail-

able, or in press, on the above date.

Copies of bulletins, circulars, separates, nature leaflets and

the Crop Report will be mailed to any one free of charge.

The expense of shipping the annual and special reports must

be borne by the applicant. The special reports are sold at

cost of preparing, printing, binding and wrapping.

New information is constantly accumulating and being

published as time for proper editing and appropriations per-

mit. An article is seldom reprinted without prior submis-

sion to the author for additions and corrections, and thus is

kept thoroughly up to date. Appendices to this list will be

added from time to time, and readers of the Crop Report will

be regularly posted through its columns as to new publi-

cations.
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It is not possible to keep every publication in stock contin-

nonsly. Applicants will, however, be notified by letter, or

otherwise, whenever the editions of publications requested

are exhausted. In most cases their names will be filed, in

order that copies of the new editions may be forwarded when

issued.

Bulletins of Massachusetts Agriculture.

Free, postpaid, on request. Order by number.

1. " Poultry Culture." Third edition, revised. October, 1912.

2. " Apple Growing." Fourth edition, revised. July, 1913.

4. " Small Fruits and Berries." Second edition, revised. De-

cember, 1912.

5. " Vegetable Growing." First edition. November, 1911.

6. " Dairying." First edition. In press, July 1, 1913.

Apiary Inspection Bulletins.

Free, postpaid, on request. Order by number.

2. Annual Report of the State Insj^ector of Apiaries for the j'car

1910.

4. Annual Report of the State Inspector of Apiaries for the

year 1911.

5. " Some of the Essentials of Beekeeping," by Dr. Burton N.

Gates, 1912.

Nursery Inspection Bulletins.

Free, postpaid, on request. Order by number.

1. *' The White-pine Blister Rust," by Dr. H. T. Fernald, June,

1912.

Circulars.

Free, postpaid, on request. Availalile in (piantities to

organizations and individuals that can place them in the

hands of persons who may be benefited thereby.

1. " Food Value of Milk," by Mr. P. M. Harwood. Third edition,

revised. April, 1913.

2. " Insecticides, Fiuigicides, and Directions for their Use," by Dr.

H. T. Fernald, 1913. (Supplants Nature Leaflet No. 4.)

3. "Balanced Rations for Dairy Stock," l)y Dr. J. B. Lindsey,

1913. (Supplants Nature Leaflet No. 42.)

4. " Apple Packing for Massachusetts Growers," by Mr. Albert R.

Jenks. In lu-ess, .Inly 1, 1913.



5. " Pork Making for Massachusetts Farmers," by Dr. Geo. M.

Twitehell. In press, July 1, 1913.

6. "Three Common Scale Insects," by Dr. H. T. Pernald. In

press, July 1, 1913. (Supplants Nature Leaflet No. 33.)

Separates (Advance Sheets and Reprints from the Annual

Report).

Free, postpaid, on request. Order by number.

1. " The Home Garden," by Prof. F. W. Rane, 1906.

2. " Drainage," by Prof. Wm. P. Brooks, 190S.

3. " Some Sheep Topics for Massachusetts Farmers," by Prof.

R. L. Gribben, 190S.

4. " The Farmer's Interest in Game Protection," by Mr. E. H.

Forbush, 1910.

5. " Alfalfa as a Crop in Massachusetts," by Prof. "VYm. P. Brooks.

Second edition, revised. In press, July 1, 1913.

6. " Growing and Marketing of Asparagus," by Mr. Frank

Wheeler, 1910.

7. " Celery Growing, Storing and Marketing," by Mr. Henry M.

Howard, 1910.

8. " New England Pastures," by Mr. J. S. Cotton, 1910.

9. " The Production of Market Milk," by Mr. A. J. Pierpont, 1910.

10. " Corn Growing in New England," by Prof. L. A. Clinton, 1910.

11. " Soiling and Summer Silage," by Mr. H. 0. Daniels, 1911.

12. " The Production of Sanitary Milk by our Present Milk Pro-

ducers," by Dr. Charles E. North, 1911.

Annual Reports, " Agriculture of Massachusetts/'

Free, on request at the office of the Board. Sent by ex-

press, charges collect; sent, postpaid, on receipt of stamps to

cover cost, which for single volumes is as follows: 1894,

$0.26; 1895, $0.22; 1897, $0.24; 1898, $0.24; 1899, $0.22;

1902, $0.21; 1903, $0.22; 1904, $0.22; 1910, $0.23; 1911,

$0.21. When more than one volume is wanted it is generally

cheaper to have shipment made by express. Order by year.

Special Reports.

" Useful Birds and tlieir Protection," by Mr. Edward Howe For-

bush, State Ornithologist. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged.

In press, July 1, 1913.

A book of 451 pages, bound in red cloth, and illustrated by a

colored frontispiece, 60 plates and 171 figures in the text. Con-
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tains brief descriptions of the more common and useful species

of Massachusetts, with accounts of their food habits, and a

chapter on the means of attracting and protecting birds. Price,

$1. Sent, postpaid, on receipt of $1.38; sent, express charges

collect, on receipt of $1. Make checks and money orders pay-

able to Wilfrid Wheeler, Secretary State Board of Agriculture.

" A History of the Game Birds, Wild Fowl and Shore Birds of

Massachusetts and Adjacent States," by Mr. Edward Howe
Forbush, State Ornithologist, November, 1912.

A book of 638 pages, bound in green cloth, and illustrated by a

colored frontispiece, 36 plates, 82 cuts, and 26 figures in the

text. Consists of : Part I— A history of the birds now hunted

for food or sport in Massachusetts and adjacent States; Part

II — A history of the game birds and other birds hunted for

food or sport which have been driven out of Massachusetts and

adjacent States, or extenninated since the settlement of the

country ; Part III— The conservation of game birds, wild

fowl and shore birds. Price, $1. Sent, postpaid, on receipt of

$1.40; sent, express charges collect, on receipt of $1. Make
cheeks and money orders payable to Wilfrid Wheeler, Secre-

tary State Board of Agriculture.

Massachusetts Crop Report.

Published on or about the 8th of each month — June to

November— for the months of May to October, inclusive.

Sent regularly, free of charge, to all persons on the mailing

list (the only general mailing list maintained). Order back

numbers by month and year. These, with titles of special

articles, follow :
—

October, 1911. "Mushroom Growing," by Prof. B. M. Duggar.

Adapted.

June, 1912. " Irrigation in Massachusetts," by Mr. Henry M.

Howard.

July, 1912. *' Silos and Silage," by Mr. H. 0. Daniels.

August, 1912. " Ducks and Geese," by Mr. John H. Robinson.

October, 1912. " Some Suggestions on Barn Building," by Prof.

J. A. Foord.

June, 1913. "Peach Growing," by Mr. L. W. Rice. In press,

July 1, 1913.



Nature Leaflets.

Free, postpaid, on request. Available to teachers in quan-

tities as desired, and as editions permit. Order by number.

1. " Canker Worms," by Mr. A. H. Kirkland. Second edition.

2. " Tent Caterpillars," by Mr. A. H. Kirkland. Second edition.

3. " The Black-knot of the Plum and Cherry," by Dr. G. E. Stone.

Third edition.

5. "The White-marked Tussock Moth," by Dr. H. T. Fernald.

Fourth edition, December, 1912.

G. "The Spiny Elm Caterpillar," by Dr. H. T. Fernald. Third

edition.

7. " Potato and Apple Scab," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition,

revised.

S. " Insects Injuring Lawns : The May Beetle in Lawns and Ants

in LaAvns and Houses," by Dr. H. T. Fernald. Fourth

edition.

9. " Poison Ivy," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition, revised.

10. " The Datanas," by Dr. H. T. Fernald. Third edition, revised.

11. " Quince Rust," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition.

12. "Winter Birds at the Farm," by Mr. E. H. Forbush. Third

edition, revised.

13. " Peach Leaf-curl," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition, revised.

14. " Owl Friends," by Mr. E. H. Forbush. Third edition, revised.

15. "Bird-houses," by Mr. E. H. Forbush. Fourth edition.

16. " Our Friend the Chickadee," by Mr. E. H. Forbush. Fourth

edition.

17 "Bordeaux Mixture," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition, re-

vised.

IS. " Plant Lice or Aphids," by Dr. H. T. Fernald. Second edition.

19. " Edible Weeds and Pot Herbs," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third

edition, revised.

20. "Massachusetts Weeds," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition,

revised.

21. " Potato Rots," by Dr. G. E. Stone. Third edition, revised.

22. Hints for Out-door Bird Study. I. " How to identify Birds."

23. Hints for Out-door Bird Study. IL " How to find Birds."

24. Hints for Out-door Bird Study. III. " How to approach

Birds."

25. Hints for Out-door Bird Study. IV. " How to attract Birds."

(Nos. 22, 23, 24, and 25, by Mr. E. H. Forbush. Fourth

edition, revised.)

26. " The Brown-tail Moth," by Mr. A. H. Kirkland. Thii-d edition,

revised.
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27. " The Gypsy Moth," by Mr. A. H. Kirkland. Third edition.

28. " The Garden Toad," by Mr. A. H. Kirkland. Third edition.

December, 1912.

29. I. " School Gardens," by Mr. H. D. Hememvay. Second edition.

30. II. " Planting and Care of the School Garden," by Mr. H. D.

Hemenway. Second edition.

31. III. " Crops for the School Garden," by Mr. H. D. Hemenway.

Second edition.

32. IV. " Results of School Gardening," by Mr. H. D. Hemenway.

Second edition.

34. " The First Principles of Bee Keeping," by Dr. J. B. Paige.

Second edition.

35. " Window Gardening," by Mr. H. D. Hemenwaj^ Second

edition.

33. " Hotbeds," by Mr. H. D. Hemenway. Second edition.

37. " How to test Seeds," by Mr. H. D. Hemenway. Second edition.

3S. " How to plant," by ]\ir. H. D. Hemenway. Third edition. Feb-

ruary, 1913.

39. "Milk: Its Character and Value as a Food," by Dr. J. B. Lind-

sey. Third edition, revised.

40. "Care of Milk in the Home," by Mr. P. H. Smith. Second

edition.

41. " The European Elm-leaf Beetle," by Mr. A. H. Kirkland. Sec-

ond edition, revised. February, 1913.

43. " The Leopard Moth," by Mr. W. S. Regan. Second edition.

44. " Root and Cleft Grafting," by Mr. H. D. Hemenway.

45. " Planting and Care of Trees," by Mv. H. D. Hemenway.

46. " How to beautify the Plome Grounds," by Mr. H. D. Hemenway.
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AGRICULTURAL FAIRS, 1913.

Place. Date. Secretary.

Amesbury,

Amherst,

Athol

Barnstable, .

Barre, ....
Blandford,

Boston (^Massachusetts
Horticultural Society).

Bridgewater, .

Brockton,

Charlemont, .

Clinton,

Cummington,

Fitchburg,

Framingham,

Great Barrington,

Greenfield,

Hingham,

Lenox, .

Lowell, .

Marshfield,

Middlefield,

Nantucket,

North Adams,

Northampton,

Oxford, .

Palmer, .

Reading-Wakefield

South Weymouth,

Spencer,

.

Sturbridge,

Topsfield,

Uxbridge,

Westport,

West Taunton,

West Tisbury,

Worcester,

September 23, 24 and 25,

September 23 and 24, .

August 30 and September
1 and 2.

August 26, 27 and 28, .

September 25 and 26,

September 10 and 11,

September 12, 13 and 14

and October 3, 4 and 5,

September 17 and IS,

September 30 and Octo-
ber 1, 2 and 3.

September 11 and 12,

September 10, 11 and 12,

September 23 and 24,

October 11, 13 and 14, .

September 18, 19 and 20,

September 23, 24, 25 and
20.

September 17 and 18,

September 23 and 24,

August 20 and 21 and Oc-
tober 22 and 23.

September 11 and 12,

August 20, 21 and 22, .

September 3 and 4,

August 20 and 21, .

August 29 and 30 and
September 1.

October 1 and 2,

August 28 and 29, .

October 3 and 4,

September 23, 24 and 25,

September 11, 12 and 13,

September 17 and 18,

September 11 and 12,

September 16 and 17,

September 16 and 17,

September 23, 24, 25 and
26.

September 23, 24 and 25,

August 26, 27 and 28,

September 1, 2, 3 and 4,

M. H. Sands, Amesburj-.

James W. T. Davis, Amherst.

Albert Ellsworth, Athol.

Marcus N. Harris, Barnstable.

Daniel H. Rice, Barre.

Enos W. Boise, Blandford.

William P. Rich, Horticultural Hall,
Boston.

Howard B. Wilbur, West Bridgewater.

Perley G. Flint, Brockton.

S. W. Hawkes, Charlemont.

Warren Goodale, Clinton.

Clement F. Burr, Worthington.

J. C. McMullen, Fitchburg.

Peter N. Everett, Framingham.

Joseph H. Maloney, Great Barrington.

J. H. Murphy, Greenfield.

William L. Howard, Hingham.

George H. Instone, Lenox.

George B. Coburn, Lowell.

Israel H. Hatch, North Marshfield.

John T. Bryan, R. F. D., Chester.

Josiah F. Murphy, Nantucket.

George F. Miller, North Adams.

Chas. A. Montgomery, Northampton.

James E. Darling, Oxford.

George E. Clough, Palmer.

Arthur W. Coolidge, Reading.

Thos. V. Nash, South Weymouth.

George H. Ramer, Spencer.

George H. Clemence, Southbridge.

Fred A. Smith, Ipswich.

Dr. M. R. Sharpe, Uxbridge.

E. M. Burt, (President,) Westport.

George A. Lincoln, Taunton.

F. Allen Look, West Tisbury.

Elisha S. Knowles, Worcester.
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SUMMARY OF GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS.

In the circular to general crop correspondents, returnable

July 24, the following questions were asked :
—

1. What insects are now proving most troublesome in

your locality? (Name in order of greatest damage done.)

2. What is the condition of Indian corn? (Give per cent

of normal.) W^hat proportion of the crop is gi'own for en-

silage ? ( Give per cent.

)

3. How does the hay crop compare with normal in quan-

tity? (Give per cent.) In quality? (Give per cent.)

4. What forage crops are being raised? (N^ame in order

of importance and give condition of each in per cent.)

5. What is the condition of potatoes? (Give per cent.)

Of other market-garden crops ? How have those already

harvested compared with former years in yield? (Give per

cent.) In price?

r;. What is the prospect for the following fruits? (Give

per cent.) Apples, pears, peaches, plums, quinces, grapes,

cranberries.

7. What is the condition of pasturage? (Give per cent.)

8. (a) What is the condition compared with normal of.

the following forage crops? (Give per cent.) Rye, oats,

barley. (&) If raised for grain what is the prospect for the

following crops? (If already harvested make note of this

fact, and give per cent.) Hye, oats, barley.

0. Give estimated acreage of new apple orchards set in

your town during 1912 and J 91-3.

Keturns were received from 123 correspondents, and from

these returns the following summary was compiled :
—

Insects.

The most prevalent insect of the month is the Colorado

potato beetle. Of the 197 reports of insect damage, 80, or

40 per cent, are of injury by these pests. The three western
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counties are the worst sufferers. There are several reports

of positive control of the potato beetle by spraying, and at

least one report of failure to stop its ravages by this means.

There is no reason why the beetle cannot be controlled in all

cases by well-timed sprayings with arsenate of lead, or Paris

green, combined with Bordeaux mixture for the prevention

of blight which is so widespread and yet, year after year,

allowed to shorten the potato crop unheeded. Both beetle

and blight are constant in their appearance and must be as

constantly combated. The next most troublesome insect is

the elm-leaf beetle with 10.5 per cent reports, coming chiefly

from Worcester, Middlesex, Bristol, Plymouth and Berk-

shire. In order named, the next most injurious insects, with

percentage reports of all reports and counties principally

affected, are: squash bugs, 10, in Hampden, Worcester,

Hampshire and Plymouth; gypsy moth, 6, in Essex, Plym-

outh and ISTorfolk; cutworms, 5.5, in Bristol, Hampshire,

Franklin and Plymouth; tent caterpillars, 3.5, in IsForfolk,

Plymouth, Barnstable and Middlesex; brown-tail, 3, in Mid-

dlesex, Essex, Barnstable and Worcester; cabbage worm, 2.5,

in Plymouth, Middlesex, Hampden and Worcester; cucum-

ber beetle, 2.5, in Hampden, Essex, Barnstable and Bristol;

aphids, 2, in Norfolk, Berkshire and Hampden. Onion

thrips in Hampshire, onion maggots in Hampshire and

Essex, apple tree borers, squash borers, codling moths, white

grubs, bag worms, stock flies, San Jose scale, wireworms and

a few others were named. The cranberry black-headed fire-

worm is mentioned by 33.3 per cent of the correspondents in

Barnstable. A single report of pine-tree blister rust in Berk-

shire shows this serious disease to be present locally.

IlfDIAN COKN.

The condition of corn has dropped off 3.6 points since

June 27, owing to the drought and to poor germination of

late-planted fields. On some sandy soils the leaves are curl-

ing, and it is evident that the crop will come to maturity

before reaching its full growth unless August brings copious

rains. The condition is: Dukes, 100; Plymouth, 96; Bris-
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tol, 91.7; Xorfolk, 90; Barnstable, 88.7; Essex, 8G.7;

Hampshire, 85; Worcester, 81.6; Berkshire, 81.2; Hamp-

den, 81.1; Middlesex, 78.3; Franklin, 72.6; the State, 84.1.

The proportion of Indian corn grown for ensilage is : Nor-

folk, 76; Middlesex, 57.2; Worcester, 56.8; Essex, 55;

Eranklin, 49.8; Berkshire, 48.7; Hampshire, 47.2; Bristol,

42.2; Hampden, 41.4; Plymouth, 18.3; Dukes, 15; Barn-

stable, 14.2 ; the State, 47.2, as compared with 44.6 in 1912.

The Hay Crop.

The bulk of the hay crop has been harvested, — enough

to allow a fairly accurate estimate to be made, although the

aggregate yield may be slightly below because of the rapid

ripening of grass not harvested and of the tendency of

farmers to let their poorer fields go until the end of the cut-

ting season. Owing to the effects of the unforeseen continu-

ance of the drought, the prospect estimate for the State on

June 27 was 1.2 per cent higher than the yield estimate on

July 24. The yield compared with normal is : ISTorfolk, 89.6
;

Plymouth, 86; Bristol, 85; Essex, 83.7; Hampshire, 81.2;

Middlesex, 79.5; Worcester, 79.4; Hampden, 78.6; Frank-

lin, 77; Barnstable, 70.8; Dukes, 70; Berkshire, 64.2; the

State, 78.6.

While the dry weather hastened the ripening of, and

shortened, the crop, the lack of showers gave farmers oppor-

tunity to harvest their hay without delav and in excellent

condition. The quality is: Franklin, 101.1; I^orfolk, 99;

Plymouth, 98; Hampshire, 97.2; Worcester, 95.2; Egsex,

93.7; Berkshire, 93.5; Hampden, 92.2; Middlesex and Bris-

tol, 90 ; Barnstable, 85.4 ; the State, 94.4.

Potatoes.

Serious damage has been done both early and late potatoes

by the drought, and the prospect is far from encouraging.

The tubers sprouted unevenly in some cases. One corre-

spondent in Hampshire county reports that the tops look well

but the tubers are undeveloped. The condition is: Bristol,

87.8; :N^orfolk, 87; Essex, 86.3; Plymouth, 85.6; Dukes,
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80; Middlesex, 75.5; Berkshire, 75.5; Hampshire, 7-i.9;

Worcester, 72.1; Barnstable, 70; Franklin, 65.5; Hampden,

56.6; the State, 73.7. Some loss has been caused by the po-

tato beetle, but more will be done by blight unless preventive

measures have been taken. The tubers develop most rapidly

in the last two or three weeks of the season, and sprayed fields

will surely respond to August rains.

The condition of other market-garden crops is : Plymouth,

93.3; Is'orfolk, 90; Essex, 85; Hampden, 83.8; Bristol, 83;

Middlesex, 78.4; Hampshire, 78.1; Berkshire, 78.1; Worces-

ter and Dukes, 75 ; Barnstable, 70.7 ; Franklin, 66.3 ; the

State, 84.6.

The returns relative to the yield of market-garden crops

not han-ested reflect the adverse weather conditions. The

estimates are: Norfolk, 91.7; Plymouth, 88.3; Bristol, 86;

Essex, 85 ; Middlesex, 82.5 ; Hampshire, 80.1 ; Berkshire and

Dukes, 75; Worcester, 73.3; Barnstable, 71.4; Hampden,

47.7; Franklin, 33.5; the State, 78.5. Root crops are grow-

ing slowly.

Prices, fortunately, have ruled as high or higher than

normal in all but Bristol and Plymouth. As compared with

normal, truck garden crops have brought prices as follows:

Berkshire, 106.7; Middlesex, 106; Barnstable, 105; Essex,

102.5; Worcester, 102.3; Plymouth, 101.6; Hampshire,

100.3; Hampden, Norfolk and Dukes, 100; Franklin, 98.3;

Bristol, 94; the State, 102.1.

Fruits axd Berries.

There is considerable apprehension that the continuance

of the drought will seriously affect still further fruits not

yet harvested. Apples, with a prospect of 49.8 per cent, will

be the poorest fruit crop all over the State. Early varieties

of apples will be a better crop than winter varieties. Black-

berries continue to offer the prospect of being the best fruit

crop this year.

The fruit-crop prospect table is printed in the special

summary of fruit-crop conditions.
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Pasturage.

Kain, reported in June as so badly needed for upland

pastures, did not arrive. Consequently, the pasturage con-

dition estimate for the State has slumped 18.2 points during

the past month. Pastures are generally short in midsummer,

but are probably better this year than for the past three years

because of the fine start in the early spring. There is a great

opportunity for improvement in our pasturage management,

for many pastures could be made to produce more feed than

at the present time.^ The percentage condition is: Plym-

outh, 88; Dukes, 85; Hampshire, 67.3; Pranklin, 66.5;

Bristol, 66.1; Essex and jSTorfolk, 65; Berkshire, 64.5;

Worcester, 63.3; Hampden, 60; Barnstable, 52; Middlesex,

50.5 ; the State, 71.4.

Forage Crops.

Crops grown for forage in order of their condition are

:

soy beans, 100, Middlesex;^ rye, 90; mangels, 90, Berk-

shire;^ oats and peas, 88.3; sweet corn, 86.7; turnips, 85,

Berkshire ;
^ millet and corn, 85, Bristol ;

^ Hungarian

grass, 80.5 ; wheat, 80, Bristol; - corn, 79.5 ; oats, 76 ; barley,

75.2; carrots, 75, Berkshire;- millet, 74.2; alfalfa, fair on

old fields, Barnstable ;
- and vetch, Hampden.-

The recent annual shortage of pastures makes it impera-

tive that farmers grow these crops more and more. Alfalfa

culture is proving profitable wherever soil requirements are

met, and firmly established fields provide a most nutritious

feed both as forage and as hay.

Smat.l, Grains.

With the exception T)f corn, the raising of grain is confined

principally to Worcester and counties westward, although

very little is raised in Franklin. Only 6 correspondents

report barley as a grain crop, while 34 report oats and 45

mention rye. The condition of rye is : Franklin, 100 ; Hamp-

1 See separate No. 8, on " New England Pastures," by Mr. J. S. Cotton, 1910, published

by this Board.

'One report.
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shire, 93.3; Worcester, 87.9; Hampden, 85; Berkshire,

78.1; the State, 72.4. The condition of oats is : .Worcester,

84; Berkshire, 76.5; Hampden, 75.7; Hampshire, 72.1;

Franklin, 50; the State, 78.5. The condition of barley as

averaged from the 6 reports is 77.8. More attention might

well he given to the growing of corn for gTain, as it can cer-

tainly be raised more cheaply than it can be purchased at the

present prices.

Appi-e OKCitAED Planting.

In 61 towns of the state an estimated total of 733 acres

of apple orchards were set, in 1912 and 1913, to date. The

number of acres planted, and the number of towns in each

county reporting definitely are: Worcester, 215 acres in 16

towns; Hampden, 122 in 6; Berkshire, 91 in 5 ; Plampshire,

88 in 9; Middlesex, 85 in 6 ; Plymouth, 50 in 4; Franklin,

34 in 6 ; Bristol, 29 in 5 ; ]^orfolk, 10 in 2 ; Barnstable, 5 in

1 ; Essex, 4 in 1. Others report in numbers of trees planted,

and the filling in of old orchards. As high as 50 acres in a

single town are reported from Berkshire, Hampden, Worces-

ter and Middlesex. The above figures, incomplete though

they be, are fairly indicative of the progress made in this

industry. Let the good work go on

!

NOTES OF GENERAL CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us July 24.]

Berkshire County.

WiUiamstown (S. A. Hickox). — Potato beetles are doing the

only injury. Condition of Indian corn, 90; proportion gi-own for

ensilage, 75. As compared with normal the hay crop is an SO

per cent crop; iu quality it is 100. Condition of potatoes, 60; of

other market-garden crops, 60. As compared with former j-ears

those harvested were 75 per cent of a normal in yield and 100 per

cent in price. FiTiit prospect: apples, 25; pears, 20; plums, 20;

gxapes, 50. Condition of pasturage, 70. Forage crop condition

:

corn, 75 ; rye, 85 ; oats, 90 ; barley, 90. Grain crop condition : rye,

oats and barley, each 90. The cold nights hold back the corn crop

as well as all other crops, and there is much need of rain. Oats not

ripe yet. No new orchards have been set, but old ones have been

filled in.
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Hancock (D. L. Whitmajst).— The most injury is being done

by potato beetles. Condition of corn, 80; 30 per cent grown for

ensilage. In quantity the hay crop is 50; in quality, 100. Potato

crop condition, 100; other market-garden crops, 75. The yield of

these already han^ested was 75; the price, 110. Fruit prospect:

apples, 40; pears, 60; grapes, 100. Condition of pasturage, 60.

Condition of oats as a forage crop, 60. Grain crop condition: rye,

60 ; oats, 80. There were set in town during 1912 and 1913, 2V2 to

3 acres of api^le orchards.

Dalion (Wesley B. Bartox). — The only injurious insect is the

potato beetle. Indian corn condition, 70; 60 per cent of the crop

grown for ensilage. The hay crop is pelding 60 pev cent, and is of

SO per cent quality. Condition of potatoes, 80; of other market-

garden crops, SO; those harvested have yielded 65 per cent, and

have brought 110 per cent prices. Fruit prospect : apples, 25 ;
pears.

30; plums, 10. Pastui-es are in 75 per cent condition. Peas and

oats, Japanese millet, rye, oats and barley are raised for forage.

Condition : rye, 90 ; oats, 75. Grain crop prospect : rye, 90 ; oats,

75. Rye has been cut. The season is very dry and the jDrospeet

for a successful one is not over-bright.

Windsor (Harry A. Ford).— The potato beetles would be trouble-

some, but we do not let them do much damage. Indian corn condi-

tion is about normal ; about half the crop is grown for ensilage.

Grass yielded a 75 per cent crop of 100 per cent quality. Potato

crop condition, 75. Apples are very few; prospect is for only a

10 i^er cent crop. Condition of pasturage, 75. Corn, oats, millet

and barley are raised for forage. Condition of oats, 100.

Stockhridge (F. A. Palmer).— The elm-leaf beetle is proving

most troublesome. Condition of corn, 80; 20 per cent of the

crop groAvn for ensilage. The hay croj) is yielding 60 per cent,

and its quality is 110. Condition of potatoes, SO. Market-garden

crops already harvested have yielded SO and sold at 100. Fruit

prospect : apples, 40 ;
pears, 20. Forage crop condition : corn, SO

;

rye, 100; oats, SO; millet, 50. Rye has been harvested as a grain

crop, Avith a normal yield, and the prospect for oats is SO. Four

acres of new apple orchards have been set in town the past two

years. It is very dry, there having been no rain since May. Mead-

ows and pastures show no growth, and the drought has affected all

crops, even fruit trees. Hay is mostly haiTCsted and is of fine

quality.

Lee (Edward J. Kormax). — Elm-leaf beetles and bag worms

are the most troublesome insects, Avhile pine-tree blister rust is pres-

ent. Condition of coi'n, 75; 60 per cent gTown for ensilage.

The hay crop yield is 60; quality, 75: the eroj) is good on well-

manured land, but poor on old dry meadows. Potato crop condition,
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70. Farmers' gardens are poor on account of drought; private

gardens are SO. Market-garden crops now harvested have yielded

75, and brought 100 per cent prices. Fruit prospect: apples, 40;

pears and grapes, 50. Condition of pasturage, 25. Forage crop

condition: rye, 50; oats, 80; barley, 40. Grain crop condition: oats,

80; barley, 50. Rye has been harvested, giving a 60 per cent crop.

About 100 apple trees have been set. This section is very badly

in need of rain. Meadows are drying up and pastures are poor;

potatoes have begun to gb back, and springs are dry, while root

crops, such as mangels and carrots, are growing very slowly.

Becket (William H. Snov^).— Potato beetles are the most

troublesome insects. Condition of corn, 90; 95 per cent grown

for ensilage. Grass lands yielded a 70 per cent croj? of 95 per

cent quality. Potatoes are late and are now drying up. No market-

garden crojjs harvested. Fruit crop prospect: apples, 75; i^ears,

60; plums, 50; cranberries, 40. Condition of pasturage, 80. Forage

crop condition: rye, 85; oats, 80. Fifty acres of new apple

orchards set in town during 1912 and 1913. The early wet spring,

frosts and the succeeding long spell without rain are the causes

of the light crops of hay, vegetables and fruit.

New Marlborough (E. W. Rhoades).— The most injurious in-

sects are potato beetles, white grubs and apple-tree borers. Con-

dition of Indian corn, 75; one-half the crop grown for ensilage.

The hay crop shows a 60 per cent yield of 100 per cent quality.

Condition of potatoes, 40; other market-garden crops, 60. Fruit

prospect: apples, 30; pears, 90; peaches, 25; plums, 50; gi-apes,

100, Condition of pasturage, 80. Condition of oats as a forage

crop, 60. Grain crop condition: rye, 75; oats, 60.

Franklin County.

Bowe (Henry D. Wright).— Potato beetles are causing the most

trouble. Indian corn condition, 50; 75 per cent of the crop grown
for ensilage. Yield of hay, 75; its quality is normal. Condition of

potatoes, 80. Apple i^rospect, 50. Condition of pasturage, 65. Oats

as a forage crop is in 75 per cent condition. Ten acres of new
apple orchards have been set in town during 1912 and 1913.

Colrain (W. H. Davenport).— Condition of Indian com, 75; 50

per cent of the crop grown for ensilage. The hay crop is not

over 60 per cent of a normal, but of 100 per cent quality. Con-
dition of potatoes and ether market-garden crops, 60; those har-

vested have yielded very poorly,— not over 40 per cent. Fruit

prospect: apples, 50; pears, 40. Condition of pastures. 60,

Weather is very cold and dry. Gardens and forage crops sown
this spring are nearly a total failure.

Gill (F. F, Stoughton),— Not verv much insect damaee now.
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Indian corn is in about a normal eondition; 40 per cent gi-own

for the silo. The hay crop is SO per cent of a normal, and of

good quality. Apple crop prospect is very poor on account of

frosts. Condition of pasturage, 90,— .good early, dry now. Forage

crop condition normal; rye, oats, corn and wheat are grown.

Hawley (C. F. Sears).— Condition of Indian corn, 60; 90 per

cent of the crop grown for ensilage. Hay crop is 60 per cent

cf normal, and of 100 per cent qualitj^ Condition of j^otatoes,

75. Market-garden crops already harvested have yielded 60. Con-

dition of pasturage, 60. Oats and barley are raised for forage;

the latter has been lately sown. Three acres of apple orchards set.

Ashfield (Albert Howes).— Potato bugs are doing the most

damage; grasshoppers are beginning to appear in dry pastures.

Condition of corn, 80; 75 per cent grown for ensilage. Hay
crop is 90, and of 110 per cent quality. Condition of potatoes, 95.

Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears, 90 ;

peaches, 95 ;
plums, 40

;

grapes, 100. Pastures are in 75 per cent condition. Forage crop

condition: fodder corn, 75; millet, 75; oats, 90. A great many
apple trees have been set by different farmers. Everything is dry,

and rain is badly needed. Live stock, however, is looking unusually

well.

Montague (A. M. Lymak).— The most troublesome insect pests

are elm-leaf beetles. Indian corn condition, SO; 50 per cent of the

ei'op grown for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 75; its quality is 100,

Condition of potatoes and other market-garden crops, 75; those

already harvested have been 90 per cent crops in both yield and

price. Fruit prospect: apples, 60; pears, 50; peaches, 25; plums,

40; quinces, 10; grapes, 25. Condition of pasturage, 50. Forage

crop condition: rye, 100; oats and barley, each 90; Japanese millet

is also grown. Kye as a gi'ain crop is in normal condition. Five

acres of apple orchards planted in 1912 and the same number in

1913. Late frosts in May and June destroyed fruit to the extent

of 50 per cent of the crop, and the drought has shortened all crops

very much.-

New Salem (Da^tiel Ballard).— Potato bugs are doing the most

damage. Condition of corn, not over 75; perhaps 20 -pev cent

of the crop is grown for the silo. Hay crop yield is about 80; its

quality, 100. Condition of potatoes, not over 75. Fruit prospect:

apples, 60; pears, SO. Condition of pasturage, 50. Forage crop

eondition : corn, 75 ; oats, 50 ; millet, 60. Possibly 2 acres of apple

orchards set. The drought is becoming very serious.

Hampshire County.

Plainfield (C. A. Willl'Vms).— Potato bugs and squash bugs are

doing the most damage. Indian com is in 90 per cent condition,

and about 50 per cent of the crojD is grown for ensilage. Hay
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crop yield, 75; its condition, 100. Condition of potatoes, 75; of

other market-garden crops, 70; those hai-^-ested have yielded 70, and

brought 100 per cent prices. Fruit prospect : apples and pears, 50

;

peaches, 40; pliuns, 75; grapes, 60. Forage crop condition: barley,

75; Japanese millet, 75; oats, 75; corn, 90. Grain crop condition:

oats and barley, 75. About 10 acres of apple orchards set. The

low percentage condition of farm crops is due to the late frosts,

followed by dry weather. The latter has been broken lately by a

few light showers.

Goshen (George L. Barrus).— Potato bugs are the most notice-

able. Condition of Indian corn, 90 ; 80 per cent gi'own for ensilage.

Hay crop yield, 80; its quality, 95. Condition of potatoes, 95.

Fruit prospect: apples, 70; pears, 110; i^eaehes, 80; plums, 100;

gTajjes, 90. Pasturage condition, 90. Forage crop condition: millet,

100: oats, 80; barley, 100. Grain crop condition: lye, 90; oats, 85.

Five acres of apple orchards set. Frosts on the morning of July

12 did serious damage on low land, completely killing some corn

and potatoes and some gardens.

Middle-field (J. T. Bryan).— Very little damage from insects.

Condition of corn, 100; 75 per cent grown for ensilage. Hay crop

yield, 60; quality, 100. Condition of potatoes and other market-

garden crops, 75; those harvested have yielded 75, and prices

have been normal. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 25; plums,

50 ;
grapes, 75 ; cranberries, 75. Condition of pasturage, 75. Forage

crop condition: rv'e, 100; oats, 60; barley, 50; corn, oats and millet

are also grown for forage. Oats grown for grain is in 60 per cent

condition. Five acres of apple orchards have been set.

Chesterfield (Horatio Bisbee).— Potato bugs are all that trouble

us now. Com crop is in 100 per cent condition; 40 per cent grown

for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 70; quality, 90. Condition of pota-

toes, 50. Fruit prospect: apples, 25; pears, 10. Pasturage condi-

tion, 50. Forage crop condition : oats, 40 ; Hungarian, 50 ; some

millet also grown. Not more than 2 acres of apple orchards set.

Potatoes will be nearly a failure unless rain comes soon; the dry

season is doing much harm.

Westhampton (Levi Burt). — Potato bugs are about the only

ones doing damage. Condition of com, 100; 75 per cent gi-own for

ensilage. Hay crop is 100 in both yield and quality. Condition

of potatoes, 80. Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears. 75 ;

peaches and
quinces, 50; grapes, 80. Pasturage condition, 75. Forage crop

condition: rye, SO; oats, 100; millet, 85. Rye grown for grain

offers a 90 j^er cent prospect. Eveiything is suffering from lack

of rain.

South Hadlei/ (W. F. Person). — Condition of corn, 75; 90 per

cent is raised for the silo. Potato crop condition. 75; lettuce and

beets, 90; onions, beans and j^eas, 75; those already harvested have
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given a 60 to 75 per cent yield, and prices have ruled good. Fiiiit

prospect: apples, 50; pears, 75; gi-apes, 80. Pastiu-age condition,

60. Forage crop condition: rye, 100; oats, 50; Japanese millet,

50; corn, 75. Grain crop condition: lye, 100; oats, 50. Old apple

orchards have been filled in to about 20 to 30 per cent. Crops in

general are all late, and prospects are that prices of all kinds of

produce will be high in the fall.

Hadley (E. J. Burke).— Thrips on onions and early blight on

potatoes are the worst hindrances to plant growth. Indian corn

condition, 98; 10 per cent grown for the silo. Hay crop yield,

] 02 ; its quality, 100. Have seen fields averaging three to four tons

per acre. Potato crop condition, 90; other market-garden crops,

97; those harvested have yielded 100, and brought 102 per cent

prices. Fruit prospect : apples and pears, 105 ;
peaches, 100

;

plums, 105. Pasturage condition, 95. Forage crop condition : rye,

95; oats, 90. Four acres of new apple orchards set. Onions are

in very fair condition and will average up well, considering the

drought. Early set tobacco is stunted and ready to tojD at less than

two feet high. Late set tobacco is better and responded more

readily to the light showers of the past two weeks. If rain is

plentiful during the nest four weeks, crops will come through in

good shape.

Greemvich (Walter H. Glazier).— Potato bugs are proving most

troublesome. Indian corn condition, 80; 10 per cent of the crop is

grown for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 70; its quality, 95. Potato

crop condition, 60. Pasturage condition, 50. Forage crops gi'own

are: millet, oats and a litle Plungarian, which are in only fair con-

dition, owing to drought; condition of oats, 80. Mowings and

jDastures are turning brown, corn is curling, and all crops are

suffering intensely for want of rain. We had quite a severe frost

on the morning of July 12. Deer are troubling some.

Hampdex County.

Tolland (Eugene M. Moore).— The most troublesome insect is

the potato bug. Corn condition, 80; 50 per cent of the crop is

put into the silo. Hay crop yield, 75, and its quality, 100. Con-

dition of potatoes, 75. Apple prospect, 40. Condition of pastur-

age. 50. Forage crop condition: corn, 80; millet, 75. Rye grown

for grain has been harv^ested, with an 80 per cent jdeld. Wells

and springs are drying, up. Potato leaves are commencing to turn

yellow.

Eussell (E. D. Parks). — Potato beetles and cabbage worms are

the worst pests. Condition of Indian com, 85, and 50 per cent

raised for the silo. Hay crop yield, SO; its quality, 95. Condition

of potatoes, 90; of other market-garden crojDs, 85; those harvested
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yielded 100, and brought 100 per cent prices. Fruit prospect:

apples, 80; pears, 85; peaches, 90; plums, 85; quinces, 75; grapes,

CO. Pasturage condition, 80. Forage crop condition: rye, 85;

oats, 90 ; corn also grown for forage. Grain crop condition : lye,

90 ; oats, 85. Four acres of apple orchards set.

West Springfield (T, A. Kogers).— No insect damage being done

except by squash borers. Indian corn condition, 75, and 50 per

cent gi'own for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 75; quality, 100. Early

potato condition, 50; other market-garden crops, about normal.

Market-garden crops harvested have yielded 75, and brought above

normal prices. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears and peaches, 75;

plums, 50; quinces, 25; grapes, 50. Pasturage condition, 50. Oats

and peas are raised for forage to some extent but corn is the

crop most raised. Condition of oats, 50. Grain crop condition:

rye, 75; oats, 50, But very few acres of apple orchards set.

East Longmeadow (JoHiC L. Davis).— The most troublesome in-

sects are potato beetles and squash bugs. Condition of corn, 80;

cne-third of the crop will be put into the silo. Hay crop yield,

80 ;
quality, 100. Condition of potatoes, 75 ; other market-garden

crops, 70; those harvested have yielded 70, and sold at 100. Fruit

prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears, 40 ;

quinces, 60
;
grapes, SO. Pasturage

condition, 50. Forage crop condition : rye, 100 ; oats, 60 ; fodder

com, SO; millet, 70, Grain crop prospect: rye (harvested), 100;

oats (one-half cut), 60, Five acres of apple orchards set. Corn

is curling, pastures look burnt, apples are dropping badly, and

gardens are not yielding what they ought. We need rain badly,

Hampden (E. NoBTOisr Davis),— Potato beetles, elm-leaf beetles,

green apple aphids, squash bugs and cucumber beetles are raising

the most havoc. Indian corn condition, SO; 30 per cent of the

crop gTown for the silo. Hay crop yield, 75 to 80; its quality,

80, Fruit prospect: apples, 40; peaches, 10, Pasturage condition,

70. Oats for forage is in 75 to 85 per cent condition. Rye grown

for grain yielded 90 per cent. Fifty acres of orchards set,

—

mostly apple and peach together.

Monson (F, D. Rogers).— Potato bugs and various stock flies

are the most troublesome. Corn condition, 90; 25 per cent raised

for ensilage. Haj' crop yield, 90; quality, 85. Fruit prospect:

apples, 25; pears, 100; peaches, 10; grapes, 10. Pastui-es are in

very poor condition. Forage croj^ condition : rye, 100 ; oats, 90

;

Japanese millet, oats and peas, rye, and vetch are also gTown for

forage. Grain crop prospect: rye (harvested), 100; oats (mostly

cut), 90, Eight acres of new apple orchards set.

Brimfield (F. N. Lawrence).— The most troublesome insects are

potato bugs, squash bugs and striped cucumber beetles. Indian corn

condition, 80; 50 per cent grown for the silo. Hay crop yield, 75;

quality, 90. Potato condition, 60. Fruit croi^ prospect : apples.
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10 (very pooi')
;

pears, 25 ;
peaches, 10 ;

grapes, 80. Pasturage

condition, 60 (dried up). Forage crop condition: oats, 80; barley,

80; millet, 75; fodder corn, 50. Dry weather has affected all forage

crops, while the frost on July 12 turned leaves yellow. Five acres

of apple orchards set.

Worcester County.

Royalston (Charles A. Stimson).— The most insect damage

is being done by i^otato beetles and squash bugs. Indian corn con-

dition, 75; 80 per cent grown for ensilage. Potato condition, 78;

other market-garden crops, 80; those harvested j-ielded 75; sold

at 100. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 90; plums, 95; quinces,

75; grapes, 75. Condition of pastures, 40. Forage and gi*ain crop

condition: oats, 80; barley, 82. Ten acres of apple orchards set.

The severe drought has cut down jDOSsibilities for good crojDs.

Templeton (Lucien Gove).— The most troublesome uisects are

potato beetles, cabbage worms, squash bugs, elm-leaf beetles and

brown-tail moths. Indian com condition, 60; 85 per cent of the

crop is raised for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 70; its quality, 90.

Potato crop condition, 55; other market-garden crops, 40; those

harvested yielded 60, and farmers realized quite an advance in

price over previous years. Fruit prospect: apples, 60; pears, 85;

plums, 50; grapes, 90. Condition of pastures, 50. Forage crop

condition : rye, 45 ; oats, 50 ; barley, 55 ; corn, 60 ; millet, 40. Grain

crop prospect: rye (harvested), 85. One and a half acres of apple

orchards set. Not one-half inch of rain has fallen since the last

week of May, and crops are in very poor condition.

Fitchburg (Dr. Jabez Fisher). — Scarcely any insects are at

work. Hay crop yield and quality, 80. Potato condition, 45. Fruit

prospect : apples, 60 ;
pears, 100

;
grapes, 80.

Barre (John L. Smith).— Potato beetles are doing 90 per cent

of ihe insect damage. Corn condition, 100; 90 per cent grown for

ensilage. Hay crop yield, 90; quality, 110. Condition of potatoes,

100. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; grapes, 100. Condition of pastur-

age, 75. Oats grown for forage is in 75 per cent condition; millet

and Hungarian likewise raised for forage. Ten acres of new api^le

orchards set. Pastures have been veiy short of grass for several

years; as compared with last three years, their condition would be

100, but only 75 as compared with the last ten years.

Princeton (A. L. Tyler).— Potato bugs and root maggots in

squashes are causing the most damage. Indian corn condition,

50; 80 per cent of the crop grown for ensilage. Hay crop, 60;

quality, 80. Potato eroj) condition, 55; other market-garden crops,

poor; those already harvested have yielded 40 to 60 per cent, and

brought 110 to 120 per cent prices. Fruit pros^jeet : apples, 25

;

pears, 60; peaches, 40; plums, 70; quinces, 20; grapes and cran-
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berries, SO, Pastures are all dried up. Forage crop condition: rye,

90; oats, 50; millet, 40.

Sterling (Henry S. Sawyer).— Gypsy moths and potato beetles

are causing the most injury. Indian corn condition, 75; 25 per

cent grown for the silo. Hay crop yield, 90; quality, 95. Potato

crop condition, 75; peas, 25. Fruit prospect: apples and pears, 50;

peaches and plums, 25
;
grapes, 50. Pasturage condition, 75. Forage

crop condition : rye, 50 ; oats, 75 ; Japanese millet, 75. Twenty acres

of apple orchards set.

Nexo Braintree (Charles D. Sage).— Elm-leaf beetles and po-

tato bug's are the most troublesome insects. Corn condition, 75; 10

per cent raised for the silo. Hay crop yield, 75 ; its quality, perhaps

80. The severe drought not only reduced the yield but is drying

up fields not cut. Potato crop condition, 80. Fruit prospect : apples,

40; pears, 25; plums, 40; grapes, 75. Pasturage condition, 40.

Forage crop condition : rye, 75 ; oats, SO. Grain crop : rye, 75

;

oats, 80. These crops are nearly all cut for fodder or hay. Per-

haps 10 acres of apple orchards set. This is the third year we

have suffered from drought. Pastures are drying vtp and cows are

shrinking.

West Brookfield (Myron A. Richardson).— The most trouble-

some insects are potato beetles and black squash bugs. Condition

of corn, SO (two weeks late) ; 70 per cent grown for the silo. Hay
crop yield, 80; its quality, 100. Potato crop condition, 70; fruit

prospect: apples, 80; pears, 75; peaches, 50; plums and quinces,

70 : grapes, 100. Pastures are in 75 per cent condition, and some

farmers are feeding at the barn. Forage crop condition : lye, 100

;

oats, 60; millet and Hungarian also grown for forage. Rye as a

grain crop offers a normal prospect. Dry weather has hurt all

crops and pastures, and if it continues will damage fruit. Hea-sy

fj'ost ten days ago did a lot of damage to corn and potatoes on

low lands.

Spencer (W. C. Bemis).— The worst insect is the elm-leaf beetle.

Corn is in very poor condition; one-half the crop will be put into

the silo. Hay crop yield, 60; quality, 90. Potato crop condition,

75. Market-garden crops have yielded 50 per cent and brought

good prices. Apple prospect, 25, Pastures are very dry. Forage

crop condition: rye, poor; oats, good; barley, fair. Ten acres of

rew apple orchards set,

Worcester (H. R, Kinney).— Potato and squash bug-s are the

most troublesome insects. Hay crop jield, 85; quality, 100. Po-

tato crop condition, 75; other market-garden crops, 75; those har-

vested yielded 70, and 100 per cent prices were realized. Fruit

prospect : apples, 10 ;
pears, 75 ;

grapes, 100. Pasturage condition,

Co. The stand of most crops is good, and a good rain followed by
nice weather should bring to nearly a normal condition most vege-

tables. Fruit as a whole is very light.
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Sturhridge (Fraxk T. Hatn'Es).— The most injurious insect

pests are, the aphis and elm-leaf beetle. Indian corn condition, 90;

50 per cent being raised for ensilage. Hay crop is normal in both

yield and quality. Potato and other market-garden crop condition,

75; those harvested have yielded 90, and sold at 100 per cent

prices. Fruit prospect: apples, pears, peaches and plums, 100;

quinces, 75; gTapes, 125. Pasturage condition, 80. Forage crop

condition: rye, 100; oats, 90; millet, 80. Three acres of apple

orchards set.

Sutton (H. L. Ray). — The most troublesome insects are potato

bugs. Corn condition, 85; one-half the crop will be put into the

silo. Hay crop yield, 90; quality, 100. Condition of potatoes, 75;

other market-garden crops, SO. Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears,

90; peaches, 25; plums, 75. Pastures are in 50 per cent condition.

Oats grown for forage is in 90 per cent condition ; sAveet corn

and Japanese millet are also grown for forage. Condition of oats

grown for grain, 90. Twenty-five acres of apple orchards set.

Milford (John" J. O'Sullivax).— The worst insect pests are

the elm-leaf beetle and the potato bug. Indian corn condition, 95;

10 per cent of the crop raised for ensilage. Hay crop peld, 85

to 90; quality, 95. Condition of potatoes, 75; other market-garden

crops, 75 to 85; those already harvested have yielded 90 and brought

110 per cent prices. Fruit prospect: apples, 60; pears, 75; peaches,

90; plums, 80; grapes, 90; cranberries, 75. Pasturage condition,

75. Forage crop condition : rye, 90 ; oats, 75 ; barley, 95.

Jlendon (J. J. Nutter).— Elm-leaf beetles and potato bugs are

the most troublesome insects. Condition of Indian corn, 85; 60

per cent grown for the silo. Hay crop yield, 70; quality, 100. Po-

tato crop condition, 100. Fruit prospect : apples, 60 ;
pears, 100

;

peaches and plums, 40; grapes, 100. Pastures are in normal con-

dition.

Middlesex County.

Townsend (Geo. A. Wilder).— Elm-leaf beetles, tent caterpillars

and brown-tail moths are proving most troublesome. Indian corn

condition, 75; proportion grown for ensilage, 50. The hay crop

is 80 per cent of normal in both quantity and ciuality. Very few

forage crops raised. Condition of potatoes, 75; other market-gar-

den crops, 75 ; those already harvested, 75, as compared with former

j'ears in yield ; higher in jirice. Fruit crop prospect : apples, 50

;

pears, 40; peaches, 33%; plums, 25; gi-apes, 50; cranberries, 25.

Condition of pasturage, 50. Very few new apple orchards set.

Dxmstahle (Harry S. Swallow).— The gypsy moth is the most

troublesome. Indian corn condition, 60; proportion grown for ensi-

lage, 75. Hay crop, SO in quantity, 100 in quality. Condition of

potatoes, 50. Apple prospect, 25. Pasturage condition. 15. Oats

as forage, condition, 50. The dry weather has been disastrous to

most crops.
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Westford (J. TV. Fletcher). — Indian corn condition, 60; 90

l>er cent grown for ensilage. Hay crop, 75 in quantity, 100 in

quality. Oats and millet are raised as forage crops. Condition of

oats, 75. Potato crop condition, 40. Prospect for pears, 50; for

peaches, 75. Condition of pasturage, 40. Ten acres of new apple

orchards have been set. We are very much in need of rain.

BiUerica (E. F. Dickinson).— Cutworms and wireworms are

proving most troublesome. The condition of Indian corn is 75 ;
pro-

portion grown for ensilage, 50. The hay crop as compared with

normal is 75 per cent in quantity and 90 per cent in quality.

Eighty per cent of the oats and peas grown are raised for forage

crops; 75 per cent of the barley crops also raised as forage. Con-

dition of potatoes, 65; of other market-garden crops, 70; those

already harvested are in 80 per cent condition as compared with

former years. The apple prospect is 50; pears, 80; peaches, 40;

plums, 30; quinces, 75; and grapes, 100. Pasturage is in 40 per

cent condition. Condition of rye, 100; oats, 80; barley, 75. Ten

acres of new apple orchai'ds have been set. Drought for the past

month has seriously hurt all crops not already harvested.

Maynard (L. H. Maynard).— Gypsy and brown-tail moths are

the worst pests we have. Potatoes, where neglected, are being dam-

aged by beetles. Indian corn is late; condition, 80; not over 5

jier cent is grown for ensilage. Hay condition, 75; quality, 90.

Japanese millet, oats and Hungarian grass are gTOwn as forage

crops, and are 90 per cent in condition. Condition of potatoes, 100

;

other market-garden crops, 90; those already harvested, condition,

90 ;
price about the same. Fruit prospect : apples, 60 ;

peaches, 25

;

quinces, 10; grapes, 75. Pastures are very short and need rain.

Condition as forage crops: rye, 90; oats, 90; barley, 90. Probably

not over 5 acres of apple orchards have been set out in the past year.

Marlborough (E. D. Howe).— No insects are particularly trouble-

some at present; flies bother the cows badly; some potato bugs, but

most insects are gone by. Indian corn: condition, 90; 50 per cent

grown for silage. Hay crop, quantity, 90; quality, 100. Condition

cf potatoes, 95; other market-garden crops, 90; those already har-

vested, 90 in yield as compared with former years; in price, 105.

Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 90; peaches, 75; plums, 75;

quinces, 90; grapes, 100. Condition of pasturage, 90. Condition

of forage crops: soy beans, 100; sweet corn, 90; rye (hai'\'ested),

100; oats, 75; as grain, rye, 100 per cent prospect. About 5 acres

of new apple orchards.

Newton (Geo. L. Marct).— Condition of Indian corn, 90; 95

per cent grown for ensilage. Hay crop, 95 in quantity; 100 in

quality. Condition of potatoes, 80, owing to poor germination ; con-

dition of other market-garden crops, 90. Fniit prospect: apples,

40; pears, 100; plums, 90. Condition of pasturage, 80. Condition
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of forage crops: lye, 100; oats, 50. Xo new apple orchards have

been set, as taxes are too high and there is too much danger of

losing fruit by theft.

Lexington (Howard M. Munroe).— Flies of all kinds, poultry

mites and lice, the elm-leaf beetle and the squash borer are doing

damage. Condition of Indian corn, 75; 50 per cent gTOwn for the

silo. Hay crop, 75 in quantity; 90 in quality. Condition of potatoes,

85 ; sweet corn, 70 ; tomatoes, 75 ; carrots, 60 ; lettuce, 60 ; cucumbers,

30; those already harvested, 75 in yield as compared with former

years, and 125 in price. Fruit prospect : apples, 70 ;
pears, 100

;

peaches, 100; j^lums, 40; quinces, 100; grapes, 70. Condition of

pasturage, 75. Condition of forage crojDs: oats, 75; millet, 85;

com, 75; rye, 100; barley, 70. About 50 acres of apple orchards

were set in 1912 and 1913. Extreme diy weather is cutting all croj^s

not irrigated. A blight of the cucumber vines is making the crop

very small.

Essex County.

Methuen (Frederick A. Russell).— Brown-tail and gypsy

m.oths are most troublesome. Very little Indian corn raised. Sweet

corn and ensilage corn largely take the place of Indian com as ensi-

lage. Hay crop, 80 in quantity; 100 in quality. Condition of pota-

toes, 60; other market-garden crops, 80; those already harvested,

90 in yield as compared with former years, and, in price, 100. Crops

that germinated well are nearly all doing well, but the cold, dry

spring was unfavorable for many. Fruit prospect : apples, 25

;

pears, 100; peaches, 100; plums, 40. Condition of pasturage, 75.

Condition of forage crops: oats, 60; barley, 60; prosi^ect for rye

as grain, 100. Very few apple trees set.

Haverhill (Milton A. Corliss).— The gypsy moth is our worst

pest at present. Indian corn condition, 95; 30 per cent gTown for

ensilage. Hay crop: 100 in quantity; 95 in quality. Condition of

potatoes, 95; other market-garden crops, 95; prices, normal. Fruit

prospect: apples, 75; peaches, 80; plums, 40. Condition of pastur-

age, 70. Condition of forage crops: oats, 80; millet, 90; barley,

05; lye, 90. Some small orchards set; I do not know of any large

ones.

Bowley (D. H. O'Erien). — The gypsj' moth, onion maggot,

striped cucumber beetle, squash bug, potato bug and cutworm are

most injurious at present. Condition of Indian corn, 75; 60 per

cent of crop grown for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 75; quality, 80.

Condition of potatoes, 90; other market-garden crops, 65; those

already harvested, 65 in yield as compared with former years;

prices, above average. Fruit prospect: apples, 20; pears, 100;

peaches, 35 ;
plums, 15 ;

grapes, 85. Condition of pasturage, 65.

Forage crop condition: Avinter rye, 85; oats, 65. Four acres of new
orchards set out in this A-icinity.
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Tojjsfield (B. P. Pike).— The gypsy moth and the potato beetle

are most troublesome. Indian corn condition, 100; 75 per cent of

crop goes into the silo. Hay crop, 80 per cent in quantity; 100

in quality. Condition of potatoes, normal; other market-garden

crops, normal; those already harvested, 100 in yield; in price, 110.

Fi-uit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 50; peaches, 75; plums, none;

grapes, 75. Condition of pasturage, 50. Condition of forage crops

:

oats, SO; rye, SO; barley, SO; mtllet is one of our foremost forage

crops.

Norfolk Couxty.

31illis (E. F. RiCHARDSOx).— Potato beetle, tent caterpillar and

g\-psy moth are most in evidence. Condition of Indian corn, 90;

SO per cent grown for ensilage. Hay crop, 80 in yield; 95 in

quality. Condition of potatoes, 60; other market-garden crops,

80. Fruit prospect: apples, 90; pears, 70; peaches, 60; plums, 30;

quinces, 20; gxapes, SO; cranberries, 40. Condition of pasturage,

30. Condition of forage crops: rye, 95; oats, 90; barley, 90. Five

acres of new apple orchard have been set,

Wrentham (J. A. Cobb).— The Colorado beetle and green aphis

are proving the most troublesome in tliis locality. Condition of

Indian corn, 100; 50 per cent gTOwn for ensilage. Hay crop, 80

per cent in quantity and 100 per cent in quality. Condition of po-

tatoes, 100. Fruit prospect: apples, 30; pears, 150; peaches, 200;

plums, none; quinces, none; grapes, 100. Condition of pasturage,

100. Condition of oats as forage, 100; prospect for rye, 100;

20 per cent already harvested. Five acres of commercial apple

orchards have been set. Apple ti'ees blossomed 50 per cent, but

there has been heavy drop, owing to the drought. There were many
more tent caterpillars than usual this year; there are many more
of their eggs laid now than last year at this time.

Foxhorougli (W:m. E. Perkins).— Condition of Indian corn, 85;

50 per cent grown for ensilage. Hay crop, 100 in quantity and

quality. Condition of potatoes, 90; other market-garden crops,

90; those already harvested, 75 in yield as compared with former

years; 100 in price. Fruit prospect: apples, 75; pears, 85; plums,

50; grapes, 90. Condition of pasturage, 50. Condition of forage

crops: corn, 85; Hungarian, 90; millet, 90; oats, as grain, 75.

Avon (S. Fra^tk Oliver).— Since damage from tent caterpillars

ceased there has been very little insect damage. Condition of

Indian corn, 90 per cent; 100 per cent grown for silo. Hay crop,

100 both in quantity and quality. Condition of potatoes, 85; other

market-garden crops, generally good; those han^ested, 100 in yield

as compared with former years; prices very good. Condition of

pasturage, 70. Golden millet is about the only forage crop used

at this season, and its condition is good; such amounts of rye as are
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raised are 100 in condition; of oats, 80. No commercial orchards

liave been set, but there has been an increased planting for home use.

Cohasset (Ellert C. Bates).— Potato bug-s are proving the most

troublesome. Condition of Indian corn, 85; practically the whole

crop is put into the silo. Hay crop, in quantity, 75 to 100; in

quality, 100. Condition of potatoes and other market-garden crops,

100; those already harvested, 100 both in yield and price. Condi-

tion of i^aslurage, 75.

Bristol Countt.

North AttlehorougJi (H. P. Caldwell). — Potato and squash

beetles are now proving most troublesome. Indian corn is in normal

condition; 20 per cent grown for ensilage. Hay crop, \'ield, 90; its

quality, 100. Potato crop condition, 100; other market-garden

crops, 90. Very few market-garden crops have been harvested.

Fruit prosjDect: apples, 80; pears, 50; peaches, SO; quinces and

grapes, 90. Condition of pasturage, 50. Forage crop condition

:

rye, oats and Japanese millet, 100; barlej'', SO. Ten acres of apple

orchards set.

Norton (Henry G. Danforth).— Indian corn condition, 125,

and one-half the crop is put into the silo. Hay croj) yield, 125;

quality, 100. Potato crop condition, 100. Fruit prospect: i^ears

and plums, 100. Pasturage condition, 100. Forage crop condition:

rye and oats, 100; Hungarian and millet are also grown. Four

acres of apple orchards set.

Rehoboth (Adin B. Horton).— The most troublesome insect

pests are potato bugs. Cutworms have done the most damage this

season, but are through working. Com condition is 90, and 50

per cent of the crop is raised for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 70;

quality, 75. Condition of potatoes, 70; these were badly damaged

by dry weather. Tomato crojD condition, 100; beet, 90; bean, 90;

those market-garden crops harvested have yielded about as in former

years, except strawberries, which did not give over a 70 per cent

crop
;
prices have been normal. Fruit prospect : apples, 85 ;

pears,

75; jDeaches, 100; gi-apes, 75. Pasturage condition, 65. Forage

crop condition : rye, 75 ; oats, 65. Not much of an acreage of new

apple orchards have been set. Most all garden crops harvested

were up to normal until the dry weather of July struck them. Straw-

berries suffered, owing to the long drought, as have hay and cabbage.

Freetown (Gilbert M. Nichols). — The worst insect pests are

San Jose scale, potato bugs and elm-leaf beetles. Indian corn con-

dition, 100; 20 per cent is grown for the silo. Hay crop, jaekl, 90;

qualitj', 100. Potato crop condition, 80. Fiiiit prospect: apples

and pears, 100; peaches, 75. Pasturage condition, 100. Forage

crop condition: rye, 90; oats, 85. Corn and millet are also raised

for forage. Eye as a grain crop offers a 90 per cent prospect. Ten

acres apple orchards set.
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Acmhnet (Moses S. Douglas). — Cutworms and potato bugs are

doing- the most damage. Indian com condition is 60, and 50 per

cent is grown for the silo. Hay crop, yield, 60; quality, 80. Potato

crop condition, not over 40. Market-garden crops in general have

yielded 50, and sold for 75. Fruit prospect: apples, 80; pears, 50;

peaches, 100; plums, 75; grapes, 100. It has been the dryest season

for forty years. We have had no heavy rain since April, and it

has been difficult to get seed to germinate. There will be no money

for the farmer this year in this vicinity.

Ply:\iouth County.

Norwell (Hexrt A. Turner).— The most injurious insects at

work are potato bugs and cutworms. Condition of corn, 100; 25

per cent raised for the silo. Hay crop, yield, 90; quality, 100.

Potato crop condition, 80; other max-ket-garden crops, 90. Fruit

prospect : apples, 60 ;
pears and peaches, 50 ;

gTajoes, 100. Pastures

are in 90 i^er cent condition. Garden crops are ten days late on

account of the cold spring.

Hanover (Harrison L. House). — There are a few places where

gypsy moths are doing much damage, and potato bugs are very

numerous. Indian corn condition, 100 ; none gi'own for ensilage.

Play crop is normal, both in yield and in quality. Condition of po-

tatoes, 75 ; other market-garden crops, 100. Potatoes did not sprout

well; not more than half came up in some cases. Market-garden

crops harvested yielded 100 and brought normal prices. Fruit

prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears, peaches, grapes and cranberaes, 100.

Pasturage condition, 80. Oats grown for forage is in normal con-

dition. No apple trees set except a few here and there.

Duxhury (Henry A. Fish).— Gypsy moths have done some strip-

ping of woodlands. Indian com condition, 80; one farmer is rais-

ing 25 acres for the silo. Hay crop, yield, 75; quality, normal.

Potatoes are in verv' good condition, but late. Fruit prospect : apples,

33; pears, 50; peaches, 33; grapes, 80; cranberries, large yield ex-

pected. Pastures are poor, on account of drought. Forage crop

condition: rye, nonnal; oats, 50. The three weeks' drought has

been broken, and in all probability crops will go through all right.

Corn was held up some, but not as badly as in 1912.

Halifax (Mrs. George Hayward).— Caterpillars, elm-leaf

beetles and gypsy moths are proving most troublesome. Indian corn

is in normal condition; none grown for ensilage. Hay crop yield,

75; quality, 100. Rye, oats, corn and Hungarian are raised for

forage, and are in normal condition. Potato crop condition, 50.

Fiuit prospect: apples, 75; cranberries, 75. Pasturage condition,

100. Young apple orchards are in fine condition.

Lakeville (X. G. Staples). — The worst insect pests are potato

beetles. Indian corn condition, 85: 25 per cent of the crop raised
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for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 65; quality, 100. Condition of

jjotatoes, S5; of other market-garden crops, fair. E^rly potatoes

yielded 50 per cent, and brought normal prices. Fruit prospect:

apples, 60; pears and peaches, 90; plums and grapes, 80; cran-

berries, 100. Pasturage condition, 75. Forage crops raised: fodder

corn, millet and oats. Condition of oats, 65. Grain prospect: rye,

100; oats, 65. Ten acres of new orchards set.

Barnstable County.

Bourne (Robert S. Handy).— The black-headed cranberry worm

is proving to be the most troublesome. Indian corn condition, 80.

Hay crop yield, 50; quality, 75. Potato crop condition, 50; other

market-garden crops, 75; those harvested have yielded 90, and have

brought 100 per cent prices. Fruit prospect: apples, 75; pears,

100; peaches and plums, 50; quinces, 100; grapes, 50; cranberries,

50. Pasturage condition, 50. Forage crop condition: oats, 50;

millet, 25. Five acres of apple orchards set.

Falmouth (D. R. Wicks).— Most insect damage is being done by

potato bugs, and on some bogs, fireworms. Condition of corn, 85;

75 per cent of the crop grown for the silo. Hay crop yield, 40;

quality, 100. Potato crop condition, 25 ; other market-garden crops,

75; those harvested have yielded 50, and sold for 100. Fruit pros-

pect: apples, 30; pears, 50; peaches, 25; plums, 20; quinces, 25;

grapes, 75. Pasturage condition, 35. Corn, oats and millet are

raised for forage; condition of oats, 75.

Harivich (David Elder).— Damage by insects is being done

mostly by potato bugs. Cranben-y fireworms have already burned

up large areas of bogs. Indian corn crop is in about normal con-

dition; no ensilage raised. Hay is about half a ci'op; its quality is

50, being dry and ovei-ripe. Condition of potatoes, 60 ; other market-

garden crops, 50; those hai-vested yielded 40, and brought 125 per

cent prices. Fruit prospect: apples, pears and peaches, 50; plums,

quinces, grapes and cranberries, 75. Pastures have gone by. A
number of farmers are sowing alfalfa; old stands are in fair con-

dition.

Truro (John B. Dyer). — Potato bugs are the most troublesome;

brown-tail moths and tent caterpillars are busy laying eggs for

another year. Indian corn is in normal condition; none is raised

for the silo. The hay crop is normal in both yield and quality.

Potato and other market-garden crojD condition, 100; these crops

harvested have yielded 100, and brought 100 per cent prices. Pros-

pects for all fruits is normal. Pastures are in noi-mal condition.

Only a few acres of api^le orchards set.
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Dukes County,

West Tisbtiry (George Hunt Luce).— The worst insects are

potato beetles and squash bug-s. Indian corn condition, 100, and

15 per cent groAvn for ensilage. Hay crop yield, 70. Potato

crop condition, 80; other market-garden crops, 75; those harvested

yielded 75, and brought normal prices. Fruit prospect: apples, 75;

cranberries, 75, Pasturage condition, 85, Forage crop condition

:

rye, 100; oats, 80; millet and drill corn are likewise grown for

forage, and oats is mown for hay.
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SUMMARY OF FRUIT CROP CONDITIONS.

Ill the circular to fruit crop correspoudeuts, returnable

July 26, the following questions were asked: —
1. (a) Has there been much drop since date of last report

(June 20) ? (h) What has been the total drop? (Give per

cent of fruit set.)

2. What is the prospect at the present time for the follow-

ing fruits (100 representing normal) ? Aj)ples, pears,

peaches, plums, blackberries, blueberries.

3. (a) Compare the currant crop with normal. (Give

per cent.) (6) If below normal give the contributing

causes, (c) Compare prices with normal.

4. (a) Has the raspberry crop been harvested at this

date? (h) Compare the crop with normal, (c) If below,

give contributing causes, (d) Compare prices with normal

(100 representing normal).

.5. (a) Compare the cherry crop with normal, (h) If

below, give contributing causes, (c) Compare prices with

normal.

6. Have the following fruit diseases appeared this season,

and if so, to what extent ? Apple scab, fire blight, peach

leaf-curl, peach yellows, peach black spot or scab, grape

mildew.

7. What insects are doing most damage at the i^resent

time ?

8. Is summer spraying for brown-tail moth or other insect

pests practiced in your locality ?

Returns were received from 58 correspondents, and from

these returns the following summary was compiled :
—

Drop.

Of those reporting on this matter, 24, or 49 per cent, re-

port "much drop;" 22, or 45 per cent, report "not much
drop ;

" while 3, or 6 per cent, report, " normal drop." The
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July drop appears to have been least in Middlesex and

Essex, and greatest in Franklin and Worcester. Of fruit

set the percentage drop is : Barnstable, 50 ;
^ jSTorfolk, 50 ;

-

Franklin, 48.7; Plymouth, 40;^ Bristol, 37.5 ;2 Hampden,

37.5; 2 Berkshire, 35 ;
^ Worcester, 31.4; Essex, 28.3;

Hampshire, 27.5; Middlesex, 21.8; Dukes and Nantucket,

no report; the State, 32.1. As further shown in the table

giving fruit-crop prospect, the drought is raising havoc with

most fruits.

Fruit Prospect.

The following table compiled from both the general and

the special fruit returns gives a fairly accurate idea of the

prospect for fruit. In the last column the estimates of June

27 are given for comparison: —
^ One report. 2 Two reports.
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CUKEANTS.

The currant crop appears to have been better bj 5.8 points

than anticipated on June 27. As compared with normal,

the crop was : Hampshire, 100 ;
^ Hampden, 100 ;

^ Frank-

lin, 97.5; Bristol, 87.5 ;
^ Plymouth, 86.6; Essex, 82;

Worcester, 80.5; :N"orfolk, 80; Berkshire, 58.3; Middlesex,

53.3; the State, 78.5. Frosts and drought are given as the

chief causes of the small crop. The former did most dam-

age in Middlesex. There appear single reports of scale,

aphids, and frost and rain at time of blooming, and two cor-

respondents name light bloom and cutworms as the most

detrimental to a normal crop.

Prices, on the other hand, have been high, which fact has,

in part, recompensed growers for the small yield. As com-

pared with normal, prices have been : Berkshire, 125 ;
^

Bristol, 112.5;- j^^orfolk, 110 ;2 Worcester, 110; Middle-

sex, 108.5; Plymouth, 106.6; Essex, 103.3; Hampshire,

100; 1 Franklin, 100; ^ the State, 108.2.

Raspbeeries.

Twenty-five, or 59.5 per cent, of the correspondents re-

porting on this crop, state that it has been wholly or mostly

harvested; 12, or 28.6 per cent, that it has been partly har-

vested; and 5, or 11.9 per cent, that it has not been har-

vested. Enough of the raspberry crop has been picked to

allow a fair estimate of the yield, as follows: Middlesex,

9].2; Worcester, S8.5 ; Essex, 78; Berkshire, 75; N'orfolk,

75 ;
2 Bristol, 75 ;

^ Plymouth, 70 ;
2 Franklin, 66.6 ; Hamp-

shire, 62.5 ;
•- Hampden, 62.5 ;

- the State, 79.6. This is 6.2

points lower than the prospect estimate for the State on

June 27.

Drought has injured raspberries more than has frost, dry-

ing some fruit on the bushes and ripening other fruit before

growth had been completed.

As in the case of currants, these berries have brought bet-

ter prices than usual. The percentage prices have been:

1 One report. 2 Two reports.
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Berkshire, 135 ;
^ Xorfolk, 125 ;

^ Bristol, 112.5 ;
^ Middle-

sex, 111.8; Essex, 107; Franklin, 103.3; Hampshire, 100;^

Worcester, 98.7; the State, 109.2.

Cheeeies.

The final figure on the cherry crop is 4.8 points below the

prospect estimate for the State on June 27. The crop was:

Barnstable, 100 ; ^ Essex, 98.3 ; Berkshire, 87.5 ;
- Plymouth,

87.5;^ Hampshire, 75;- Bristol, 75 ;
^ Worcester, 60.7;

Middlesex, 46.7; the State, 71.2.

Frosts hurt the bloom in the spring, while drought and

birds did some damage to the ripening crop.

Cherries have brought about normal prices, the average for

the State, as compared with normal, being 100.5.

Diseases.

The only one of the plant diseases named which is reported

as not present, or only a trace, is grape mildew. One report

of black spot was had from Middlesex. Of 37 correspondents

reporting on apple scab, 15, or 40.5 per cent, state that it

has appeared; 13, or 35.2 per cent, that it has not appeared;

and 9, or 24,3 per cent, " very little," " some," or '' slightly."

" ISTo fireblight " is reported by 23, or 64.5 per cent. All

the correspondents in Hampden, Middlesex, Essex, ISTorfolk,

Plymouth and Barnstable counties report prevalence of peach

leaf-curl; in the State at large, 26, or 70,2 per cent, report

its presence. Peach yellows appeared in Franklin, Hamp-
shire, Hampden, Worcester, Middlesex and Essex counties,

with 8 reports, while 25, or 75.7 per cent, of the correspond-

ents report negatively.

IXSECTS.

The most injurious insects in order of damage done, as

indicated by the number of reports of each, are: San Jose

scale, gypsy moth, aphis, bro^vn-tail moth, codling moth,

curculio, borers, elm-leaf beetle, blister mite, apple maggot,

web worm, pear psylla and cane borer.

1 One report. ' Two reports.
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Summer Spraying.

Only 39.2 per cent of the returns stated that summer

spraying was practiced, and of these, 55 per cent asserted

that only a little was done. The need for spraying in the

summer against insects, as well as against plant diseases, is

only too readily proven by the excellent results reported

where this practice is followed. Would that these object

lessons of foresight and wisdom were distributed more thickly

over the entire State !

NOTES OF FRUIT CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

[Returned to us July 26.]

Berkshire County.

Washington (J. B. Kext).— There has not been much fruit drop

since June 26. Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears, ; plums, 0.

Currant crop is below normal on account of frosts; prices, above

normal. Plenty of wild raspberries, nearly past for the season.

I'rosts early in spring ruined the cherry crop. No fruit diseases

and no insects at present.

Richmond (R. S. Annin, Jr.).— Percentage of fruit drop is 20.

Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears, SO

;
plums, 10 ; blackberries, good

;

blueberries, poor. Currants jdelded 75, as result of frost and

drought, but prices have been higher than usual. Raspberry crop

has been harvested, and yielded 50; frost and drought reduced the

j'ield. Raspberry i^rices were very much higher, some farmers get-

ting 25 cents per quart. Cherry crop was normal, and sold for

normal prices. Apple scab is about as plentiful as usual, but no

other fruit diseases have appeared. Codling moth is doing the most

damage.

Franklin County.

Colrain (Edgar F. Copeland). — There has been much fruit

drop since June 26. Fruit prospect : apples, 45 to 50 ;
pears, 70

;

peaches, 75; plums, 40. Currants yielded a normal crop. Rasp-

berries set full, but the season has been too dry; the crop is har-

vested; prices have ranged 10 per cent above normal. Cherries

were a 110 per cent crop; fruit is small where soil is dry. My
own apples are uncommonly large.

Montague (Henry J. Day).— The total per cent of fruit set is

25. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 90; peaches, 90; plums, 50;

blackberries and bluebemes, 90. The yield of currants was 90.

Raspberry crop not wholly harvested; sold for normal prices.
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Cherry crop was 25 per cent of normal because of frosts; brought

the usual prices. No fruit diseases or insects. One farmer has

perhaps 500 bearing peach trees, and another the same number out

of 1,000 trees set.

Conway (Alvah J. Norman). — Percentage of fruit set is 90;

fruit prospect: apples, 85 to 90; joears, 100; peaches, 10; plums,

90; blackberries, 110; bluebemes, 120. Raspberries have been

picked, but the crop was only 50 per cent of a normal on account

of dry weather; prices have been 100 per cent. Chennes bore a 30

j.>er cent crop, as frost damaged the bloom; very few cherries sold.

Apple scab is serious this season, and there is a trace of peach leaf-

curl and some peach yellows. The worst insects are the aphids and

plum curculios. Deer constitute by far the Avorst menace to young

orchards.

Heath (Ernest E. Kinsman).— Some drop since last report;

percentage drop of fruit set, 25, Fruit prospect : apples, 25 ; black-

berries, 100; blueben-ies, 10. All rasjaberries have not been picked;

the crop is a light one, due to dry weather. Blister mites doing the

most damage.

Hampshire County.

Hadley (John W. Clark).— Not much drop where the trees were

sprayed, 10 per cent; unsprayed, 50 per cent. Fruit prospect:

apples, 70 ;
pears, 80 ;

peaches, 100. Very few currants grown for

market; these bring 12 cents per quart by the crate. Very little

apple scab; fire blight is rare; peach yellows not apparent to any

extent; San Jose scale and codling moth are doing most damage.

Summer spraying not practiced to any extent. Very little attention

is given to fruits in this town, and spraying is practiced only in a

limited way. Brown-tail moth nests were found in a few places

this spring and destroyed. San Jose scale has become well estab-

lished, and many apple trees are in poor shape on account of its

work.

Amherst (W. H. Atkins). — Fruit prospect: apples, 25; pears

and peaches, 100; blueberries, none. The raspben-y crop has been

harvested, but it was only 50 per cent of normal. Apple scab, fire

blight and peach yellows have appeared to a slight extent.

Prescott (E. T. Wheeler).— The fruit drop has been 25 per

cent of fruit set. Fruit prospect: apples and pears, 75; plums,

25; blackberries, 100; blueben-ies, 25. Currants yielded a normal

crop. No raspberries or cherries raised. No special trouble from
insects.

Hampden County,

Wilbraham (L. W. Rice),— There has been considerable drop.

Fruit prospect : apples, 40 ;
peaches, 35. Fire blight and peach

yellows have aj^peared, with very little peach leaf-cui-1. Insects
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doing damage are the gTeen aphids, borers and San Jose scale.

Very little fruit raised except peaches and apples.

Brimfield (E. S. Butterfield ) . — Total drop is 50 per cent of

fruit set. Fruit prospect: apples, 70; pears, 10; early peaches,

25; late peaches, 10; blackberries and bluebemes, 100. Currant

crop was normal, but none were raised for market. Raspberries

were only one-half the usual crop, as late frosts and drought in-

jured them; none raised for market. Slight infestation by peach

leaf-curl. The codling moth, curculio and ajDple and peach tree

borers are proving most troublesome. We are still free from

brown-tail and gypsy moths. Blueberries and blackberries, while

good crops, have suffered from drought and are, therefore, small.

Worcester County.

Warren (A. N. Tuttle).— Of fruit set there has been a 50 per

cent drop. Fruit pi-ospect: apples, 75; pears, 100; peaches, 50;

plums, 25. Apple scab is bad in some localities, and there is a little

fire blight; veiy little peach leaf-curl, and infestation of a few

peach trees by the yellows. A little summer spraying is done. It

is very dry and all crops are showing the effect, although well-tilled

orchards are holding their own.

Phillipston (W. L. Mann). — The drop has been 60 per cent of

fruit set. Fruit prospect : apples, 60
;
peare, 90 ;

peaches, 85 ;
plums,

75; blackberries, 95; bluebemes, 70. The cuiTant crop yield was

65, as dry Aveather reduced it. Currants brought, however, 120 per

cent prices. Raspberries have not been entirely harvested, and the

prospect is for an SO per cent crop; prices are 115. CheiTy crop

is 25 per cent of normal, owing to late frosts, and has sold for 90

per cent prices. Some peach leaf-curl has made its appearance.

Brown-tail moths are the insects doing most injury. Continued

drought is causing fruit to drop badly and leaves to turn yellow.

Lunenburg (H. 0. Mead).— Some fruit drop on dry land. Fruit

prospect: apples, 45; pears, 80; peaches, 35; plums, 30; black-

berries, 70. Currant crop was 75; frost and dry weather hurt it;

prices have been 25 per cent above normal. The raspbeiTy crop

has not been wholly harvested, but its yield may be put at 70; frost

was the chief factor in reducing it; prices have been about normal.

Some apple scab, very little peach leaf-curl and just a trace of

grape mildew are to be seen. San Jose scale and gypsy moths
are the most troublesome. Very little summer spraying. Trees on

dry land are beginning to show the effects of the drought.

Lancaster (C. L. Wilder).— The drop of fruit has been about as

usual,— 30. Fruit prospect: pears, good; peaches and plums, none;

blackberries, good. The currant crop is 75 per cent of a normal.

Raspberries have been harvested, and the crop has yielded about one-

half the usual amount, as birds and dry weather have been against
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ic. Summer spraying is practiced in only a few cases. The condi-

tion of apples is such that many growers have become discouraged

and stopped spraying.

Northhorough (John H. Fay).— There has not been much drop

since June 26. Fruit prospect : apples, 40 to 50 ;
pears, SO

;
peaches,

85; blackberries, 100; bluebenies, 80. The cherry crop was heavy

and prices good. Apple scab has appeared to a moderate extent,

and peach leaf-curl appeared in one orchard, but was kept under

control by spraying. Summer spraying is practiced to a certain

extent. Those spraying are the ones who have fruit to show. Un-

sprayed orchards have no fruit this year that is worth anything,

and are in dying condition.

Grafton (David L. Fiske).— There has been a drop of 20 per

cent since June 26, and a total, to date, of 50 per cent of fruit set.

Fruit prospect: apples, 20; pears and peaches, 100; plums, 50;

blackberries, 100; blueberries, 50. Currants were a 50 per cent

crop; scale, plant lice and drought contributed to reduce the

yield; prices were normal. The raspberry crop has been mostly

picked, and is normal and selling for the usual prices. Both yield

and prices of cherries have been normal. Orchards are unusually

free from all diseases; scale and cutworms are doing the most

damage at present. Unless rain comes soon, crops of all sorts must

suffer; yet no drj' springs or wells have been heard of.

Middlesex County.

Marlborough (F. H. Brown). — Fruit drop has been scattering.

Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 100; peaches, 75; blackberries,

100; blueberries, 75. Drought reduced the currant crop. Rasp-

berries have been practically hai-vested, with a normal yield and

usual prices. The cherry crop yielded noi'mally, and sold for the

same prices as fonnerly. Some apple scab has appeared on the

foliage of Baldwins. Peach leaf-curl appeared only very early, and

peach black spot is bad on some varieties, while others are nearly

free. Summer spraying not practiced to any extent. We need

soaking rains badly.

Framingham (Edward F. Belches).— The total fruit drop has

been 70 per cent of fruit set. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; black-

berries and blueberries, 100. Currants yielded a 70 per cent crop;

late frosts apparently thinned out the ben-ies in each cluster, both

at the tip and in the center. Noi-mal prices were realized. The
raspberry crop has not been harvested, but the prospect is for a

normal; demand is good and the usual prices will be received.

CheiTies seem to have disappeared from this section. Peach leaf-

cnrl and gypsy moths are the only pests now apparent. Summer
spraying practiced to a limited extent.

Stotv (H. P. Underwood).— Early fall and summer apples have
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dropped to the extent of 70 per cent of fruit set. Prospect for

winter apples, 40; for early fall and summer apples, 70. The

currant crop was 40, because of frosts in May; prices have been

20 per cent higher. Mcintosh apples are infected by apple scab.

Most insect damage is being done by the gypsy moth. Spraying

done in 1912 was vei-y effective, and there will be more done this

year for the brown-tail moth between July 20 and August 10.

Gravensteins promise a heavy yield.

Groton (F. Earland Gilson).— There has been much drop since

June 26, especially of winter apples; total drop to date, about 20.

Fruit prospect: fall apples, 75; winter apples, 25; pears, 50;

peaches, 25. Early severe frosts, drought and insects reduced the

currant crop to below normal; prices realized were 95. San Jose

scale and brown-tail and gypsy moths are doing the most injury.

Summer sj^raying is practiced in a small way by a few farmers.

The Baldwin apple crop is very small, but the fall apple crop may
give us 50 to 75 per cent of a normal; drought, insects and neglect

to properly care for the trees are the causes of the low prospect.

Littleton (W. A. Munson).— Not much drop since last report;

total drop to date is 60 per cent of fruit set. Fruit prospect:

apples, 40; pears, 30; peaches, 40. Frost reduced the currant crop.

Raspberries have been partly picked and are a 50 per cent crop,

owing to dry weather; prices realized are 40 per cent higher than

normal. One-half the fruit has apple scab; no summer spraying

practiced.

Concord (C. W. Prescott).— Not much drop since June 26;

total per cent drop of fruit set is 5. Fruit prospect: apples, 60;

pears, 80; peaches, 65; blackberries, 80; blueberries, 75. Currants

were an 85 per cent crop because of frost, but prices realized were

125. The raspben-y crop has been harvested, and yielded 80; dry

weather reduced it ; the crop sold for 110 per cent prices. Cheriy

yield, 35. Not much apple scab present. Spraying in summer is

practiced. Picked the first Williams apples to-day,— July 26.

Essex County.

Haverhill ( E. A. Emerson ) .
— The drop since July 26 has not

been great, and the total drop, to date, is only 10. Fruit prospect:

apples, 40; pears, 80; peaches, 75; plums, 50; blackberries, 80;

bluebenies, 75. Currants were a normal crop and brought the usual

prices. Raspberries are all picked, with a yield of 80, because of

dry weather. Cherries yielded as usual. Most insects have finished

their job. The next brood of brown-tail moths will soon be at work.

Not a great deal of summer spraying is done.

Methuen (Mabel F. Noyes).— The first two weeks in July

caused a big drop; total drop to date, 10. Fruit prospect: apples-

50 to 60; pears, 85; peaches, very poor; blackberries, 95; blue-
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berries, 33^/5. Raspberries have been harvested; the crop was only

about 60 per cent of normal, as hot, dry weather shriveled whole

clustei-s of berries; prices realized were 118 per cent. There seem to

be fewer insects than usual at this time. The drizzling rain of July

19 started clover on early-mown land and kept garden crops from

total destruction, but rain is badly needed.

Groveland (Samuel B. George).— Veiy little drop since last

report; total drop, to date, 25. Fruit prospect: apples, 25; peai-s,

30; peaches, 40; plums, 20; blackben-ies, 75; blueberries, 100, The

yield of currants was below normal, — 50; dry weather reduced it;

prices were 110 per cent. A normal crop of raspberries has been

harvested, and sold for 110 per cent prices. Cherries yielded nor-

mally and sold for 10 per cent above usual market prices. Very

little fire blight has appeared, but peach leaf-curl is present to a

large extent; yellows has infected peaches to a small extent. The

gypsy moths and San Jose scale are doing most damage. The season

has not been favorable for the development of a normal crop of

fruit, as it was injured by frost 65 per cent.

Newhury (P. H. Ilsley),— The apple drop has been 50 per cent

since last report. Fruit prospect : apples, 25 ;
pears, 75 ;

peaches,

80; plums, 75. Very few currants and no raspberries grown. The

normal cherry crop sold for 75 per cent prices. There is plenty

of apple scab and peach leaf-curl in general. The gypsy moth is

doing most injury. Summer spraying is done by a few growei-s,

but not generally practiced. All crops are suffering for lack of

rain. Apples are of very poor quality; other fruits ai-e of fair

quality, but of moderate yield. Young trees have made fine growth.

Persistent spraying has checked the pear psylla.

Norfolk County.

Wesiwood (H. L. Crane).— Since June 26 there has been no

more drop than ordinarily; the total drop is 50. Fruit prosjiect

:

apples, 60; peaches and plums, 90. Frost injured some varieties of

currants, reducing the crop to 80 to 85 per cent of normal
;
prices

realized showed an increase of about 20 jier cent. The raspberiy

crop has been partly harvested ; it is a 75 j^er cent crop, due to in-

jui'y to the first blossoms by cool weather. The crop has sold for an

increase of 25 per cent over usual prices. A limited amount of apple

scab is present; webworms and cane borers are most troublesome.

Summer and fall apples are a full croji, but winter apples only 40

per cent of normal. Not over 2 acres of raspben-ies and no black-

berries, grown locally. This is not a large finiit-growing section,

Westwood (Ingram I. Margeson).— There has been much drop

of fruit since last report; total drop is about 50. Fruit prospect:

apples, 35; pears and peaches, 50; plums, 75; blackberries, 25;
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blueberries, 75. May frosts, and rains at time of blossoming, re-

duced the currant crop to 75 ; 100 per cent prices have been realized.

About 75 per cent of the raspberry crop has been harvested, and

the prospect is for a 75 per cent yield; continued drought reduced

it. Raspberries are selling for 125 per cent prices. Cherries

yielded a normal crop and brought normal prices. Ten per cent of

the apple trees are infected by scab, and 25 per cent of the peaches

by leaf-curl. Pear psylla, San Jose scale and some aphids on young

trees are prevalent; brown-tail and gypsy moths have been. Aphis

is less troublesome than for the past three years. The late apple

crop will be very light. Rain is much needed.

Bristol County.

Easton (Wilmarth P. Howard).— Considerable drop has oc-

curred since June 26. Of fiiiit set, the total drop has been 50.

Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
pears, 75 ;

peaches, 50 ;
plums, 50

;

blackberries, 80; blueberries, SO. The cuiTant crop was reduced to

75, partially by cui'rant wonns; prices have been about the same

as in previous years. A 75 per cent raspberry crop has been har-

vested, and has sold for 40 cents per quart. Birds and frost dam-

aged the eheiTy crop somewhat; the yield was 50 per cent of nonnal,

and the crop sold for 10 cents per quart, — same as usual. Con-

stant spraying is getting apple scab under complete control. There

is very little fire blight. In some places gypsy and brown-tail moths

are doing damage, but sprayed sections are very clear from injurious

pests. Blueberries have commanded the highest prices known in

this section in recent years, selling for 17 cents a box wholesale,

and retailing for 20 cents per box. Those fortunate enough to

own land where this fruit is prolific have reaped a harvest, where

marketed to best advantage. The contributing cause of the large

yield is the burning over of the Cape ben-y district.

Acushnet (Henry A. Jackson).— The drop has been consid-

erable since date of last report; total drop to date, 25. Fruit

prospect: apples, 75; pears, peaches and plums, 100; blueberries,

75. A normal currant crop sold for 125 per cent prices. Rasp-
berries are picked and have yielded 75, the falling off being due to

dry weather; the crop sold for 125 per cent prices.

Plymouth County.

Hingham (U. S. Bates). — There has been much drop since June

26; total drop, 50. Fi'uit pi'ospect : apples and pears, 50; peaches,

10 to 20; blackbeiTies and blueberi'ies, 100. Both yield and prices

of the currant crop have been normal. Raspberries, as gi-own

for family use, are a good crop; the market price is 25 cents per

basket, which is about normal. A small amount of apple scab and
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some peach leaf-curl are apparent. The only summer spraying done

is by the tree warden and on a few estates owned by wealthy people.

The estimate of fruit applies only to such trees as have been cared

for. ' There are no commercial groAvers near by. The trees of private

families have been generally neglected, and consequently ruined by

tent caterpillars. The eggs of these insects have been already laid

in great numbers for next year.

.Rochester (George B. Allen).— There has been considerable

drop since last report. Fruit prospect: apples, 75; pears, 75;

peaches, full crop; plums, 40; blueberries, 60. A light bloom re-

sulted in a 60 per cent currant crop, but prices realized were 20

per cent above normal. A 40 per cent raspberry crop has been

picked, the dry weather contributing towards the reduction of the

yield; prices have been 120 per cent. The sour cherry crop was

normal in both yield and prices realized. Peach leaf-curl is present

where trees were not sprayed; the most troublesome insect at present

is the codling moth. Brown-tail moth nests are taken off late in

winter or early in the spring. Spraying with lime-sulphur ex-

terminates the tent caterpillar. The peach crop in this town will

be 1000 or more per cent, as many new orchards, and all older

orchards, are bearing this year.

Barnstable County,

Truro (M. F. Corey). — Quite a little drop has occun-ed since

June 26. Of fruit set the drop has been 50. Fruit prosi^eet

:

apples, 60 ;
pears, 90 ;

peaches, 75 ;
plums, 25 ; blueberries, 60. No

currants or raspberries raised. Cherry crop was normal in both

yield and prices realized. There is a light infection of fruit trees

by apple scab, and a very bad attack by peach leaf-curl. Aphis

is doing the most damage.
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SUMMARY OF MARKET-GAllDEN CROP CONDITIONS.

In the circular to market-garden correspondents, return-

able July 28, tile following questions were asked: —
1. (a) Has the late asparagus beetle made its appearance ?

(h) What is being done to exterminate it ? (c) If fought by

spraying, what mixture is used and how strong?

2. (a) How does the crop of string beans compare with

normal? (Give per cent.) (6) Of shell beans ? (Give per

cent.)

3. (a) Give prices received for beets. (&) How does the

acreage of late beets compare with normal ? ( Give per cent.

)

(c) Give per cent of germination of late-sown beets and cause

of any shortage.

4. (a) Compare present acreage of late cabbage with nor-

mah (Give per cent.) With 1912. (h) Compare present

condition with normal.

5. Compare acreage of late carrots with normal.

6. Give condition of cauliflower crop (100 representing

normal).

7. (a) Compare acreage of late celery with normal. With
1912. (h) Give condition at present time (100 representing

normal).

8. (a) Is dry weather affecting sweet corn? (6) Give

condition (per cent) compared with normal.

9. (a) Has the onion crop made a normal growth to date ?

(?)) Is there any indication of thrip ? (c) To what extent

have maggots done damage ? (d) What is present condition

of crop ? (Give per cent.)

10. (a) Compare gTeen-pea crop with normal, (h) Give

average price per bushel for 1913 ; for 1912.

11. (a) What is present prospect for tomato crop? (Give

per cent of normal.) (h) Are they fruiting as well as usual ?

(c) Has any fruit been gathered from out-of-door i>lants at

present time ?
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12. Has there been any damage by hail storms ?

13. Irrigation and drainage, (a) What crops have re-

ceived the largest amounts of water? (h) Has the applica-

tion paid well? (c) Has any method superior to the Skinner

system been devised? If so, give particulars, (d) Are

farmers in your locality planning to put in any tile drains ?

(e) If so, how deep and how far apart will tile be laid ? (/)

Is drainage or irrigation by means of open ditches being

practiced ?

Replies were received from 31 correspondents, and from

these the following summary has been compiled :
—

The late asparagus beetle has made its appearance in West-

hampton, Hadley, East Longmeadow, Leicester, Bedford,

Billerica, Concord, Melrose and Tewksbury ; 45 per cent of

the correspondents reporting on this insect declare that the

beetle is at work. Spraying is the usual method of control,

although two report that chickens are allowed to run in the

asparagus. Handpicking and liming are also mentioned as

methods of control. Arsenate of lead mixed with water in

various proportions is the spray chiefly used. In one case

dry Paris green is applied as heavy as possible when the dew

is on, and in another a small amount of Pyrox is used Avhere

there are no chickens about.

The crop of string beans is 74.8 per cent of a normal for

the State, the dry weather being given as the affecting cause

of the low yield. The shell bean crop prospect is somewhat

better, being 82.6 per cent.

Only 7 per cent less than a normal acreage of late beets

was sown, the acreage in some instances exceeding normal.

The seeds did not germinate A^ery well, however, principally

on account of dry weather. The percentage germination was

73.6.

Wholesale prices per bunch received for beets vary from

$0.02 to $0.05 ; the absolute average is $0,032.

The present acreage of late cabbage, as compared with nor-

mal, is 82.4; as compared with 1912, 82. The condition is

78.4.

The late carrot acreage is 91.7. One correspondent reports

the soil as being too dry for sowing carrot seed.
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Drought, cutworms and maggots have reduced the condi-

tion of cauliflowers to 69.7 as compared with normal. This

crop needs abundant moisture.

The acreage of late celery is 8G as compared with normal,

and 90.7, as compared with 1912. The condition of the crop

is 84.6.

The continued dry weather is affecting sweet corn, accord-

ing to all but one report. Short stalks and small ears are the

ultimate results. The condition is 72.6.

According to 11, or 61.1 per cent, of the reports, onions

have not made a normal growth. Reports of indication of

thrip are about evenly divided. Maggots have done consid-

erable damage, apparently, to this crop, the average percent-

age being 19 per cent, while heavy damage is reported in 4

cases. The condition is 76.8.

The green-pea crop is 80.7 as compared with normal, but

prices have been better than in 1912. The present-year

prices per bushel have ranged from $1.40 to $3, with an

absolute average of $1.93%i. Peas in 1912 brought from

$1.20 to $2.50 per bushel, the absolute average being $1.65^i

The tomato crop prospect is 85.1. Of 24 correspondents

reporting, 14, or 58.3 per cent, state that the crop is fruiting

as well as usual. Very little fruit has been gathered from

outdoor plants.

A little damage by hail is reported from Winchester and

Braintree.

Irrigation of market-garden crops is confined principally

to the eastern section of the State. Celery is the crop most

irrigated, while other crops reported are : beets, cabbage,

onions, peas, carrots, leeks, cauliflower, lettuce, strawberries,

sweet corn, cucumbers, beans and tomatoes. One correspond-

ent waters his carnations in the field by the Skinner system.

The application of water has paid well in every instance.

jSTo correspondent claims that any system is better than the

Skinner, although one commends irrigation by open ditches

as effecting a saving in piping ; one describes the " tin can "

method as being in vogue in melon patches in particular ; and
still another reports that on account of low pressure he is

obliged to irrigate celery bv turninii' a furrow awav from the
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plants, filling with water, and turning back again, and fur-

ther says he prefers this to the Skinner system for celery.

Open ditches are used for drainage of meadows and as

trunk lines in tile-drain systems. Another form in use is

the ditch filled with field stone and covered with earth.

NOTES OF MARKET-GARDEN CROP CORRESPONDENTS.^

[Returned to us July 28.]

W. D. Forbes, Buckland {Franklin County). — The late aspara-

gus beetle has not made its appearance. String bean crop, 75 ; shell

bean crop, not yet ready. Late beet acreage, 100
;
per cent germina-

tion, 60, becavise of no rain. Late cabbage acreage, 75, as com-

pared with both normal and with the acreage of 1912; condition,

60. Cauliflower crop condition, 40. Dry weather is affecting sweet

corn; condition, 70. Onions have not made a normal growth; thrips

are present; maggots have done more damag-e than usual; onion

crop condition, 65. Green pea crop yield, 80; price per bushel,

$1.60; 1912, $1.50. Tomato crop prospect, 90; fruiting as well as

usual; no fruit gathered. Farmers are planning to put in a small

amount of tile drains; the depth depends on the soil. The drains

are usually laid so that the top of the tile is a little below the sub-

soil; drainage is in ]>ractice to a limited extent. Total rainfall in

town for months of June and July to date, % inches. Frost, July

11, damaged corn and garden crops badly in valleys. Cold nights,

hot days, no rain and an unusual amount of wind from northwest,

west and southwest. Maximum temperature in shade, 102^2° F..

July 5. Minimum temperature, 78° F. July 12.

John- Dalrymple, Ploinfield (Hampshire Coimiy). — No late

asi^aragus beetle apparent. Sti'ing bean crojD, 75; shell beans, 50.

Late beet acreage, 50; per cent germination, 50, shortage being

caused by lack of rain; no beets sold yet. Late cabbage acreage

25 as compared with normal and with 1912. Unless we have rain

immediately the late cabbage crop will be a total failure. Late

caiTot acreage, 25. Cauliflower crop not likely to be 10. Very

little late celery grown. Dry weather is affecting sweet corn ; con-

dition is 50. Green pea crop, 50 ;
price per bushel, $3 ; 1912, $2.50.

Tomatoes grown only for jDrivate consumption. All market-garden

crops are suffering from want of rain.

W. H. Closson, Easthampton {Hampshire County). — Late

asparagus beetle has not appeared. String bean crop about 75;

sliell bean, 80. Percentage germination of beets is 50, because of dry

weathei'. Late cabbage acreage, 80 as compared with normal; 75

' Crop acreage estimates given represent percentage of normal acreage.
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as compared with 1912; present condition, 70. Acreage of late ear-

rots is 75. Fifty represents condition of cauliflower crop. The

dry weather is very materially affecting sweet corn, its condition

being 60. Onions have not made a normal growth; very little dam-

age done by maggots; crop condition, 70. Green pea crop is very

poor, 50; price per bushel, $1.75; 1912, $1.50. The tomato crop

promises an SO per cent yield; not fruiting as well as usual; no

fruit gathered. No damage by hailstorms. Farmei-s are planning to

put in tile drains 3 feet deep, 3 rods apart, or in low places where

needed; drainage or irrigation not practiced by means of open

ditches. Kain was never more needed in this section than now;

very little has fallen since May.

A. J. Rakdall, Hadley {Hampshire County).— The late aspara-

gus beetle is in evidence, and spraying is being practiced to ex-

terminate it, 8 pounds of araenate of lead to 4 gallons of water be-

ing used. (We add iVo pounds Reynolds' Paris green.) String

bean crop, 90; shell beans, 70. Beets brought 5 cents per bunch;

acreage of late beets, 70; there was a shortage in germination, due

to the drought. Late cabbage acreage, 50; 40 as compared with

1912. Late carrot acreage, 100. Cauliflower crop condition, 80.

Late celery acreage, 80; with 1912, 110. Growth of onion crop is

normal ; no indication of thrip ; maggots have damaged 5 per cent

of the crop; crop condition, 110. Green pea crop yield, 90; price

per bushel, $1.40. Tomato crop prospect, 50; not fruiting as well

as usual; some fruit gathered. Farmers here are not planning to

put in tile drains. We sprayed asparagus three times, thereby kill-

ing all beetles.

John L. Davis, East Longmeadow (Hampden County) . — The

late asparagTis beetle has appeared, and nothing is being done to

combat it. String bean crop, 70; shell beans, 70. Beets sold for

10 cents a dozen; late beet acreage, 100; per cent geiinination, 75;

dry soil and cutworms being the contributing causes of shortage.

As compared with normal the late cabbage acreage is 80; with 1912,

80; condition, 80. Late carrot acreage, 70. Late celery, 80; with

1912, 100; condition, 80. Dry weather is affecting sweet corn, its

present condition being 75. Onion crop has not made normal

growth ; condition, 75. Green pea crop, 50 ;
price per bushel, $1,40

;

1912, $1.20. The tomato crop prospect is 80; not fruiting as well

as usual; no fruit gathered. Drainage or irrigation not practiced,

except on gardens in a small way, but the application has paid well.

Farmers are not contemplating putting in tile drains. In some

instances drainage and irrigation are practiced by means of ditches,

which are filled with field stone, and covered.

James E. Hamilton", Palmer (Hampden County).— String bean

crop, 65 ; shell beau crop, 70. Beets have sold for 30 cents per dozen

bunches ; late beet acreage, 100
;
per cent germination, 85. Late cab-
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bage acreage, 90 as comi^ared with normal and witli 1912; condition,

good. Acreage of late carrots smaller than normal. Cauliflower

crop condition, 70; sales made at $1.85 per box. Acreage of late

celery, 80 compared with normal, 75 as compared with 1912; condi-

tion, 80. Dry Aveather is affecting sweet corn, but its condition is

normal. Onions have made a normal growth; maggots have done 10

per cent damage; condition of crop, 75. Green pea crop condition,

100; price per bushel, $2.75; 1912, $2.50. Tomato crop prospect,

100 ; fruiting as well as usual ; few tomatoes have been gathered from

early set plants. It has been very dry.

A. N. SOMERS, Westhorough {Worcester County).— String bean

crop, 40; shell bean crop, 80. Beets have sold for 36 cents per

dozen bunches ; late beet acreage, 100 ;
percentage germination was

95; some damage was done by a torrential rain late in June, before

seed had sprouted. Acreage of late cabbage, 100 compared with

normal and with 1912; condition, 95. Acreage of late carrots, 90.

Cauliflower crop condition, 90. Late celei-y acreage, 100 as compared

with both normal and 1912; condition, 95. Dry weather is affecting,

to a limited extent, the earliest and latest sweet corn planted; con-

dition, 95. Onion crop has not made a normal growth; condition,

50; green pea crop yield, 75; price per bushel, $1.85; 1912, $1.60.

Tomato crop prospect, 100; fruiting as well as usual. Early plant-

ings give promise of immediate ripening of choice fruit; very few

tomatoes have been gathered. There is practiced no systematic

application of irrigation, except the " tin can " or hill irrigation

used by myself on an acre of melons. An old tin can with a hole

in the bottom is filled and set firmly in the hill. It is filled by hand

as often as moisture is needed, and it works well but consumes

much time; yet an acre of fine melons has been saved by it. Open-

ditch irrigation and drainage are practiced to a limited extent only.

Cornelius Leaflang, Leicester {Worcester County). — Late

asparagus beetle has appeared. It is combated by spraying with

Paris green or arsenate of lead; the former is applied at the rate

of 4 pounds to 50 gallons of water, the latter at the rate of %
pounds to 50 gallons of water. String bean crop, 100; shell bean

crop, 100, Late beet acreage, 100 ;
pei'centage germination, 80, Late

cabbage acreage, 75 as compared with normal; 60 as compared with

1912; condition, 70. Late carrot acreage, 100. Cauliflower crop

condition, 65 as compared with normal. The acreage of late celery

is 90 ; as compared with 1912, 85 ; condition, 70, Sweet com is very

much affected by the dry weather; condition, 65. Onions have made

a noiinal growth and their condition is 125. Green pea crop yield,

50, Tomato crop prospect, 70 ; not fraiting as well as usual. The
drought has affected market-garden crops severely. Peas were

very poor, cabbage plants died after being planted in spite of
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watering, and tomato leaves are curling. To-day's shower relieved

the situation somewhat.

GuSTAVE Thommen, BUlerica (Middlesex County).— Some aspara-

gus beetle, but nothing done to exterminate it. Crop of string

beans, 50,— too dry. Percentage of germination of late-sown beets,

75; the crop is doing well where watered. Acreage of late cabbage,

normal ; condition, 80. Cauliflower crop condition, 60,— doing

well where thoroughly cultivated. Many fields of sweet corn have

been ruined by the dry weather; condition, 35. Green jDeas were a

failure, as they dried up; prices range from $2 to $3 per bushel.

Tomato crop prospect, 75; plants are fruiting well, but no fn;it has

been gathered. No irrigation except in gardens, where it paid well.

The Skinner system is 0. K. I am using it for carnations in the

field and it pays big. Where crops have been attended to in a slip-

shod manner, the grower will harvest nothing; some growers are dry

mulching, and report crops " ripping good."

J. Newton Frost, Bedford (Middlesex County).— Late aspara-

gus beetle is present, and plants are being sprayed with arsenate

of lead at the rate of 25 pounds to 400 gallons of water. Shell

bean crop, 100. The acreage of late cabbage is 75 per cent as much
as in 1912; condition, good. Dry weather is affecting sweet corn,

and damage by partridges has been done to the extent of $100.

Green peas and tomatoes are grown for home use only.

H. M. Howard, Newton (Middlesex County).— String bean crop,

50 per cent of normal. Beets seU for 2V2 cents per bunch. Late

beet acreage, 90; percentage germination, 90. Late cabbage acreage,

100 as compared with both normal and that of 1912; condition,

80. Late carrot acreage, 75. Cauliflower crop condition, 100. Late

celery acreage, 100 as compared with both normal and that of 1912

;

condition, 90. Dry weather has shortened the sweet corn crop to

70. Green pea crop yield, 75; price per bushel, $2.50; 1912, $2.

Tomato crop prospect, 90; very little fruit has been gathered,— a

few bushels from earliest clustei*s. Lettuce, beets, celery, beans and

tomatoes, in order named, have received the largest amounts of

water by irrigation. The application has paid well. Drainage by
open ditches is most common where large amounts of water have

to be moved from grasslands.

Ernest K. Ballard, Lexington (Middlesex County).— String

bean crop, 65. Beets sell for 2 to 2^/2 cents per bunch or $1 per

bushel. Late beet aei'eage, 110; percentage germination, 80; it is

too dry. Late cabbage acreage, 90; condition, 75. Late carrot

acreage, 85; seeds did not come up well and some burnt off. Late

celery acreage, 90 as compared with both normal and that of 1912;

condition, 80. Sweet corn is feeling the effects of the dry weather;

condition, 75. The onion crop gi'owth is 90 per cent of normal

for the date; condition, 90. Tomato crop prospect, 80; not fruiting
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as well as usual. Carrots, beets and celery have received the most

irrigation; the application has paid well; no method superior to the

Skinner system has been devised. Low ground is tile-drained 3 to

4 feet deep, and this method is found to be much better than open

ditches. Crops as a rule look poorly, and the yield will not be

more than one-half or two-thirds where water could not be applied

or the ground was low. Prices have ruled a little higher than last

year.

Howard W. Foster, Tewksbunj {Middlesex County).— The late

asparagus beetle is picked by hand. String bean crop, 75; shell

bean crop, 75. Beets have brought 20 to 25 cents per dozen bunches,

4 in a bunch. Late beet acreage, 110; very few beets sown, as

it is too dry. Late cabbage acreage, 75 as compared with both

normal and that of 1912; condition, 75. It is too di-y to sow late

carrots. Cauliflower crop condition, 50. Late celery acreage, 50

as compared with normal and with that of 1912; condition, 40.

Sweet corn is showing the effects of di'y weather; condition, 40.

Growth of onions has been normal; thrips are present; maggots

have damaged the crop 20 per cent; condition, 60. Green pea crop

yield, 75; price per bushel, $1.40; 1912, $1.25. Tomato crop pi-os-

pect, 100 ; fruiting well. Some fruit has been gathered from outdoor

plants. It is very dry, with no indication of rain.

E. W. Haskell, Merrimac (Essex County).— Chickens are al-

lowed to run in the asparagTis for the purpose of controlling the late

beetle. String and shell bean crops, 90. Beets have been selling

for 30 to 75 cents per dozen bunches. Late beet acreage, 125 ; the

seed is germinating slowly on account of dry weather. Late cabbage

acreage, 125 as compared with normal; 100 as compared with that

cf 1912; condition, 100. Acreage of late carrots is about normal;

the crop is looking well and is beginning to be sold in bunches.

Cauliflower seed did not come up well ; the crop prospect is 50 at

present, but may improve later. Late celery acreage, 150 as com-

pared with normal; 125 as compared with that of 1912; condition,

100. Sweet corn stalks are short and ears are small; condition, 75.

Onions have made a normal growth; condition, 125. Di-y weather

cut the yield of green peas 20 per cent; price per bushel, $1.50;

1912, $1.25. Tomato crop prospect, 90; fruiting as well as usual;

no fruit has been gathered, but early plants are looking fine; late

set plants have been more affected by dry weather. Celery and

early cabbage are those mostly irrigated. The application has paid

well. For celery I prefer, to the Skinner system, the following:

turn furrow away from the plants, fill with water, and then turn

back; for other crops the Skinner is to be prefeiTed where there is

sufficient water pressure. Farmers are doing some tile draining.

My onions never looked better, but I have seen beds almost stripped
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by maggots, where only 10 per cent of a normal ci'op will be

gathered.

Frank L. Gowen, West Newbury {Essex County).— Late cab-

bage acreage, 100 as compared with normal; 110 as compared with

that of 1912; condition, below nonnal. Cauliflower crop condition,

50; drought, cutworms and maggots have reduced the number of

plants at least one-half since last report. Onions have not made

a normal growth; thrip is present and the maggots have done more

damage than usual; condition, 60; the small j^rospeet is largely due

to drought. Drainage is practiced to some extent. We have had

no rain since May 29, and consequently all crops are much affected

by the early and continuous drought.

William P. Nickerson, Norwood {Norfolk County).— No late

asparagus beetle as yet. String bean crop, 100; shell bean crop,

110. Beets have brought 50 to 60 cents per box of 18 bunches.

Late beet acreage, 100; percentage germination 95, there having

been little loss on account of dry weather. Late cabbage acreage,

80; it is too dry to transplant; as compared with that of ' 1912 the

acreage is 78; the crop is later than normal. Late caiTot acreage,

100. Cauliflower crop condition, 85 ; it is too dry for this vegetable.

Late celery acreage, 100 as compared with normal; 100 as compared

with that of 1912; condition, 95. Sweet corn is considerably burned;

condition, 85. A normal growth of onions has been made; very

little indication of thrip. Maggots have damaged the crop 5 per

cent; condition, 80. Green pea crop yield, 100; price per bushel,

$1.75; 1912, $1.65. Tomato crop prospect, 95; plants are fruiting

as well as usual and a small amount of fruit has been
.
picked from

Earlianas. Celery and cabbage are the principal crops receiving-

irrigation. Meadow lands are drained by open ditches.

George A. Arnold, Braintree {Norfolk County). — String bean

crop, 60; shell bean crop, 85. Price received for beets has been

25 cents per dozen bunches. Late cabbage acreage, 125 as compared

with both normal and that of 1912; condition, 100. Late caiTot

acreage, 100. Cauliflower condition, 100. Late celery acreage, 75

as compared with both normal and that of 1912; condition, 100.

The onion crop has hardly made a normal gTOwth ; thrip is present

;

not more damage by maggots than usual; condition, 85. Green pea

crop, 70; price per bushel, $1.75; 1912, $1.50. Tomato crop pros-

pect, $1.50; fruiting as well as usual. The season is backward, for

last year bushels of tomatoes were picked on July IS, and this sea-

son none will have been picked before Augaist 1. Slight damage by
hail on July 10. Celery, beets, cabbages and caulifloAvers were

watered at transplanting time, and the application has paid well.

We move our Skinner line bodily as we transplant, so that one line

iiTigates many acres. Tile drains are put in 2^2 feet deep and 40
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feet apart in heavy clay soil. Open ditches will be dug' 100 feet

apart for drainage of a reclaimed meadow.

N. A. Howes, Dennis {Barnstable County). — String bean crop

is 90. Beets have brought 5 cents per bunch. Late cabbage acreage,

50 as compared with normal and with 1912; condition, 50. Sweet

corn has suffered fi'om drought to such an extent that its condition

is only 60. The onion crop has not made a normal gTowth. Green

pea crop, 70; price, per bushel, $2; 1912, $2. Tomato crop prospect,

80 ; no fruit has been gathered from outdoor plants. Lettuce planted

just \)Y\OY to the rain of last week is coming up.

W. E, EvERSOx, Hanover {Plymouth County). — String bean

crop, 50; sliell bean crop, 25; beets have brought 35 cents jjer dozen

bunches; percentage gei'mination of late-sown beets, 75. Late cab-

bage acreage, 60 as compared with noraial, and below that of 1912;

condition, good average. Late carrot acreage, 10 jDer cent less than

that of 1912. Cauliflower crop condition, 90. No late celery here.

Dry weather is affecting sweet corn to some extent; condition, 90.

Onions have not made a normal gi'owth; maggots have damaged the

crop very heavily; condition, not over 40. Green pea crop, 80;

price per bushel, $2.10; 1912, $1.70. Tomato crop prospect, 75;

plants are not fruiting well, and no fruit has been gathered. No
one here has as yet installed an in-igation plant, although there is

some talk about the Skinner system. We will begin to pick gTeen

corn this week. All crops are quite late, but on the Avhole fairly

good.

JoHisr E. Rowland, Tishury {Dukes County). —We run chickens

in asparagus beds and have no beetles. Where chickens are not al-

lowed to run a small amount of Pyrox is used as a spray. String

bean crop, 80; shell bean crop, 75. Beets have been selling for 6

cents per bunch, retail, and 4 cents per bunch wholesale. Late

beet acreage, 100 ;
percentage germination only 75 on account of

dry weather. Late carrot acreage, 80. No cauliflower or late celery

raised. Slight effects on sweet corn are noticeable from the dry

weather; condition, 85. Onions have not made the usual growth;

thrip is present, but very few maggots; condition, 80. Green peas

have sold for $2 per bushel; the 1912 price received was $1.75.

Tomato crop prospect, fair; plants are apparently fruiting as well

as usual, but no fruit has been picked from outdoor plants to date.

Beets and onions have been irrigated with profit.
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SUMMARY OF CRANBEEKY CROP CONDITIONS.

In the circular to cranberry crop correspondents, return-

able July 26, the following questions were asked: —
1. (a.) What is the prospect for crop at present time (100

representing normal) ? (6) Does the dry weather appear to

have reduced the crop prospect materially in your locality?

(c) If so, what varieties seem to have been most affected?

(d) Do the strictly dry bogs appear, as a rule, to be more

affected than those which have had winter flowage ?

2. Where water is available, are the growers in your lo-

cality irrigating their bogs by keeping the ditches full, or are

they letting their bogs remain fairly dry during the dry

weather ?

.3. (a) How did the bloom compare with normal? (Give

per cent.) (h) Was there much blasting of the blossoms?

(c) Has fruit set well? (Give per cent of blossoms set.)

(d) Do Early Blacks or Late Howes promise better at the

present time?

4. (a) Has there been a good growth of new uprights on

bogs in your locality this season? (h) How does this com-

pare with that of last year at this time ?

5. (a) Is the wet-bog fireworm (blackhead cranberry

worm) very abundant this season in your locality? (&) Did

the first brood of this insect do extensive injury ? (c) What
percentage of the acreage in your vicinity seems to be affected

by this insect ?

6. (a) Has the fruit worm done as much injury as usual

at this time? (h) What other insects have been particularly

noticeable on cranberry bogs in your locality this season ?

(c) How have these insects been combated, and vdth what

success? {d) Has the gypsy moth appeared in numbers on

anv of the boffs ?
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7. (a) Was there mucli " false blossom " on the bogs in

your section during May and June? (&) If so, what varie-

ties were most affected by it ?

8. (a) Has there been an increase over last year in the

amount of spraying for fungous diseases in your locality?

(&) Has there been an increase in the number of growers

who fertilize their bogs? (c) What kinds of fertilizers have

been used ?

9. Have wild bees (bumblebees, etc.) been plentiful this

season ?

10. (a) Has labor been scarce or plenty this year? (&)

Has this factor influenced bog operations to any considerable

degree ?

Returns were received from 36 correspondents, and from

these returns the following summary has been compiled :
—

Pkospect.

The first definite crop prospect estimate of the season

places the crop at 86 per cent of a normal. The dry weather

seems to have reduced the crop somewhat, more especiall}''

in Barnstable county. The late varieties have been the worst

sufferers, according to 54.2 per cent of those reporting; 20.8

per cent state that the drought damage is about equally di-

vided. The strictly dry bogs appear, as a rule, to be more

affected by the lack of rain, but even so, these have the larger

crop of berries. Damage to the highest and driest portions

of one bog is put at 50 per cent. Plants on bogs where water

was held late in the season are still partly in bloom, and the

crop offers the poorest prospect.

IrPvIGATION'.

The general practice where water is available is to keep

the ditches partially filled. In the case of peat bogs a con-

tinuous water supply is necessary and ditches are kept half

full. Sixteen correspondents report the use of water; 12,

very little irrigation or that the bogs are kept dry, or fairly

dry ; and 2 state that half the growers are irrigating and half
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allowing their bogs to remain fairly dry; 2 that some bogs are

kept wet and some dry; and 1 that a variety of practices

exists.

Bloom.

The bloom reports range from 75 to 150 per cent, and

average 106.4 for the cranberry district. The bloom was

above normal in Middlesex, Bristol and Plymouth, and about

normal in the other counties. Reports of blasting of the

blossoms are about evenly divided, but two of those in the

affirmative state that considerable damage was done, and one

correspondent places the amount of blossoms blasted at 25

per cent. The percentage of blossoms set is 68.3. It ap-

pears that the excessive use of water in the protection of bogs

from frost, and the cold nights, was detrimental in many in-

stances to a fuller set. At present, for the district at large.

Early Blacks j)romise better than the Late Howes, 17 corre-

spondents reporting thus, 2 favoring Late Howes and 11

declaring that the prospect is even.

jSTew Uprights.

There has been an excellent growth of new uprights, better

than last year, the average percentage comparison being

101.4.

Were the reports of " better," " some better " and " much

better " expressed in figures, the higher average would more

nearly represent the true growth as compared with that of

one year ago.

Wet-bog Firewokm.

This insect, otherwise known as the black-headed cranberry

worm, is reported as very abundant by 16, or 44.4 per cent,

correspondents ; about as usual by 10, or 27.7 per cent, cor-

respondents, and not very abundant by 10 correspondents.

The first brood did some injury locally, apparently only

where not held in check by spraying and flooding. This pest

is generally under better control than formerly, owing to the

wider adoption of combative measures. Whereas no direct

comparisons can be made, it would seem that the infestation

of 37.5 per cent of the cranberry bog acreage compares favor-
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ably with former years, before the work of insect control

was scientilically taken up by the Massachusetts Agricultural

Experiment Station.

Other Insects.

The fruit worm has not done the usual amount of injury,

according to 23 correspondents, 9 of whom report that, as

yet, it has not appeared. The yellow-headed cranberry worm

seems to be the next most troublesome pest, particularly on

dry bogs. Other insects named are the false army worm,

spanworm, budworm, cutworm and an unknown moth.

Spraying, flowing, or both, are methods used to combat these

insects. Fifteen correspondents report spraying; 3, water;

and 2, flowing and spraying; while 1 states that nothing is

done by way of protection from their depredations. Reports

of success by these various methods are not very optimistic,

and results appear to be only fair. The gypsy moth, for-

tunately, has not appeared in numbers on the bogs, only 3

out of 35 reports being to this effect. Much respecting insect

control has yet to be learned, but even more of that already

known to be practicable has yet to be faithfully applied by

a greater number of cranberry growers.

False Blossom.

There was not much " false blossom " on bogs in general.

Of 30 reports, 7 are '" considerable," " much," " very much "

and a " great deal ;
" 7 are of " some," " a little " and " very

little;" while 16 are in the negative, meaning "not much

false blossom." Late varieties were most affected, the Howes

being mentioned by 4 correspondents ; 3 report that all varie-

ties were equally affected.

Spraying and Fertilizi^^g.

There is very little increase over last year in the amount

of spraying against fungous diseases, except in one case where

a marked increase is noted. Eight correspondents report an

increase; 29 report no increase. A similar proportion is had

in the reports of advance in the application of fertilizers, 10
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correspondents replying in the affirmative and 24 in the nega-

tive ; of those declaring an increase, 4 state that there has

been a little increase and 1, very little increase. From the

meager returns it appears that nitrate of soda is the most

popular fertilizer, being named by 8 correspondents. Other

kinds used are : ammoniated bone, bone phosphate, acid phos-

phate, different brands of phosphates, special cranberry, po-

tato fertilizers, potash, dried fish, any hill and drill com-

mercial, and nitrate of soda mixed with potash.

Wild Bees.

Wild bees have been plentiful, in fact, more than usual in

some places ; one report reads " more than for three years."

The reports are divided as follows: plentiful, 20; not plenti-

ful, 6, with 1 report of " few ;
" same as usual, 9.

Labor.

Help on the bogs has been rather scarce, which fact may
have curtailed the building of some new pieces. In general,

hoAvever, the supply of labor does not appear to have influ-

enced bog operations to any considerable degree. The reports

are divided as follows : scarce, 15 ; enough, or normal, 5

;

plentiful, 10, Of those reporting on the influence of the

supply, % declare none, or not much effect, on bog work.

NOTES OF CRANBERRY CROP CORRESPONDENTS.

H. S. Trueman, Somerville (Middlesex County). — Prospect for

the crop is 75 per cent of normal, the dry weather having materially

reduced it; late berries most affected; dry bogs more affected than

those which had winter flowage. Growers held the water up when
possible. Bloom is normal; considerable blasting of blossoms, and

only 75 per cent blossoms set. The wet-bog fireworm is not abundant,

and has done no extensive damage, only a small percentage of the

acreage in this vicinity being affected by this insect. Gypsy moths

have not been numerous on bogs. There was much " false blos-

som " on the bogs during May and Jime, which affected the late

blooms. There has been an increase over last year in amount of

spraying for fungous diseases, and also an increase in number of

growers who fertilize their bogs. Wild bees have not been plentiful.

Labor has been scarce, and bog operations have thereby been in-
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flueneed to some extent. Early bloom was extra good, but dried up

and dropped off. Early Blacks are better than the late berries.

Nathaniel P. Sowle, Freetown {Bristol County).— Crop pros-

pect is normal, dry weather not having materially reduced the crop.

Growers are allowing their bog-s to remain fairly dry. The bloom

was normal, with very little blasting of blossoms; there was a 100

per cent set, and the prospects for early and late berries are about

equal. There has been a good growth of new uprights,— about

equal to that of last year. Very little damage from the wet-bog

fireworm, and not much damage by the first brood. No apparent

injury from fruit worm or other insects. Gypsy moths have not

been numerous. Not much " false blossom " on the bogs. No in-

crease in amount of spraying for fung-us, nor in number of growers

who fertilize their bogs. About the usual number of wild bees in

evidence. Labor has been plentiful. Bogs in this vicinity are look-

ing well, and present indications point to a fairly good crop.

Marcus L. Urann, Hanson {Plymouth County).— Crop prospect

is 100. Crops in vicinity of Hanson and Wareham have not been

materially reduced by drought, but those in Carver suffered. Early

Blacks having been most affected. Dry bogs more affected than

those having winter flowage. There was a bloom of 120; about 25

per cent of blossoms blasted; 75 per cent blossoms set. Howes
promise better at this time. The growth of new uprights has been

good, and is 110 as comi^ared with last year. Wet-bog fireworm is

very abundant; no extensive injury by first brood; 80 per cent of

the acreage here is affected by this insect. The fruit worm has

done the usual amount of damage, and the army worm has been

especially noticeable on the bog-s. Spraying for these pests has been

practiced. The gypsy moth has not been numerous. Considerable

" false blossom " on bogs, the Early Blacks being most affected.

There has been no increase in the number of growers who fertilize.

Wild bees have been plentiful. Labor has been plentiful, and bog

operations have been affected thereby.

George Edward Lewis, Pembroke {Plymoiith County).— Crop

prospect at present is 100, not having been materially affected by

the dry weather. Growers are letting their bogs remain fairly dry.

Bloom was 120 per cent of normal, with considerable blasting; there

has been an 80 per cent set. Early Blacks promising better than

the late berries. The gi'owth of uprights is good, about 110 com-

pared with last year. Wet-bog fireworm is veiy abundant; the first

brood did not do very much damage; 60 per cent of the acreage in

this vicinity seems to be affected. Fruit-worm injury is now below

normal
;
yelloAvheads and the army worm are quite noticeable ; spray-

ing destroys about 80 per cent of the insects; the gypsy moth has

not appeared. There was very little " false blossom." There has
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been no increase in the number of growers who spray and fertilize.

Wild bees are quite plentiful.

Edwin A. Stevens, Duxbury {Plymouth County).— Crop pros-

pect at present is 85, the dry weather having had quite noticeable

effect; all varieties equally affected; very few dry bogs in this sec-

tion. Growers are holding the water in the ditches quite high.

Bloom was 110, with very little blasting; the set was 105, and both

early and late berries promise ^.bout equal. The growth of new

uprights is excellent, away ahead of last year. The wet-bog fire-

worm is not abundant, and a very small percentage of the acreage

in this vicinity is affected. It is too early for fruit worm damage,

and other insects have done very little injury. Insects in general

have been combated with excellent success by flowing; no gypsy

moths on the bog as yet. Very little " false blossom." No increase

in spraying or fertilizing. Wild bees have been quite plentiful.

Labor has been plentiful. At present there are many small berries,

which wiU demand frequent rains and warm nights to develop.

Henry J. Thayer, Plymouth {Plymouth County).— Crop pros-

pect is somewhat under normal, say about 90; dry weather has

not been disastrous as yet; the strictly dry bogs, although getting

quite diy, have not yet suffered greatly. Ditches are kept full

where the supply permits. The bloom was fully 100, with con-

siderable blasting; the set was about 75 per cent of the bloom.

Early Blacks promise better than Howes. Growth of uprights

has been excellent, better than last year. Wet-bog fireworm quite

plentiful; first brood did little injury, spraying and fiooding holding

them in check; 50 per cent of the acreage affected to some extent.

Fruit worms are ten days late this year; more insects on bogs than

for several years; several varieties present and all have done some

damage, but not usually gTcat. Insects controlled successfully by
flowing and spraying; no gypsy moths. There was considerable

" false blossom " which affected all varieties equally. Very little

increase in the amount of spraying or fertilizing; nitrates and phos-

phates used. Wild bees more plentiful than for three years. Help

has been rather scarce, but this has not affected operations. A
prominent factor at the present time is the large amount of very

small fruit ; at present it is uncertain whether it will ripen or die.

Henry S. Griffith, South Carver {Plymouth County).— The

crop prospect is 110, the dry weather probably having had some

effect. Howes and Early Blacks have been most affected ; strictly

dry bogs not affected more than others. Tendency is to keep the

water fairly high. The bloom was 125, with very little blasting;

the set was 80 per cent of the bloom. The new uprights have gTOwn
fairly well, about the same as last year. The wet-bog fireworm

has been quite abundant, about 10 per cent of the acreage being
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affected; the first brood did very little damage. The fruit worm
has been about the same as usual, and the yellowhead has done

considerable damage ; spraying is the most popular means of fighting

these insects ; no gypsy moths. Very little " false blossoms." The

amount of spraying has increased this year; fertilization about the

same. Wild bees quite plentiful. Labor has been amiDle. From
20 to 40 per cent of the bloom is stationary at present ; whether

it will develop is a question; the crop prospect, then, is perhaps

25 per cent less than a month ago. Bogs without Avater, or with

water drawn early, look best.

T. T. Vaughan, Carver {Plymouth County). — Crop prospect is

110; the dry bog-s have the largest crops of hemes. Early Blacks

and Late Howes promise about equal. The growth of new uprights

is good, better than last year. More wet-bog fireworms than usual,

although the first brood did not do extensive injury; from 15 to

20 per cent of the acreage is affected. Too early for fruit worm;

gypsy moth has not appeared in any numbers. The number of

people spraying has not increased, although more are fertilizing.

Wild bees more plentiful than last year. Bog's that were not flowed

last winter, or were drawn off early, bloomed heavj', but the later

they were drawn off, the poorer was the bloom. Fifty per cent of

the blossoms are going to make hemes.

George B, Allen, Rochester {Plymouth County). — Crop pros-

pect is 100, dry weather not having affected it. GroAvers used

water when fruit was setting. Bloom was normal, with very little

blasting of blossoms. Set is good. Growth of uprights has been

good, being better than last year, as in 1912 it was vei-y dry. The

wet-bog firewoiTB is abundant, and on two or thi-ee bogs the first

brood did extensive injury; a small percentage of the area in this

vicinity seems to be affected by this pest. It is too early to de-

termine injury done by fruit worm; the yellow-headed fireworms have

been in evidence; spraying with arsenate of lead is the method

used to combat these insects. There have not been many gypsy

moths. Not much " false blossom." No increase in spraying or

fertilizing. Wild bees have been as plentiful as usual. Labor has

been scarce, but this had no effect on operations, as there was but

a small acreage put in this season.

B. F. VosE & SON^ Marion {Plymouth County).— Crop prospect

is 100, the drought not having affected it. Dry bogs do not appear

to have been more affected than those having winter flowa^e.

Growers are keeping their bogs fairly dry. Bloom was normal,

there being but little blasting of blossoms; 90 per cent of blossoms

set. Early Blacks promise better than the late berries. The growth

of uprights has been good, — better than last year. The wet-bog

firewoi'm is not abundant. The fii;it worm has done the usual

amount of damage, and some unknoAvn moths have been noticeable
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on the bogs. The gypsy moths have not appeared in any gi-eat

numbers. There has been no increase in the amount of spraying

and fertilizing. Wild bees have been very plentiful. Labor has

been plentiful but costly, but operations have not been affected.

H, J. Franklin, Wareham {Plymouth County).— Crop prospect

is 90, the diy weather having reduced the crop, and Howes being

most affected. The winter-flowed bog-s appear to have been more

affected. There is a variety of practice in regard to flowing the

bogs. Bloom was 120; considerable blasting; 20 to 40 per cent of

blossoms set. Early Blacks promise better at the present time. The

growth of uprights is good, about same as last year. The wet-bog

fiieworm appeared in about the usual numbers; no injury by the

first brood. Fruit worm has not been as numerous as usual; span-

worms were also in evidence. Insects have not been combated.

Gypsy moths were numerous in some bogs. There was a little " false

blossom," affecting Matthews, McFarlins and Howes. Increase in

spraying has been marked, and there has also been a slight increase

in the use of fertilizer, various kinds being used. Wild bees have

been fairly plentiful this year. Labor has been scarce, probably

influencing bog operations to some extent.

S. B. GiBBS, Wareham {Plymouth).— Crop prospect is normal,

dry weather not having noticeably affected it. Dry bogs do not

appear to be more affected than those which had winter flowage.

Growers allow their bogs to remain dry. Bloom was normal; no

blasting of blossoms; SO per cent of blossoms set. Early Blacks

and Howes promise about the same crop. Growth of uprights has

been good, 30 per cent more than last season. The wet-bog fire-

worm is not abundant, and the first brood did no appreciable dam-

age. Fruit worm has not done much injury, and gypsy moths have

not been numerous. Not much " false blossom." There has been

an increase in number of growers who fertilize, phosphate and nitrate

of soda, and ammoniated bone being used. Wild bees have been

plentiful. Labor plentiful ; bog operations not influenced. There are

plenty of small berries mixed with larger ones, which will not

mature owing to the cool nights.

W. E. R. Nye, Bourne {Barnstable County). — Crop prospect is

85, having been reduced by the dry weather. Howes were most

affected. Strictly dry bogs appear to have been more affected.

Water raised in ditches for a few days for irrigation. Bloom was

90 ; a good deal of the fruit is pin-head size. Early Blacks promise

better than Late Howes. The upright growth has been good,—
better than last year. Wet-bog fireworm is not abundant, and no

noticeable injury was done by the first brood. It is too early to

determine injury done by the fruit worm; no other insects noticeable

on the bogs ; water has been used to combat the insects
;
gypsy tooths

not much in evidence. No increase in the amount of spraying or
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m the use of fertilizers. Wild bees have been plentiful. The labor

question has not influenced bog operations.

H. R. Mason, Falmouth (Barnstable County).— Crop prospect

is 75; dry weather did not matei-ially reduce the crop. Growers keep

tlieir ditches fairly dry. About 75 per cent of blossoms set. Early

Blacks promise better than Late Howes. Growth of uprights is

good, same as last year. Wet-bog fireworm not very abundant; no

extensive injury by first brood ; about 10 per cent of acreage affected

by this insect. Fruit worm has done about the usual damage; gypsy

moth has not appeared in any numbers. There was not much " false

blossom," Howes being most affected by it. No increase in amount

of sj^raying; fertilizers supplying all the crop elements have been

used. Wild bees were plentiful. Labor was scarce, but this did

not affect bog operations.

William F. Makepeace, Barnstable {Barnstable County). — Crop

prospect is 90; dry weather reduced it; Early Blacks and Howes

most affected; dry bogs not more affected than those which were

flowed. Some growers keep their bog's dry, while others have them

wet. Bloom was 150 ; considerable blasting ; 50 per cent of blossoms

set; Early Blacks promise better than late berries. The growth of

uprights has been normal. The usual number of wet-bog fireworms

appeared, and on some bogs the first brood did considerable dam-

age; one-half to two-thirds of the acreage is affected by this pest.

It is too early to determine fruit-worm injui-y; cutworms and false

army worm were noticeable on the bog's; flooding and spraying

are methods used to combat the insects. There was not much " false

blossom." No increase in spraying or fertilization ; such fertilizers

as have been used are standard. Wild bees have been plentiful.

Labor has been scarce, and tins has considerably affected bog opera-

tions.

Gerard Chapman, Dennis {Barnstable County).— Crop prospect

is about 60 in this locality, about one-third of the crop having been

damaged by dry weather; late varieties most affected; dry bogs more

affected than those flowed. Where water is available, it is held.

Bloom was 100, and about 60 per cent of blossoms set. Early

Blacks promise better than late berries. The growth of uprights has

been about normal, and about the same as last year. The wet-bog

fireworm appeared in about the usual abundance; no considerable

damage done by the first brood ; about 20 per cent of acreage affected

by this insect. Fruit wonn has done the usual amount of injln-y,

and the false army worm has done a little damage; spraying has

been practiced with fair success
;
gypsy moth has not been numerous.

Only a small amount of " false blossom," which mostly affected the

late varieties. No apparent increase in amount of spraying; small

increase in use of fertilizers, ready mixed fertilizers and nitrate of

soda being used. Wild bumblebees have been as plentiful as usual.
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Labor has been rather scarce, but this factor has not much influenced

bog operations. In this section there was an extra large crop last

year, but there will be only about half as many this year, owing to

dry weather, principally, and some winterkilling. The damage by

frost was very little; worms did the usual amount of injury.

Emulous Small, Harwich {Barnstable County).— Dry weather

materially reduced the crop, most affecting the late varieties; dry

bogs do not appear to have been more affected than those which had

winter flowage. Growers are keeping their bogs fairly dry. The

bloom was normal, not having been affected by blasting; about 75

per cent blossoms set. Early Blacks promise better than the late

beri'ies. The growth of uprights has been fair, about the same as

last year. Wet-bog fireworm is quite abundant, but the first brood

did no extensive injury; about 50 per cent of the acreage here is

affected by this insect. The fruit worm has not yet appeared ; some

span worms are in evidence; gypsy moths have not been numerous.

Not much " false blossom." No increase in amount of spraying or

in the use of fertilizers. Wild bees have not been plentiful. In

this vicinity the Early Blacks have set well, although fully 50 per

cent of the berries are small, and it is a question whether they will

mature or drop off. The late ben-ies are not all out of blossom yet,

so it is only guesswork to predict how they will turn out.

N. A. Eldridge, Chatham {Barnstable County). — Crop prospect

is about normal ; dry weather has materially reduced the crop, and

both varieties have suffered considerably. I think on my land the

dry bogs have stood the dry weather better than those that had

water on them. Most growers keep the same amount of water on

the bogs, irrespective of the weather. Bloom was normal ; not much

blasting; fruit did not set well. Early Blacks and Howes both suf-

fered a good deal. The growth of uprights has been good,— much
better than last year. The wet-bog fireworm is quite abundant, and

some extensive injury was done by the first brood, 70 per cent

of the acreage being affected by this pest. Up to the present time

the fruit worm has not done much damage; the span worm has been

in evidence. Spraying has been practiced to combat these pests,

but with very little success; not many gypsy moths. There was not

much " false blossom." No increase in spraying and fertilizing.

Wild bees have been plentiful. I think if we had escaped the dry

weather we would have had a large crop, but should say from the

looks of things here that the crop would be about like the crop of

the past two years.

John E. Howland, Tisbury {Dukes County).— Crop prospect

is 75, and was not materially affected by the dry weather. Growers

are not holding water back. Bloom was 80; only slight blasting of

blossoms; about 75 per cent of blossoms set. Early Blacks look

best. The growth of uprights has been good, and fully equal to
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that of last year. There has not been an abundance of wet-bog

fireworms, and no apparent damage from the first brood; not more

than 10 per cent of the acreage is affected by this pest. The fruit

worm has not done much injury, and I have not noticed other in-

sects on the bogs; no gypsy moths on the island. There was some
" false blossom," Howes being most affected. No increase in amount

of spraying or use of fertilizers. Bowker's Cranberry Fertilizer has

been used. Labor has been scarce, but bog operations have not

been influenced by this factor.

Fred B. ]\Iaglathlin, Nantucket {Nantucket County).— Prospect

is for a two-thirds crop, dry weather having materially reduced it;

all varieties suffered. Dry bogs seem to have suffered about the same

as those which were flowed. Growers are keeping water in ditches.

Bloom was above normal; not much blasting of blossoms; 80 per

cent of the blossoms set. The outlook is about the same for Early

Blacks and Howes. Wet-bog fireworm is abundant; no extensive

damage by first brood. There were very few fruit worms, and only

a few span worms appeared on the bogs. There was not much
" false blossom." No increase in amount of spraying or use of

fertilizers. About the usual number of wild bumblebees have been in

evidence. There was every indication of a bumper crop of berries

before this dry weather set in, but at the present time it looks as

though the crop would be short. Berries set well, but the sma;ll

ben-ies dried up.

Franklin E. Smith, Nantucket {Nantucket County).— The crop

prospect is 75, diy weather having materially reduced it. Howes
seem to have been most affected. Growers keep ditches half full,

as is necessary in case of peat bogs when there is no rain. Bloom

was normal; not much blasting; about 30 per cent of blossoms set.

Early Blacks promise better than Late Howes. Growth of uprights

has been good, although dry; better than last year. The wet-bog

fireworm is abundant, but has been almost eliminated by the use

of water; first brood did no extensive damage; 70 to 75 per cent of

the acreage here affected by this insect. Fruit worm has not ap-

peared, nor are other insects noticeable on bogs. There has been

a slight increase in the amount of spraying, but none in the use of

fertilizers. Wild bees have been plentiful. All necessary labor was

obtainable; bog operations not influenced.
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CO-OPERATION.

Some Suggestions toward solving One of the Most Vital

Problems of the Present-day Farmer,

By C. R. White, President New York State Vegetable Growers'
Association, Ionia, N. Y.

At the present time, when there is so much discussion regarding

eo-operation, and when there is such an apparent need for a great

advance along that line, as relief from labor stringency, and complex

methods of distribution of the necessities of life, it is evident to all

^7ho have studied the question of co-operation from the practical

standpoint that the greatest need of the time is to educate the public

to a thorough understanding of what real co-operation is, and to

impress upon the would-be co-operator the fact that to co-operate

is more than to become a sort of half-hearted member of some as-

sociation, with no real obligation on his part; and it is further im-

portant that a warning should be given so that the public may not

become the victim of smooth-tong-ued promoters or over-zealous en-

thusiasts, who see great opportunities in co-operation, but who have

not become familiar with the human equation involved, which can

be worked out only by education of the individual co-operators, and

is, therefore, a I'ather slow and tedious undertaking.

Viewing the possible ways in which co-operation can be of benefit,

especially to the farmer, without relation to the difficulties of putting

them into operation, the field is so vast and the apparent benefits

so great that it is indeed disheartening when he realizes how slow

must be the growth which will eventually plant thoroughly well-

organized associations throughout our country, having a membership

whose loyalty to their association wiU be second only to their loyalty

to countrv.
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Co-operative insurance has long since ceased to be but an experi-

ment. Millions upon millions of dollars of fire insurance is carried

throughout the country by such companies. Rates have been ma-

terially reduced, and adjustments are made upon merit and justice

instead of by avaricious and technical methods.

The co-operative creamery in thousands of cases has been of great-

est benefit, and when intelligently organized and conducted has almost

invariably been successful; and right here let me mention a possible

combination which can be carried on to great advantage with the

creamery plant, where the same management, same steam plant and

many other factors beside would work very auspiciously together.

This combination is the co-operative bakery and the co-operative

laundry. Why should not the overworked country housewives, where

the help question is so hard of solution, be relieved by up-to-date

bakery and laundry methods which are enjoyed in the cities? There

are thousands of plants of this kind in operation in Europe where

such co-operation is enjoj^ed.

Co-operative marketing is of the greatest importance if the " high

cost of living," the now ever-present cry of the city consumer, is to

cease. And yet at the same time there are many instances where

the products of the farm waste in the field. Great gavings can be

made by co-operation in the purchase of supplies, and this can be

worked to the greatest advantage in connection with the selling as-

sociation, the same plants answering for both. By the combination

of the two the association will be enabled to hire a competent man-

ager, upon which so largely depends the success of all our efforts at

co-operation.

Many States have enacted laws with the object in vieAv of aiding

co-operative efforts. In New York State a law for the incorporation

of co-operative associations which is especially adapted to such

organizations was enacted. Another act passed by the same Legisla-

ture authorized the Commissioner of Agriculture to appoint a

superintendent of co-operation, whose duty is to assist in organi-

zation work. Such appointment was made, and the work is being

carried forward in conjunction with the farm bureau. The New
York State Grange Co-oijerative Committee are drafting plans of

organization, and an organizer is to be appointed whose duty will

be to assist local granges in organizing for co-operative work. Very

many elaborate jDlans are being presented for bringing the producer

and the consumer into closer relation, some of which have a great

deal of merit. However, a word of warning should be given, for

these schemes offer great opportunity for shrewd promoters to get

rich at the expense of the would-be co-operators. In other cases,

where there is no backing by those experienced in handling faim

produce, so many difficulties are sure to arise with which the un-

initiated will not be able to cope that their failure is certain. The
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old adage, " Great oaks from little acorns grow," I believe to be a

sute guide for the supporters of co-operation. Many small, well-

organized associations, where the membership is in close touch with

their organization and with each other, from which they can learn

true co-operation, hold a close sympathetic relation with the in-

dividual members which is impossible with a large institution whose

membership is widely scattered. But some one will say no small

organization can stand the expense of doing business along lines

which will bring greatest success. Very well. A large central

organization can be formed, and in many cases has been formed,

from the small organizations, each small organization becoming a

stockholder in the central organization and each sending a delegate

to the stockholdei-s' meetings. This gives a strong central body

made up of picked men from the many smaller bodies. Because of

the large volume of business, such organizations are enabled to get

the very best experts to handle it, and further, it is always sought

by the very best houses. Their strength commands the respect of

the transportation companies. It enables them to have representa-

tives in the field both at the receiving point and at the point of

delivery, thus assuring the proper handling of the business.

From the foregoing it is easy to see the latent possibilities of

co-operation. Some of our weak-kneed brothers will say it is vision-

ary. But this is not so. I have not mentioned a single thing which

is not represented by a living, working, successful institution, ranging

from the small co-operative store to the mammoth Rochdale system

of England,— which grew from an organization of nine weavei*s

to its present huge proportions; and the eminently successful credit

associations of Europe,— which assist the farmers to finance the

farms and the institutions connected directly therewith; and in

America the great citrus and deciduous fruit associations of the west.

We Americans are strong individualists and it is hard for us

to give up that individual independence which is so diametrically

opposed to co-operation; but necessity is the father of many great

advances, and it is gradually crowding us to the advance line. As
it forced European countries to co-operate in order to feed the

vast population from a small territory, as it forced the great fruit

interests of the west to seek relief through a community of actions,

so it will steadily but surely drive us all to an understanding of

the great benefits which are to be derived from co-operative efforts.

To be sure, as has been the case in the past when co-operation has

become an accomplished fact, the road will be strewn with the

wreckage of failure, but so is it also strewn with wreckage in all

commercial undertakings, and because of the failures it behooves

us and enables us to take advantage of the past, and so organize that

the pitfalls which have caused disasters before shall be avoided.
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When shall the work of organization be commenced? The answer

is simple: when the condition exists in marketing, purchasing, in

dairy Avork or fruit growing, or in any other line of effort which can

be materially improved by the combined effort of the citizens of

the community. How shall the work of organization be carried out?

The organizers should first make themselves familiar with the

l->artieular line of co-operative work which it is proposed to accom-

plish. It is essential that every member join with a coiTect under-

standing of what is expected of him and of what he has the right

to expect in return from the association. The initial work of organi-

zation is so important that it is hardly possible to lay too much stress

upon it. Lay your foundation well. Be careful that there is a

perfect understanding of conditions, requirements and probable re-

sults. Be careful of your membership. It is not difficult, when get-

ting subscribers, to keep out those very objectionable classes who

never agree, who always want to take advantage, are habitual

fault finders, or are dishonest; and, further, under no circumstances

allow any one to become a member whose natural interests are not

in accord with the purposes of the organization or who has interests

which might be antagonistic. No one who is seeking position for

himself should be allowed to become a member; if he is worthy,

hire him, but do not allow him a voice in the membei'ship. It is

rot necessary to have a large number to start with. A well-selected,

loyal membership, which will work together with a determination

to succeed, is the most desirable, even though small. All organiza-

tions should be incorporated. The sale of stock should be primarily

for the purpose of obtaining members, although sufficient capital

must be raised to carry on the business. Stock should not be sold

with the view of an investment ; therefore, the dividends on stock

should be limited to a very nominal rate. All stock should be re-

deemable by the association at par, and a provision to that effect

should be printed on the certificate and become a by-law of the

organization. This provision should be operative when stock is

offered for transfer, thus guarding against the possibility of the

stock being bought up for the purpose of control. Dividends other

than the nominal dividends paid on the stock should be paid to the

co-operators in proportion to the volume of business done by them

with the association. Do not be stingy in hiring a manager, for

while the cost may seem large it will pay in the long run to have a

competent man.

When the association is finally ready to do business there are some

rales which should be followed explicitly. Absolutely no favore

should be shown; treat every one alike, rich or poor, black or white;

otherwise sore spots are sure to be made which are hard to heal.

The strictest honesty should be exacted from all; a contract should

be made with the members of the association which should define
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clearly and concisely what each party is to do for the other, upon

what terms the transactions between the association and the indi-

vidual are to be carried out, the amount of business to be transacted

as near as possible and a forfeiture for breach of contract. In

handling tlie transactions between members all contracts should be

made the same as if no relation existed between them in the way

of membershij], and such contracts should be carefully drawn so

as not to conflict with the anti-trust laws or with the decisions of

the courts in relation to the restraint of trade. These contracts are

very essential in order that the management may know what to

expect, and after expenses have been incurred for the handling

of the business of a member he should either produce the business

so the profits will reimburse the association, or be compelled to

make such reimbursement jDersonally unless conditions which are

beyond his control shall arise to prevent. It is extremely important

that nothing shall be entered into in the way of a contract which

can in any way be construed as seeking to restrain trade.

Many institutions have failed because they have anticipated their

profits, paying upon estimates which proved to be too large and

thereby exhausting the treasury. The most successful co-operative

institutions do business with their members upon the market prices

the same as they would with non-members, and, in fact, often

transact business for non-members. At stated intervals, or when
the business of a certain kind is closed up, the net benefits to

which the members are entitled are declared as a dividend in pro-

portion to the amount of business transacted with the individual

members. This system has many advantages which will become

apparent but which space will not permit of explanation here.

In handling of produce a system of pooling and insurance should

be inaugurated so that the possible loss which is sure to come and
is expected by all business houses will be distributed over the entire

business, thus making what might be a heavy loss to the individual

member practically nothing when borne by the entire membership
thus co-operating to stand losses as well as to make profits.

In marketing produce I cannot too strongly urge the introduction

of the packing-house system, each taking his product to the pack-

ing house or packing houses, which should be conveniently located

and provided with proper facilities, and where trained, impartial

packers pack every one's products to standard grades. High stand-

ard of quality should always be established and should be main-

tained at all times as to quality of product as well as to pack.

Trade-mark brands should be used, so that the goods may become
recognized in the market. A reputation is the most valuable asset

in trade.
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In conclusion, let me urge upon all co-operators to study well

the methods used by the successful co-operative institutions, to be

extremely careful in the introduction of innovations, for what may
seem to be sure of success when viewed from the standpoint of our

every-day competitive trade may fail absolutely when applied to

co-operative work.
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Crop Eeport for the Month of August, 1913.

Office of the State Board of Agriculture,

Boston. Mass., Sept. 1, 1913.

The following report for the month of August reflects the

droughty conditions prevailing throughout the State up to the

time of going to press. Recent, steady, penetrating rains

have doubtless benefited Indian corn, rowen and late market-

garden crops.

0^^dng to the lack of a sufficient appropriation to carry on

the special crop reporting service, this work has been reluc-

tantly discontinued for the present. The value of issuing

special reports on those crops, in growing which large numbers

of our farmers are engaged, has been sufficiently demonstrated

to justify the resumption of the service another year, or as

soon as funds permit.

In the special article on "Diversified Farm Accounting,"

the author, Mr. L. A. Sloman of Amesbury, furnishes much
to think about. To pay, a business must be run by business

methods. Farming is a business, and business men, running

things in a business-like way, are making it pay. ]Mr. Sloman

himself is a student of time and efficiency, and an expert in

practical accounting for farms, country estates and agri-

cultural school teaching.

Weather of August.

The month was slightly warmer and much drier than the

average August. The temperature conditions were a con-

tinuation of those that prevailed through July. There were

a few very warm days, with the temperature 95° or above, but

during the remainder of the month the daily maxima were

unusually uniform, generally ranging well into the 80's. The

night temperatures were very even, with minima round 60°.



The month as a whole was about 1° warmer than the average.

The rainfall of the month was from 30 to 40 per cent below the

normal for August. It was the result of showers that were

well distributed through the month and in nearly all sections

so that the droughty conditions were less unfavorable to agri-

cultural interests than would have resulted had the precipi-

tation occurred from a few storms. Rain fell on an average

of nine days. Severe local storms were fewer than usual,

although in a few instances considerable damage to property

and some loss of life resulted from lightning. With an abundance

of sunshine and seasonable temperatures the month as a whole

was unusually pleasant. At the close there is much need in

all sections of a general rain.

Special Telegraphic Reports.

[Weather Bureau, Boston.]

Week ending July 28, 1913. — New England, Boston: Light

showers were general about the middle of the week, but the

drought is becoming severe. Temperatures were seasonable.

Week ending August 4- — New England, Boston: Copious

showers occurred and relieved the droughty conditions. The

temperature and sunshine were seasonable, and the weather

was, as a whole, favorable.

Week ending August 11. — New England, Boston : Tem-

peratures were moderate and there was about the average

amount of sunshine. Only occasional light, scattered showers

occurred during the week, and more rain is needed.

Week ending August 18. — New England, Boston: Rain is

much needed as there were only a few scattered light showers.

The temperature was low during the first few days.

Week ending August 25. — New England, Boston: Fair

weather prevailed, except for showers the last of the week.

Temperatures were moderate, the nights being cool.

Publications of the JNIonth.

Circidar No. 5. — The essay on " Pork Making for Massa-

chusetts Farmers," by Dr. George M. Twitchell of Auburn,

Me., originally published in the Crop Report for May, 1912,



has been reprinted as Circular No. 5. This article takes up

types and breeds of swine, the utilization of forage crops for

feeding, care of sow at farrowing time, care of young pigs, pre-

vention of disease, elements of success and cost of production.

Judges. — A limited edition of a suggestive list of judges

has been issued for the use of incorporated or other agricul-

tural societies in connection with fairs or exhibits.

Summary of Crop Conditions.

In the circular to general crop correspondents, returnable

August 25, the following questions were asked:—
1. What is the condition of Indian corn? (Give per cent of

normal.)

2. What is the prospect for rowen, as compared with a

normal crop? (Give per cent.)

3. (a) What is the prospect for late potatoes? (Give per

cent of normal.) (b) What percentage of the crop in your

vicinity is affected by blight? (c) Have you noticed as much
rot as usual?

4. What is the prospect for the following fruits (give per

cent): apples, pears, peaches, plums, quinces, grapes, cran-

berries?

5. What is the condition of pasturage? (Give per cent.)

6. (a) How has oats yielded, as compared with normal?

(Give per cent.) (6) How has barley yielded, as compared

with normal? (Give per cent.)

7. If grown in your vicinity, what is the condition of celery?

(Give per cent.) Of other late market-garden crops? (Give

per cent.)

Special questions for correspondents in tobacco-growing dis-

tricts :
—

8. (a) How does the acreage of tobacco compare with

normal? (Give per cent.) (6) How many acres of shade-

grown tobacco are there in your town? (c) If you know of

any other fields of shade-grown tobacco, give acreage and town

in which located, (d) What is the condition of tobacco, as

compared with normal? (Give per cent.) (c) Has harvest-

ing commenced? If so, what percentage of the crop is being

primed?



Returns were received from 124 correspondents, and from

them the following summary was compiled :
—

Indian Corn.

^lany fields of corn, particularly on the lighter soils, are

showing the effects of the drought in shorter stalks and smaller

ears. Furthermore, the ears are not tipping well, and the

kernels are not filling out as they should. The condition esti-

mates from Berkshire are exceptionally uniform, there being

4 of 75 per cent and 6 of 80 per cent, while the remaining cor-

respondent estimates the condition as 90 per cent. The average

condition is: Dukes, 100; ^ Norfolk, 85.3; Bristol, 83.2;

Hampshire, 82; Berkshire, 79.1; Worcester, 75.8; Franklin,

73.1; Plymouth, 71.2; Middlesex, 69.8; Essex, 68.8; Hamp-
den, 60.7; Barnstable, 53.3; Nantucket, no report; the State,

74.3.

ROWEN.

Next to pastures, mowings have suffered most from the long

drought. Grass on water-retentive soils in a state of high

fertility is producing a fair second crop, but rowen as a whole

will fall far below normal. The probability of occasional rains

in September holds out some hope of a slightly better crop

than now anticipated; otherwise rowen will yield as follows:

Norfolk, 71.7; Bristol, 53.8; Dukes, 50; ^ Essex, 42.5; Plymouth,

37.1; Middlesex, 31.1; Hampshire, 23; Berkshire, 22.7; Barn-

stable, 21.9; Franklin, 21.3; Worcester, 20.6; Hampden, 10.5;

Nantucket, no report; the State, 30.

Late Potatoes.

The dry conditions prevailing in most sections throughout

the month, while most unfavorable to the growth of blight

and rot, did not allow normal development of potatoes. There

is still time, however, for well-sprayed, healthy fields to make

good growth under the influence of September rains. The

prospect is: Norfolk, 90.8; Essex, 80; Bristol, 75.4; Dukes,

75;^ Plymouth, 70.4; Middlesex, 69.2; Hampshire, 67.9;

Worcester, 67.4; Berkshire, 66.1; Frankhn, 65; Barnstable,

1 One report.



64.5; Hampden, 57.7; Nantucket, no report; the State, 69.

The crop will be largest where the blight is least prevalent,

namely, in Norfolk. The percentage affected by blight is:

Bristol, 30; Hampden, 29.5; Middlesex, 26.3; Worcester,

25.8; Berkshire, 21; Franklin, 19.2; Essex, 13.8; Plymouth,

13.1; Barnstable, 12.5; Hampshire, 11.7; Norfolk, 10; Dukes,

but little; Nantucket, no report; the State, 20.7. The ex-

pression of one correspondent, "can't rot— too dry," charac-

terizes the situation so far as rot is concerned. Potatoes v.'ill

undoubtedly be a small crop of good quality.

Fruit.

The crop prospect estimate for apples, peaches, quinces

and grapes continues to decline, while that for pears and

plums has increased several points each since July 26. Early

varieties of apples are yielding better than will fall and winter

varieties. Pears and peaches are comparatively heavy crops

in Norfolk. Barnstable and Dukes show the best prospect

for plums, although in these counties, as elsewhere, this fruit

is not grown commercially to any extent. The cranberry

crop estimate is hardly as reliable as that of last month inas-

much as fewer returns were had from the Cape Cod district.

Considering this area alone the crop will be 76.4 per cent of

a normal. The following table gives the crop estimates as de-

rived from general crop returns alone. The estimates of June

27 and July 24 are given for comparison: —





Pasturage.

Pastures in most sections have practically ceased to furnish

feed for stock. Several correspondents report that to keep

up the flow of milk feeding at the barn is necessary. The

value to the dairyman of the summer silo and of soiling crops

cannot be overestimated.^

As compared with normal, the general condition of pasturage

has fallen off 25.4 points since July 24. The condition is:

Dukes, 75; 2 Bristol, 58.2; Norfolk, 56.7; Plymouth, 55;

Hampshire, 52.9; Essex, 48.8; Middlesex, 47.9; Franklin,

43.6; Berkshire, 41.1; Barnstable, 38.8; Worcester, 37.9;

Hampden, 32.5; Nantucket, no report; the State, 46.

Small Grains.

Very little barley, apparently, was raised for grain. Re-

ports of yield are scattering but quite uniform. County and

State averages follow : Hampshire, 90.5; Hampden, 85; Frank-

lin, 77.5; Berkshire, 75; Worcester, 66.8; the State, 78.1.

The oat crop is reported from all counties as cut for green

fodder, hay and grain, the average yields being: Berkshire,

83.5; Plymouth, 82.5; Hampden, 81.7; Hampshire, 76.4;

Essex,^ Barnstable^ and Dukes, ^ 75; Worcester, 73.7; Frank-

lin, 72; Norfolk, 71.7; Bristol, 71; Middlesex, 65.8; Nan-

tucket, no report; the State, 75.6.

Celery.

Late celery was planted in a dry soil, and, except where

irrigated, has had a dry soil in which to grow\ One Berkshire

correspondent reports that early celery is inclined to run to

seed. This is an intensive market-garden crop, grown chiefly

in deep, rich, moist, loose soils.'* The summary of scattering

reports is: Berkshire, 80; Bristol, 76; Middlesex, ^ Essex,

1 See separate No. 11, on "Soiling and Summer Silage," by Mr. H. O. Daniels, 1911, pub-
lished by this Board.

2 One report. ' Two reports.

* See separate No. 7, on "Celery Growing, Storing and Marketing," by Mr. H. M. Howard,

1910, published by this Board.
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Plymouth^ and Barnstable/ 75; Hampshire,^ 73.S; Frafik-

lin,2 67.5; Worcester, 63.3; Hampden, 60; Norfolk, Dukes

and Nantucket, no report; the State, 71.8.

Late INIarket-gaeden Crops.

The composite condition of late market-garden crops other

than celery is: Middlesex, 76.7; Bristol, 75.9; Berkshire, 75.8;

Essex 2 and Plymouth, 75; Hampshire, 72.5; Norfolk, 71.7;

Worcester, 60; Hampden, 57.5; Barnstable, 52.5; Franklin,

51.7; the State, 68.3. The dro.ught cut all garden truck and

made germination of late-sown crops difficult. The condition

of specific vegetables are, for the State, as follows: beets,

71.7; cabbage, 62.8; carrots, 80;^ mangel wurzels, 92.5;-

onions, 80; ^ squash, 66.6; sweet corn, 78; tomatoes, 83.8;

turnips, 70.

Tobacco.

The tobacco acreage was increased above normal by 5 per

cent in Franklin and Hampshire, and by 10 per cent in Hamp-

den. There is some shade-grown tobacco in the town of Hat-

field and some in Hampden County, but on account of the

light demand for last year's crop the aggregate acreage has

been decreased. The general condition of tobacco is 80 for

the district; for Franklin, 75; Hampshire, 85; Hampden, 75.

Harvesting had commenced at time of making returns;

only a small percentage is being primed. One correspondent

reports that priming was tried by many big growers last year,

but they lost money on hand-picked leaves; and that only

one grower in his town is following the practice this year.

He further states that the tobacco crop will run light in weight.

It is bringing 12 to 17 cents per pound in the bundle.

' One report. ' Two reports.
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NOTES OF CORRESPONDENTS.
[Returned to us August 25.]

BEKKSHIRE COUNTY.

Cheshire (L. J. Nokthup). — Condition of Indian corn, 80. There

is no rowen. Late potato crop prospect, 50. Plum crop prospect, 75.

Pastures are in poor condition. Barley yielded a 75 per cent crop.

Crops as a whole are not even good; the dry weather seems to have

been a detriment to fruit.

Windsor (Harry A. Ford). — Condition of corn, 80. No rowen.

Prospect for late potatoes, 50. Prospect for apples in some localities,

10 ; in others, 50. Pastures are in 50 jier cent condition, — very

dry. Oats yielded a 100 per cent crop.

Pern (F. G. Creamer). — Indian corn is in 75 per cent condi-

tion. Rowen offers a 25 per cent prospect. Late potatoes will be

a one-half crop. Apple prospect, 25. Pasturage is all dried up.

Oats is looking well.

Sfockbridge (F. A. Palmer). — Indian corn condition, 75.

Rowen prospect, 25. Late potato prospect, SO. Fruit prospect:

apples, 18; pears, 40; plums, 30. Pastures are so dry that there

is no growth. Oats yielded an 85 per cent crop. Condition of

celery, 90. It is so dry that apples are not gi-owing as in a normal

j-ear. Dairymen are feeding in the barn the same as in winter,

to keep up the flow of milk.

Lee (Edward J. Normax). — Indian corn condition, 75. Rain is

very badly needed. Meadows are about dried up. Late potatoes

offer a 75 per cent prospect, and on moist land are still growing; 50

per cent of the crop is affected by blight. Fruit prospect: apples,

10, looking very badly; pears, 75; grapes, 50. Condition of pastur-

age, 25. Mountain pastures and brooks are dried up. Oats yielded

80 per cent of a normal crop ; straw was a little short, but the grain

very good. Barley yielded a 50 per cent crop. Early celery is a

little inclined to run to seed. General crop conditions, 60. Condition

of other late market-garden crops, 75. Cabbage and root crops need

rain to hurry them along.

Becket (William H. Sxotv).— Condition of corn, 80. Pros-

pect for rowen, 60. The ground is so dry that late potatoes cannot
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grow unless rain arrives ; no blight to speak of. Fruit prospect

:

apples, 80; j^^ai's, 70; plums, 75; cranberries. 50. Condition of

pasturage, 85. Yield of oats, 80. Condition of late market-garden

crops, 85. It has been too dry and cold for best" development of

vegetables.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Bov-e (Henry D. Wright).— Indian corn is in 60 per cent

condition. Rowen crop prospect, 25. Prospect for late potatoes, 75.

Apple prospect, 25. Pastures are in 50 j^er cent condition. The

oat crop was 75 per cent of normal.

Shelhurne (Cyrus S. Bardwell). — Indian corn is in 90 per cent

condition. No rowen. Prospect for late potatoes, 75; one-half

the crop is affected by blight. Fruit prosj^eet : apples, 50 ;
pears,

90. Many pastures are entirely without feed; the condition of

moist pastures is about 50. Barley yielded an 80 per cent crop.

Wells and springs are neai'ly dry, and many farmers are carrying

water for house and barn a long distance.

Coiiivaij (L. T. HoPKixs). — Condition of Indian corn, 45. No
rowen. Late potato prospect, 50. Fruit prospect : apples, 40 ;

pears,

70; quinces, 25; grapes, 75. Condition of pasturage, 40. Many
people say they have never seen jjastures so burnt as at the present

time. Condition of tobacco, CO. It rained steadily for a few houi-s

last night, which may make a big difference in the looks of things, but

most crops are too far along to get a real benefit,

Sunderland (George P. Smith).— Indian corn condition, 85.

Rowen prospect, 70. Fruit prospect: apples, 40; plums, 90; grapes,

60, Condition of pasturage, 50; feed is short. Condition of celery,

85; of other late market-garden crojDS, 80. Acreage of tobacco, 105;

condition, 75. Harvesting has commenced, and 25 per cent of the

ero]) is being primed. Onions liave been injured by the drought

and Ihriiv, there are some good fields, but many of the onions

are small and will yield light crops. There have been only a few

light showers since early in June.

Monlague (A. M. Lyman). — Condition of corn, 75. Prospect

for rowen, 25. Late potato prospect, 50; 25 per cent of the crojj is

affected by blight. Have noticed black rot on 25 per cent of the

early potatoes. Fruit prospect: apples, peai's, peaches and plums,

25; quinces, 10; grapes, 50; cranberries, 20. Pastures are in 40

per cent condition. The yield of oats and barley was 75 per cent of

normal. Celery and other late market-garden crops are in 50 }ier

cent condition. Tobacco aci'eage, 110 ; shade-grown tobacco is raised

in Hatfield; general condition. 90. Harvesting has commenced, but

none of the crop is primed. A trij) down one side of the river to

Hartford, and back on the other, showed that crops are looking
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better in Franklin Count}' than elsewhere. Fruit, however, is better

down the river.

Wendell (N. D. Plumb).— Indian corn condition, 90. Kowen

prospect, 25. Prospect is for 50 per cent of a normal crop of late

potatoes; 40 per cent of the fields are affected by blight. Fruit

prospect: apples, 30; pears, 100; peaches, 70. Pastures are in

poor condition. Yield of oats, 60. Garden crops of all kinds will

not avei^age 25 per cent of normal.

New Saleiu (Dj^^^iel Ballard). — Indian corn condition, 50.

Kowen will possibly be a 10 per cent crop. Late potato prospect, 40.

Fruit prospect: apples, 25; pears, 110; gxapes, 100. Pastures are

in 25 per cent condition. Oats has yielded a 50 per cent crop; not

much barley grown. "We are in the midst of a severe drought, slightly

broken by general rain on the night of the 22d. Brooks are nearly

all dry and many pastures are without water.

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY.

Cnmmington (Andrew A, Shaw). — Condition of corn, 100.

Rowen offers the prospect for a 25 per cent crop. Late potato crop

is about 75; not more than 25 per cent is affected by blight. Apple

prospect, 50. Condition of pastures is not over 25,'— very poor.

Oats has been about a 75 per cent crop. The ground is very dry,

and all crops are suffering for water. A spring which has not been

dry in fifteen years has failed.

Middlefield (J. T. Bryant). — Corn condition, 75. Rowen will be

a 25 per cent crop. Late potato prospect, 25. Fruit prospect:

apples, 25; pears, 100; plums, 100; grapes, 100; cranberries, 50.

Pasturage condition, 75. Oats and barley have been normal crops.

Condition of late market-garden crops, 50.

Chesterfield (Horatio Bisbee). — Indian corn is in 90 per cent

condition. Prospect for rowen, 10. Late potato prosjDect, 60; no

blight yet. Fruit jDrospect : apples, 50; pears, 100. Pasturage

condition, 50. On account of extreme drought crops are very light,

and hardly any crop save corn is up to standard. Pastures are

played out. Hay crop was light, but quality was good, and it is

stored in good condition for the winter.

Westhampton (Levi Burt). — Indian corn condition, 75. Pros-

pect for rowen, 15. Late potatoes will be a 50 per cent crop. Fruit

prospect : apples, 25 ;
pears, peaches and quinces, 50 ;

grapes, 75.

Pastures are in 50 per cent condition.

Hadley (E. J. Burke).— Condition of corn. 98. Rowen will be

a 50 per cent crop. Late potatoes offer a 90 per cent eroj) prospect

;

25 per cent ai-e affected by blight. Fruit prospect : pears, 105

;

peaches and plums, 103; gi-apes, 100. Condition of pastures, 85.
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Yield of oats, 90, and that of barley, 102. Less than an acre of

celery grown here. Condition of late market-garden crops, 90. No
shade-grown tobacco this year because there was no demand for

last year's crop; general condition, 95. There is only one man in

Hadley priming his tobacco ; it was tried by many of the big growei'S

last year, but they lost money on hand-picked leaves. The acreage of

tobacco shows an increase of 5 per cent, but the crop will all run

light in Aveight; it is bringing 12 to 17 cents in the bundle. The

acreage of onions and potatoes shows a decrease.

Bekhertoivn (Almon L. Pratt). — Indian com condition, 70.

The rowen eroj^ will be nest to none. Late potato prospect, 80.

Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 100; peaches, 50; plums, 100;

quinces, 90; grapes, 90. Pasturage condition, 70. Oat crop yield,

90. Barley yielded an 80 per cent crop. Condition of late market-

garden crops, 80.

Enfield (D. 0. Chickering). — Condition of corn, 100. Rowen

prospect, 25. Late potato prospect, 50. Fruit prospect : ajji^les,

10 ;
pears, 100 ;

peaches, 25 ;
plums, 10 ;

quinces, 50 ;
grapes, 80.

Condition of pasturage, 25. Oats was a 75 per cent cro]). Market-

garden crop condition, 75.

Ware (J. H. Fletcher). — There is not as much Indian corn

grown for grain as usual, as many of the farmers are putting it

into the silo. Very little rowen. Prospect for late potatoes is not

very good, and some fields are very jDoor. Fruit prospect : apples,

not many
;

pears, very few
;

peaches, only a few
;

gi-apes, some

M'ild ones. Pasturage is very poor and the farmers are feeding in the

barn. Not mv;ch oats grown except for feed ; some farmers are

sowing barley for late feed. Late market-garden crops are not very

good as we have had hardly any rain.

HAMPDEN COUNTY.

Tolland (E. M, ]\i00RE). — Condition of Indian corn, 80. There

will be practically no rowen. Late potato prospect, 60. Fruit pros-

pect ; apples, 40 ;
pears, 90 ; cranberries, 80. Condition of i^asturage,

25. Oats has yielded a 75 per cent crop and barley an 80 per cent

crop. We have had the driest season ever known. A good many
wells and springs have failed. Feed in pastures and fields has dried

up. Where grass was cut the stubble is brown,

Blandford (Enos W. Boise).— Corn is in 75 i^er cent condition.

Kowen prospect, 20. Prospect for late potatoes, 50. Fruit jjrospeet:

apples, 40 ;
pears, 100 ;

peaches, 75 ;
plums, 75 ;

quinces, 50 ;
grapes,

80. Condition of pastures, 50. Oats and barley yielded 90 per cent

crops. Condition of late market-garden eroi3s, 80. Corn as well
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as all crops are suffering from drought. Potatoes are small. Apples

have fallen badly and are undersized.

Etissell (E. D. Parks). — Condition of corn, 85. Rowen will be

a 50 per cent crop. Late potatoes will be a 90 per cent crop, and

35 per cent is affected by blight. Fruit prospect : apples, 90 ;
pears,

100; peaches, 85; plums, 100; quinces, 80; grapes, 90. Condition

of pasturage, 70. The oat crop was 80 per cent of normal, while

barley yielded an 85 per cent crop.

West Springfield (N. T. Smith).— Corn wall not be over a 50

per cent crop. There is no rowen at present, but what a wet Sep-

tember may do is problematical. The crop of late potatoes will

possibly be 60 per cent of a normal; blight has affected 40 per cent

of the crop. Fruit prospect: apples, 25; pears, 100; quinces, very

few; grapes, 80. There is practically no feed in the pastures, but

they serve as exercising ground for the cows. But little oats is

raised; the crop will be 60 per cent of a normal. Large quantities of

celery are grown, but the yield will be only about 60 per cent as

compared with normal, and the condition of other market-garden

crops is about the same. Formerly, large quantities of tobacco were

raised here; now there is none, market-gardening having taken its

place. All crops are suffering severely from drought. On the night

of August 22 less than one-half inch of rain fell. It came gently

and revived vegetation slightly, but by the 24th the good results

had vanished.

East Longmeadow (John L. Davis). — Indian corn condition,

25. Rowen prospect, 10. Late potatoes will show a 40 per cent

crop ; have noticed some dry rot. Fruit prospect : apples, 40 ;
pears,

100 ;
peaches, 50 ;

plums, 80 ;
quinces, 70 ;

grapes, 70. There is no

pasturage. The yield of oats was 70 per cent of normal. Condition

of celery and other late market-garden crops, 40.

Ham-pden (E. Norton Davis). —'Dry weather has ruined some

fields of corn; condition is 75 to 80, Very few farmers here cut any

rowen. Late potato prospect, 70 to 80 ; fully 50 per cent of the crop

is affected by blight. FiiTit prospect : apples, 40 ;
peaches, 10 ;

plums,

25; grapes, 90 to 95. Pastures are i^retty well dried up; condition,

60 to 70. The crop of oats was 80 per cent of normal.

Brimfield (F. N. Lawrence). — Corn condition, 50. Rowen pros-

pect, 10. Crop of late potatoes will be 50 per cent of normal;

blight has affected 10 per cent of the crop. Fruit prospect : apples,

25; pears, 50; peaches, 25; plums, 10; grapes, 75. Condition of

pasturage, 50. The oat crop was 80 per cent of normal. We have

had some showers in the past two weeks, but they came too late to

save most crops.
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WORCESTER COUNTY.

Ashhuryiham (E. D. Gibson).— Indian corn condition, 75. Crop

of rowen will be 10 per cent of nonnal. Prospect of late potatoes,

40 to 50 ; 50 per cent were affected by early blight. Fruit prospect

:

apples, 25 ;
pears, 50 ;

grapes, 90. Pasturage condition, 25. Oats was

all cut for hay, and yielded a 75 per cent crop. Late market-garden

crops are in 60 per cent condition. The season has been generally

unfavorable to all cultivated crops. Extreme drought, with many

days of intense heat, has kept the ground very dry, and even

corn is vei'y backward.

Petersham (B. W. Spooler). — Indian corn is late, and many

fields are dried up. No rowen to be cut. Late potatoes offer a better

prospect than early ones did; one-tenth of the eroiD is affected by

blight. Fruit prospect: apples, very few; pears, j^lentiful; peaches,

scarce; plums, light; gi-apes, normal. Pastures are all dried up.

Oats is not yet harvested.

Huhhardston (Charles C. Colby). — Condition of Indian corn,

80. Rowen will be a 50 per cent croj^. Late potatoes offer the

prospect for a 70 to 75 per cent crop ; very few are affected by

blight. Apple prospect, 30 to 40. Pasturage condition, 70. Oats

and barley are grown mostly as forage crops. This has been a

poor season for farmers, owing to late frosts and di'y weather

through the summer.

Dana (Lyman Randall).— Many pieces of corn were entirely

ruined by drought; condition, 40. Rowen crop is the smallest ever

seen, and will not be more than 10 per cent of normal. Late po-

tatoes will not be over a 50 per cent crop; no rot or blight, but

they are burned and dried up. Fruit prospect: apples. 20; pears,

30; peaches and plums, 10; quinces, 50; grapes, 60; cranbemes,

50. Condition of pasturage, 25. Oats has yielded a 70 per cent

crop. Condition of late market-garden crops, 40. It is hard to

report accurately as we have experienced the worst drought ever

known. All crops are dried up, except where grown on very wet

ground. Old fields will have to be ploughed and reseeded before

they will produce grass again.

Barre (John L. Smith).— Ensilage corn is in 75 per cent con-

dition; very little corn raised for grain. Rowen will be a 10 per

cent crop. Fruit prospect : apples, 25 ;
grapes, 100. Condition of

pasturage is 50 per cent of what it should be, and 25 per cent

poorer than in the last three years. Oats as a fodder crop yielded

75 per cent of normal. This is the hardest year for the farmer

in my experience. Crops and pastures are poor on account of the

dry weather, and hay was not over 75 per cent of normal. Frost

damaged the apple crop considerably.
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Oakham (Jesse Allen). — Corn eoiadition, 90, No rowen. Late

potato prospect, 75; 50 per cent of the crop is affected by blight.

Fruit prospect: apples, 25; pears, 75; peaches, 10; quinces, 10;

grapes, 25. Condition of pastures, 25,— badly dried up. The oats

crop was 75 per cent of normal. Condition of late market-garden

crops, 25.

Sterling (Henry S. Sawver).— Condition of Indian corn, 75.

Rowen i^rospect, 50. Prosj^ect for late potatoes, 90; very few cases

of blight. Fruit prospect: apples and pears, 50; peaches and

plums, 25; gxapes, 50. Pastures are very dry. Oats yielded 75 per

cent of a normal crop ; the crop is cut for fodder. Drought has

seriously injured many crops more or less.

West Brookjleld (Myron A. Richardson).— Indian corn is 70

per cent of a normal crop, having been affected by dry weather.

There will be no rowen. Prospect for late potatoes, 85. Fruit pros-

pect: apples, 50; jjears, 80; peaches, 85; plums, 80; quinces, 60;

grapes, 100. Condition of pastirres, 25. On account of diy

wealher cows are fed entirely at the barn. No oats raised in this

section for grain. On account of drought all crops are backvrard.

About 50 per cent of the apples set have fallen.

Warren (William E. Patrick). — Condition of Indian corn, 50.

No rowen. Late potato prospect. 05. Fruit prospect: apples, 25;

pears, 95; peaches, 90; plums, SO; grapes, 75. Condition of pastur-

age, 20. Yield of oats, 60.

Leicester (H. H. Kingsbury). — Indian corn is in normal condi-

tion. There will be no rowen. Late potato prospect, 75. Fruit

prospect: apples, 60; pears, plums and grapes, 100. Condition of

pastures, 5. The whole oat crop is cut for hay. Condition of

celery, 50.

Auhiirn (William Gilbert). — Indian corn is about 90 per cent

of normal. There is no rowen worth harvesting. Potatoes promise

a normal crop; it is a little earW for rot. Frait prospect: apples,

50; pears, 100. Pastures are all dried up; condition about 50 per

cent of normal. Oat yield was good, about normal.

2IiUbur)j, (C. K. Harris). — Indian corn condition, 80; dry

weather is preventing the filling out and tipping of ears. No rowen

is being cut. The second crop of clover is very small. Late jDotato

prospect, 50 ; nearly all the crop is affected by blight ; normal amount
of rot. Fruit prospect: apples. 50; pears, 125; grapes, 150. Con-

dition of pastures, 50,— about the same as in the last four years.

Soiling is neeessai-y to keep the flow of milk up to normal. Oat

yield has been normal. On low moist land celery looks about normal,

but its general condition is 80. Late market-garden crojD condition:

cabbage, 100; turnips, 100; mangels, 100. Late sweet corn is about

normal, but must have rain soon to fill out the ears.
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Oxford (B. W. Morse).— Condition of Indian corn, 80. Rowen

will be a 25 per cent crop. Late potatoes will be a CO i^er cent

crop ; blight has not apj^eared to any extent. Fruit prospect : apples,

25 ;
pears. 95 ;

peaches, 45 ;
plums, 50 ;

quinces, 75 ;
grapes, 70 ; cran-

berries, 15. Pasturage condition, 25. Yield of oats, 85. Very little

barley seeded. Market-garden crops grown for home use only.

There was no rain between July 17 and August 20.

Southhorough (E. F. Collins). — Condition of Indian corn, 95.

Rowen will be a 90 per cent crop. Late potato jji-ospect, 98. Fruit

prospect: apples, 10; pears, 50; peaches, 90; plums, 100; quinces,

60 ;
grapes, 100. Pasturage condition, 95. Oats yielded a 90 per cent

crop. Condition of sweet corn, 80 ; tomatoes, 85.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Dracut (B. A. Cluff). — Not much Indian corn grown. Rowen

is very poor. Prospect for late potatoes, 50; one-half the crop is

affected by blight. Fruit prospect: apples, 40; pears, 60; peaches,

40. Pasturage is very poor. Late market-garden crops are likewise

very poor.

Westford (J. W. Fletcher).— Condition of corn, 50. No rowen.

Late potato prospect, 25. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; peai-s, 75.

Pastures are all dried up. Crop of oats is 75 per cent of normal.

Ayer (Fred A. Smith).— Indian corn is one-third normal size.

On land where last season corn was 15 feet high, it is now 5 and 6.

Very few fields have any rowen whatever; general prospect is for

one-half of normal or less. Late potatoes will be two-thirds of a

normal crop; very little blight or rot noticed. Fruit prospect:

api^les, 50; pears, 100; peaches, 75; plums and cjuinees, 100; gTapes,

75. Pastures are dried up and some are producing no feed at all.

Yield of oats, 75. Dry weather cut everything short, even blueben'ies.

Stoiv (George W. Bradley).— Indian corn is very backward, and

its condition is not over 50 per cent of normal. Rowen is mostly

dried up; i^rospect, 25. Late potato prospect, 50. Fruit prospect:

apples, 75; pears, 50; peaches, 75; grapes, 50. Pastures are very

dry; condition, 25. Oat yield, about 50.

Maynard (L. H. Maynard).— Indian corn condition, 90. All com
is showing the effects of the dry weather, silo corn rolling badly.

Rowen crop will be only 25 per cent of normal, owing to dry

weather. Late potatoes on moist land are looking fine, with the

prosi^ect for a normal crop. Fruit prospect: apples, 40; pears, 75;

plums, 25 ;
quinces, 50 ;

grapes, 100. Pastures are practically all

dried up, and cattle are being fed in the barn. Oats and barley

are not grown for grain. Considering the drought, celery and

other market-garden crops are in very good condition.
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Lincoln (C. S. Wheeler).— Corn is in 80 per cent condition.

Late potato prospect, 75; very little blight noticed. Fruit pros-

pect : apples, 50 ;
peaches, 40 ;

gi-apes, 60. Pastures have been

burned by continued dry weather, and their condition is not more

than 30. Oat yield, 75. Sweet corn condition, 80.

Weston (Edward T. Ripley). — Condition of Indian corn, 90.

Rowen prosj^ect, 80. Late potatoes will be an 80 per cent crop;

75 per cent is affected by blight. Fruit prospect : ajDples, early,

100; late, 80; pears, 100; peaches, 60; plums, 100. Condition of

pastures. 100. Late market-garden crop condition, 90.
*

Marlborough (E. D. Howe). — Indian corn condition, 90. Pros-

pect for rowen, 10. Late potato prospect, 90. Fruit prospect:

apples, 50; peai's, 100; peaches, 75; plums, 40; quinces, 50; gi'apes,

100. Pasturage condition, 50. All crops are suffering from lack

of rain.

Hoplxinlon (W. B. Thompson). — Corn condition, 100. The

rowen crop will be 25 per cent of normal. Late potato prosi^eet,

75 ; one-half the crop is affected by blight. Fruit prospect : apples,

25; pears, 100; peaches, very few; gxapes, 100; cranberries, 100.

Condition of pastures, 50. No oats or barley raised for grain. Con-

dition of cabbage, 25; tomatoes, 75.

ESSEX COUNTY.

Methuen (Frederick A. Russell). — Very little Indian corn

raised; ensilage and sweet corn predominate: condition, 50. Rowen

will be a 10 per cent crop. Late potatoes offer a poor prosjDect;

none have been harvested; very little rot has been noticed. Fruit

prosiject: apples, 25; pears and peaches, 100; plums, 40. Condition

of i^asturage, 50. Very little oats and barley raised. Condition of

celery, 75; beets, 50; cabbage, 25; onions, 80. The extremely dry

weather is affecting late crojDS to such an extent that it is difficult

to form accurate estimates.

Haverhill (Milton A. Corliss). — Condition of corn, 75. Rowen
prospect, 75. Late potatoes will be an 80 jDer cent crop; 5 per cent

of the crop is affected by blight ; very little rot noticed,— not as much
as usual. Fruit prospect : apples, 75 ;

pears, 85 ;
peaches, 50. Condi-

tion of pastures, 60. Oat yield, 75; barley yield, 80. Celery and

other market-garden crops are in 80 j^er cent condition. Very dry.

Rowley (D. H. O'Brien).— Indian corn condition, 75. Rowen
will be a 65 per cent crop. Late potato prospect, 85 ; 50 per cent of

the crop is affected by blight. Fruit prospect : apples, 40 ;
pears, 100

;

peaches, 70; plums, 25; grapes, 75; condition of pastures, 60. Celery

and other late market-garden crops are in 70 per cent condition.
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Hamilton (G. R. Dodge).— Condition of corn, 75. Rowen pros-

pect, 20. Late potatoes olf'er the prospect of a 75 per cent crop.

Fruit prospect: apples, 20; pears, 40; peaches, 35; plums, 20;

quinces, 25; gi-apes, 50. Condition of pastures, 25. Oats and barley

not grown for grain. Condition of cabbage, 50; turnips, 50.

NORFOLK COUNTY.

Millis (E. F. Richardson).— Condition of corn, 70. Rowen will

be a 70 jDer cent crop. Late potato prospect, 75. Fruit prospect

:

apples, 10; pears, 70; peaches and plums, 40; quinces, 25; grapes,

90; cranberries, 40. Condition of pasturage, 30. Late market-gar-

den crop condition, 60.

Foxhorough (William E. Perkixs).— Condition of Indian corn,

90, Rowen offers the prospect for a normal crop. Late potatoes

will be a 100 per cent crop ; 50 per cent is affected by blight. Fruit

prosjDect : apples, 25 ;
pears and peaches, 100

;
plums, 50 ;

grapes,

75; cranberries, 100. Condition of jDastures, 50. Oat yield, 80.

Condition of late market-garden crops, 80.

Avon (S. Frank Oliver).— Condition of corn, 80 to 90. Rowen

is very light and in some cases there is none at all; condition as a

Avhole, 60. Late potatoes have stood the dry weather well, and

offer the prospect of a 75 to 85 per cent cro^D; very little blight

noticed. Fruit prospect : apples, 90 ;
pears, 100 ;

peaches, plums,

grapes and quinces all look well. Dry weather has affected the

pastures very badly; condition is not over 60. Oats is raised onlj'^

for green fodder, and is yielding a normal crop. Barley sown for

later fodder has not started well owing to dry weather. Late

market-garden crop condition : can'ots, 80 ; turnips, 70 ; beets, 75

;

mangel-wurzels, 85; winter squash, 70.

Randolph (RuFUS A. Thayer).— Lidian corn condition. 80.

Rowen prospect, 50. Late potatoes offer the prospect of a 90 per

cent crop. Fruit prospect : apples, early, 50 ; winter, 25 ;
pears,

100; peaches, 50; grapes, 75. Condition of pastures, 50. Oats as

forage yielded a 75 per cent crop. Market-garden crop condition:

tomatoes, 90; corn, 80; cabbage, 100. We have had very little rain

during the past month. Pastures and mowings are very dry except

on low land, and there will be very little fall feed.

Cohasset (Ellert C. Bates).— Indian corn condition, 90.

Rowen offers the prospect of a 50 per cent crop. Late potato

l»rospect, 100. Fruit prospect : ai:)2:)les, 25 ;
pears, 100

;
grapes, 75.

Pasturage condition, 50. Condition of late market-garden crops, 75.
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BRISTOL COUNTY.

Easton (William N. Howard). — Condition of corn, 90. Rowen

prospect, 50. Late potato croj^ will be 90 per cent of normal; 50

per cent of the crop is affected by early blight. Fruit prospect

:

apples, 75 ;
pears, 90 ;

peaches and plums, 80 ;
grapes and cranberries,

75. Pastures are in 75 per cent condition. Oat yield, 90. Late

market-garden crop condition, 80.

Norton (Alden G. Walker).— Condition of Indian corn, 110.

Rowen will be a normal crop. The yield of late potatoes will be 75

per cent of normal. Fruit prospect: apples, 80; jDears, 100;

peaches, 90; plums and grapes, 100; cranberries, 90. Pasturage

condition, 90. Oat yield, 70. Condition of late market-garden

crops, 85.

Attlehorough (Isaac Alger). — Corn condition, 75. Prospect for

rowen, 80. Late potatoes will yield normally. Fruit prospect:

api^les, 50; pears and cranberries, 100. Pastures are in 90 per cent

condition. Yield of oats, 85. Condition of late market-garden

crops, 100.

Seekonk (John W. Peck).— Condition of Indian corn raised for

grain, 80; corn is raised mostly for the silo. Rowen prospect, 60.

Late potatoes are much in need of rain, the prospect being for a

60 to 70 per cent crop ; not over 10 per cent of the crop is affected

by blight. Fruit prospect: apples, 40 to 50; pears, 100; peaches

and plums, 75; quinces, 50,- grapes, 90. Pastures are not over 40

per cent in coildition. Oats and barley are raised only for gi-een

feed. Celery condition, 80. Condition of other late market-garden

crops averages 75. It is hard to give accurate estimates, as a two

days' rain might improve conditions materially. While neighboring

towns have had heavy showers, we have had only a few very light

ones.

Dighton (Howard C, Briggs).— Indian corn condition, 75.

Rowen prospect, 75. Late potato prospect, 60; blight affected about

50 per cent of the crop. Fruit prospect : apples, 50 ;
jDears, 50

;

peaches, 150; plums, 75; grapes, 100. Pasturage is in 50 per cent

condition. Condition of celery and other late market-garden crops,

75. AU crops are suffering from the drought. Springs and wells

are failing. There have been no heavy rains since May.

Fairhaven (D. W. Deaxe). — Condition of corn, 40. Rowen pros-

pect, 10. Late i^otatoes will be a 50 per cent crop, and all fields

are affected by blight. Fruit prospect: apples, 35; pears and

peaches, 75 ;
grapes, 50 ; cranbei'ries, 75. Pastures never looked

worse,— all dead. Oat yield, 60. Celery condition, 50. Condition

of other late market-garden crops, 40. No rain of any account has
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fallen for a period of sixty days. Forage crops never suffered

more, in my experience. There have been forest fires everywhere.

PLYMOUTH COUNTY.

Marshfield (L, C. Bartlett). — Condition of Indian corn, 100.

Rowen prospect, 50. The crop of late potatoes will be normal.

There is some blight, but it is too early to report upon rot. Fruit

prospect: apples and pears, 50; peaches, 100; plums, 50; grapes

and cranberries, 100. Oats as a forage crop yielded normally. Late

market-garden crop condition, 100.

Brockton (Davis Copelaxd).—'Indian corn condition, 75. Pros-

pect is for a 50 per cent crop of rowen. Late potato prospect, 50.

Fruit prospect: apples, 90; pears and grapes, 100. Pastures are

all dried up. Oats and barley are not raised for grain. Celery and

other late market-garden crops have looked well, but need rain.

Neighboring towns have had rain, but we have had none for some

time. Everything is dry.

Bridgewater (Roland Cass).— Condition of corn, 80. Rowen

prospect, 50. Late potatoes offer the prospect for an 85 per cent

crop. Fruit prospect: apples, 60; pears, 80; peaches, 90; plums,

50, Pastures are in 50 per cent condition. Oat yield, 70. Market-

garden crop condition : winter squash, 80 ; cabbage, 70 ; turnips, 80.

Plympton (Winthrop Fillebrown). — Corn condition, 90. Pros-

pect is for a 50 per cent rowen crop. Late potatoes will yield an

80 per cent crop; 25 per cent is affected by blight. Fruit prospect:

apples, 105; pears, 110; giapes, 80; cranberries, 100. Condition of

pasturage, 70. Yield of oats, 85. Condition of late market-garden

crops, 90. Fruit worms are at work on the cranberries; otherwise

there will be an excellent crop.

Wareham (A, B. Savary). — Indian corn condition, 25. Rowen

prospect, 5. Late potatoes will yield a 20 per cent crop ; one-half the

crop is affected by blight. Fruit prospect: apples, 10; pears, 70;

cranberries, 60. Condition of pasturage, 5. Late market-garden

crop condition, 10. This has been the driest summer ever known

and about everything is dried up. Have had no rain to speak of

for about two months.

Rochester (George H. Randall), — Condition of Indian corn, 50.

Prospect for rowen, 40. Late potato prospect, 50. Fruit prospect:

apples, 50; pears, SO; peaches, 75; plums, 80; quinces, 75; grapes

and cranberries, 80. Condition of pastures, 40, Oats yielded a light

crop; it is all cut for hay. Late market-garden crop seeds did not

come up well on account of drought. Dry weather has mined nearly

all crops, although some lots of corn and potatoes on low ground

are fairly good.
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Mattapoisett (E. C. Stetson).— Condition of Indian corn, 75.

Rowen will be a 25 per cent crop. Late potato yield will be 75 per

cent of normal. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 75; peaches,

50; plums, 90; quinces, 75; grapes and cranberries, 85. Pasturage

condition, 50. Oats yielded a 75 per cent crop.

BARNSTABLE COUNTY.

Barnstable (Bill and Daniel). — Corn is worthless except for

fodder; some is being shocked. There will be absolutely no roweu.

Late potato prospect, 60 to 70. Pastures are entirely dried up.

Farmers are feeding hay in many cases. Oats has not been

threshed. Except in a few family gardens truck has been largely

abandoned. We have had no rain of any consequence since June 6,

and then only a light shower. There is not a silo in this section, and

farmers are either feeding their corn green or their winter hay.

Dennis (Joshua Crowell).— Condition of Indian corn, 60.

There will be no rowen. Late potato prospect, 50; very little blight

has been noticed. Fruit prospect : apples, 40 ;
pears, 60 ;

peaches, 70

;

plums, 75; grajjes, GO; cranberries, 40. Condition of i3astures, 50.

Market-garden crop condition, 50. There has not been a good

rain for three months and everything is suffering.

Eastham (A. L. Nickerson).— Indian com is in 90 per cent

condition. Prosjject for rowen, 40 to 50. There will be a normal

crop of late potatoes. Fruit prospect: apples, 50; pears, 75 to 80;

plums, 100; gi'apes, 80; cranberries, 75. Pasturage is completely

dried up; condition is 50; perhaps less. Everything is comj^letely

dried up, as we have had only two very light showers for a long time.

Truro (.John B. Dyer). — The yield of corn promises to be not

over 75 per cent of normal. Owing to dry weather the rowen crop

will not be over 50 per cent. Late potato prospect, 75; very little

blight noticed. Fruit prospect : apples, 25 ;
pears, 50 ;

peaches, plums

and grapes, 100; cranberries, 50. Upland pastures are in 25 per

cent condition. Very little oats and barley raised. Condition of

celery, 75; other late market-garden crops, 80. The growing season

has been extremely dry, no rain of any consequence having fallen

since June 8.

DUKES COUNTY.

West Tishury (Geoege Hunt Luce).— Indian corn is in normal

condition. Rowen offers the prospect for a 50 per cent crop. Yield

of late potatoes will be 75 per cent of normal; but little blight has

been seen. Fruit prospect : apples and pears, 50 ;
peaches, 25 ;

plums,

100; grapes, 90. Pasturage condition, 75. Oat yield, 75.
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BULLETIN OF

Massachusetts Board of Ageiculture.

DIVERSIFIED FARM ACCOUNTING.

Br L. A. Sloman of Amesbuey, Mass.

Preface,

It isn't knowledge we lack, it is application.

Keei^ing accounts doesn't take time, it saves time, which is

money. But keeping accounts without jDroper system means more

books, more writing and unnecessary figures, and yet doesn't give

clearly the showing made by each department.

It takes but a few seconds to make an entry now; disputes can't

arise if it is done. It is a matter of habit only, soon becomes

automatic, and keeps customers satisfied, which is the cheapest

advertising.

Knowledge of losses avails you nothing without prompt applica-

tion of the remedies. To judge the efficiency of the remedy you

must have figures to show the results in different methods of

handling each department.

Neatly printed billheads and letterheads, on good quality paper,

are an incentive to make out bills and correspond. Your person-

ality is conveyed by the quality of your stationery and neatness of

the heading.

If you can't answer inquiries the day received, acknowledge them,

staling when you will give the desired information.

Bills and statements should be sent out regularly, whether due

or not.

Working capital means money on hand and in the bank. Confine

your business to the working capital at your disposal.

Fix a credit limit at below one-half your working capital and

keep the total owed you by all customers within that amount. So

sure as you trust out an amount in excess of your ready money,
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percentage of profit will decrease. Failures often occur from just

this reason.

Anticipate large future payments by installments set aside

regularly from the time they were contracted.

Note the difference between elapsed time and actual time necessary

to do a certain i^ieee of work. It is loss in dollars and cents. Farm
labor can be and should be accomplished on schedule time.

Don't expect your help to beat the sun two hours in the morning

and still be in the middle of their afternoon's work when it sets.

Allow them regular, reasonable hours; proper, airy quarters; good,

wholesome food and plenty of it; and fair wages to boot. Overlook

any one of these and the others go for naught. You can't obtain

and keep good helji without them all.

Skilled help turns out most work with least fatigue.

The most successful men never hurry. They plan ahead.

Chores aren't boys' work. Scientific balanced ration feeding

means cheaper and full caj^acity production, materially reducing

costs.

Results depend no more on what you are doing than on the things

you are not doing, or doing wrong.

The kind of farming and breed of stock you like best will pay

you the largest profits. It is not necessary to practice the kind

followed by the majority.

You don't have to go to Aroostook to raise potatoes, or west to

raise beef or mutton. Proper crop rotation will jDrodnee the potatoes,

and soil cropping the pastures, will increase your milk, beef and mut-

ton production.

New England farmers have the advantage of markets near by.

Statistics j^rove the trend of travel from the west and Canada to

be towards and not from New England. Look well to your methods

and opportunities as you are now located.

Convince yourself by proper accounting methods where your mis-

takes were; take a new lease on life and the Old Farm and you'll

be surprised at the opportunities so long overlooked because they

were near by.

In no other trade in this country to-day has the student the ad-

vantages of the farmer. Knowledge is yours for the asking, either

of the department at Washington or state colleges and boards of

agriculture.

It is vitally necessary that you have your name put on the mailing

list. Address Division of Publications, Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C. You then receive each month a list of jDamiDhlets

published, most of which ai-e free, from which to select those ai^ply-

ing to your needs. Write for it to-day.

Any man, however successful, who doesn't keep records and take
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account of stock frequently, can be shown where he is losing money.

He may show a large yearly profit, but in some department, were

records kept, a loss would be shown that was greatly reducing his

legitimate profit.

Well-kept accounts showing knowledge of details of your busi-

ness constitute one of the strongest arguments you can present to

the banker when in need of more capital.

Small Farm Accounts.

Principles only can be discussed with intelligence as individual

needs require different methods even for the same kind of business.

Enlist the assistance of the young folks. It will increase their in-

terest. Interest generates ambition which spells success.

Weigh your milk. Count your eggs. Milk weights and egg yields

kept on weekly or monthly sheets may eliminate unnecessary entries.

Avoid details. Let the accounting system grow with your business.

Necessary to use : a multi-column journal and card index, or in-

dexed bill-board file.

Credit columns or pages are right-hand; debits left-hand.

The many columns of the journal serve the purpose of different

books in keeping the business of departments separate, at the same

time showing practically the profits or losses of any department at

a glance. Debit column shows pay-outs, credit column, receipts.

Cards or bills in your file may be used exactly as a page in a

ledger and accounts ojoened for departments the same as for cus-

tomers. Columns most frequently used should be nearest the name

columns, except that column to post from should come first of all.

Column footings are carried forward from page to page, and

those of the credit side added together should always equal those

of the debit side.

Accounts thus kept, by a double-enti-y system, provide for a

check on errors and proof of cash.

Prove your cash daily by comparing the count of the money with

the difference between footings of the cash columns.

It is preferable that your cash columns include check account at

the bank, though you may have separate columns for it if desired.

All entries must first be made in the journal.

Every time you credit or charge anybody or anything you must

charge or credit somebody or something to balance.

A person's capital or assets consists of their possessions, real and

personal, cash on hand and in the bank, plus what is owed them, less

what they owe.

Profit or loss for an exact period is the diffei'ence between the net

assets at the start and close of the period.
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Departni Gilts of -which the credit side is larger than the debit side

make the amount of profit shown by the difference.

Those where the debit side is the larger lose the difference.

Sales for a given period consist of the money received plus what

is owed you (bills, not accounts), less what was owed you at the

start.

Purchases: the cash i^aid out plus what you owe (bills, not ac-

counts), less Avhat you owed at the start.

Bills due or payable are memorandum transactions that have not

before appeared in the journal, and are put in in a lump sum to

balance up, and then reversed and taken out to start the next jDcriod.

Accounts due or payable have already been entered, and the

balances will appear on your resource and liability sheet or trial

balance when books are closed and balanced.

Cash, file, inventory, entry and profit and loss columns are neces-

sary in the journal. Also date and narrow column for checking jDOst-

ings.

Otliers are optional, as poultry, pigs, sheep, produce, fruit, grain,

tillage, expense, labor, household, stable, improvements and whatever

others you need.

Bills receivable taken into consideration when 3'ou start your

books should consist only of good, live customers you are sure will

pay; slightly doubtful ones may be carried in a suspense account.

Poor ones should not enter your books at all, though a record may
be kept for reference.

Labor sliould be charged with your time, the time of the hands

and their board.

Labor may be credited regularly and departments charged in

proportion as time was spent. This provides a way of keeping the

time charged up though the hands are paid irregularly.

Charge yourself regularly with a certain amount of money. Keep
it in a separate pocket from your business money. This does not

intend to cover household expenses, but saves charging up small

amounts spent for personal use.

Household may be charged with fuel, cash paid out for groceries,

and products exchanged for supplies or consumed.

Simplest way is to charge up time, seeds, fertilizer, manure, etc.,

used on house garden instead of produce as used.

Household should be credited with board for the hands and such

labor as is performed in caring for poultry, milk or butter.

It is not at all superfluous to keep track .of the meals consujned

at your table. When the (rost is computed at the end of the year

your small bank account may be the result of too much entertaining.

Live as you like and entertain as much as you wish, but know jusr

what YOU can afford.
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Silage, hay and other roughage may be credited to tillage and

charged to fodder account at market prices, less manurial value if

to be fed.

Fodder account may be credited and stock charged as fed.

Stock should be credited with manure. Government pamjihlet

for values.

Manure account may be credited and charged Avhere used.

Cement manure pits pay 50 per cent dividends. In other words,

extra value in two years' manure pays for cost of construction.

Stable may be credited and other departments charged with work

done.

Stock to be fattened may be handled as follows: credit dairy

and charge live stock; credit sheep, charge mutton, etc., weighing if

possible at time of transfer and charging feed and care to new

department to ascertain cost of fattening.

Date and customers' name columns may appear on either right

or left page of journal as debits or credits j^ermit of space.

Improvements should be kept track of in order to give a clearer

idea of the selling value as well as to show where the profits go.

Exjienses should be charged regularly with such amounts for taxes,

insui'ance and interest (on money invested, even if no mortgage) as

will anticipate them in full when due.

If you can't show profits besides wages for yourself and interest

on the money invested, jjoor crops and accidental loss of stock may
wipe out your living expenses even.

Charge expense regiilai'ly with depreciation in such amounts as

will cover average expectation of life of the stock, usefulness of

equipment and repairs of the buildings. You have thus set aside

before drawing profits a fund out of which stock and implements

may be I'eplaced and repairs made. It is like ])utting money in

the bank.

Should you wish to draw profits from the business it is well to open

a surplus account and a percentage of each period's profits may be

charged to it. This jDrovides you with a steady draAving account

when bad crops and losses out profits, even when losing.

Keep your personal drawings and expenses within earnings.

^Yhether or not you have a dollar in the bank, if instructions are

followed as outlined, it is in the business and you haven't become

your own worst customer. You don't allow the hands overdrafts.

File columns are to provide a close Avatch on total amount of

money owed you at any time. Check over customers' accounts

occasionally and see that total amount agi-ees with difference be-

tween footings of journal file columns.

Custoreers' charge entries may be made thus: credit amount of

sale in proper departnient column of journal, write customer's name
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in name column, enter date (once for each day), and charge file

column with amount of sale.

Head a bill for the customer (if a new one), post amount and

Ijut
" F ' in narrow column on debit side of journal. This shows you

where to find account.

When payment is made on account, credit file column, enter cus-

tomer's name and charge cash column. Post amount to bill and

put " F " in narrow column on credit side, showing that credit has

been given.

If payment is for full amount, bill may be destroyed or removed

to dead index and returned to the live one when account is opened

again.

Do not remove bills from file, except when paid in full, without

leaving a memorandum thereon, though they may not be lost, as

difference between file column footings is equal to total of all bills

on file.

Ix Order to verify, close and balance Books.

List up the bills you owe (not accounts), enter lump through entry

column credit side of journal, and post to resource and liabilities

card. On debit side of journal charge subdivisions of this amount to

departments as they owe.

Post difference of file column footings to resource and liabilities

card.

Take an inventory of things susceptible to market fluctuations in

value.

Inventory values should be purchase i^rices and not selling prices,

else you are anticipating your profits and affecting next period's

showing.

Post through eiitry column debit side to resource and liabilities

card, and on credit side through department columns as they belong.

Expenses should be picked over and apportioned as they belong.

Credit inventory column and charge department columns with

original inventory at start. Transfer differences ha department

column footings to profit and loss columns.

Post inventory, profit and loss column footings and cash and bank

balance to resource and liabilities card.

All column footings now having been taken into consideration,

your resource and liabilities card is now a complete statement show-

ing condition of your business, and footings should balance. If not,

look for errors in transferring amounts. If divisible by 9, without

remainder, they are most likely transpositions of figTires, such as

posting 27 for 72, 35 for 53, or dollars for cents of same number.
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To RE-OPEN A Set of Books.

Keturn balances of cash, bank, file, and profit and loss to their

proi^er columns in the journal.

Reverse the bills payable and inventory (taken at the close of the

period) entries.

These reverse entries are necessary in order to keep payments of

this period's cash for department bills owed last month from affect-

ing last or next period's showing.

They enable you to show exact business and profits without re-

gard to whether you owe or are owed more or less than at the

start.

Note that inventory column leaves your department columns show-

ing only receipts and expenditures, or, practically, your profits or

losses at any stage of the period without necessitating balancing

your books except for verification.

Entry columns are pro\'ided that you may watch more closely

the amount owed you by all customers (by the file columns) than

if department entries were made through these columns.

Profit and loss columns are provided that you may not have to

open accounts for each department.

Resource and liabilities card takes place of cards for all.

The principles being explained the application rests with you

according to your requirements.

Summing up the principles you will jDrobably note that many
things enter into the cost of production that you may not have

considered before. Does your selling price allow margin enough

to cover them?

Price is easily obtained. It's quality that is hard to get.

Watch your quality and demand the price.. The higher the quality

the more trouble you will have in keeping up with your orders.

Time spent on accounts will pay you more money than any

department of your farm. Only a few minutes a day are necessary.

Let them go and you have to wait for your memory. A memory
that you think is infallible may cause you most loss, both in money
and trade.

A customer lost isn't replaced by a new one gained. The lost one

has reasons which do not make good advertising copy.

You may keep accounts on the bai-n door and be successful, but

keep them you must or your stable may eat up the profit made by
the mueh-despised hens.
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Large FxVRM Accou'nts.

Necessary to use: multi-column journal, small ledger and indexed

bill-board file.

The accounts kept in the ledger on diversified farming are gen-

erally as follows:

Capital. Produce.

Personal. Pasturage.

Bill account. Taxes.

Inventory account. Insurance.

Profit and loss. Dairy.

Stable. Sheep.

Utensils. Pigs.

Implements. Poultry.

Household. Improvements.

Fodder. Depreciations.

Tillage. Manure.

Grain. Wood lot.

Labor. Land and buildings.

Instructions for small farm accounts apply except as noted below.

All entries must first be made in the journal.

Inventory, entry and profit and loss columns in journal are

unnecessary and are covered by the ledger account columns.

File and file columns are now used only for short-time customers

and customei's w'ith small accounts, larger and long-winded accounts

being carried in the ledger.

Unecessary to have columns on both sides for some departments,

only on the side where you have frequent entries, entries on the

other side being made through the ledger account columns to the

department account in the ledger.

Entries made in the ledger account columns should be immediately

posted to their account in the ledger. When posted put the ledger

page, in the narrow column for reference.

You may have milk, cream and butter columns in the journal

and all go to the credit of dairy in the ledger.

You may have department accounts in the ledger without any

journal columns for them if entries are infrequent.

Do not post from any columns except ledger accounts' columns to

the ledger, and from none but file columns to the file, except at

closing.

You will have no resource and liability account in the ledger, as

it is subdivided into accounts for each department.

Closing and reopening entries are made through ledger accounts'

columns to accounts in the ledger.
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Closixg and Balancixg Books.

Take inventory. Subdivide expenses.

Take preliminary trial balance (consisting of credit balances in

one column and debit balances in the other). This must take into

consideration the footings of your journal columns, except ledger

accounts' columns, as well as the ledger accounts. Footings of these

columns should be ecpal.

Take into account bills payable and receivable.

Post footings of journal columiis, except ledger accounts' columns,

to the accounts in the ledger.

Make entries (through the journal) of balances of department

accounts to profit and loss account.

Final trial balance will now prove j'our books and show your

true standing.

Reopening Entries.

Bring file and cash accounts back to the journal.

Eeverse inventory and bills payable and receivable entries.

Explanatory Entries.— Say land and buildings are worth $1,000

;

cash on hand and in bank, $550.76; bills receivable, $83.60; bills

payable, $38.70; utensils and implements, $278.90. Inventory shows:

cows, $75; hens, $200; pigs, $35; sheep, $80; and produce. $40.

Make entries as shown on accompanying pages. Capital account

now shows your assets.

It is now necessary to reverse the bills payable entry so that when

you pay out money in this period, for bills contracted in the previous

one, your departments will have a credit to offset the charge against

them of cash paid out for the last penod's business.

Bills receivable entry is reversed that departments may have a

charge against them to offset money received this period that was

due to last period's business.

Individual stock or pen records should be kept in order to keep

the departments Vi\) to their fullest capacity for business.

Entries in the usual course of business may be made as follows :
—

George Jones buys a can of cream, $8; you bring back from him

3 cans of skim milk for the pigs, value, 25 cents. Stable is credited

50 cents for hauling the cream. You exchange a case of eggs, $6,

for 4 bags of grain worth $6.25, and paj' 25 cents cash to the miller.

Charles Murphy pays $10 he owed for a pig sold joreviously to

starting your accounts.

These exjalanations, by the clianging of column or department

headings, are of use for any and all kinds of business. They are

not given with the intention of making you a bookkeeper. Stick to
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your last (as the cobbler says), call in clerical assistance. It will

pay big.

It is very necessary, however, that you understand the principles

of accounts if not the methods. You can't expect employees to do

your thinking. If they were capable of it they wouldn't be em-

ployees long.

Make sure that everything that enters into the cost of production

is taken into consideration. This must be personal knowledge.

Be unhampered by tradition. If you can't make a department i)ay

after trying different methods drop it in favor of another.
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Crop Eepoet for the Month of September, 1913.

Office of the State Board of Agriculture,

Boston, Mass., Oct. 1, 1913.

The report on croj) yield, quality and prospect, and

weather, for the month of September is presented herewith.

The arrival of rain early in the month inspired the hope

that j)erhaps the effects of the long drought would be offset

to some extent. Such hope was immediately dispelled, how-

ever, by the occurrence of damaging frosts throughout the

State.

In the special Bulletin on " Farm Ice Houses," Prof. B.

S. Pickett, the author, explains briefly the use to which an

ice supply may be put, and describes four types of ice-

storage plants in sufficient detail for any one to build.

Our farmers produce beef, milk, butter, poultry, eggs,

apples and small fruits, the marketable qualities of which

are improved by proper icing, and in addition there is the

financial advantage accruing from the ability to hold these

products for the highest market prices.

Weather of September.

The weather of the month was near the seasonal average,

the temperature and the rainfall departing but little from

the September normals. There Avas a rainy-spell, with mod-

erate rainfall, from the ISth to the 22d, inclusive, but

during the rest of the month the precipitation was the result

of local showers. Generally speaking, the rainfall for the

month ranged from 10 to 30 per cent below the September

average. The month as a whole was slightly cooler than the

average, the monthly temperatures over the State ranging

from one-half to one degi-ee below the normal. The daily

maxima and minima temperatures were quite even, there

being no very warm days or unseasonably cold nights. The



day temperatures ranged well into the 80's on several dates

and dropped to near 40° or somewhat below on a nmnber of

nights, but there were but few localities that experienced

freezing temperatures. The winds were generally light to

moderate, with the prevailing direction from the southwest.

There was the average amount of sunshine. The month was

well suited to harvesting, seeding, fall plowing and to gen-

eral outdoor pursuits.

Special Telegkapisic Reports.

[Weather Bureau, Boston.]

Weeh ending September 1. — Xew England, Boston:

There were copious showers, heavy in places, which were

decidedly beneficial, relieving the drought. The temj^erature

and sunshine were seasonable.

^Yeelc ending Septemher 8. — Xew England, Boston:

The week was favorable, seasonable conditions prevailing.

Occasional showers occurred, giving moisture sufficient for

current needs.

Week ending September 15. — Xew England, Boston

:

The rainfall, as a nde, was small, temperatures were j^re-

vailingly low, and killing frost was general on the morning

of the 15th in the interior.

Weelc ending September 22. — jSTew England, Boston:

Showers were frequent, and the M^eek's rainfall was above

normal. Temperatures were seasonable.

Weeh ending September 29. — j^ew England, Boston:

There were copious rains during the first part of the week.

Afterward the weather was fair. Temperatures were sea-

sonable and conditions were favorable.

Pluijcatioxs of the ^Ioxtii.

" Usefid Birds and their Protection." — The fourth edi-

tion of '' Useful Birds and their Protection," by Edward
Howe Forbush, State Ornithologist, is now ready for dis-

tribution through this office. The book has been partially

revised by the author, and there has been added an illus-

trated appendix explaining some of the latest European



methods of attracting and protecting birds — methods which

should be widely adopted in this country. The volume,

bound in red cloth, contains 451 pages, and is fully illus-

trated. The price of the new edition is $1, and the pur-

chaser must pay cost of transportation. This is 37 cents by

mail. The book will be sent by express, charges collect, if

desired. The work itself is a complete treatise oh the com-

mon and useful species of Massachusetts. It contains chap-

ters on the value of birds to man; the utility of birds in

woodlands; birds as destroyers of hairy caterpillars and

plant lice ; the utility of birds in field and garden ; and means

of attracting and protecting useful birds.

The companion book entitled, " A History of Game Birds,

Wild-fowl and Shore Birds of Massachusetts and Adjacent

States," by the same author, published in December, 1912,

is a book of over 600 pages, bound in green cloth and fully

illustrated. The price is $1, with 40 cents additional to

cover transportation charges. Copies may be sent by ex-

press, charges collect, if so desired. Make checks for either

book payable to Wilfrid Wheeler, Secretary, State Board of

Agriculture, 136 State House, Boston, Mass.

f'Top Beport for August. — The monthly report for Au-

gust contained a special article on " Diversified Farm Ac-

counting," by Mr, L. A. Sloman.

Fat.l Exhibitions.

Kew England Fruit Shovj.

The third biennial I^ew England Fruit Show will be held

at Horticultural Hall. Boston, Wednesday to Sunday, 'Nov.

12 to 16, 1913, inclusive. The success of previous shows,

and the steady increase in quality of the fruit exhibited at

both the ]Srew England and Massachusetts Fruit Shows,

clearly demonstrate the results to be achieved whenever per-

sistent well-directed efforts are applied to any • profitable

agricultural industry.

The premium list is unusually attractive, and there are

several innovations. The establishment of an ideal size for

each variety of ap])le will materially assist one in selecting
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specimens for exhibits. These tables were decided upon

after prolonged study, and many apples were measured to

arrive at each result. Of course the apples from Maine will

tend toward the smaller size, while Connecticut apples w^ill

run larger, but the quarter-inch leeway makes it fair to all,

and at once throws out the over-large specimens which have

been thought by new exhibitors in the past to be the prize

winners.

On Thursday afternoon there will be the intercollegiate

apple-packing contest, teams from the Kew England agricul-

tural colleges competing. On Friday and Saturday after-

noons lectures, with discussions, on live fruit topics will be

given by experts.

With the co-operation of the fruit growers of New Eng-

land this show is bound to be the biggest and best yet held,

and we believe this support will be forthcoming, not alone

for the prizes to be won, but for the glory of old N'ew Eng-

land.

Premium lists and entry blanks may be obtained from

Wilfrid Wheeler, Secretary, ISew England Fruit Show, 136

State House, Boston, Mass. If you have fruit that you

think will make a good showing, enter it, if only for the

experience. A visit will repay any one interested at all in

fruit.

The show opens Wednesday noon, I^ovember 12, and is

open daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. ; Sunday, 2 to 10 p.m.

Public Winter Meeting.

The public winter meeting of the State Board of Agi-ieul-

ture for lectures and discussions will be held at the Munic-

ipal Building, Springfield, Mass., Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday, Dec. 2, 3 and 4, 1913. The first day will be

devoted to poultry and fruit, the second day to farm maji-

agement and dairying, and the morning of the third day to

alfalfa. The full program will be published in the Octol^cr

Crop Report.

Added interest is given the meeting this 3'ear because of

the simultaneous holding of a dairy show, a corn show, the



State exhibit of products from children's gardens, and an

exhibit of milk sediment samples taken, and awards made, in

the " clean milk contest," conducted by the Board through

the Dairy Bureau.

Corn Show. — A corn show will be held at the Municipal

Building, Springfield, Dec. 2 and 3, 1913. A total of $312

in prizes, in four classes, is offered by the Board. The show

is open for exhibits of corn grown in Massachusetts in 1913.

Entries close jSTovember 20, Premium lists and entry

blanks may be secured from Wilfrid Wheeler, Secretary,

State Board of Agriculture, 136 State Plouse, Boston, Mass.

Dairy Show. — A competitive exhibit of milk, cream and

butter will be held by the Massachusetts Dairymen's Associa^

tion at the Municipal Building, Springfield, Dec. 2 and 3,

1913. This promises to be the biggest dairy show Massachu-

setts has ever seen. Premium lists and entry blanks may be

had by addressing Prof. W. P. B. Lockwood, Secretary,

Massachusetts Dairymen's Association, Amherst, Mass., or

Mr. J. A. Gamble, chairman of the local committee, lS7y2

State Street, Springfield, Mass.

Children's Slate Exhibit. — The first State-wide exhibit

of the products of children's gardens to be held in Massachu-

setts will be staged at the Municipal Building, Springfield,

Dec. 2 and 3, 1913. The Legislature of 1913 granted the

Board authority to expend annually a sum not exceeding

$1,000, to be used for the purpose of stimulating interest

and activity in agriculture among the children. Under the

guidance of Prof. O. A. Morton the work has developed

rapidly, and a creditable exhibit is assured. Premium lists

and entry cards may be had on api>lication to Prof. O. A.

Morton, State agent in charge of club work, Amherst, Mass.,

or Wilfrid Wheeler, Secretary, State Board of AgTiculture,

136 Stato House, Boston, Mass.

Clean Mill, and Protection from Flies Co7itest Exhibit. —
At the Municipal Building, Springfield, on Dec. 2 and 3,

1913, the Dairy Buieau will announce the names of prize

winners in the western section, and the sweepstakes prize

winners, in the " clean milk contest," as well as the names
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of contestants to whom shall have been awarded prizes for

dairies best protected from flies. The winning sediment-test

cottons and corresponding ribbons v/ill be shown, while

charts will furnish many valuable hints and data for the pur-

pose of instructing visiting dairymen in methods of keeping

dirt out of milk and ^jreventing the breeding of flies.

Summary ov Ckop Conditions.

In the circular to general crop correspondents, returnable

September 25, the following questions were asked: —
1. How does the yield of Indian corn compare with nor-

mal as a grain crop 'i As a fodder and ensilage crop ?

2. (a) As compared with normal, what is the yield of

rowen ? (Give per cent.) (b) What is the condition of fall

feed ? ( Give per cent.

)

3. (a) Has the usual amount of fall seeding of the fol-

lowing crops been done ? (Give per cent of normal. ) Clover,

grass, rye, rye and vetch, vetch, (h) Are farmers in your

locality showing more interest in alfalfa ffrowine-? How
many acres in your town have been sown to alfalfa this year ?

What is the approximate number of acres in alfalfa in your

town ?

4. How does the onion crop compare with a normal ?

(Give per cent.)

5. (a) How do potatoes compare with normal in yield?

(Give per cent.) In quality? (Give per cent.) (b) What
per cent of those harvested is affected by rot ?

5. What is the prospect for the following late market-gar-

den crops? (Give per cent of nonnal.) Beets, cabbage,

carrots, cauliflower, celery, parsnips, squash, turnips.

7. As compared with normal, what is the yield of the fol-

lowing fruits? (Give per cent.) Apples, fall varieties,,

pears, peaches, gTapes, cranberries.

8. Wliat crops have been most beneflted by recent rains ?

(IVTame in order of greatest benefit derived.)

0. (a) On what dates did frost occur? (b) What crops

were most aft'ected by frost ? How much damage Avas done

by frost? (If possible, give per cent value of crops damaged

of value of all crops.)
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Special questions for correspondents in tobacco-growing

districts :
—

10. (a) How did tobacco yield, as compared with normal?

(Give per cent.) (h) How do prices offered for tobacco

compare with normal? (Give per cent.)

Keturns were received from 122 correspondents, and from

tliem the following summary was compiled :
—

Indiak Coen.

The corn crop was much benefited by the rains occurring

late in August and early in September and, in spite of the

heavy frosts, the yield estimate of the entire crop shows an

advance of .8 of a point over the condition estimate of Au-

gust 25. Owing to the immaturity of most Indian corn when

caught by frost the grain crop yield estimate for the State

is 8 points further from nomial than the fodder and ensilage

crop yield estimate. The food value of the frosted fodder

is much impaired, however, and the amount of silage put

in is doubtless much below normal. The yield of corn as a

grain crop is: Dukes, 100;^ Bristol, 87.7; Plymouth, 76;

iN'orfolk, 75.8; Barnstable, 74.4; Middlesex, 73; Essex,

71.7; Worcester, 66.7; Berkshire, 66,3; Hampshire, 65;

Hampden, 64.7; Franklin, 63.9; l^antucket, no report; the

State, 71.1. The yield of corn as a fodder and ensilage

crop is : Dukes, 100 ;
^ Bristol, 92.7 ; Plymouth and E'orfolk,

85; Franklin, 83.2; Hampshire, 80.3; Berkshire, 78.9;

Hampden, 77.5; Worcester, 77.4; Barnstable, 75.8; Middle-

sex, 73.5; Essex, 41.5; Nantucket, no report; the State, 79.1.

The average of the grain and fodder and ensilage crop yield

estimates is 75, as compared with 88 per cent, the crop pros-

pect estimate of Sept. 23, 1912.

RowEN AND Fall Feed.

Grass, after a withering summer, responded more than

any other crop to September rains, but the injury done the

roots by the recent and preceding summers' droughts was too

great to admit of any great progress of the rowen crop toward

normal. The yield estimate exceeds the prospect estimate

' One report.
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of August 25 by 8.8 points, thus reflecting the influence of

the belated though copious showers. The rowen yield is:

Norfolk, 65.7; Bristol, 62.3; Barnstable, 58.3; Plymouth,

52.5; Middlesex, 47.3; Hampshire, 30.6; Hampden, 29.5;

Berkshire, 28.8; Essex, 27.5; Worcester, 25.6; Dukes, 25; ^

Franklin, 18.8; Nantucket, no report; the State, 38.8.

Pastures have been helped by the rains even more than

has rowen, and the favorable weather conditions existent sub-

sequent to date of filing returns should make it unnecessary

for farmers to draw very heavily as yet upon their scant

store of hay and ensilage. Condition of fall feed is : Dukes,

110; ' Barnstable, 87.8; Norfolk, 80.7; Plymouth, 80; Bris-

tol, 79.5; Hampden, 78; Worcester, 63.9; Middlesex, 63.5;

Franklin, 59.5; Hampshire, 58.6; Essex, 53.8; Berkshire,

53.2 ; Nantucket, no report ; the State, 69, as compared with

46 on August 25.

Fall Seeding.

The amount of seeding done altogether aggregates 79.7 per

cent of normal. The weather has been favorable to the ger-

mination of all fall-sown forage crops, and the condition is

undoubtedly better than one year ago. Estimates for the

several crops most grown follow : Vetch : Barnstable, 100 ;

^

Middlesex, 75;^ other counties, no report; the State, 87.5.

Grass: Essex, 93.8; Bristol, 93.6; Plymouth and Hamp-

shire, 86.7; Barnstable, 84.3; Norfolk, 82; Worcester, 81.3;

Middlesex and Franklin, 80; Hampden, 79.4; Berkshire,

62.9; Dukes and Nantucket, no report; the State, 82.8.

Eye: Middlesex, 96.3; Hampshire, 95; Barnstable, 93.3;

Norfolk, 92.5; Plymouth, 91.3; Bristol, 88.6; Franklin,

88.3; Essex, 87.5;- Worcester, 77.5; Berkshire, 70.6;

Hampden, 59; Dukes, some;-^ Nantucket, no report; the

State, 82.4. Eye and vetch: Barnstable, 100;^ Middlesex,

75 ; ^ Norfolk, 60 ;
^ other counties, no report ; the State,

78.3. Clover: Bristol, 80 ; Hampshire, 79 ; Berkshire, 78.8

;

Middlesex, 75; Hampden, 68.8; Plymouth, 66.7; Franklin,

65.8; Worcester, 63.6; Barnstable, 61.3; Norfolk, 50 ;2

Essex, Dukes and Nantucket, no report; the State, 70.4.

' Ono report. 2 Two reports.
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Several correspondents state that more rve will be sown

later. Wheat is reported from Berkshire by one cor-

respondent.

Alfalfa.'*

To the question as to whether farmers are showing more

interest in alfalfa growing, 40 correspondents answered in

the affirmative, and 65 in the negative. The greatest compar-

ative increase in interest appears to have been taken by the

farmers of Hampden, Middlesex, Essex, Norfolk and Plym-

onth.^ An estimated acreage of 71.3 has been sown to alfalfa

this year in the 98 towns heard from, and there is a total

of 194.8 acres in this crop. As there are 354 towns and

cities in the State it may be assumed that there are not far

from 300 acres of alfalfa growing on Massachusetts soil.

Onions.

The onion crop is far below that of last year, which was

normal, or slightly above. Thrips have greatly injured the

crop and drought has reduced the size of the onions. Frost

damage is reported from Middlesex. The quality is such as

to insure a well-cured product. Prices are normal or better.

A report from the center of the onion belt (Franklin and

Hampshire counties) places the production per acre at 300

to 400 bushels. The yield estimates are: Bristol, 88.3;

Berkshire, 76.3; Hampden, 74; Norfolk, 71.3; Hampshire,

70.8; Middlesex, 69; Plymouth, 66.7; Franklin, 65 ;
^

Essex, 61.3 ; Barnstable, 60 ; Worcester, 50 ;
^ Dukes and

Nantucket, no report; the State, 72.4.

1 One report.

* Two reports.

' Bulletin No. 3, on "Grasses and Forage Crops," containing an article on "Alfalfa as a

Crop in Massachusetts," is in press. When issued, copies wiU be sent to all applicants.

* One hundred and fifty persons, representing a wide range of interest, organized at Medfield

on July 3, 1913, a New England Alfalfa Growers' Association. This association will hold its

next meeting at Springfield on Dec. 4, 1913, when under the auspices of this Board, Mr. Joseph

Wing, editor of the "Breeders' Gazette," will speak on alfalfa growing.

A Worcester County Alfalfa Club has been organized, and the formation of others is con-

templated.
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Potatoes.

The crop of late potatoes is slightly larger than anticipated

on August 25, but much smaller than that of 1912, The

quality is excellent, with remarkable freedom from rot. The

eighteen estimates of per cent of potatoes harvested affected

by rot range from less than 1 to 10, and 90 correspondents

report no rot whatsoever. Following are the comparative

yield estimates, in order of size, succeeded in each case by

the corresponding quality estimate: Dukes, 90,^ 100; ^ Nor-

folk, 82.9, 89.2; Bristol, 82, 97; Hampshire, 78.1, 95;

Essex, 76.3, 96.3; Plymouth, 74.3, 95.5; Middlesex, 69.8,

97.9; Worcester; 69.5, 94; Hampden, 67.5, 96.3; Berkshire,

66.7, 96.5; Barnstable, 65.6, 94.3; Franklin, 62, 98; Xan-

tueket, no report; the State, 71.5, 95.2.

Late MARKET-GARDEisr Crops.

The composite prospect for the principal late market-gar-

den crops is 75.9 per cent of normal. Beets will be the best

crop, with parsnips and carrots closely following. Frost,

probably more than any other factor, is responsible for the

position of squash as the smallest crop. The table below

gives the crop prospect estimates in detail for the several

late garden crops, by counties as well as for the State :
—

1 One report.
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Fkuits.

By far the largest fruit crop harvested during the month

was pears, with l^orfolk, Hampshire and Bristol in the lead.

Winter pears are not yet picked. Fall apples are only a

little above a one-half crop. The peach crop is above nor-

mal in Norfolk and Plymouth counties, owing chiefly to lack

of frosts. The crops of the greatest peach-producing coun-

ties, namely, Middlesex, Worcester and Hampden, are much
below normal. The fruit yield estimates are given in the

subjoined table: —
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Benefit from Raix.

The returns relative to the crops most benefited by rains

occurring subsequent to date of the last report have been

tabulated. Sixty-one, or just one-half the correspondents,

report benefit to grass ; 30, or one-fourth, benefit to cabbage

;

26, turnips; 24, corn; 23, fall feed; 16, potatoes; 15, all

late garden crops; 11, beets; 10, celery; 9 each, fall seeding,

cauliflower and apples ; 8, carrots ; and nearly every late crop

is named a lesser number of times. Scattering reports from

Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden, Middlesex, Plymouth and

Barnstable indicate that no rain fell until either frost had

damaged crops or growth had ceased. Rain mthout frost

would have increased the value of late crops tremendously,

since few had made normal growth during the long drought.

Frost.

Frosts were general between the 9 th and 16th, inclusive,

throughout the five western counties. The frosts of the early

part of the week were comparatively light, injuring crops

only on low land, but the damage done on the 14th, 15th

and 16th was severe and widespread, being reported from

every county. In some places the temperature fell to 28° F.,

and shallow pools were skimmed with ice. Locally, frosts

occurred from the 1st to the 18th, with one in Hampshire

on the 23d.

The loss by frost, in dollars and cents, is placed at 30 per

cent of the value of all crops. For the State the greatest

damage, in order, was done to corn, tomatoes, squash, beans,

potatoes, cranberries, millet and melons.

The damage to specific crops was great in certain localities,

of no consequence in others, and, in fact, so variable as to

make futile an attempt to estimate from the scattered re-

turns at hand the real injurv done.
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Tobacco.

Tobacco is 79 per cent of a normal crop, and prices offered

are .7 per cent above normal. Yield estimates are: Hamp-
den, 87.5 ; Hampshire, 81.5 ; Franklin, 71.7. As compared

with normal, prices are estimated as follows: Hampshire,

102.5 ; Franldin and Hampden, 100. Frost caught a num-

ber of fields, but most of the crop was cured in good condi-

tion. It seems to run a little liaht in weia'ht.
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NOTES OF CORRESPONDENTS.
[Returned to us September 25.]

BERKSHIRE COUNTY.

Williamstown (G. A. Hickox).— Condition of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60. Rowen yield, 30.

Fall feed condition, 30. Per cent of fall seeding : . clover, 100

;

grass, 50; rye, 70. There are 20 acres of alfalfa in town. Potato

crop is 60 per cent of normal in yield, and 100 per cent in quality.

Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, 60; cabbage, 50; carrots,

60; parsnips, 50; squash, 25; turnips, 60. Fruit yield: apples, fall

varieties, 50; pears, 60; gi-apes, 70. Grass has been most benefited

by recent rains. Frosts occurred from the 9th to the 15th; 40 per

cent damage was done. Three-fourths of the corn in some fields was
ripe, while other fields were caught in the milk, and still other fields

had no ears whatever. If the weather continues warm, with plenty

of rain, fall seeding will be in normal condition.

North Adams (C. M. Ottman).— Yield of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 75; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90. Rowen yielded
' a 60 per cent crop. Condition of fall feed, 50. Per cent of fall

seeding: clover, 85; grass, 90; rye, 90. There are 3 acres of alfalfa

in town. Onion crop is 80 per cent of normal. Potato yield, 75;

quality, 90. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, 75; cabbage

and carrots, 85 ; cauliflower, 50 ; celery, 65 ;
parsnips, 85 ; squash, 75

;

turnips, 90. Fruit yield: fall apples, 10; pears, 90; peaches, 10;

grapes, 75. Cabbage, beets and carrots have been most benefited by

recent rains. Frosts occurred from the 12th to the 14th, and dam-

aged: tomatoes, 75; cucumbers, 90; squash, 50.

Lanesborough (W. E. Foster).— Corn yield: as a grain crop, 70;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Yield of rowen, 40. Condition

of fall feed, 50. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 50; gi-ass, 50;

rj-e, 50. Interest in alfalfa gi'owing is increasing, but none is grown

in town. Very few onions grown. Potato yield, 60. Late market-

garden crop prospect: beets, fair; cabbage, good; carrots, fair;

cauliflower, good; celery, fair; parsnips, good; squash, poor; turnips,

good. Fruit yield: pears 75; grapes, 40. Potatoes, corn and cab-

bage have derived most benefit from recent rains. Frosts occurred

on the 10th, 14th, 15th and 16th, and damaged corn most; total

damage, 40.
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Washington (E. H. Eames).— Condition of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. No rowen. Fall

feed condition, 90. No fall seeding has been done. Potatoes yielded

an 85 per cent crop; quality, 100. Late market-garden crop pros-

pect : beets, 100 ; cabbage, 100 ; carrots, 100 ; cauliflower, squash and

turnips, 100. Fall apple condition, 75. Fall feeding, both in

meadows and pastures, has been most benefited by recent rains.

Frosts occurred on the 14th and 15th, and damaged corn to the extent

of $500 to $600.

Stockbridge (F. A. Palmer).— Indian corn condition: as a grain

crop, 80 ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90. Rowen yield, 40. Con-

dition of fall feed, 70. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 80; gi-ass,

90; rye, 60. Potato yield, 70; quality, 110. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets, cabbage and carrots, 90; squash, 100, Fruit

prospect : fall apples, 20 ;
pears, 80 ;

peaches, 90. Pastures, meadows

and millet have been most benefited by recent rains. Frost occurred

on the 13th and 14th, and damaged corn, beans and millet; estimated

damage, 10. With the fine rains, meadows and pastures are taking

on new life and look well, as does fall seeding.

BecJcet (William H. Snow).— Condition of Indian corn: as a

gTain crop, 70 ; as a fodder crop, 80. Yield of rowen, 50. Condition

of fall feed, 80. Per cent of fall seeding : grass, 60 ; rye, 75. There

are 2 acres of alfalfa in town. Veiy few onions raised. Potato

yield, 80 ;
quality, 95. Late market-garden crop prospect : beets, 90

;

cabbage, 75 ; carrots, 100 ; cauliflower, 100 ; celery, 90 ;
parsnips, 100

;

squash, 50 ; turnips, 90. Fruit yield : fall apples, 50 ;
pears, 75. The

recent rains have benefited corn, buckwheat, grass and potatoes.

Frost occurred in June, July, August and September, and injured

corn, tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, pumpkins and squashes severely.

The damage done by frost is hard to estimate, as it varied on high

and low lands.

Monterey (Jaeed B, Thomson).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 60 to 70; as a fodder, 75 to 80. No rowen. Fall feed condi-

tion, 90. Per cent of fall seeding of rye, 100. More interest is

being shown in alfalfa growing, II/2 to 3 acres being sown this year,

making a total of about 4 acres in town. The yield of potatoes is

50 ;
quality, 100. Late market-garden crop prospect : cabbage, 90

;

carrots, 100; cauliflower, 50; celery, 50; squash, 75 to 100. Fruit

yield: fall apples, 60; pears. 80; grapes, 70. Frost occurred on the

10th (light), 14th and 15th. Per cent of damage done by frost:

ensilage corn, 10; grain, 25; buckwheat, 75; gardens also affected.

It has not rained enough yet to start the springs.

Alford (Lester T. Osborne).— Condition of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 75; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80, Yield of rowen,

10. Fall feed condition, 25 ; many cows have been fed at the barn

for more than a month. Amount of fall seeding: clover, very little;
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rye is yet to be sown. Alfalfa growing has met with little success.

Onion crop yield, 50. Potato yield, 50; tubers, small, and the vines

frost-bitten. Fruit i^rospect: fall apples, 25; winter apples, 25;

pears, 100. Apples, pastures and last spring's seeding have derived

the most benefit from recent rains. Hard frosts occurred on the

10th. 11th and 15th, the ground being frozen. All crops were

damaged.

New Marlborough (E. W. Rhoades). — Indian corn yield: as a

grain crop, 50 ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90, Rowen yield, 25.

Fall feed condition, 25. Per cent of fall seeding : grass, 40 ; rye, 40,

Farmers are not taking much interest in alfalfa growing. Onion

crop yield, 75. Yield of potatoes, 50; quality, 80. Late market-

garden crop prospect : beets, carrots and parsnips, 100 ; cabbage and

cauliflower, 30; celery, 75; turnips, 45. Fruit yield: fall apples,

20; pears, 100; peaches, 40; grapes, 50. Frosts occurred on the

15th and 16th and damaged corn 10 per cent.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Boxoe (Henry D. Wright).— Indian corn as a grain crop is a

failure; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 50. No rowen. Fall feed

condition, 50. Yield of potatoes, 75; quality, 100. Fall apple yield,

15. Corn was damaged by frost on the 10th and 15th.

Colrain (W. H. Davenport). — Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 30; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 65. Rowen yield, 10. Fall

feed condition, 25. Per cent of fall seeding : clover, 100
;
grass, 100.

No onion crop of any account raised. Potato yield, 50 ;
quality, 100.

Late market-garden crop prospect : beets, 75 ; cabbage, parsnips and

turnips, 40; cauliflower and squash, 10; celery, 45. Fruit yield:

fall apples and pears, 100 ;
peaches and gi'apes, 25. The rains came

too late to help crops other than beets and fall seeding. Frost oc-

curred about the 15th, ruining melons and squashes. Crops were so

belated by dry weather that frosts had little to injure. Apples this

year are the one success of Colrain farms.

Leyden (Frank R. Foster).— Yield of Indian corn: as a grain

crop, 60; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90. Yield of rowen, 20,

Condition of fall feed, 50. The usual amount of fall seeding has

been done in clover, grass and rye. Potato yield, 75; quality, 100.

Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, carrots and parsnips, 50;

cabbage, 100: turnips, 100. Fruit yield: fall apples and grapes, 75;

pears, 100; peaches, 90. No rain since May, to do any good. There

were frosts on the 9th, 10th, 13th, 14th and 15th, which damaged

corn 50 per cent, and affected potatoes and all gardens.

Gill (F. F, Stoughton). — Indian corn yield as a fodder and

ensilage crop, 75. Condition of fall feed, 100. Four acres have

been sown to alfalfa this vear. It is too early to ascertain the qual-
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it}" of potatoes. Spring frosts ruined fruit. Corn and grass have

been much benefited by the recent rains. Frost damaged corn to a

great extent.

Biickland (Eugene D. Griswold).— Yield of Indian corn as a

gTain crop, 70; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 85. Rowen yield, 5

to 10. Fall feed condition, 60. Per cent of fall seeding : clover, 75

;

grass, 75. Very little increased interest is being shown in alfalfa

gTowing; there are two or three acres here. Condition of potatoes,

45; quality, 90. Fruit yield: fall apples, 60; pears, 90. The recent

rains benefited pastures, but came too late to improve the crops.

Corn was very badly damaged in some places by frost on the 10th.

Shelburne (C. S. Bardwell).— Indian com yielded 70 per cent

of a normal crop. Condition of fall feed, 75. No fall seeding done

as yet. Potato yield, 75; quality, 100. Fall apple yield, 25. Grass

and potatoes were most benefited by the recent rains. Corn was

damaged 35 per cent by frosts on the 11th, 15th and 16th.

Conway (S. T. Hopkins).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop,

60; as a fodder crop, 50. Fall feed condition, 50, grass looking

better. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 25; grass, 50. Farmers

are talking about alfalfa, but none is being grown here. Potato

5-ield, 50; quality, 100. Fruit jdeld: fall apples, 25; pears, 75;

grapes, 85. The rain came too late for the hoed crops, but the gi'ass

is being benefited. Frosts occurred on the 11th and 16th; in some

places it is claimed that there were frosts every month, damaging

corn most seriously. It is impossible to estimate the damage done

by frost, as it skipped some fields and stripped others. Tobacco

yield, 65; prices, normal.

New Salem (Daniel Ballard).— Condition of Indian corn: as

a grain crop, 65; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen yield. 10.

Condition of faU feed, 40. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 50;

grass, 50. Very little interest is being shown in alfalfa; there are

one or two acres here. Onions are raised only for family use.

Potato peld, 50; quality, 100. Late market-garden crops are raised

only for family use. Fruit yield: fall apples, 30; pears, 100;

peaches, 50; grapes, 80. Fall feed and pastures have been much

improved by the recent rains. Frosts occurred on the 9th and 10th,

damaging corn, tomatoes, melons and beans; per cent damage,

25 to 30.

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY.

Plain-field (C. A. Williams). — Yield of Indian corn: as a grain

crop, 70; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 85. Rowen \relded a 20

per cent crop. Condition of fall feed, 90. Per cent of fall seeding:

clover, 20; grass. 50. Potato yield. 90; quality, 100; 5 per cent is

affected by rot. Late market-garden crop prospect : beets, 90 ; cab-

bage, 50; carrots, 25; cauliflowers, 50; parsnips, 95; squash, 50.
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Fruit yield: fall apples, 70; pears, 80; peaches, 25; grapes, 70;

cranberries, 50. Recent rains helped to start the grass roots, as well

as cabbage and cauliflower. Frost damaged corn, potatoes, squash,

beans and millet, on the 14th and 15th, certainly 50 per cent.

Cummington (Andrew A. Shaw).— Indian corn yielded a 50

per cent grain crop, and a 100 per cent fodder and ensilage crop.

Rowen yield, 50. Condition of fall feed, 20. Per cent of fall seed-

ing: clover, 75; grass, 100. Practically no onions grown. Potato

yield, 75; quality, 100. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets,

100; cabbage, 100; squash, 50; turnips, 100. Fruit yield: fall

apples, 50; pears, 75. Late potatoes is the only crop benefited by

recent rains. A hard frost on the 12th killed ensilage corn and

potatoes. We have had a bad year for crops, the frost early in the

month completing the damage done by the drought.

Westhampton (Levi Burt).— As a grain crop, Indian corn

yielded a 50 per cent crop ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen

yield, 25. Condition of fall feed, 50. Per cent of fall seeding:

clover, 100; grass, 100; rye, 100. Farmers are showing more inter-

est in alfalfa. Potato crop condition, 60 ;
quality, 100. Fruit yield

:

fall apples, 50; pears, 90; peaches, 25. Rowen was most benefited

by recent rains. Corn and all other garden crops were damaged by

the frosts of the 15th and 16th; all vegetation except grass was

killed. Alfalfa gi'own here is in little patches on trial plots.

Hadley (E, J. Burke).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop, 75;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Yield of rowen, 50. Per cent of

fall seeding: clover, 100; grass, 100. Next year several people will

grow alfalfa, co-operating with the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege and the United States Department of Agriculture; none was

sown this year, the land not being in proper condition. Onion crop

yield, 25; quality and prices good. Yield of potatoes, 95; qualit}',

85. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets and celery, 90; cab-

bage and carrots, 75; parsnips, 60; squash, 80; turnips, 50. Fruit

yield: fall apples, 85; pears and grapes, 90; peaches, 101. Corn,

grass and garden truck were much benefited by the recent rains.

Tomatoes, corn, squash and melons were damaged by frost on the

10th, 11th and 23d. Yield of tobacco, 78; price, 105; quality good,

but will run light. Practically all tobacco and onions have been sold.

Belchertown (Almon L. Pratt).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen yielded a 5 per

cent crop. Condition of fall feed, 40. Per cent of fall seeding:

grass, 80; rye, 90. Potato yield, 80; quality, 100. Late market-

garden crop prospect: beets, turnips and carrots, 90; cabbage, 75;

parsnips and squash, 80. Fruit yield: fall apples, 80; pears. 100;

peaches, 75; grapes, 100. The recent rains benefited potatoes, corn

and fall feed. Garden crops suffered most from frost.
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Enfield (D. 0. Chickering).— Roweu yield, 50. Condition of

fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall seeding of grass, 100. Potato yield,

75; quality, 90. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, 80; cab-

bage and squash, 50 ; turnijDS, 75. Fruit yield : fall apples, 25 ;
pears,

100; gTapes, 50; peaches, 75. Grass and potatoes were most bene-

fited by recent rains. Corn was most affected by frosts, which oc-

curred on the 8th, 9th, 15th and 16th.

Prescott (W. F. Wendemuth).— Yield of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60; most fodder was

frosted. Rowen yield, 15; few fields yielding rowen because of the

dry weather. Fall feed condition, 75, having been improved by the

rain. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, sown only in the spring;

grass, 100. Market-garden crops are not grown for market here.

Fruit yield: fall apples, 70; pears, 105; peaches, 90 to 95; grapes,

85. Rowen and fall feed were improved by recent rains. Frost

occurred on the 10th, 15th and 16th, and injured corn, late potatoes^

garden crops, grapes and several fields of millet; damage by frost

was great, but I do not feel competent, with present information, to

place it.

HAMPDEN COUNTY.

Tolland (Eugene M. Moore).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 75. Rowen yield, 25. Yield of potatoes, 60; quality, 100.

Late market-garden crop prospect: beets and carrots, 60; cabbage,

80; squash, 50; turnips, 75. Fruit yield: fall apples, 40; pears and

grapes, 100; cranberries, 40. Rowen has been most benefited by the

recent rains. Frosts damaged corn 25 per cent.

Southwick (L. A. Fowler).— Indian corn yielded a 50 per cent

grain crop and a 75 per cent fodder and ensilage crop. Practically

no rowen. Fall feed has much improved by recent rains, and is now
nearly normal. Per cent of fall seeding, 100. Potato yield, prob-

ably 50; in some localities the yield is fair, in others small. It is

impossible to state the amount of rot, as many acres have not yet

been dug. Recent rains have helped the late tobacco, corn fodder

and ensilage. Light frosts occurred on the 10th; hard frosts on the

14th and 15th, damaging all vegetation, especially tobacco and corn.

Tobacco yield, 85 ;
prices, normal.

West Springfield (T. A. Rogers).— Yield of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90. Rowen yield, 20.

Condition of fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall seeding: grass, 75; but

little rye sown. Very few onions were raised, but those grown did

weU. Potato yield, 75 ;
quality, 100. Late market-garden crop pros-

pect: beets, parsnips and squash, 75; cabbage and celery, 100; car-

rots, 80; cauliflower and turnips, 50. Fruit yield: fall apples, 75;

pears, 100; peaches, 110; grapes, 25. Rains helped fall seeding and
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fall feed. Frosts came on the 15th and 16th, damaging ensilage corn,

late sweet corn and tomatoes. Tobacco yield, 90 ; not much change in

price during last three years.

Chicopee (Addison H. Smith).— Indian corn yield: as a gi-ain

crop, 75 ; as a fodder and ensilage croj^, 90. Rowen yield, 40. Con-

dition of fall feed. 80. Per cent of fall seeding: gi-ass, 90; rye, 80.

Farmers are showing more interest in alfalfa gTOwing. There are

about 30 acres of alfalfa grown in this locality. Onion crop yield,

70; injured by drought. Yield of potatoes, 70; quality, 85. Late

market-garden crop prospect: beets, 85; cabbage, 50; carrots, 90;

cauliflower, 95; parsnips, 90; celery, 95; squash, 60; turnips, 40.

Fruit yield: fall apples, 40; pears, 100; peaches, 125; grapes, 90.

Celery, root crops, cabbage and grass were much improved by the

recent rain. Frost occurred on the 9th and 15th, injuring tomatoes,

sweet corn, beans, squash, peppers and lettuce. The early frost

shortened the growing season by two weeks, and damaged 15 per

cent of the crops.

Ludlow (Charles B. Bennett).— Yield of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60. Yield of rowen,

25. Condition of fall feed, 50. Per cent of fall seeding : grass, 50

;

rye, 25. Potato yield, 80; quality, 90. Prospect for late market-

garden crops: beets, 100; cabbage, 50; carrots, 110; squash, 50.

Fruit yield: fall apples, 10; pears, 100; peaches and grapes, 50.

Eecent rains have helped late corn and potatoes and have freshened

pastures and meadows. Frosts occurred on the 8th, 9th and 13th,

injuring corn, squash, tomatoes and all tender plants, 50. Few silos

will be full, and the silage is very poor owing to the three frosts.

Very few potatoes are dug. Feed wiU be short this winter, and hay

will be worth $22 a ton.

East Longmeadow (John L. Davis).— Indian corn yield: as a

gTain crop, 40 ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60. .Rowen yield, 25.

Fall feed condition, 50. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 50; grass,

70; rye, 50. The interest in alfalfa growing is increasing, 2 acres

being sown this year; about 10 acres had been sown, but the seed

died out. Onion crop yield, 60. Potatoes show a 60 per cent crop;

qualit}^, 100; less than 1 per cent show rot. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets and cabbage, 75; carrots and parsnips, 60; cel-

ery. 50 ; turnips, 40 ; squash, 25. Fruit yield : fall apples, 50 ;
peai*s,

100; peaches, 70; gTapes, 25. Grass, cabbage and turnips have been

benefited by recent rains. Frosts occurred on the 12th and 13th,

injuring corn, 30 ; late potatoes, 50 ;
gardens, 25.

Monson (F. D. Rogers).— Yield of Indian corn: as a grain crop,

50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Yield of rowen, 50. Fall

feed condition, 75. Per cent of fall seeding, 100. Farmers are

showing an interest in alfalfa growing, a few trial plots being sown.

Yei'y few potatoes dug yet, but quality is normal. Fruit yield

:
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pears, 100; peaches, 15; grapes, 10. Grass, potatoes, apples, pears,

peaches and all late garden crops were much benefited by the rains.

Frost occurred on the 10th, 11th, 15th and 16th, damaging silage

corn most; potatoes, tomatoes and beans were also injiired. Much
field corn was not ripe enough to cut.

WORCESTER COUNTY.

Eoyalston (C. A. Stimson).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop,

70; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 85. Yield of rowen, 25. Fall

feed condition, 50. About one-half acre of alfalfa has been planted

in this locality. Potato yield, 50; quality, 90. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets and turnips, 90; cabbage and squash, 70; car-

rots, 75; celery, 85; parsnips, 80, Fruit yield: fall apples, 40;

pears and grapes, 90 ;' peaches, 70. The rains came too late to bene-

fit crops other than grass. Fi^osts occurred on the 9th and 10th, and

killed everything.

Fitchburg (Dr. Jabez Fisher).— Condition of fall feed, 75. Two
acres of vetch planted this fall. Late market-garden crop prospect

:

parsnips, 100 ; squash, 20 ; turnips, 50. Fruit yield : fall apples, 50

;

pears, 100
;
grapes, 90. The rains came too late to be of much bene-

fit. Frosts occurred in low lands on the 15th and 16th.

Gardner (W. E. Knight). — Yield of Indian corn: as a fodder

and ensilage crop, 75. Yield of rowen, 10. Condition of fall feed,

50. Per cent of fall seeding: grass, normal; rye, normal. One-half

acre of alfalfa has been sown this year, making a total of 1 acre

planted here. Potato yield, 75; quality, 100. Late market-garden

crop prospect: cabbage, 50; carrots, 75, Fruit yield: fall apples,

25; pears, 50. Grass has been much benefited by recent rains.

Frost did little damage.

Templeton (Lucien Gove). — Yield of Indian corn: as a grain

crop, 70; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Yield of rowen, 25.

Condition of fall feed, 85. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 10;

grass, 25; rye, 75. Potato yield, 65; quality, 97. Late market-

garden crop prospect: beets, 80; cabbage and turnips, 90; carrots,

85; squash, 60; parsnips, 80. Fruit yield: fall apples, 40; pears,

100
;
grapes, 85. Grass, garden vegetables, potatoes to some extent,

and fall seeding have been most benefited by the rains. Frost oc-

curred on the 15th, damaging corn, 20; tomatoes, 25; squash, 50;

potatoes, 30.

Phillipston (A. D. Clifford).— Yield of Indian corn: as a grain

crop, 50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Yield of rowen, 80.

Condition of fall feed, 100. Some interest is being shown in alfalfa

growing, but none sown yet. Potato yield, 50; quality, good. Late

market-garden crop prospect : beets, 50 ; cabbage, 40 ; carrots, 75

;

cauliflower, 10; parsnips, 60. Fruit yield: fall apples, 40; pears,
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80; peaches, 100. All late crops have been benefited by the recent

rains. Frosts damaged tomatoes, squash, corn, beans, etc., on the

11th, 12th and 15th.

Dana (Lyman Randall).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop,

40; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60. Rowen yield, 10. Fall feed

condition, 60, Per cent of fall seeding: grass, 50. Alfalfa does not

flourish in this "\rcinity. Onion yield, 50. Potato yield, 50; quality,

90. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, 90; cabbage, 40; car-

rots, 75; parsnips, 50; squash, 25; turnips, 80. Fruit yield: fall

apples, 25; pears, 30; peaches, 15; grapes and cranberries, 50.

Grass, late potatoes and late garden crops have been most benefited

by recent rains. Frost occurred on the 10th and 16th, injuring corn,

potatoes and late garden crops. There was a hard freeze on the

16th which put a stop to all growth. It is hard to estimate the

damage.

New Braintree (Chakles D. Sage). — Indian corn yield: as a

grain crop, 75; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Rowen jdeld, 5.

Condition of fall feed, 50. Per cent of fall seeding of rye, 50 ; very

little seeding of other crops. Potato yield, 75; quality, 80. Late

market-garden crop prospect: beets and turnij^s, 50; cabbage and

celery, 75; carrots and parsnips, 60; squash, 40. Fruit yield: fall

apples, 40; pears and grapes, 80. Grass, corn and all kinds of late

garden crops have been benefited by the rains. About the middle of

September several killing frosts occurred which injured corn and

tomatoes. It is impossible to estimate the damage. The very dry

year has prevented the growth of rowen and fall feed, and has also

made the plowing for fall seeding very late.

Oakham (Jesse Allen).— Yield of Indian corn: as a grain

crop, 75 ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Rowen yield, 20. Fall

feed condition, 50. Per cent of fall seeding of grass, 75. Interest

in alfalfa growing is increasing, 2 acres having been sown this year,

making a total of 5 in this locality. Potato yield, 75; quality, 100.

Prospect for late market-garden crops: beets, cabbage and turnips,

80 ; carrots, 75 ; squash, 50, Fruit yield : fall apples and grapes, 25

;

pears, 100; peaches, 50. The recent rains have improved the grass,

apples and fall seeding. Frost on the 15th damaged corn, tomatoes

and late potatoes, 25.

Princeton (A. 0. Tyler).— Yield of Indian corn: as a gi-ain

crop, 50 ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60. Rowen yield, 10. Con-

dition of fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 75; grass,

100; rye, 100. Potato yield, 50; quality, 100. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets, 80; cabbage and turnips, 75; carrots, 60;

squash, 25. Fruit yield: fall apples, 50; pears, 80; peaches, 90;

grapes, 75; cranberries, 40. Grass has been most improved by the

recent rains. Corn, beans, tomatoes, squash and melons were injured

by frosts.
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Lancaster (J. F. Browx).— Yield of Indian corn: as a grain

crop, 80 ; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Eowen jield, 50. Con-

dition of fall feed, 50. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, gTass and

rye, 50. There are 5 acres of alfalfa in this vicinity. Potato yield,

75 ;
quality, 80. Prospect for celery and squash, good. Fruit yield

:

fall apples, 50; pears and grapes, 90; peaches, 80. The recent rains

improved the grass. Frosts on the 10th and 11th damaged corn,

tomatoes, squash and melons, 50, and also hurt garden crops not

growing on high land.

North Brookfield (John H. Lane).— Indian corn yield: as a

grain crop, 50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 60. Rowen yield, 10.

Condition of fall feed, 20. Per cent of fall seeding of grass, 120.

Potato yield, 33; quality, 100. Fruit yield: fall apples, 10; pears,

60; grapes, 33. Eains improved the grass and corn fodder. Frosts

damaged corn, beans, tomatoes and potatoes, 25. Very little corn

will mature, and will be cut mostly for silage. Potatoes are very

late, and .the frosts cut short the growth.

Sturbridge (Frank T. Haynes).— Indian corn yield, 75. Yield

of rowen, 30. Fall feed condition, 100. Per cent of fall seeding of

clover, grass and rye, 100. Two acres of alfalfa were sown this year,

making a total of 4. Potato yield, 80; quality, 80. Late market-

garden crop prospect: beets, cabbage, carrots and parsnips, 100;

cauliflower, 90 ; eelerj^, 80 ; turnips, 70 ; squash, 50. Fruit yield : fall

apples, 60; pears, peaches and grapes, 100. Recent rains benefited

grass, corn and potatoes. Frosts came on the 10th and 15th, damag-

ing corn and potatoes 10, and squash, 25.

Sutton (H. L. Ray).— Yield of Indian corn: as a grain crop, 50;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen yield, 10. Condition of

fall feed, fair. Per cent of fall seeding of grass, 90. Potato yield,

90; quality, 100. Prospect for late market-garden crops: beets, 85;

cabbage, 75; cauliflower and turnips, 100; carrots, 85; squash, 65.

Fruit yield: fall apples, 40; pears and grapes, 100; peaches, 25.

Frost occurred on the 15th and damaged most corn, tomatoes, squash

and late potatoes.

TJxhridge (Everett D. Robinson).— Indian corn yield: as a

grain crop, 60; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Rowen yield, 40.

Fall feed condition, 40. Per cent of fall seeding : grass, 100 ; rye, 75.

Very little interest is shown here in alfalfa growing. This crop does

not seem to thrive on the clay subsoil; 5 or 6 acres planted in this

locality. Potato yield, 90; quality, 88; rot affects 2 per cent of

the crop. Prospect for late market-garden crops: cabbage, carrots

and cauliflower, 100; squash, 60; turnips, 80. Fruit yield: fall

apples, 65; pears, 85; peaches, 90; grapes, 70. Apples, grass and

fall seeding have been benefited by recent rains. On September 11

there was a light frost, and a heavy frost on the 15th which damaged

com, tomatoes, squash and grapes.
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Dunstable (Harry S. Swallow), — As a grain crop, Indian corn

yielded 50, and as a fodder and ensilage eroi:), 75. KoAven yield, 50.

Condition of fall feed, 50. The usual amount of fall seeding of grass

has not been done. No potatoes have been dug. Prospect for squash,

80. Fall apiDle yield, 50. Fall feed and rowen have been most

benefited by rain. Frost occurred on the 8th and 15th, injuring corn,

beans, squash and tomatoes. Damage is estimated at 50 per cent of

value of all crops.

Ayer (Fred A. Smith).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop, 75;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 50. Rowen is yielding a 50 per cent

crop. Fall feed is in very poor condition. Per cent of fall seeding:

clover, 50 ;
grass, 75. Potatoes are showing a 50 to 75 per cent crop

of normal quality. Fruit yield : fall apples, 75 ;
pears, 100 ;

peaches,

75. Grass, cabbage, turnips and grains have derived most benefit

from recent rains. Frost occurred on the 5th, 6th and 7thj affecting

most, corn, beans, tomatoes and all vines. The least hardy vines

were wiped out.

Westford (J. W, Fletcher). — Corn as a grain crop yielded 40;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 50. The crop of roAven is 25 per cent

of normal. Fall feed is in 50 per cent condition. One-half the

usual amount of fall seeding of grass has been done. The potato

crop is 40 per cent of normal in yield; in quality, 75. Fruit yield:

fall apples, 75 ;
pears, 90. Corn and potatoes were worst injured by

frost. Corn was damaged 25.

Billeriea (Edward F. Dickinson). — Indian corn yield: as a

grain crop, 65; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. A 35 per cent

crop of rowen has been harvested. Fall feed condition, 50. Per

cent of fall seeding: clover, 50; grass, 65; rye, 100; rye and vetch,

75; vetch, 75 (not much raised). Onions yielded a 65 per cent crop.

Potato yield, 60; quality, 75. Late market-garden crop prospect:

beets, 60; cabbage, 60; currants, 75; cauliflower, 80; celery, 75;

parsnips, 90; squash, 60; turnips, 65. Fruit prospect: fall apples,

60; pears, 90; peaches, 40; grapes, 65, Apples, and root crops of

all kinds, were most benefited by rains. Frost on the 14th, 15th and

16th damaged corn, squash and tomatoes, 25, The hardest season in

years for farmers is drawing to a close. Its one saving feature in

eastern Massachusetts, at least, has been the prevailing good prices

for most garden and orchard products.

Maynard (L. H. Matnard). — Corn yielded 75 per cent of a

normal crop. Up to the 15th rowen had not yielded more than 10

per cent of a normal crop. Fall feed condition, 25. The usual

amount of fall seeding of clover, grass and rye has been done.

Onions are yielding a 75 per cent crop; considerable damage was
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done by frost. The potato crop is normal in both yield and quality.

Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, 100; cabbage, 50; carrots,

celery and parsnips, 100 ; squash, 25 ; turnips, 100. Fruit yield : fall

apples and pears, 75; peaches, grapes and cranberries, 100. Eowen
and pasture lands have been most benefited by recent rains. On the

15th and 16th the mercury went to 28° F., damaging most, corn,

potatoes, squash, tomatoes, melons, cucumbers, grapes, cranberries

and, in fact, everything that could freeze. Loss by frost is imjiossi-

ble to estimate ; some crops were a total loss.

Lexington (Howard M. Muneoe).— Corn as a grain crop yielded

85; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen crop is 40 per cent

of normal. Condition of fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall seeding:

clover, 100; grass, 100; rye, 110. Farmers are showing more inter-

est in alfalfa growing; there are 15 acres of alfalfa in town, 10 of

which were sown this year. Onion yield, 75. Potato yield, 85;

quality, 110. Late market-garden crop prospect : beets, 75 ; cabbage,

85; carrots, 75; cauliflower, 60; celery, 100; parsnips, 85; squash,

60; turniiDS, 75. Fruit yield: fall apples, 65; pears. 120; peaches,

110; grapes, 85. Most benefit from recent rains was derived by

celery, spinach, cauliflower, cabbage, beets, turnips and fall seeding.

Frosts occuiTed on the 9th and 10th and until the 16th, with the

thermometer as low as 28° F. Crops on hills were as badly affected

as those on lowlands. Ensilage corn, late sweet corn, late beets,

tomatoes, pejDpers and peaches were worst affected. The frost dam-

aged some crops 25 per cent, while others were nearly a total loss.

Per cent value of crops damaged of value of all crops, 50.

Winchester (S. S. Symmes).— No corn raised for fodder or en-

silage. Eowen crop is 80 per cent of normal. Condition of fall

feed, 80. Per cent of fall seeding : clover, 50 ;
grass, 50. There are

approximately 6 acres of alfalfa in town. Onions are one-half a

normal crop. Potato yield, 50; quality, 80. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets, 50; cabbage, 90; carrots, 50; cauliflower, 90;

celery, 90; parsnips, 50; squash, 50; turnips, 50. Fruit yield: fall

apples, 50; pears, peaches and grapes, 75. Most benefit by recent

rains has been done to cabbage and celery. Frosts injured squashes,

cucumbers and tomatoes on the 14th. 15th and 16th. Damage to the

extent of 25 per cent in some localities, and 10 per cent in other

localities, was done.

Newton (G. L. Marcy).— Corn as a grain crop yielded 80; as a

fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Eowen crop is 50 per cent of normal.

Condition of fall feed, 80. Potato yield, 50. Tomatoes have been

only about a one-half crop, including those damaged by frost and

recent rain. Fniit yield: fall apples, 50; pears, 100; peaches, 100

(few gTOwnl : gi'apes, 40. Grass has derived most benefit from rains.

Frosts occurred on the 14th and 15th, affecting corn and garden

truck. Crops were damaged 30 to 40 per cent.
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Weston (Edward P. Kiplet).— Yield of Indian corn, 100.

Rowen yield on newly sown fields, 100; on old mowings, 60, Con-

dition of fall feed, 100. The usual amount of fall seeding- of clover,

gTass and rye has been done. Farmers are showing more interest in

alfalfa growing, having established trial patches. Potato yield, 75;

quality, 90; 1 per cent of those harvested was affected by rot. Late

market-garden crop prospect: beets, 75; cabbage and carrots, 100;

cauliflower and celery, 80; parsnips, 100; squash, 50; turnips, 100.

Fruit yield : fall apples, jDears, peaches and grapes, 100 ; cranberries,

50. Recent rains have benefited most, rowen, cabbage, cauliflower,

mangel-wurzels and celery. Frost damaged crops 10 per cent, affect-

ing most, sweet corn, squashes, melons and tomatoes.

Marlborough (E. D. Hov^e).— Indian corn as a gTain crop

yielded 50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Rowen crop is 25

per cent of normal. Condition of fall feed, 25. Seventy-five per

cent of the usual amount of fall seeding of rye has been done. More

interest is being taken in the growing of alfalfa; there are 10 acres

in town, 3 of these having been sown the present year. Onions

3'ielded an 80 per cent crop. The potato crop is 75 per cent of

normal in yield, and 90 per cent in quality. Fruit yield : fall apjiles,

50 ;
pears, 90 ;

peaches, 50 ;
grapes, 75. Rain came too late to benefit

this year's crops. Frost on the 14th did the gTeatest injury to

sqiiashes, tomatoes and corn. Damage to all erojis is estimated at 25.

ESSEX COUNTY.

Methuen (Frederick: A. Russell).— Very little Indian corn

raised as a grain crop. Yield as a fodder and ensilage crop, 33.

Yield of rowen, 10. Condition of fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall

seeding: clover and rye, very little; grass, 100. Farmers are show-

ing but very little interest in alfalfa growing. Onion crop, 60.

Potato yield, 75; quality, 100; very little rot. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets, cabbage and carrots, 25; celery and parsnips,

75; squash and turnips, 25. Celery, fall feed and fall seeding have

been much improved by the recent rains. Frosts occurred on the

10th, 15th and 16th, injuring squash, ensilage corn, tomatoes and

peppers.

Haverhill (Milton A. Corliss). — Indian corn yield, as a gi'ain

crop, 85. Yield of rowen, 50. Condition of fall feed, 50. Per cent

of fall seeding: grass, 75; rye, 75. Onion crop, 50. Yield of pota-

toes, 80; quality, 85. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets and

carrots, 80; cabbage, 70; celery and squash, 75; turnips, 60. Fruit

yield: fall apples, 60; pears, peaches and grapes, 90. The rain has

much improved grass, barley and rye. On the 15th and 16th frost

damaged most, corn, tomatoes, squash and melons, and all crops 75.

There has not been much fall seeding on account of unfavorable

weather.
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Newbury (Geo. W. Adams).— Indian corn yield, as a grain crop,

90. Rowen yield, 40. Condition of fall feed, 70. Per cent of fall

seeding of gi-ass, 100. The farmers are showing more interest in

alfalfa and have made a few small exj^eriments. There are 1 or 2

acres of alfalfa in this locality. Onion crop, 60. Potato yield, 80;

quality, 100. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, carrots, cel-

ery and parsnips, 100 ; cabbage and turnips, 90 ; cauliflower, 75 to 80.

Fruit yield: fall apples, 75; pears, peaches and gTapes, 100; cran-

berries, 80, Pastures, recent gTass seedings and late market-garden

crops have been much improved by recent rains. Frost occurred on

the 12th and 15th, and very seriously damaged everything except

cabbage.

Topsfield (B. P. Pike).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop, 40;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 50. Eowen yield, 10. Fall feed con-

dition, 20. Per cent of fall seeding : grass, 100 ; rye, 100, One acre

of alfalfa has been sown, making a total of 3 acres in this town.

Onion crop, 75. Potato yield, 60; quality, 100. Late market-garden

crop prospect: cabbage, 50; squash, 75. Fruit yield: fall apples,

60; pears, 80; peaches, 40; grapes, 50; cranberries, 10. The rains

benefited everything not damaged by frost. Frosts came on the 15th

and 16th, injuring cranberries 75 and corn fodder 50. The ther-

mometer reached 26° F. on September 15.

NORFOLK COUNTY,

Dover (L, B, Paixe),— Yield of Indian corn: as a gTain crop, 65;

as a fodder and ensilage crop, 70, Rowen yield, 90, Condition of

faU feed, 90, Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 50; gTass, 60.

Farmers are showing some interest in alfalfa growing, and are

planting a few experimental plots; there are 5 or 6 acres in this

locality. Onion crop yield, 75. Potato crop yield, 75; quality, 80;

per cent of rot, 5. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, 95;

cabbage, cauliflower and squash, 80 ; carrots and parsnips, 90 ; celery

and turnips, 75, Fruit yield: fall apples, 60; pears, 85; peaches,

90; grapes, 80, Beets, carrots, parsnips, cabbage, turnips and fall

feed have been much improved by recent rains. On the 14th a frost

killed all tender crops except those in sheltered places.

Millis (E, F. Richardson).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop,

60; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 80. Yield of rowen, 40. Condi-

tion of fall feed, 90. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 50; grass, 70;

rye and vetch, 60. Some interest is being shown in alfalfa growing;

1 acre was sown this year, maldng a total of 1% acres. Onion crop,

60. Yield of potatoes, 80 ;
quality, 70 ; 10 per cent was affected by

rot. Prospect for late market-garden crops: beets and cauliflower,

50; cabbage, 75; carrots, 60: celery and parsnips, 70; squash, 90;

turnips, 80. Fruit yield: fall apples, 50; pears and peaches, 100;
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grapes, 90; cranberries, 20. Rowen, corn and late vegetables have

been much benefited by recent rains. Frost occurred on the 15th

and 16th, injuring corn, 20; millet, 10; beans and tomatoes, 40;

grapes, 10.

Wrentham (Jeremiah A. Cobb).— Yield of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 100. Rowen yield,

100. Condition of fall feed, 100. Per cent of fall seeding: g-rass,

100; rye, 100. Potato yield, 80; quality, 100. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets and turnips, 100; cabbage, 50; carrots, 75;

squash, 80. Fruit prospect : fall apples, 30 ;
grapes and cranberries,

100
;
pears, 150

;
peaches, 200. The rains have benefited grass, grain,

fruit and potatoes. Frost occurred on lowlands on the 10th, and

there were general frosts on the 15th and 16th, injuring corn, as a

gxain crop, 10 to 15 and, as a fodder crop, 25.

Foxborough (Wm. E. Perkins).— Yield of Indian corn, 100.

Yield of rowen, 100. Condition of fall feed, 100. Per cent of fall

seeding: gi-ass, 80; rye, 90. Potato yield and quality, 100. Late

market-garden crop prospect: cabbage, 75; carrots, 100; cauliflower,

80; squash, 40; turnips, 100. Fruit yield: fall apples, 60; pears,

peaches and cranberries, 100; grapes, 65. Carrots, cabbage and

cauliflower have derived most benefit from recent rains. Frosts on

the 11th, 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th injured most, corn, tomatoes,

beans and squashes. About 75 per cent of the corn fodder was

frozen.

Canton (Edwin V. Kinsley).— Yield of corn: as a grain crop,

75; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 85, Rowen yield, 50. Condition

of fall feed, 90. More interest in alfalfa growing is being shown by

farmers. Onion crop yield, 75. Yield of potatoes, 90; quality, 100.

Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, cabbage, carrots, parsnips

and turnips, 100 ; squash, 70. Fruit yield : fall apples and pears, 75

;

peaches and grapes, 100. Rains have most benefited cabbages, tur-

nips, beets, carrots and parsnips. A very heavy frost on the 15th did

25 to 35 per cent damage to corn, squash and tomatoes.

Avon (S. Frank Oliver).— Indian corn yield, as a fodder and

ensilage crop, 85,— hurt slightly by the early frost. Rowen crop,

50 to 60 per cent of normal. Fall feed condition, 65 to 75. Very

little fall seeding of any kind has been done; some rye will be put

in the first of next month. Potato yield, 80; quality, 85; very little

rot reported. Prospect for late market-garden crops: beets, 70;

cabbage. 60; carrots. 80; squash and turnips, 65; parsnips failed to

germinate at all. Fruit yield: fall apples and pears, 100; gi-apes,

80. Root crops of all kinds, particularly turnips, mangel-wurzels

and carrots, were most benefited by the rains. Frosts occurred on

the 14th and 15th, damaging most, corn, squash and late millet.

Total frost damage amounted to 15 to 20: this amount would not
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have been so great if croj^s had not been held back by previous dry

weather.

Cohasset (Ellery C. Bates). — Indian corn yielded a 75 per

cent crop. Yield of rowen, 25. Fall feed condition, 25. The usual

amount of fall seeding of grass and rye has been done. Onion crop,

75. Potatoes have yielded a 75 per cent crop. Late market-garden

crop prospect: beets, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower and parsnips, 75;

squash and turnips, 50. Fruit yield: fall apples, 25; pears and

grapes, 75. Recent rains have proved most beneficial to cabbage,

cauliflower, late beans and turnips. Frosts occurred on the 15th

and 16th, damaging crops 10 per cent, and affecting most, squash,

tomatoes, beans and corn.

BRISTOL COUNTY.

Mansfield (E. Jasper Fisher).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 100. Rowen yielded a 30

per cent crop. Fall feed condition, 30. Per cent of fall seeding:

grass, 80; rye, 90. Very few onions raised. In yield, potatoes are

a 75 per cent crop; in quality, 90. Late market-garden crop pros-

pect: beets, 75; cabbage, 85; carrots, squash and turnips, 80. Fruit

yield: fall apples, 40; pears, 80; grapes, 70; cranberries, 75. Corn,

potatoes, cabbage and turnips derived most benefit from recent rains.

Everything except cabbage and turnips was affected by frosts on the

14th, 15th, 16th and 17th.

North Attlehorough (H. P. Caldwell).— A normal crop of In-

dian corn has been harvested. Rowen has yielded a 40 per cent crop.

Fall feed condition, 60. Per cent of fall seeding: clover and grass,

100 ; rye, 60. Farmers are showing more interest in alfalfa growing,

there being about 5 acres in town. Onions and potatoes are normal

crops; very few potatoes are affected by rot. Late market-garden

crop prospect : beets, 100 ; cabbage, 80 ; carrots, 100 ; cauliflower, 60

;

celery and parsnips, 100. Fruit yield: fall apples, 80; pears and

peaches, 100. Recent rains have proved most beneficial to cabbage,

cauliflower and turnips. Sweet corn and millet suffered 30 per cent

injury from the frosts of the 14th and 15th.

Norton (Henry G. Danforth).— Yield of Indian corn: as a

grain crop, 125; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 110. Rowen yield,

125. Condition of fall feed, 100. Usual amount of fall seeding of

clover, grass and rye has been done. More interest is manifested in

alfalfa gi'owing; one-half acre has been sown this year. The potato

crop is 85 per cent of normal in quantity, and 100 per cent in qual-

ity. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, cabbage, carrots,

parsnips, squash and turnips, 100. Fruit yield: fall apples, 100;

pears, 110; peaches, grapes and cranberries, 100. Grass and corn
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have been most benefited by recent rains. Frosts on the 14th and

15th injured cranberries, 50; corn fodder, 25; tomatoes, 25.

Rehoboth (Harold A. Goff).— Indian corn yield was normal.

Rowen was a one-half crop. Fall feed is in poor condition. The

usual amount of fall seeding of clover, grass and rye has been done.

Farmers are showing no more interest in alfalfa growing than usual

;

2 acres have been sown this year, and there are altogether 8 acres in

town. Onion yield, 85. Potato yield, 100; quality, 90; 5 to 10 i^er

cent (some, more) is affected by rot. Fruit yield: fall ajDples, 80;

peaches and grapes, 100; cranberries, 80. The first hard frost came

on the 14th and we have had several others since. Damage was done

to all crops.

Dighton (Howard C. Briggs).— Yield of Indian corn, 75. Rowen
crop, 75. Condition of fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall seeding:

clover, 50; grass, 100; rye, 100. There is one small piece of alfalfa

in town, but it does not thrive. Few, if any, onions raised for

market. Potatoes are a 75 per cent crop, normal in quality; 5 per

cent is affected by rot. Late market-garden crop prospect : beets, 75

;

cabbage, 25; carrots and cauliflower, 75; celery, parsnips and squash,

50; turnips, 75. Fruit yield: fall apples, 50; pears, 100; peaches,

125 ;
grapes, 90. Crops most benefited by recent rains are : turnips,

beets, cabbage and grass. Frosts occurred on the 12th, 13th, 14th

and 15th, doing most damage to corn, tomatoes, beans, squash and

peppers. Corn was damaged 50, and tender crops killed.

Freetown (Gilbert M. Nichols).— Corn yield, 75. Rowen
yield, 20. Fall feed is in 90 per cent condition. Per cent of fall

seeding: clover, 10; grass, 80; rye, 100. Not much more interest is

being shown in alfalfa growing. The 2 acres in town were sown the

pi'esent year. Blight prevented i^lanting of onions. Potatoes are an

80 per cent crop, of 100 per cent quality. Late market-garden crop

prospect : beets, cabbage, carrots and parsnips, 100 ; squash, 75

;

turnips, 90. Fruit yield: fall apples, 125; pears, 120; peaches, 60;

grapes, 50 (damaged by frosts) ; cranberries, 100. Pastures, tur-

nips, apples and carrots derived most benefit from rainfall. Frost,

on the 14th, did most damage to corn, grapes, late potatoes and

tomatoes. One-half the fodder and ensilage corn crop was frozen,

and damage to all crops is estimated at 17.

PLYMOUTH COUNTY.

Marshfield (L. C. Bartlett). — Corn was a normal crop. Rowen
yield, 75. Condition of fall feed, 100. Per cent of fall seeding:

grass, 100; rye, 100. Onions are a 50 per cent crop. Potato yield,

100; quality, 75; some scab. Late market-garden crop prospect:

beets, cabbage, carrots and turnips, 100 ; squash, 50. Fn;it yield

:

fall apples, 50 ;
jiears, 75 ;

peaches, grapes and cranberries, 100.
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Tomatoes and late sweet corn were damaged by frosts on the 15th

and 16th. Damage to all crops is placed at 10 per cent.

Duxbury (Henry A. Fish).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, one-half or less; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen

yield, 25. Fall feed is in poor condition. Farmers are showing

more interest in alfalfa growing, but only small patches are planted

here. Onion yield, 80. Potato yield, 80; quality, 95. Late market-

garden crop prospect: cabbage, 75; carrots and cauliflower, poor;

celery and parsnips, good; squash, very poor; very few turnips

raised this year. Fruit yield: fall apples, 50; pears, good; peaches,

very good; cranberries, 75. Rains came too late to do any good.

Frost on the 15th did most damage to cranberries. Per cent value

of crops damaged of value of all crops, 10.

Hanson (A. W. Gorham).— Indian corn yield: as a grain crop,

90; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 100. Rowen crop is 25 per cent

of normal. Fall feed condition, 75. Per cent of fall seeding: grass,

110; rye, 90. More interest is manifested in alfalfa growing, but

none sown as yet. Yield of potatoes, 50 to 75; quality, 110. Late

market-garden crop prospect: beets, cabbage and squash, 100; tur-

nips, 50. Fruit yield: fall apples, 50; pears and peaches, 100;

grapes, 25; cranberries, 100. The recent rains arrived too late to

benefit anything but grass. Frosts, on about the 7th and 8th, in-

jured corn and squash to the greatest extent.

Halifax (Mrs. G, W. Hayward).— The crop of corn is 75 per

cent of normal. Rowen yield, 50. Condition of fall feed, 50. A
normal amount of fall seeding of clover, grass and rye has been

done. Onion crop is 75 per cent of normal. Potato yield, 50;

quality, 100. Late market-garden crop prospect: cabbage, squash

and turnips, 50. Grass lands, particularly those just seeded, have

been most benefited by recent rains. Frosts did considerable damage

to cranberries, tomatoes, squash, corn and flowering plants.

Lakeville (Nathaniel G. Staples).— As a grain crop, corn is

75 per cent normal; as a fodder and ensilage crop, normal. Rowen

yield, 50. Fall feed condition, 100. The usual amount of fall seed-

ing of grass has been done. Interest in alfalfa growing is increas-

ing; there are 10 acres in town, all sown this year. Potato yield, 75;

quality, 100. Cabbage prospect, 100; turnip prospect, 100. Fruit

yield: fall apples, 50; pears, 100; peaches, 125; grapes and cran-

berries, 100. Grass and turnips in particular, and all crops not

harvested in general, were benefited by the rains. Corn and toma-

toes suffered most severely from the frosts on the 8th and 9th.

Carver (J. A. Vaughan). — The corn crop is 75 per cent of nor-

mal. Rowen yield and condition of fall feed, 75. Per cent of fall

seeding: clover, 50; grass, 50. Yield of potatoes, 75; quality, 100.

Fruit yield: fall apples and pears, 75; peaches, 100; grapes, 50;

cranberries, 90. Recent rains have done most good to fall feed.
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Light frost on the 15th and heavy frost on the 16th; the latter did

most damage to cranberries, tomatoes, corn, beans and melons, the

total damage to all crops being estimated at 20 per cent. Some
cranberry bogs, and parts of bogs, were injured more than others;

some of the berries are not worth picking, while those damaged

slightly will lessen the market value of the crop. Corn and market-

garden crops were so badly damaged by frost that the rains were of

no benefit.

Rochester (George H. Rakdall).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 50; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90. Rowen yield, 50. Fall

feed condition, 100. Per cent of fall seeding : clover, 50 ;
gTass, 100

;

rye, 100. Interest in alfalfa growing is on the increase; 5 of the 10

acres in town were sown this year. Onions is a one-half crop.

Potato yield, 60; quality, 100. Late market-garden crop prospect:

beets, 75 ; cabbage, 90 ; carrots and parsnips, 80 ; squash, 50 ; turnips,

100. Fruit yield: fall apples, 50; pears, peaches and grapes, 100;

cranberries, 100 or more. Most benefit from recent rains by grass,

millet, turnips and cabbage. Crops were damaged probably 25 per

cent by frosts on the 15th and 16th; most damage was done to cran-

berries, corn and millet. Vetch is being tried on a few farms.

BARNSTABLE COUNTY.

Sandwich (H. F. Hoxie).— Yield of Indian corn as a grain ci'op,

80; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 90. Yield of rowen, 80. Fall

feed condition, 80. There is some interest in alfalfa growing. Yield

of potatoes, 80; quality, 100. Very few are affected by rot. Pros-

pect for late market-garden crojDs: beets, 80; cabbage, cauliflower

and squash, 75; carrots, parsnips and turnips, 90. Fruit yield: fall

apples and peaches, 75; pears, 100; grapes, 85; cranberries, 80.

Frost occurred on the 15th, affecting Indian corn and cranberries

10 per cent.

Barnstable (John Buesley).— Yield of Indian corn as a grain

crop, 75; as a fodder and ensilage erojD, 65. Yield of rowen, 10.

Condition of fall feed, 90; all grown since September 1. Per cent

of fall seeding : clover, 90 ;
grass, 90 ; rye, 80. There are 2 acres of

alfalfa in town. Potato yield, 35; quality, 100; 1 per cent has been

affected by rot. Late market-garden crop prospect: turnips, 50.

Fruit yield: fall apples, 105; pears, 95; peaches, 90; gi'apes, 100;

cranberries, 80. Fall feed and apples have been much benefited by

rain. Cranberries were injured 10 per cent by frost on the 16th.

Yarmouth (E. W. Eldridge). — Yield of Indian corn, as a grain

crop, 50. Yield of rowen, 75. Fall feed condition, 80, Per cent of

fall seeding of gi-ass, 50. Onion crop, 25. Potato yield, 60; quality,

75. Turnip prospect, 50. Cranberry yield, 60. Frost occurred on

the 16th, damaging cranberi-ies to some extent.
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Dennis (Joshua Crowell),— Indian corn yield as a gi'ain crop,

90; as a fodder and ensilage crop, 75. Rowen yield, 25. Condition

of fall feed, 80. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 100; grass, 100.

Onion crop, 50. Potato yield, 60; quality, 100. Late market-garden

crop prospect : cabbage, 50 ; carrots, 75 ; turnips, 30. Fruit yield

:

fall apples, 40; pears, 90; peaches, 100; grapes, 75; cranberries, 50.

Cranberries, corn and turnips are much improved by the recent

rains. Cranberries were injured 5 per cent by frosts on the 15th

and 16th.

Wellfleet (E. Jacobs). — Indian corn yield as a grain croi?, nor-

mal ; very little is raised for fodder. Rowen yield, 5. Condition of

fall feed, 105. Per cent of fall seeding: clover, 5; gi-ass, 100; rye,

100. A little alfalfa is raised in this vicinity. Potato yield, 105;

quality, good. Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, cabbage,

parsnips, celery and cauliflower, 100 ; carrots, 105 ; squash, 98 ; tur-

nips, 50. Fruit yield: fall apples, pears and grapes, 100; peaches,

105; cranberries, 97. Beets, parsnips, turnij^s, onions and rowen

have been much improved by rain. Frost occurred on the 18th,

injuring tomatoes slightly.

DUKES COUNTY.

West Tisbury (Geo. Hunt Luce).— Indian corn yield: as a grain

crop, 100; as a fodder crop, 100. Rowen yield, 25. Condition of

fall feed, 110. Not much fall seeding has been done, although a

few farmers have sown rye and vetch. One farmer has sown 2

acres of alfalfa, which is doing well. Potato yield, 90 ;
quality, 100.

Late market-garden crop prospect: beets, cabbage, carrots and tur-

nips, 100; squash, 75. Fi-uit yield: fall apples, peaches and grapes,

50; pears and cranberries, 75. The recent rains have improved tur-

nips, gi-ass. corn and trees. Light frost occurred about the middle

of the month, doing slight damage.
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University of Illinois, Urbana, III. Fobmerlt Professor of Horticulture,
New Hampshire State College.

Massachusetts farmers in general are so familiar with the advan-

tages in the use of ice on the farm during the summer that it is

almost superfluous to call their attention again to these advantages.

The use of ice for the cooling and preservation of milk, cream and

butter has, however, been so long considered the principal object of

ice-storage on the farm that it may not be out of place to call atten-

tion to some of the other advantages of having a supply of this

cheapest of nature's refrigerating agents on hand.

The use of ice for the cooling of small fruits, including straw-

berries, raspberries, gooseberries and cun-ants, has scarcely become,

as yet, a general practice, other than as a means of holding them for

a day or so for home consumption. Experiments in California, On-

tario and in Australia have, however, indicated a gTeat advantage in

the precooling of many kinds of fruit as a means of improving their

carrying capacity, and there is little doubt that the use of ice for

the immediate cooling of fruits as they come from the plantations

wiU come more and more into general use, particularly in a State

like Massachusetts, Avhere small-fruit culture must become of ever

gi'eater and greater importance in the fruit-gTowing industries of

the State. A few of the larger producers of orchard fruits may also

find it advantageous to use ice for the precooling, or even for the

storage, of large quantities of fruit during the packing season, though

the New England climate at this time of the year is, on the whole,

rather favorable for the preservation of the orchard fruits until such

time as they can be placed in regular city cold storage.

A convenient supply of ice on the farm provides also a good

means of preserving butter, eggs and meats during the hot weather.

It enables the farmer to market his perishable products at more con-

venient times, and sometimes enables him to avoid overstocked mar-
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kets. It is a boon in case of sickness, and it is hardly necessary to

say that it is almost an essential to the housewife in good house-

keeping.

The numerous streams, ponds and lakes of Massachusetts provide,

with the help of the winter climate, a sufficient supply of ice for

summer refrigeration on the farm at little more than the cost of the

labor in harvesting the ice crop. With this readily available supply,

and an appreciation of the advantages of storing sufficient for the

summer's needs, the principal question in the minds of Massachu-

setts farmers wiU be in what manner to store the ice rather than

whether or not storage is desirable. This article will, therefore, deal

more directly with the types of storage houses than with theoretical

considerations of the value of the ice during the summer season.

The earliest form of ice-storage in use was the cave or pit. His-

torical records show that both the Persians and the Romans made

use of ice brought from mountain caves to cool their beverages dur-

ing the summer, and the practice of storing in such places has con-

tinued to the present time. Caves and pits have the advantage of

protection from the direct rays of the sun, and of a comparatively

steady temperature throughout the entire season. They have, how-

ever, the very serious disadvantages of poor drainage, inaccessibility

and inconvenience in storing, removing or sometimes in both storing

and removing, the ice. Fig. 1 illustrates a comparatively modern

TroLf) Ooor

Fig. 1. — Ice pit.

SurFace Drain

type of ice pit, showing how it is pro^'ided with artificial drainage

and with insulation, with a roof as an additional protection against

the loss of ice.
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Of comparatively recent introduction, but of almost equal primi-

tiveness in construction, is the use of the ice stack. This method of

storing ice is extremely simple and may be explained in a few words.

In a shaded place on a gentle northern slope a rough floor of rails,

rough boards or logs is laid as nearly flat as the materials used will

permit. These floor materials should be laid parallel with the slope

so that the spaces and irregailarities between them will provide

drainage down the slope. Over these rough boards should be placed

8 inches of sawdust or mill shavings, or 12 inches of wild hay. The

ice is then stacked up as squarely as the blocks will permit, and to a

height about equal to the rectangailar dimensions of the pile if the

quantity to be stored is small, or to as great a height as can con-

veniently be handled in case the quantity is very large. The nearer

cubical the whole pile, up to a convenient height for handling, the

less the loss from melting will be. The whole pile must then be cov-

ered with sawdust, shavings or wild hay, and the top protected by a

cover which will turn the rain. Usually there is a sufficient supply

of used lumber about a farm for this prnpose, but a canvas cover

can be used if desired. Fig. 2 shows one method of coverine' an ice

Fig. 2.— Ice stack. A, capboards held together by wire and staples;

B, side boards standing on end and leaning against ice stack ; C, wild

hay; D, rough flooring; E, surface drain.

stack. Among the disadvantages in the use of the ice stack are the

gi-eat waste in ice which must accompany the poor character of the

insulation, and the difficulty of getting sufficient material to cover

the entii'e stack. This latter difficulty is sometimes met by planting

posts the height of the pile at its four corners at a distance of 8 to 10

inches from the corners of the stack, nailing on a few rough boards

and confining the insulating material to the space between the boards

and the ice. When this jDractice is followed, however, it will be

seen that one is approaching the true building, or ice house, and it is

practically a foregone conclusion that it would be much cheaper and

more satisfactory in the long run to build a permanent rather than a
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temporary structure for the purpose. The ice stack is also likely to

be inconvenient in location. A satisfactory place for it may not be

available near the buildings. It is unsightly in appearance, and if

located at some distance from the house and barns it will not give

the service desired. The ice stack is, however, of value as a means

of supplementing an inadequate home supply during the early part

of the season. This is particularly likely to be true on large dairy

farms where the ice house is not of sufficient capacity to carry a full

summer supply. Under these conditions an ice stack built near the

pond where the ice is gathered, or at some place convenient to the

barns, may have its place of usefulness.

The third type of farm ice-storage may be termed the makeshift

ice house. It consists in the appropriation, for the purpose of stor-

ing ice, of one end of the woodshed, a box stall in the stable, a corner

in a leanto shed, the tool house or an abandoned chicken house.

Occasionally such a makeshift ice-storage may be satisfactory and

hold as much ice as is needed. The probabilities are, however, that

it will not permit of adequate insulation, and that it will not carry

sufficient ice to supply the farm needs through the summer. Not

being constructed for the immediate purjjose of storing ice it will not

be adequately drained ov ventilated, and if located in a conspicuous

part of the farmyard it may prove to be a very unsightly part of

the farm equipment. If ice is stored in a makeshift house care must

be taken to see that there is no danger from fire as a result of spon-

taneous combustion in the insulating material.

Of storage houses there are many sizes, forms and methods of

construction. The essentials of an ice house are : first, capacity large

enough for its purpose; second, good insulation so as to prevent

rajiid loss of the ice through melting; third, drainage to carry away
the water from the bottom of the pile of ice, as it melts; fourth,

ventilation at the top of the iee pile ; fifth, convenience of location

;

sixth, an appearance that does not detract from the general attrac-

tiveness of the farm buildings; seventh, reasonable cost.

The size of the ice house must be calculated in cubic feet of capac-

ity, allowing 45 to 50 cubic feet of space for each ton of ice to be

stored. A house 12 feet square and 11 feet high will hold approxi-

mately 25 tons of ice,— sufficient to supply a moderate-sized farm

where the consumption of ice for milk cooling is not exceptionally

large,— allowing space for the insulating material.

The most effective insulating materials available are dead air,

wood and paper. Brick, stone, earth and concrete are fair con-

ductors of heat, and are therefore not desirable for insulating pur-

poses, though brick, stone and concrete may in some cases be desir-

able as outside walls, either for the sake of their superior lasting

qualities or because they may correspond to the materials used in

otlier buildings on the farm in question. Since wood is the only
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material available for construction among those named as desirable

for insulation, it is recommended as the most generally satisfactory

material for the consti-uetion of ice houses. Dead-air spaces may be

formed by an extremely careful construction of walls, but this would

be entirely impractical in a farm ice house, and if dead air is to be

used as an insulating material it must be obtained by the use of

sawdust and shavings, both of which materials are fairly available

to Massachusetts farmers. When tightly packed between the ice

and the walls of the storage house, shaving-s and sawdust enmesh in

their crevices large quantities of air which is practically immovable

in character, or dead, as storage-house constructors speak of it. Con-

siderable air is also contained in the pores of the sawdust and shav-

ings, and it is this immovable air, even more than the material itself,

which makes of sawdust and shavings good insulating materials.

Hay is less desirable than sawdust or shavings because the air en-

meshed in it is not so finely divided, and may circulate to some

extent. It takes a larger quantity of hay, and hence more space

between the ice and the walls of the building, to give the same amount

of protection with this material as with shavings or sawdust. For

the most perfect result from the use of hay, sawdust and shavings

the material must be dry, as any of these materials when wet are

fairly good conductors of heat. For the best result at least 8 inches

of well-packed sawdust or shavings should be used between the ice

and the walls, and the top of the ice should be covered to a depth of

10 inches. If hay is used at least 12 inches should be allowed be-

tween the ice and the walls, and 14 or 15 inches on the surface of

the ice.

Drainage is necessary because the water from the melting ice is a

good conductor of heat, and if it accumulates in the bottom of the

ice house and stands up about the lower tiers of ice it will cause a

rapid loss. It will, moreover, soon soak the insulating material and

thus permit rapid conduction of heat directly from the walls to the

main stack of ice. It is also unsanitai-y, and will cause a rapid

rotting of the timbers in the ice house.

Drainage is secured by the selection of a well-drained site, or by

y)lacing a tile beneath the ice house. Where the house must be con-

structed on a soil which does not drain well naturally, an excavation

should be made the size of the house and 12 inches in depth. In the

center of this excavation should be placed a row of tile leading to a

satisfactory outlet, and the entii'e excavation filled in covering the

tile with coarse gravel or cinders.

Ventilation should be arranged for over the top of the ice stack.

Where the building is completely closed, the air above the ice beneath

the roof becomes highly heated and causes a rapid loss by direct

radiation of heat to the ice. Reliance for insulation is placed on the

sawdust, shavings or hay which immediately covers the ice, rather
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than upon the main bodj'^ of air above this insulated covering. By
placing a ventilator in the ridge of the roof, and leaving a 6-inch

opening below the plates all around the side of the building, a suffi-

cient circulation of air will be secured.

The farm ice house should be located convenient to the buildings

and in as inconspicuous a spot as can be selected. It is a common
practice to locate the ice house close to the milk room for the sake

of convenience in handling the ice. Occasionally the ice house is

located near the pond where the ice is obtained, but unless this is

Fig. 3. — Well-built farm ice house plan. A, siding placed vertically;

B, inside layer of boards placed horizontally; C, sills and plates

made of two 2 by 4's spiked together; D, sawdust; E, 2 by 4 studs
on 24 inch centers; F, posts about 7 by 7, 3 feet in ground and 11

feet above ground; G, opening for ice full height of house, and closed

by boards placed in groove, constructed as shown in drawing; H,
battens.

immediately accessible to the buildings the farmer will fail to make
as much use out of the stored ice as he would if it were located

within convenient reach.

The appearance of the ice house must be left to the judgment of

the constructor. Nothing more can be said than to indicate that it

should be in keeping with the other buildings on the farm. The ice

house is for an extremely utilitarian purpose, and ornate ornamenta-

tion on a structure of this kind is uncalled for and usually entirely

out of place.
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Ice houses that will carry ice satisfactorily through the summer

may be built at very small cost. The framework may well consist

of roughhewn posts gathered from the farmer's wood lot. No floor

is necessary, A double ribband of 2 by 4's securely spiked to the

posts will provide both jDlates and sills. The studding should con-

sist of 2 by 4's on 24-inch centers. The walls may be built of a

single layer of rough boards nailed to the outside of the studding, or,

if a better construction is desired, with better appearance, building

Fig. 4.— Well-built farm ice house. Elevation: A, plates; B,

6-inch open space between weather boarding and plates; C,

weather boarding; D, posts (shown in dotted lines); E, studs;

F, opening for ice; G, sills; H, gravel for drainage, I, tile.

paper may be used over this first laj'er of boards, and a second

layer of boards, planed on one side and matched for size, may be

nailed vertically over the first laj'er. this second layer to be battened

with 1^-inch battens, breaking all the joints. The latter type of

construction, while much neater and more lasting, is but little more

effective in the preservation of the ice, provided sufficient insulation

is used between the walls and the ice itself, the outer wall being

essentially onh' a protection against the wind and weather. The
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roof is essential to keep out tlie rain, and as a protection against the

direct rays of the sun, and must be the best constructed part of the

building. It may be of shingles, sheet metal or some ready pre-

pared roofing, all of which materials are thoroughly satisfactory

with the exception of those which are black. An ice-house roof

should preferably be light in color in order to reflect the raj's of

the sun.

An ice house, holding 30 to 50 tons of ice, of solid construction,

IH'operly drained, and neat in appearance will cost from $50, where

the farmer supplies considerable of his own material and labor, to

$125, where all the materials are purchased and labor hired for the

construction of the house.
















